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THE LUTHER.AN PIONEER
A Happy New Year! .

God grant you, dear reader, to taste the riches
of God's love in Christ as you have neYer experienced them before; may He grant you grace to say
to Him more boldly and confidently than you ever
haYe dared to do in the past, "Abba, dear Father!"
God grant you grace to see that you are His own and
that He has the first claim upon you; that all you
are and all you have, your powers, your gifts, your
time, all belongs to Him. May your service of Him
bring true satisfaction to your heart; and may you
ever realize that, as you serve your fellow-men for
• Christ's sake, you are actually serving your God and
Savior! May you find it a delight in this new year
to help that your prayer may be more and more fully
fulfilled: "Thy kingdom come !" May you come to
the •blessed realization that the more yo11 help in
bringing the kingdom of God to others, the more
will the kingdom of God fill your own heart ! May
this new year of grace bring you nearer to living so
that all who will may see that you are convinced of
the truth of the words, "To give is to live; to deny
is to die" l
----,.,---F. J. L.

"To Give Is to Liv~!"
I ·venture to say that many of our renders have
read the classic story of the painter who was asked
to paint the picture of a dying church. To the great
surprise of many, instead of putting on the canvass
the picture of a shabby old ruin, surrounded by a
weed-grown lot and a tumble-down fence, the artist
painted a stately edifice of great beauty. Through
the large open doors could be seen a hand-carved
pulpit of most beautiful design, a rich altar, a handsome organ, magnificent stained-glass imported windows, and comfortable-looking pews; in short, an
exterior and interior to satisfy the most critical eye
and most esthetic ta·ste, an edifice that was truly a
poem in stone. Just within the grand entrance, in
the generously proportioned vestibule, or narthex,
was an offering-plate of exquisite design for the
offerings of the worshipers. Beyond the offeringplate, suspended on the wall, was a square box, plain
and simple, bearing the words, "For Missions."
Over the slot, through which the contributions for
missions should have gone, - and here the artist
gave expression to his idea of a decaying church, he paintetl a cobweb I Dear reader, do you think
the artist could have painted a more expressive and
correct picture of a dying church? A church that

permits the cobwebs to grow over its contributionbox for missions is dying and, unless the grace of
God intervene, will surely die.

"To Deny Is to Die!"
Ti1e history of the Church unmistakably shows
that no religious body can live long when once it
begins to shut itself off from others and lives only
for itself. Stagnant water soon loses its usefulness;
the heart that no longer sends its life-giving stream
through the body soon ceases to bent; the farmer
who no longer sows will cease to reap. The old
adage is and remains true to the end of days, "To
give is to live; to deny is to die." When, years ago,
a man said in objection to Foreign :Missions that we
had no r eligion to spare in this country, but needed
more for ourselves, he was correctly answered by
another that just because we have so little religion,
we ought to do more to send the Christian religion
to others; for the more we should send away, the
more we should have. This answer was fully in
accord with the words of Jesus, who told us to bring
the Gospel into all the world; and He plainly declared that, as we measure, it shall be measured to us.
Losing Life is Saving It.
A number of years ago the following testimony
was given as to the great service missions had rendered the churches that carried them on : "One hundred years ago the New England churches were
called to the mighty task of missions; and whatev~r
that great enterprise may have done for heathen
lands, it has done quite as much for the spiritual
life of the churches at home. Never was the truthmore clearly demonstrated that the losing of life is.
the saving of it. The life of the home churches may
be quite accurately tested by the flow of gifts toother lands."
And what is true of the churches of New England is just as true of the churches generally
throughout this country and Europe. Here is the·
testimony of a London editor bearing upon the influence of mission activity upon English churches:
"The churches of England derive great strength
from their mission-work. ·It is so ehtirely disinterested and unselfish. To a great number of other-•
wise ordinary men and women this taking a part in
the great work of missions is an important avenue :
into the higher and nobler life of unselfish service
to others. They learn to pray and give for no narrow personal result, and thus thought of self is
weakened, and the desire is strengthened to be a true ·
disciple of Him who gave His Hfe as a sacrifice for-
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others. Just in proportion as Christi ns exercise
their faith in the Savior of all men i the work of
missions is the reaction of a greater z {Y-,!JfJ-irrious
work in their home churches."
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.fis,ri~ct}.\~jj~-· •ty, absorption in their own in1f'tilt(rY,'~get out of themselves and do
terests,
something for other . The result was a strong agitation for missions And the effect upon the home
~ ch{?irr.hci soon bee· me apparent. Congregations beu e/ n1 .IJ.Ji
became active in the service of
others.
rr/~a. deepening of religious earnestness
could soon be seen. Spiritual life and strength
manifested itself eYerywhere. In seeking to save
others, they saved themselves. In their endeavor to
bring life to their fellow-creatures, they brought new
life and vitality into their own souls.

Louis Harms and Hermannsburg.
When Loujg Harms came to Hermannsburg in
1849, he founcJ the parish at a spiritually low ebb.
The men were a hard-drinking lot, and the youth
cared little for the Gospel that he wanted to bring
them. But then he told them his simple talc o.f the
wants and woes of the poor heathen and thereby
enkindled a fire which spread far and near. The
fire which burned in Pastor Harms's breast was soon
transmitted to his people. '!'hough but few in munber and feeble in strength and too poor to give lnmdreds and thousands in money, they responded to his
appeal. There were those who saw this awakening
at Hermannsburg who doubtingly shook their heads
at the missionary enthusiasm o.f Harms and his little
flock. But faith in the Lord and childlike prayer
for His help, united with self-sacrifice, prevailed,
and a moral miracle was the result.
'l'he simple Hermannsburgers first gave their
money, but soon they also gave themselves. One
man gave his farm, and on this farm was opened
n school where future missionaries were prepared
for their work abl'Ond. And not a few o.f these consecrated men came to America and served our congregations. Then a sailor suggested the building of
a ship to bear the missionaries to other lands, and
the Candace, the first of mission-ships, was built
and manned by members of the Hermannsburg
parish.
But this is not all. While Hermannsburg sent
forth scores of young men and women to various
countries of the world to preach the Gospel as Christ
has commanded His Church to do, the church at
home increased in number, until its membership
reached ten thousand, and it became the largest
Christian congregation in the world. Though they
gave for the Lord's work with open hands, the Lord
would not allow them to exceed Him in giving;
though they scattered, yet God sa,v to it that their
storehouse became ever fuJ.ler.

"To Give Is to Live!"
At the close of the eighteenth and the beginning
of the nineteenth century the churches everywhere
· were in a. sad spiritual state. Spiritual life was at
a very low ebb. The sky looked threatening. The
future seemed wholly unpromising. A fe,v men saw
that the churches were dying of the dry-rot of sel-
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Let Us Learn the Lesson!
There is here a most important lesson for us all.
A supreme need among us is a large view, a world
outlook, a new faith in the greatness of the mission
of our Lutheran Church and its pure Gospel, a courage to la.unch out into the deep as we know the Lord
would have us do, and the sublime enthusiasm to do
something worth while for Him who shed His precious blood and gave His life for us that we may live
with Him in bliss forever.
The alternative that presents itself to every
church-body and congregation is an enlarged vision,
which takes in the whole world, or a religious provincialism, which. must result in sterility, exha.ustion, and death. There is no hope for that religious
~ody, great or small, which confines itself within
Chinese walls of self-interest and is deaf to every
appeal for larger service. The church that responds
to the appeal of missions with a cold and unfeeling
"Wc don't believe in missions" thereby utters its
own coµdemnation and doom. Faith can grow only
by exercise, and so a church can grow into a. fuller
life only by putting forth its efforts to expand itself
beyond its narrow boundaries into all the world.
Would we grow strong in faith and love? Would
we have our congregations grow in spiritual life?
Would we have our dear Church live and grow from
grace to grace? Obey the command of the Lord of
the Church: "Go ye into all the world." Preach the
Gospel to every creature, everywhere, in season and
out of season. Bring men to hear the Gospel. Persuade men to believe it. Be 1nissionaries!
F. J. L.
"THE doors are open, and consecrated men and
women in · large numbers are offering themselves
for service. If the Church will courageously go
forward in faith, prayer, and conscientious giving,
then the Gospel-car will also move forward with
the speed of the age in which we are living."
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Death of Dr. George Mezger.

On November 2, 1931, Prof. George :M:ezger,
D. D., passed from this life to the life everlasting
at Zeblendorf, near Berlin, Germany, where he had
lived since the summer of 1923 as the representative of the l\iissouri Synod and professor at the
theological semi~ary of our brethren of the Saxon

and Lessons in the Small Oatechi.sm of Dr. :Martin
Lttthe1·. Ile likewise furnished the Lutheraner,
Lehre 1tn(l ll'ehre, and the Hom,iletic Magazine
with many valuable contributions.
What will possibly interest our readers most is
the fact that he sen•ed as a member of the Colored
Mission Board for :fifteen yea.rs and was its efficient
chairman during the later years of bis membership.
Ile was greatly interested in the work of our Church
among the Freedmen and devoted much thought
and time to our Colored 1\Iissions. In him our
Colored Missions have lost a sincere friend and an
earnest intercessor.
F. J. L.

Remodeled Administration Building,
Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C.
The Administration Building of Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C., was so completely changed during the past summer as to need
a new introduction to our readers. Formerly this
building, one of the three constituting the physical
plant of the college, was three stories in height wit h
a cupolalike bell-tower in the center of t he roof,
flanked by steeples at the four corners. Because
the kitchen and the dining-room became unsanitary,
because the section used as dormitory by the male
students was not conducive to good health, because
the various classrooms left much to be desired as
regards heating and lighting, because a careful inspection showed the necessity of an entirely new
roof, and because in general, the inadequacy of the
arrangement of the building became more and more
apparent also by contrast with modern institutions
in .this educational center, which, besides a very
large high school for Negroes, contains five colleges, including the Agricultural aJ).d Technical
College and Bennett College, both for Negroes, the
:Mission Board resolved to petition Synodical Conference for an appropriation of $40,000 for the
Prof. George Mezger, D. D.
purpose of remodeling the building, a plan which,
Fre~ Church. Dr. G. :M:ezger was a. native of Ger- considering the cubic contents, proved more ecomany, but came to America at the age of eighteen nomical than the erection of a new building.
years. · He graduated from our St. Louis Seminary
The work of remodeling was completed in
in 1881. After serving in the ministry for a num- August, 1931, with the happy result shown in the
ber of years with success, he accepted a. professor- · illustration, though some regrets have been voiced
ship at Concordia. Seminary, St. Louis, in the fall because of the disappearance of the many steeples.
of 1896. He served this institution and his Church
Without entering into a detailed description of
as professor of Homiletics and Pastoral Theology the many changes in the interior, which, after all,
for the long -period of twenty-seven years. During only such can appreciate as have seen the original
this long time he was also active in a literary ,vay, layout, let it suffice to say that the Administration
publishing Outlines on hutke,ts Small Oateckism Building now contains a good st~dy hall, the neces-
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The high-school
classes have been
transferred to the
day-school building,
to which a wing containing the science
room
has
been
added. rrhis building is heated by a
steam-heating plant.
Special rededicatory ser vices will
probably be held
in May.
After ye~rs of
patient waiting rm:.
manuel Lutheran
College now has a
plant. W. H. G.

Seventy-Two!
It 1s Sunday
morning, 9.30, at
Buffalo, New York.
A Go\"ernment survey snys or this building In Its original s late: "The building Is a two-story granite
structure of an lnconsltent, mixed, and wasteful type or architecture. It Is heated by sto,·es. The
Three rooms in an
Interior shows bo.d workmo.nshlp, Inexperienced plo.nnlng, and poor mnterlnl."
old house at J efsary offices, and well-appointed classrooms for the ferson and Woodlawn are bustling with activity.
college department and the seminary. About half They constitute the "chapel" of the Lutheran
of the second story has been remodeled and changed Church of Our Savior.
Little tots clinging to the hands of big brothers
into a splendid dormitory with shower-baths for
the use o.f the male
students. The library,
ext~nding
across the entire
width of the building, with its substantial furnishings,
presents a most inviting appearance.
While the kitchen
and the diningroom remain in
the basement, both
now admirably serve
their purpose. The
chapel alone has
escaped
material
alterations.
The
building is heated
by steam; formerly
.Administration Building, :Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C.,
after being Remodeled.
stoves were used.
Administration Building, Immanuel College, Greensboro, N . C.,
before It was Remodeled.
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the temple door, and in the murky
slrndow under a torn ancl dilapidated
piece of matting a pair of bare feet
- very dirty and old- and knottedlooking - poked ou t; they belonged
to an old woman, a villager washed
out o:f house and home and reduced
to dire pover ty. She is now receiving her bot rice each day.
Walking thro ugh the creaking
door, grinding painfully on the large
wooden hinges, incidentally awakening the herds of mangy, scaly pariah
dogs round about, we at once set
out to imestigate the motley tribe
of humanity that has taken up a
temporary abode there. There is a
feticl odor, nn almost overpowering
A Sunday Attendance at Our Colo1·ed Mission in Buffalo, N. Y.
one, and that peculiar stertorous
or sisters are filing in. An · obsenring bystander breathing of wearied people - a flash-lamp ! What
wonders where they will all find room. It is ex- a sigh t! .All around, everywhere, on the ground,
plained to him that arrangements have been made under the very feet almost of the huge idols and
for one class to meet in the front hall. " But," the images, there lie under t he most filthy rags, families
puzzled inquirer continues, "can you sent them all?" herded like cattle ; n o, worse t han cattle; t he very
" After a fashion only; but if necessary, the t ots pigs in the stench-laden, filthy mud are ~t least in
in the Primary sit three on t wo chairs or double their natural surroundings, but these men and
up on single chairs." " And how many chairs women are huddled in promiscuously, men, women,
ha,•e YO'IJ ?" '~Seventy-two." " And what is your and children. The first lies just touching the door,
a"erage attendance?"· " Our average at tendance has and we touch him gently, and his grimy, naked form
been steadily climbing, but last mouth [October] partly appears from uncler the dirty, p·aclded quilt.
we reached a new height - seventy-b"o." "That c:oh, yes, gh-e me one, please ; I have a family of
was ·splendid. But do you not really need a more six n:1ouths here and one on the old home roof watchadequate place of worship?" "Indeed we do, and ing t hat t he timber is not washed away or _stolen.
we have every reason to thank God to-clay because Yes, please give me tickets." "How many persons
of the fine Christian spirit shown by our fellow- are there ?" "Three big and three small - myself, .
Lutherans of Buffalo and vicinity. Due to their wife, aud my mother'' ( she is eighty years old and ·
•
liberality we shall soon be work;ng under ideal conditions. A new _and inviting-,chapel is now being
erected, and we llelieve it . will be ready for use
some time before Easter. With a new chapel and
God's blessings we hope to reach out to many more
~ouls than . we could possibly reach, or care for,
under the PJ.'~(?nt circumstances."
E. P.

Flood Relief Work in China.
What Others· are Doing.
Making our uncertain way along the "duckboards" ( though this is a misnomer, for no decent
duck would use these boards, but ,,•ould flounder
through the muck beneath, I'm sure), we stopped at

Two Residences of Missionaries in Hankow
and Dwelling of Servants. ·
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Right: School and Living Qua1·te1·s of
Miss Olive Green.
Left: Residences of Missionndes Buuck nnd
Werling.

is blind) . ":M:y elder brother is watching the house."
Under his direction we discover, lying in all directions, head against feet, in narrow, inconceivable
places, the family I was looking for. Tickets were
~uecl.
A dozen other families - some with men already
t at work as hawkers, some blind, maimed, idi<?ts,
d the like, are investigated, and each family is
on its merits. Outside the door, in the next
mpound, we turn to the left, and under some more
il-smelling matting we find some poor, old, and
ly, witchlike creatures, some children and one
0 1 n . They are sorted out, and some tickets are
- .,jiiued.
~ Then up-stairs. The crazy old ladder nearly
brought one of the investigating party to grief, and
old women, decrepit, make their way up, and
thers with tiny babes scramble up and are there
cry out for tickets. Each lot is ordered to a
etched couch, systematic rounds are made, and
kets are issued.
One woman here is lying with pallid face on the
or-boards, with apparently no covering as yet,
aiting her babe to be born. We arrange to let
• .lwr neighbor bring her rice.
Down the ladder again, and we are called back
the outside of the door where the "witches" are.
~e have just had some rascally business to denl with
the way of imposition by a practised beggar. This
,.. _._djusted, a tug at the trouser leg of one of our party
~ 'f.rew our attention to this corner, where in the open,
under one sheet of matting, making a rough shelter
at least on one side, lies a woman. J;Ier face is gray,
and her eyes are e::\.-pressive of patient agony. She

C1>ated
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moans out her name, and when asked, ''How many
mouths ?" she tries to point to something lying at
her back; and the neighbors said she gave birth to
a child in the nigh t. She had no pillow, scarcely
anything t o lie on, and although rather better than
the rougher folk about her, she lay, as we discovered
later, in a borrowed garment on the cold stones.
I thanked God t hat I was the servant of One who
was born of a poor woman in a stable, and I knew
He would pity and help her. We arranged to send
her gruel by the hand o.f a n eighbor, and some little
fur ther help has been afforded.
Far ther on we strike almost a colony- of folks
from a tiny hamlet that has been entirely washed
ou t. H er e and there we find among them c , limbcd, healthy, stalwart men and strong, b . m
women; but all_ aTe red~ced to abject distress
e
yellow flood havmg carried away all except th¢.~
things they stand in. Whilst so far there is
demic here, disease growls and threatens, and w
find terrible cases of unnamable diseases, sin b g
d
ing its own rewa1·d. Little children penned
i~ ~
these places with profligate men makes one
e~ ..'
but we can only push on and work to bring
ut Cf.OS
better conditions. We offered to take over the
1~
of the refugee camp; but for reasons best kno~t&:l ~
the local authorities the people were sent away.
Up on a pile of coffins, thrown rather hur · x;;
into the temple-rooms to avoid the flood, mo ol!:;
them "full of dead men's bones," are lying t
families, the dead and the living divided by a
•
of wood. Some of them are closer to death
n
that; who knows? Noisome flies buzz agains~ne
here, ugh! We write the tickets and hurry on?,4
Here the people a1·e all up, and the place is filling with people from outside, and the morning's

nG>ii
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JVIissionary Theiss's Residence at B:ankow
(o.t right of picture).
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investigation is done, or else we risk being mobbed.
A Buddhist priest gives a fat, greasy nod as we
leave. We do not give him a ticket, -he looks well,
- but give him a Gospel tract.
Home to breakfast and hurry to the kitchen.
What a crowd of blue-clad folk-good, bad, and indifferent, one might say. They "pile" in and file up,
and good, steaming porridge, made from rice well
cooked, is soon going down their throats, and as the
last one goes through the gate at a little after noon,
we register 2,026.
There is a crowd of poor folk entreating that
tickets be given, but they cannot be given here; imposition would be sure. So we take their names, and
an investigator will be sent, and if help is needed,
tickets will be given. Some "old hands" are picked
out and sent about their business (which, I think,
is chiefly roguery), and we turn homeward for dinner. A short rest and then a Yisit to the prison.
1,•orthern China. Daily 1,rews, October 24, 1031.

From the Highway.
The article which follows was taken from the
latest number of the Northern Illinois Messenger.
It made a deep impression upon the writer, and
he cannot but feel that it will have a similar effect
upon others. The incident shows how God often
shapes circumstances to give us an opportunity to
witness for Jesus and put people upon the way
leading to the Savior. This good lady of Northern
Illinois, while hearing or reading of what this or
that Christian was able to do to bring persons to
her Lord Jesus, may have thought she had never
had the opportunity to do this; and here God puts
a little child in her way and gives her the inspiration to do what the Editor is ready to designate
as a beautiful enmple of mission-work~ .
"One day last June a woman living in Oak
Glen, m, drove home from Hammond, Ind. She
overtook a Chinaman who was accompanied by
a boy about nine years old. The man 'thumbed'
for a ride, and the woman, seeing the tired little
chap, stopped to 'give them a lift.' The Chinese
father with his little son (the mother, a Jewess,
had died) had set o~t from Chicago to 'hitch-hike'
his way to New York. The Oak Gien woman took
both to her home: Worried at the thought of having the little fellow walk all the way to New York,
she argued long, and finally convincingly, with the
father to leave the son with her for a while, to
proceed to New York alone, and later, when he

had found work a~d a home, to send for the boy.
The husband fully agreed with the fine, sympathetic
plans of his wife. She won the boy's confidence;
he stayed, and the father departed. The ChineseJewish lad became the playmate of the five-year-old
son in the Oak Glen home.
"One evening in July the lady came to our
Mr. W. Kraegel, teacher of Trinity School ( one
room, eight grades, 55 pupils), to tell him the story.
She and her husband are without any church connection. She said to the teacher: 'Now that I have
the boy, I must send him to school in September.
I somehow feel that he ought to be given some
religious instruction. I cannot teach him anything
in religion as I know ·nothing; neither does my
husband. Will you accept the boy in your school?'
'Well, I should say so, - gladly.' The pastor (Rev.
A. Guebert) was informed immediately; the school
board was consulted, and the question was presented
at a voters' meeting. All had but one answer: 'If
any one comes to us in this way, we certainly will
not refuse to accept him.' A remark by one of the
ladies of Trinity surely is to the point: 'If we
should say no in this case, we should have to
discontinue having mission-festivals and sending
money to China.'
"Th~ end of the story ? That is not known at
this writing. But Mr. Krnegel writes in conclusion : "The boy attended our school during September and October. On October ·30 he was sent off
to New York at the request of his father. However,
he had by this time learned the commandments, the
Creed, and the Lord's Prayer as well as a number
of simple hymns and prayers. He was greatly interested in the Bible-stories and in the Catechism
truths. He left us knowing, 'I. am a sinner; but
Jesus is my Savior; He died for me and paid for
all my sins.' "

A Crisis in Liberia.
Liberia, the only Negro republic in the w_grld
apart from Haiti, was founded in 1820 by liberated
American slaves under the auspices of the American
Colonization Society. The government is modeled
after that of our country. A peculiar interest attaches to Liberia in the development of Africa. and
the Negro race.
Liberia has an area of about 45,000 square miles.,
a little larger than Ohio and a little smaller than
New York. The population is about 2,000,000. The
50,000 people .living along the coast are quite well
known, and among these are approximately 15,000
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Americo-Liberians, who came there as liberated
slaves from the United States or are the children
of such immigrants. The native people live in small
villages, in an almost impenetrable hinterland of
forest jungle. Two of the seven or eight tribes
have attained a tolerably high level of intelligence
and development. The Kru tribe is noted for the
physical strength of its members and their skill as
boatmen. The Vai tribe has a written language of
its own.
The native tribes grow rice, corn, potatoes, cotton, tobacco. and other crops, and in most of the
villages there are found people proficient in some
handicraft. Working in iron, leather, silver, basketry and pottery, weaving and dyeing cloth, are
occupations to be found among them. A deplorable
thing seems to be the fact that the Negroes from
America and their children devote themselves almost
exclusively to politics in its narrowest sense instead
of applying themselves to business and the industrial development of the country. Politics is said
to be corrupt, and 90 per cent. of the taxes are consumed in salaries. What is still worse, legitimate
taxes seem to be only a fraction of the money taken
from the taxpayers.
In giving such complete attention to politics, the
Americo-Liberians have failed to bring the blessings
of agriculture, industry, and commerce to their
adopted country. The great economic movements
of the last seventy-five years seem to have left Liberia almost untouched. Highways, railroads, tel-egraphs, and telephones are almost unknown. Public
health is given little or no attention. It will not
surprise our readers to hear that education has also
made very little headway. Excepting the pupils attending the schools carried on by foreign missionary
societies, the 9,000 children along the coast are neglected despite the fact that Liberia has a compulsory school law on paper. Were it not for the influence of the foreign missionaries, there would be
great danger of the Liberians' rapidly falling back
into barbarism.
The commission of the League of Nations found
intertribal domestic slavery in Liberia. Also pawning was found there. Pawning is an arrangement
by which in return for some consideration in money
or goods a human being is held in slavery for an
indefinite time. Women held by a man in pawn are
used to entice young men into immorality, and the
men who succumb to such temptations are then
seized, fined, and made to work out the fine on some
farm. A traffic in human beings, practically the
same as slave-trading, has been found.

It is generally admitted that foreign assistancewill be needed to bring about a better state of affairs
in Liberia, especially among the oppressed natives.
One of the most prominent of our American Negro
citizens who cooperated with the League of Nations
in its inquiry, emphasizes the opportunity here
offered his race to uplift and develop native African
tribes. He feels that, if Liberia is to be saved from
disaster, it must change its economic and commercial attitude, pay greater attention to the health and
education of its people, and abolish the cruel treat~ent of the natives in the hinterland.
And there are many who share the views of this
distinguished member of the Negro race and are
willing to help bring about better days in Liberia
under Negro leadership. These men and women of
good will in America and other countries desire
nothing more earnestly than that Liberia, under
Negro leadership, may provide a magnificent example of .what the Negro race can do.
Statistics. - Area, 45,000 square miles; population, 2,000,000 (100,000 civilized; American Negroes, 20,000); nominal Christians, 19,929; communicants, 10,000; hospitals, 4, with 20 beds.
There are 108 foreign workers, including wives, in
Liberia, and of these 34 are ordained; the native
mission-workers number 429, of whom 99 are ordained. Various mission-societies support 150
schools, and of these 146 are elementary; ·6,266
pupils are enrolled in the elementary schools, about
1,000 in secondary schools, and only 3 in a higher
institution, a so-called college.
F. J. L.

A Mission-Festival in India.
A mission-festival is so closely connected with
a Missouri Lutheran church and the mode of its
celebration so well known that it seems almost
a waste of energy to write up· one in particular.
A mission-festival in India does not di1fer essentially from one at home. However, there seems
to be enough of interest to be said about such a festival in India that we venture to tell you .about it.
Festivals, even among Christian churches in
India, are not rare. Mission-festivals, however, are
rare. You will readily understand the reason why
they should be rare. A person must be a Christian
before he can be told with effect to do mission-work
and be expected to carry out the Great Commission
of Jesus. Thank God, the number of such as are
willing and ready to rally around the Captain of
their salvation here in India js increasing. There
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are a few congregations of our missions in India
that haYe added this festival to their church
calendar. Not only the congregations that hold
mission-festivals are eager, ready, and happy to do
mission-work ; there are some within all our Christian congregations who believe that they must "go"
with the Gospel. But, oh, how many at home and
in our India congregat ions are weak in fnith and
lack the initiative to "go" !
Our Lutheran congregation at Vadakaugulam,
South India, has about 200 members. The fathe1·s
and mothers of t he congregation were not always
Lutherans. The children and young people have
been taught in our own schools; for work was
started here fi[teen years ago, in 1916. The con-

exceed Inst year's contributions. A program was
prepared and printed, with thought-provoking
questions added on the Inst page. The object was
to put a copy in the hands of all who could read.
Missionary G. C. Schroeder was invited to preach.
He showed on the basis of the great missionary
command who it is that commands us to go and
who is to go.
'rhe morning service was well attended. 'rhe
collection amounted to twenty rupees (about $6 in
U. S. money). In the evening ,10 slides on the life
of Paul were shown. Brief expla11a.tions were rendered by the undersigned. Much to our surprise
and delight there were a great number of Hindu
students and villagers present. T he collection,
though small, increased the amount for the day to
such an extent that it exceeded that of last year.
When one considers that the average Sunday
collection is about one-tenth of this mission-festival
collection, it seems that the members have laid aside
a great deal for the occasion. While there is much
cause for rejoicing in this fact, it is our hope, aim,
and prayer that our Indian brethren and sisters will
contribute more and r egularly, each week, and bring
a special offering on the day of the mission-festival.
CL~\REYOE RrrTl\C~lNN.
Vadakangulam, South India.

Lhasa, the Forbidden City.

Missionary Clarence Rittmann
and Wife.

gregation is made up of teachers, masons, farmers,
coolies, cooks, and students of the high school living
in the boarding establishment.
The mission-festival has been an annual affair
with us here for a number of years. Usually a missionary from a near-by station bas been invited to
preach on the occasion. This year again special
efforts were made to acquaint the members with
their opportunities and obligations.
This congregation has a splendid opportunity
to spread the Gospel in the surrounding villages by
sending men (its own teachers) and contributing
according to its means. Two sermons on "Stewardship" and one on "Personal E,•angelism" were 'given
on the Sundays preceding the day of the festival,
September 13. The members were told bow much
they had given during the past months and bow
much they would have to contribute in order to

Lhasa, the . capital of Tibet, up to t his century
had never been entered by a foreigner except by an
Englisl1man named Manning, who ·resided in the
city a few months over a century ago. But in 1904
a British expedition under Colonel Younghusband
entered Lhasa to insist by authority of his government
that proper treatment be accorded British and Indian travelers in Tibet. This journey of the British
envoy to "the Roof of the World" was a s.tirring and
bloody march, and what members of this exp,edition
saw after they reached the Forbidden City is of more
than passing interest to the mission-minded person.
The head of all things in Tibet, the person
around whom things and events in Tibet seem to
revolve, is the Dalai Lama, the Lama "whose power
is vast as the ocean"; for that is what his name
means. The Dalai Lama is supposed to be the reincarnation of the great and original Buddha·. All
Tibetans venerate him as a god. But for all this,
his power is limited and is largely dependent upon
the good will of the lamas, or high priests, who surround him. Just what this all means may be in-
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£erred from the fact that the three immediate predecessors died mysteriously nt the early nge of eighteen
years nnd were in each case succeeded by regents,
who performed the duties of the Dalai Lama till a
new one could be found and inducted into his office
as priest-god.
The finding of a new Dalai Lama is connected
with considerable trouble. Fit-st of all, upon the
death of the reincarnate Buddha a search is made
for a boy baby who was born at ihe time when the
Dalai Lama died. Such a baby must be found
within two years, and when found, he and his parents are removed to Lhasa. 'l'he mother's work is
soon over, but the father o.f the new priest-god is
given a palace and is created a "duke." The child
is carefully trained till he is eighteen years old, at
which time he is inducted into his office as the head
o.f the Buddl1a cult in Tibet. The present Dalai
Lama, who is now over fifty years old, looked forward with dread to the time when he ,vould be
eighteen years old; and when that time came, he
fled to China, aud in this manner no doubt saved his
life. Four years later he returned to Lhasa and took
over the control of affairs. He found two parties
among the priests, and as a wise man he decided to
ally himself with the stronger party.
,
When the expedition of Colonel Yow1ghusband
visited Lhasa, the Dalai Lama was twenty-eight
years old; but he was not in Lhasa upon. the arrival
of the foreign ,,isitors, for he had taken flight to
China. In his absence the Chinese .Amban, the
act ual head of the Tibetan government, entered
upon a treaty with the representative of Great
Britain, establishing friendly ,relations and guaranteeing fair treatment in f}lture to all British
subjects.
Lhasa is beautifully situated in a fertile plain.
Mountains of considerable height surround it on all
sides. The plain around the city has a number of
fine groves of trees. The city itself has not a few
public buildings of considerable size and of pretentious a.ppenrance. On Potola Hill is the palace of
the Dalni Lama. This great building covers the
east side of the hill from top to bottom, while the
center of the structure ·crowns the summit of the
hill. Golden pavilions have been erected on the flat
roof of the palace. A great stairway lends from the
main entrance below to the very summit of the hill.
The palace measures almost a mile in circumference,
and in it dwell 500 monks. There is a spacious
promenade on the highest part of the palace, from
which t~e Dnlai Lama can look down upon the up-
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turned faces of his worshipers five hundred feet
below.
The city of Lhasa itself is not very large, possibly no more than a half mile from end to end.
The street are very narrow and unpaved. The flatroofed houses are all of brick or stone and generally
quite low, the highest not exceeding three stories.
The exteriors of these houses are usually whitewashed; the interiors, however, al'e Yery filthy and
malodorous. In every house may be found a shrine
and a prayer-wheel. These prayer-wheels ha\"e on
them written and printed prayers, and he that turns
these wheels is supposed to get credit for saying the
prayers printed on them. Charms, such as bits of
turquoise attached to the .wheels, are supposed to
make the prayers more effective.
In Lhasa there is also the cathedral, the greatest
and most sacred of all the shrines of Tibet. Pilgl'ims from China and Mongolia generally may be
met withiu its walls. 'l'he size and majesty of the
cathedral is greatly hidden by being buried in the
narrow streets of Lhasa. Near the city is situated
what is said to be the largest monastery in the world.
Depung - such is its Tibetan name - is five hundred years old and harbors no less than 8,000 Buddhist monks within its walls. The Dalni Lama lives
at Depung for a short time every year. It may be
said in passing that the whole country is dotted with
monasteries, nearly every hill of prominence in that
.mountainous country being crowned ,vith such a
home for monks.
There nre four orders of lamas, - the red; the
yellow,.. the white, and the black. The red are the
oldest and most numerous, and the yellow come next.
The white and black monks are the workers in •the
monasteries, the painters, printers, potters, masons,
and the like. They do the cooking for the upper two
orders, cany the water and serve as shepherds. Of
the 30,000 persons living in Lhasa 20,000 are monks
or the servants of monks. The rest of the inhabitants are women. Only a few filthy children are to
be seen on the streets, and old people are also very
seldom seen. It is claimed that most people die
before mid.die age because of the insanitary condition in which they l~ve.
Lamas are reputed to be great extortioners.
They succeed in getting money from the ignorant
people under almost every conceivable pretense.
They are noted money-lenders and usurers, and their
debtors are made the slaves of the monastery if they
are unable to pay. The superior of every monastery
is a so-called Grand Lama, who has supreme power
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over the monks of his monastery. Lamas are notorious for their cruelty, which often verges on inhumanity, and for their frightful dishonesty and uncleanliness.
·
The market-place of Lhasa is a busy place. Here
you may see the monks in·red robes mixing with the
common people, dressed in none too clean garments,
whose original colors have been largely obliterated
by the dirt that has gathered on them. The white
turbans of the Mohammedans make them quite conspicuous; so also the fair faces of the people of
Nepal distinguish them from the swarthy natives of
Tibet. Side by side with the rich man, dressed in
a rich gown of yellow or blue, walks a man dressed
in the skin of some wild beast. By no means least
conspicuous are the Chinese, who show by their demeanor that they are the real lords of the city.
A few women, some of them richly dressed, may
also be seen. A strange sight to the visitor ·must be
to see all th~se people, no matter where they belong,
twirling their prayer-wheels or counting their rosaries while they are talking or trading.
All Tibetans believe in charms and oracles.
Their charms they ever carry with them, and they
undertake notl;ting of importance unless they first
consult their monks. At Lhasa there is a great
national oracle, with a high priest and a hundred
monks. The common people are certain that these
monks can look into the future, prevent storms, cast
out demons, and even raise the spirits of the dead.
Their medical and hygienic !deas are very crude.
At Lhasa there is a national medical school, having
a course requiring eight years' att.endance. '£he
course of study consists in memorizing hundreds of
foiDlulas. Students learn at this college that a
woman's heart is in the middle of the chest. Each
wrist is supposed to have three different pulses, and
the nature of a disease is judged by examining these
six pulses with due care. However, the common native relies more upon incantations, since in his opinion all maladies are caused by evil spirits and no
man can get well until
these demons have been
I
cast out.
The food and drink of the Tibetans would disgust us. A concoction of leaves, boiled in butter
with balls of dough, is their chief drink. This "tea''
they drink at all hours. Regular tea is sold in
bricks weighing about four pounds each. These
bricks are made up of tea-leaves and -twigs, wrapped
:in yellow paper. These tea bricks are often used
instead of money as means of exchange. Their
substitute for bread is a thin cake made of wheat- or
barJ..ey-meal. Their favorite delicacy is a broth of
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meat and many vegetables. And here is one good
thing to be said of the natives of Tibet- drunkenness is not known among them, for none of their
brews is intoxicating.
And now a few words about the women of Tibet.
There are fewer women than men, and so it often
happens that a woman has more than one husband.
Instead of polygamy, as elsewhere, we have here to
do with the sin of polyandry. Those who claim to
Jn1ow say that the women of Tibet are braver than
the men and more intelligent. These also say that
a good-looking Tibetan woman has never been seen.
Whatever their looks may be by nature, they make
themselves hideous by smearing their f aces with
some ill-smelling grease to prevent the chapping of
the skin in the strong winds which are prevalent
because of the high altitude. Many of the women
of Tibet are nuns, and there are said to be almost as
many nuns in the country as there are monks.
Just a few words as to the industries most prevalent in Tibet. The rural Tibetan moves a great deal
from place to place in search of pasture for his
sheep and yaks. Many of the herds and flocks are
in charge of women. Many Tibetans are engaged in
weaving into cloth the fine wools of the sheep and
the long silky hair of the ya.ks; others are employed
in making pottery and wooden bowls; still others
make incense, of which great supplies are in constant demand.
Such are Tibetans, once thought to be the most
religious people in the world, but now known to be
the most degraded and superstitious and at heart a
most unhappy people. Judged by their government.,
morals, and social life, they occlipy a very low level.
The glamor and romance which once wa~ Tibet's has
been dispelled, and we see it to-day in all its sordidness, ignorance, and debasement. They are to be
classed among the most benighted people on earth.
We cannot but shudder at their dreadful physical,
social., and moral condition and cast about us for
ways and means to bring tht;!m the only power able
to uplift them, the Gospel, the power of God unto
salvation.
·
Certain ev~nts have occurred in recent years to
help open the forbidden land of the Tibetans to the
coming of the messengers of the Gospel. Under
British influence the government has become better,
and a limited number of Christian missionaries has
crossed the boundary that separated Tibet from
other countries. God is apparently so shaping events
as to work out a way to make known to the benighted
people of Tibet His Son, the only Savior of the
world.
F. J. L.
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Items of Missionary Interest.
( By the EDITOR.)

Buffalo, N. Y. - On November 29, 1931, the
corner-stone was laid for our colored mission-chapel
in Buffalo. Conditions are getting very crowded at
the mission's present home, and they loudly cry for
more room and bet ter accommodations. We hope
to be able to bring an account o-f the dedication of
the new chapel in one of our next numbers.
Omaha, Nebr. - Our colored mission in Omaha
has bad its :first service, and while it was not an
extraordinarily well-attended service, - some of the
promoters of the new mission even may have been
disappointed that not more hearers were present, it is well to remember that the beginning is generally hard and that the greatest things in the world
began quite small. The :first trouble the Omaha
colored missionary endeavor had was in getting a
suitable place to hold the services. After several
vain attempts a vacant store was finally secured.
Five colored and fifteen white persons attended the
first service. Several colored people looked in, but
did not stay. These will probably come back and
· then possibly come in. Many of our missions have
begun· in the same small way. The daily papers
of Omaha kindly give our colored mission enterprise some very :fine •publicity, and this is bound
to help the work greatly. We hope to ~ring further
news from Omaha in the near future.
Canvasses. -A number of our colored congregations have completed canvasses of the neighborhoods in which they are located; others are engaged
in the important enterprise at this time; and still
others are seriously contemplating such neighborhood canvasses. High Point has just completed
such a canvass; St. Philip's, Chicago, put one on
the :first Sunday of last month ; Buffalo will have
its canvass as soon as the new chapel is completed;
St. Louis looks back upon a successful canvass, and
in Springfield the seminary students are hard at
work. As the result of one recent canvass between
200 and 300 prospects were discovered.
Washington, D. C. - Student William Schiebel
of our Springfield Seminary is serving as supply
in Washington, D. C. The nature of the work to
be done in Washington among the colored people
demanded a resident worker. God bless the young
worker!
Gleanings. from the Eastern Field. - Superintendent Gehrke reports quite a number of accessions
on the Eastern Field. Atlanta is reaping the hen-
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efit of a recent neighborhood canvass in an increased
church attendance and a number of prospects.
S t. Philip's, Ohicago, received eleven new adult
members on the day of its fif th anniversary. Among
the new members are t wo grandfathers. On t his
day of rejoicing 102 partook of Holy Communion.
The members at H igh Pofot recently made 250
visits in an attempt to increase their membership.
The catechetical class is attended by seven pupils
of the public schools. - On its recent annual :Mission Sunday, (},-ace-Lut her 11:lemorial at Greensboro,
N . 0., gathered $134.50. The Baltimore mission
last year at this t ime had only seven Sunday-school
pupils ; to-day it has an enrolment of over forty.
At Spartanburg a live parent-teachers' association
is doing much to increase the interest of the members in their school, as it is encouraging the teachers
to put forth their best efforts. - Born to the
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Foard, November 14, 1931,
a baby boy.
A Successful Canvass. -Not long ago twelve
pastors of a local conference canvassed a new suburb
of about 3,500 population. They found more than
:fifty Lutheran families there. A new mission has
been opened as a result of the canvass. No doubt
many more such promising mission-fields could be
found. Let us do more canvassing I Such canvassing costs no money. We often hear people say
that we spend too much money for missions. Let
these people get busy canvassing neighborhoods like
this. We are sure that, if they go out to canvass
and find such :fine prospects for our missionary endeavors, they will no longer complain. of the cost
of missions, but will gladly help to bring those
whom they found in their canvass into the fold.
Try it I
Mission-Minded Lutherans. - The small congregations of the Nevada Circuit of the California
and Nevada District, Missouri Synod, are given
weekly broadcasts over a Reno station. This missionary and publicity ventur~ speaks well for the
mission-mindedness of these brethren. God bestow
His blessing upon the undertaking!
Missions in Labor Camps. - Our brethren of
the Ontario District, Missouri Synod, are making
all possible efforts to give the young men in the
Northern labor camps all the spiritual care they
possibly can. The Canadian government is giving.
employment to a specially large number of young
men this winter in these camps, and the Home
Mission Board of the District wants to do all it can
to keep these laborers in contact with the Gospel
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"The Deaf Lutheran." - This is the organ of
our very successful mission among the deaf-mutes.
We are glad to hear that the influence of this mission and its organ reaches over to England. We
recently read a letter written to the editor of the
Deaf uutlieran in which an English deaf-mute inquired as to the price of the Deaf Lutheran in lots
of twenty-five and fifty. This same deaf-mute asks
the editor of the Deaf Lutheran to print an article
on the great spiritual need of the deaf-mutes and
particularly to show the absolute necessity of missionaries to the deaf-mutes who will preach justification through the blood of Jesus Christ to their
congregations. The writer deplores the fact that
Modernism has also reached the missionaries to the
deaf-mutes, so that some no longer preach Christ
Crucified as they should. This writer is of the
opinion that too many sermons to the deaf-mut!'ls
speak of a beautiful character as the ground of
salvation instead of str~ssing the truth that we can
truly senre God only after Christ has come to us
through faith and renewed our hearts. - In another
letter we were permitted to read a blind man most
touchingly thanks the editor of the L1itheran H cralcl
for the Blind for sending him the periodical and
invokes God's richest blessings down upon Pastor
Schroeder for tliis magazine, which he finds so very
edifying.
Associated Lutheran Charities.-The Missouri
Synod has eighty-thr~e charitable institutions within its bounds. These institutions - orphanages, old
people's homes, ·hospitals, home-finding societies,
sanitaria, and the like - minister to about 400,000
persons every year. These charitable enterprises
employ about 1,000 persons. They are found from
the Atlantic to the Pacific and from Canada to
the Gulf of Mexico. What streams of blessing flow
out from all these institutions !
Bethany Lutheran Cemetery Rededicated. This item will be of interest to all who have read
and heard of our very :first Indian Mission enterprise in the Saginaw Valley of Michigan, 'way
back in the early half of last century. About ·a year
ago we printed for our readers a series of articles
on this early missionary enterprise from the pen of
Dr. E. A. Mayer. The seat of our mission among
the Indians in Michigan was Bethany Chapel, and
near the chapel was located the cemetery, where
a number of Indians found their last resting-place.
It was this cemetery that was rededicated a few
months ago. How large a number of people had
gathered for the ceremony the reader may judge
from the fact that 1,790 automobiles were put to

use to. bring them to the historical spot on the
White River. This vast multitude by their very
presence bore eloquent record of their appreciation
of the work that had been done by Craemer, Baierlein, and Miessler among the Red Men. Pastors
Zeile and Voss of Saginaw spoke upon t he occasion.
A large white cross with n wreat h was placed in
the center of the cemetery, and a copper plate inscribed with a tribute to the missionaries who ser,,ed
Bethany was unveiled. The cemetery is located one
~nd a half miles north of St. Louis, Mich., on the
banks of the romantic Pine River.
Millions Starving!-The official announcement
comes from China that 50,000,000 in China are on
th_e verge of starving and that conditions are getting worse from month to month. The floocl in
Chinn covered at its worst stage 50,000 square
miles of the most densely populated par t of Chinn,
70.0 persons per square mile being a very low estimate. The sufferers are living on dike tops and
roofs of houses. In many places the water will not
be off the land till spring. The poverty of these
millions is ~ost abject, and the relief measures are
~adly inadequate. As a result one <;an harclly conceive the sad· physical condition of these poor people
ancl the hopelessness of their lot.
Need in the Virgin Islands. -These islands
were acquired by us from Denmark a few years ago.
News comes "that many children there go to school
without breakfast and take with them a piece of
sugar-cane or a piece · of fish for lunch.
Want Still Nearer. - Among the unemployed
miners of West Virginia conditions are said to be
tragic. There in the mountains, far away from our
crowded cities and traveled highways, such acute
distress as has seldom been known in our country
is to be seen on every side.
The Bethel Institutions. - One of the most extensive charitable enterprises is Bethel, near Bielefeld, Germany, founded by F. von Bodelschwingh
many years ago. The number of inmates of the
various homes composing this most comprehensivebenevolent undertaking is at present almost 6,000,.
and it is continually increasing. Just now the
ancial need of this enterprise is very grea~.
Rays of Light in Heathen Darkness. - We·
read that a few years ago the power of the witch
doctor in Kenya Colony, Africa, was very great
and many cases were known in which the .o ld witchdoctor informed his victim that he would die within
a few hours, and this proved only too true. But
nowadays the very foundations of witchcraft have-
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been shaken by medical science. The old medicineman is now a mre sight; in fact, he will avoid
being seen either by Europeans or by members of
the mission. The more human method of extracting
teeth at the mission dispensary, the treatment :for
general complaints, and the prevention of dreaded
diseases by means of inoculation have resulted in
an inc1·easing number of medicine-men's being on
the unemployed list. The change is due to the
power of the Gospel of Christ. A tragic accident
took place at a school in Hunau Province of China.
The high wall of a neighboring house fell without
any warning and demolished a po1·tion of the church
premises occupied by the girls of the Church Missionary Society school, causing the death of a Chinese teache1· and sL..: young girls. Bishop Holden
writes: "Six years ago such an appalling accident
would have meant a terrible outcry against the
Church; but so much has the situation changed
that the general attitude has been for the most part
one of sympathy and help." These a1·e indeed
hopeful signs.
Pigmies of Africa. - Speaking of the pigmies
of the African forest, a recent traveler writes:
"Only in one sense did the pigmies seem to me
comparable to the dwellers in a modern metropolis.
This is their attitude toward religion. I lived
among them for whole weeks and found no trace
of a faith. They said no prayers, there was no
trace of a cult or images associated with a cult in
their houses, and I had already decided that at last
I had come upon people that had no faith and
no god. But I had been in total_ error. At the
end of about a month the veil lifted, and I learned
that they did recognize a supreme being, and they
prayed to it when they went on a hunt or in search
of honey. To this supreme being they always make
thank-offerings. The practise of gi·ving the firstfruits and the first portion of honey and other bits
as a sacrifice I fottnd flourishing among all tribes."
What a sad reflection do these poor pigmies, dwarfs
in mind and body, cast upon many born and reared
in Christian environment and enjoying spiritual
and material advantages all their lives such as these
pigmies in the wildest flights of their imagination
·could not dream of !
A Family of Missionaries. -Dr. John Scudder
was the first medical missionary in India, sent there
· by the Dutch Reformed Church in America. That
was in 1819. Since he entered the mission-field,
more than a hundred years ago, no les,s than thirtyseven Scudders have gone to India, most of them
as medical missionaries. In succession seven sons
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followed John Scudder to India in the last century,
and to-day two members o.f the family are at the
head of the Scudder :Memorial Hospital near
Madras. In all, the Scudder family has spent 1,000
years in the missionary service of the Dutch Reformed Church in India, and at present eight of
the third generation and six of the fourth are
still there.

How a Bible Did Double Duty. ::,.,
A Christian lady once went into one of the many
little candy stores in Tokyo. While the clerk, an
old woman, wrapped up the candy, the lady looked
over the little store. She noticed that the walls
were covered with the pages of some old book and
found, upon looking closer, that they were pages
from a Bible. When she expressed her surprise,
the old woman told her the history of that "wallpaper."
Years ago the old woman had walked by a bookstore and found a pile of waste paper. Since her
walls clid not look well, she picked up the leaves,
carried them to her store, and pasted them upon
the walls. A short time thereafter he! grandson,
who bad learned to read, came on a visit, and began
to read to her the stories on the old leaves. She
enjoyed the stories so well that she listened attentively. When her grandson left, she asked every
customer who could rend to read to her from her
"wall-paper."
One day a young . man entered the store and
asked whether she knew what was written upon her
walls, whether she understood it, and whether she
was a Christian. The next Sunday be called for
her to take her to church. The story ended in this,
that the old woman had come to fait4 in the Lord
Jesus and had been baptized. - Exchange.

BOOK TABLE.
(By the ElllTOII.)

Missouri Synod Synodical Reports. Concrodio. P~blishiug House, St. Louis, Mo. No. 9. Central D·is•
trict. SO pages. Price, 30 cts. Doctrinal P":Pe!,S:
Das Werk d,e,r HeiHg1mg. "How Can o. Chr1st10.n
Congregation Best Accomplish the Purpose for Which
It Exists!"- No. IO. Nord.-Nebraska-Distrikt. 84
pages. Price, 28 cts. Doctrinal po.per: Die fl~o_ierimg Gottes. - No. 11. Nortl,em Nebraska D&Btnct.
50 panes. Price, 15 eta. Doctrinal po.pers: "The
First •bommo.ndment." "The Providence of God."
(R6sumt!.) - Colorado District. 80 pages. Price,
20 cts. Doctrino.1 papers: "The Kingly Office of
Christ." Die Gemeinde und. das Pfarnr.mt. - No. 12.
Easten, District. 109 pages. Price, 51 cts. Doc...
trinal papers: .Toha1mes
Taeufer. ''UD i0Dl8m.
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Day of Trouble. By G. L. Wind. Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. Cloth binding; 245 pages.
Price, $1.50.
Another story by our popular writer G. L. Wind. We
should thank God for giving us a man with Mr. Wind's
ability to write such fascinating Christian stories. Day
of Trouble again proves that a story may be clean and
pure and yet not lack in interest-yes, be even fascinat•
ingly absorbing. This story teaches, without "preaching,"
that the real worth-while life is the one that is lived to
give and that the true sweetness of love is e.xperienced
by those who have basked in the sunshine of God's love
through faith in Christ Jesus. This love of God snncti:fies our parental love, our filial lo,·e, and our connubial
love and brings the only true happiness to man and
woman.
Die Abendschule. Wcihnachtsm,mmer. Louis Lange Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo. Price, 25 cts.
The mechanical make-up of Die Abendsclmle, including
the type and illustrations, is always first-class, and the
editorial work is always done in a most painstaking and
conscientious manner. There is probably no literary pe•
riodical more carefully edited than Die Abc11dschule. It
is only a pity that we have not its English counterpart.
For those able to read German this Christmas number
brings a rich table of contents: comments on recent
events; several Christmas-stories, a number of articles
with a Christmas leaning, a special department for women,
and a page of interesting brief items. Send for this Christmas number and get acquainted with what a Christian literary periodical should be.
Rejoice Yel Children's Christmas Sen•ice. Compiled
by Theo. Struckmcycr. Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo. Price, per copy, 5 cts.; dozen, 50 cts.;
hundred, $3.50.
While Christmas will be past when this reaches our
readers, we wish to call their attention to this well•
arranged Christmas program for the celebration of our
Savior's birth.
The Seminary Edition of Choruses and Quartets,
Classical and Modern, for Male Voices. Edited
by Wcuter Wismar. No.13. Der Herr ist mcin Hirt.
"The Lord Ia My Shepherd." Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 15 cts.
This is a composition by B. Klein ( 1793-1832). While
1omewhat difficult, those male musical organizations able
to master it will find that this selection is .well worth the
time that will be devoted to it.
Day by Day with Jesus Calendar. Edited by W. H. 'l',
DGU, D. D. Emst Kaufmann, Inc., 7-11 Spruce St.,
New York, N. Y. Price, 00 cts. Order from Concordia Publishing House, · St. Louis, Mo.
A short meditation and prayer for every day in the
year. Thousands have bee.n blessed by the use of this
calendar in the past. May also the calendar for 1932
bring much spiritual food to many a Christian heart I
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Greensboro, 011.08; Messiah, Dn.shi, 23.50; Mission in
Cle,•eland, 20.42; Mission in New Dern, 3.00; Mission
in Vineland, 22.00; Mission in Washington, 2.50; Mount
Calvary, Kannapolis, 30.00; Mount Calvary, Midway,
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ior, Possum Bend, 52.20 ; Peace, Maplesville, 29.85; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 20.53; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh,
0.50; St.Jnmes's, Dueno. Vista, 41.11 ; St.Jo.mes'&, Southern
Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Joffrc, 43.08; St. John's, Salis•
bury, 15.00; St.Luke's, High Point, 8.00; St.Luke's, Lamison, 23.85; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00 r St. Mark's,
Ackervillc, 23.20; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 23.00; St. Mark's,
Winston-Salem, 0.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 11.11;
St.l\fatthew's, Meherrin, 8.02; St.Paul's, Charlotte, 11.05;
St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Pa ul's, Luthcrville,
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St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia,
25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 170.05; St. Timothy, East
Selma, i .38; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity, Selma,
21.08 ; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion, Taits Place, 10.74.
Miscellaneous : From Prof. C. F. Brommer, Seward,
Nebr., for Negro Missions, $5.00. From N. N., Rev. H.
Meyer's Congregation, Coopersgrove, Ill., for Negro Mis•
sions, 3.00; for Foreign Missions, 3.00. Per Rev. W. A.
Beltz, Contribution from Waushara-Marquette Joint Con•
ference in Wisconsin, for Negro Missions, 7.00. Per Concordia Publishing House, from Jos. Bensemn.nn, Nelson,
New Zealand, for Colored Missions, 7.15. From St.Philip's
Bible Class, St. Louis, Mo., for African Missions, 28.83.
Per Concordia Publishing House, from Paul Leising, Arap•
ahoe, Nebr., for Negro Missions, 4.00. From Mrs. Louis
Henze, Gillette, N. J., for Negro Missions, 3.35. From Rev.
W. E. Heidorn, Blue Earth, Minn., for Negro Missions
Building Fund, 5.00.
TllEO. W. E0KIIART, Treasurer.

Certificate of Audit.
I have audited the books and records of the Board for
Colored Missions of the Evangelical Lutheran Synodical
Conference of North America as well as the subsidiary
records of the Greensboro and Selma colleges for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1031, and certify that the statement
of asset and liability accounts as contained in the September issues of the MISSIONSTAUBE and PIONEER is in agreement with the books of account.
The auditor can, with pleasure, assure the various
synods which support this work that their funds are
being judiciously administered.
St. Louis, Mo., December 7, 1931.
A. W . Ht1GE, Synodical Auditor, Missouri Synod,.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
whether your subscription has expired or \\'Ill soon expire.
".Tan 32" on the label means thn.t your subscdptlon has ex•
plred. Please pay your agent or the Publisher promptly In
order to' avoid Interruption ot service. It takes about two
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acknowledgment of .remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name ot
publication dl!Blred and exact name and address (both old and
new, If change ot address Is required).
CONCORDIA P0DLISBINO HOUSE, St. Louis, l\Io.
TDE LUTHERAN I'IONEER Is published monthly, f)avable
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10 copies, and over, sent to one address, 40 cents per copy.
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"Is He the God of the Jews only? Is He not also
[the God] of the Gentiles? Yes, of the Gentiles also."
Rom. 3, 2'9.
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Prayer for Lent.
Prepare us, Lord, to ,·icw Tl1y cross,
,vi10 n.11 our sins 1111st borne;
To look on Thee whom we hn.ve pierced,
To look on Thee nnd mourn.
"~tile thus we mourn, we would rejoice,
And ns Thy cross we see,
Let each e....-:clnim in faith n.ncl hope,
"The Sn."-ior died for me!"

The S. 0. S. of the World.
The voice of human need constitutes a strong
motive for us to bring the Gospei" to the world.
From all around the world the cry for help bas
never come to us with such insistence as just now.
Never has the real wretchedness of heathenism been
presented to us so strongly as at this time. The
numbers within the heathen world are so great that
in China alone it would take ten years to put a Bible
into e_very home at the rate of 25,000 Bibles a day !
And if those who have not the Gospel of Christ
were to pass before us one by one, day and night,
the procession of death would never end; for a new
generation would have grown up before the .present
living army could have bad time to march by. The
need of these countless millions is so awful and tlieir
lot so sad that no words can describe it and no
:figures can fully set it forth.

to the forme1·, because of all the advantages we
enjoy; to the latter, because of his need. If God
has given us the Gospel of life, it is our business>
so far as lies in our power, to give it to that part
of mankind that is not so fa,1 01·ed. There is a large
ancl important work for us to do in many countries>
a work that cannot be done by any other body as
well as by us.
"The King's Business Requireth Haste!"
Another 1·eason why we should work with renewed zeal to bring the Gospel to our benighted
fellow-men at this time is the condition of the
heathen world. Everything indicates that we are
living in critical days. More than one thing points
out the danger of delay. Just as Goel has fixed the
seasons for sowing and reaping, planting and harvesting, so also in the mission-field there are special
times for sowing and gathering in. As the farmer
must watch his seasons, so God expects His Church
to watch its oppo1-tunities. 'l'he farmer is careful
to sow his seed in due time and not af-ter the season
is over ; so the Church of Ch1·ist should watch the
opportune time and not put off the sowing of the
seed of the Worcl till this time has passed. Then,
too, the farmer watches his ripening grain lest he
wait too long and the overripe grain be lost; so the
Church should watch the conditions of the missionfield and provide the reapers who will gather in the
grain that is ripe for the harvest lest the many
precious souls be lost through their neglect. The
Church of Christ has thus far not yet begun te>
realize its duty to the Christless part of humanity.
Probably not much less than four-fifths of the unevangelized part of the world is still largely unoccupied by Christian missions. In many cases the·
forces of unrighteousness have been more aggressive than the forces tµat bring salvation. A number
of years ago a Congo native wrote to the Archbishopof Canterbury a note which most pathetically brings.
out this sad fact.

The Habitations of Darkness.
What a book could be ,vritten on the condition
of the heathen world - the cruel treatment of
women and children, the curse of caste, the heartless torture of thousands, the barbarous slavery so
prev~ent, the degradation of woman in the name of
religion, the numberless cases of infanticide, parricide, and suicide, the unmentionable enormities and
cruelties that make the lands where heathenism prevails the home of devils.
The places of the earth without the Word of
A Pathetic Letter from "Darkest Africa."
God have been the habitations of cruelty in the
prophetic and apostolic ages, but the darkness that
"Great and _good chief of the tribe of Christ:
covered the. earth has never been penetrated before Greeting I The humblest of your servants kisses
by the explorer's light as is the case to-day. The the hem of your garment and begs you to send to•
horrors and abominations which obtain where Christ his fellow-servants more Gospel and less rum. In•
is not known should be a stirring incentive for all the bonds of Christ, Ugalla."
of us to put forth our utmost energy and restless
Though the forces of righteousness may lie idle>.
activity in behalf of the Christless world.
the minions of Satan will not rest. While God's
We are in a position to render the most blessed servants are asleep, the servants of the devil are
service to these poor peoples of the earth. We are busy sowing their tares. And this assiduity on the
not our own. We belong to God and to our brother; part of Satan's slaves will only increase the diffi-.
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culties for the servants of God. If we do not sow
the seed of the Gospel on the wide and open fields
of the world, t he devil surely will sow his tares.
We dare not rest, for the devil never does.
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Only a very little thought on our part can convince
us of this fact; it really should not have been
necessary for Christ to have given the command
,vhich imposes this duty upon us. Christ no more
than gave voice to what the heart of a true Christian bids him do when He told His disciples to
preach the Gospel to every creature. The Christian
believer answers the question, "Does my fellow-man
need Christ?" by asking in return, "Do I need
Him?" .And the believer's desire to bring others
the glad tidings of sal vation in Christ will be in
proportion to bis own conviction that he needs the
Savior.

New Dangers.
It is true that in many parts of the heathen
wol'ld not a few of those who belong to the bettereducated classes have grown tired of their idols
and cast them away in the pride of their new-found
knowledge. Dissatisfied with the old, t hey are
seeking for something that will satisfy their wants.
Such souls Satan is watching with the intention of
bringing them even more into his possession than
"I Have Compassion on the Multitude."
they have been; and while the Church is neglecting
This
love of Christ also constrains the followers
i ts opportunities, the Prince of Darkness is bringing
of
the
Savior.
Our own certainty of God's grace in
additional evil spirits to possess the souls of such
seekers, with sevenfold disaster as the result. While Christ and love for our Redeemer must make us
the Chmch is sending forth only one out of five desirous to seek the happiness of others. To this
thousand Christians to carry the Gospel to the must be added compassion for our poor fellow-men,
heathen wol'ld, Satan's agents a1·c especially con- who are much like the man that fell among thieves
centrating their activities upon t he more advanced and by them was left half dead. The more we read
non-Christian countries, for example, India, China, of their distress, the louder their sad condition cries
and Japan, poisoning the minds of the young men out to us, "Come over and help us!"
And besides this we have God's gracious assurespecially with Western skepticism and unbelief
ance
that our work shall not be in vain. We know
before our missionaries have come to them with the
message of the Gospel. Other regions, on a cul- that the Gospel of Christ is the power of God among
turally lower level than China, India, and J npan, whites and Negroes, among Chinese and Hindus.
the slaves of Satan, have been flooded with the Were we to doubt this, we should cease to be
drink that only too often drowns 1·cason and dulls Christians.
Let us look upon the world, not as a cemetery,
conscience.
but as a harvest-field; let the unconverted world
Our Solemn Obligation.
We have the Gospel that can bring happiness to be to us not dogs, but lost sheep whom we should
our fellow-men, and this blessed possession puts us seek and bring into Christ's fold. God give us
under a solemn obligation to bring this Gospel to love, courage, and zeal to do what we can to have
them. We have no right to exclude any one because our prayer answered, "Thy kingdom come !"
F. J. L.
he lives at such and such a place, because he does
not feel his need, or because the trouble and ex"The Forgotten House."
pense it may mean for us to bring him the lifegiving message are too great. The fact that we
One of the most-visited sections in New Orleans
have the remedy that can help any one is sufficient
reason for us to bring him that remedy. We have is that part of the city which is known as the French
the means by which our fellow-men may be brought Quarter. People from all parts of the world visit
into the right relationship with Christ, the only this section to view those things which remain from
Savior of men. We know that there is salvation the· time when New Orleans was in its making.
in none other than Christ. Therefore we must With eager eyes they look at the French Market,
bring him this Gospel of salvation through Christ. where more than a century ago merchants from
We are to be concerned about the salvation of the ·far and near plied their trade; they cast curious
man near us, and the man living far away from us looks upon the old auction block before which many
must also be the object of our concern; for the a poor Negro slave was sold; they view the historic
needs of both are alike, and both can be saved only buildings with their hand-wrought balconies and
through the same Christ. We have that which the their courtyards. Surrounded by these and other
world needs, and this makes us the world's debtors. objects that attract their attention, the interested
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have given way to poverty and decay. The once
beautiful courtyard, with the passing of the time,
has been turned into a dirty, dusty, and di-eary
waste, whe1·e poody clad children play; and the
artistically decorated rooms o.f bygone days,. occupied by persons high up in the world, are now dreary
and dark and occupied by a dozen or more families
living from hand to mouth.
Perhaps it is for this reason that so few visitors
are attracted to this house. Often it has been
noticed that, while admirers will examine many
othei- structures and have much to say about t hem,
this house is passed by without so much as a glance.
It holds out no attractions to the visitors and stands
as a forgotten house in the French Quarter.
Though this house stands forgotten, it nevertheless holds out something very fascinating to me,
and so it will to you after you have heard my story.
A fifteen-minute walk from the "forgotten
house," at a schoolchild's pace that is late for school,
there is our St. Paul's Church and School and,
adjoining these, our Luther Preparatory School.
As all our Lutheran churches and schools, so also
St. Paul's has, and always has had, a very good reputation, so that during the past fifty years many
people have sought and found rest for their soul
in our church, and many a child has learned in our
school the one thing needful, that highest and best
wisdom, which our teachers have imparted to them
from the Word of God.
One beautiful autumn day when the schoolchildren were again coming from all directions to
our school for their day's lessons, a little stranger
was among them. This stranger was a shy little
girl of six, a little girl that lived - yes, you
guessed it - in the "forgotten house." Friendless
St. Paul's Colored Church, New Orleans.
and forlorn, a little stranger among strangers, she
appetizing food; h~ sees little Freijch children wandered about in the schoolyard until one of the
playing and laughing at the time w~en the sun teachers noticed her and made friends with her.
casts long shadows. All that he sees is so wonderful Oh, how happy she was that she had found a friend l
and so interesting. Suddenly, however, the spec- Now she did not feel nearly so forsaken and lost as
tator is roused out of his pleasant dream by the before the teacher spoke to her. She soon found
noise of the passing trolley car or a. honking auto numerous other 'friends. Before the week was over,
in the narrow street, and he once more finds him- she had a hundred little friends, with whom she
self admiring aged walls and an unkept courtyard. played and romped about and skipped and was gay,
Enter the large arched entrance into the court- so that she would rather have remained with them
yard to-day and you find that there is nothing left at the end of the day than return to the dirty yard
in this house, just like in other houses of this sec- · and dreary rooms of the "forgotten house!'
tion, that has been preserved from olden days for
Almost as quickly as little Eliza had learned to
the seeker after curios. In the courtyard of this know her teachers and her playmates, she also had
house and in the home itself all signs of luxury learned to know her Savior. Whep. she entered the
and wealth ha~e disappeared. Wealth and finery Lutheran school, she was sitting in spiritual dark-

spectator soon finds himself dreaming of old New
Orleans.
In this section of our city there is also still
standing a three-story structure of no mean size,
which appears to have from eight to ten rooms on
each floor. Standing upon the sidewalk in front of
this structure and peering through the large arched
entrance into the courtyard, the spectator soon finds
himself dreaming of years that have long rolled by.
In his dreams he sees Frenchmen and Frenchwomen
seated under wide-leafed banana-trees in t he court'yard, while slaves serve them refreshing drinks and
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ness and in the shadow of death. She did not know
that she needed a Savior; she had not even so much
as heard the Savior's name. How could she? No
one had ever told her about Him. But what she
did not know she quickly learned. In school she
eagerly listened to the Bible History stories. At
first, it is true, those stories were nothing more to
her than beautiful tales like those which her grandmother had often told her. In a few days, however,
she began to love "that kind and good man," as she
called Jesus, and at last her inward eye was opened
by God's grace, and she began to see that "that kind
and good man" is Jesus, who saved also her from
the devil, from hell, and from sin. Better and
better she learned this truth, and the better she
learned it, the more she loved Jesus. Little Eliza
had become wise now, really wise. She had received
a treasure in the Lutheran school to which she clung
with all her heart. If she would have realized the
treasure she had gained and had known the words
. of the poet as we do, she would have cheerily sung:
''Wisdom's highest, noblest treasure, Jesus, lies concealed in Thee."
About three years later little Eliza one day came
to the missionary and requested that he go to see her
sick grandmother. "Granny is not so sick," she said
in her childlike way, ''but she is sick all the time.
She told me to ask you to. come to her some time."
That same afternoon found the missionary at the
"forgotten house." Through the large arched entrance he stepped and came into the barren courtyard, back of the massive old house, where two
poorly clad and hungry children, with thin legs and
haggard faces, were playing in the dust. Seeing the
missionary, they abruptly quit playing and ran up
to him, and with begging look and voice they said,
''Mister, do you want us to show you where the
people live in this house for whom you are looking?
And will you give us a penny, please, for a little
cookie?'' The missionary knew where the people
lived and needed not to be shown, but his heart
melted at the sight of these children, so that he was
exceedingly glad that he had a nickel with him. To
this day he often. thinks of it how happy he was that
he had given that nickel when he saw those two
youngsters run with a shoat of joy to get the desired
cookies. How much greater joy the pennies and
nickels given for our missions by the youngsters '
throughout the country and the larger contribut~ons
offered for this purpose by the older suppprters of
our missions will bring to them when they will see
the fruit of their love, when they will see how many
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starving souls it was possible to feed .with the Bread
of Life because of their offerings.
As soon as the two children had hastened away,
the missionary walked the whole length of the "forgotten house" to the extreme left of it and mounted
a spiral stairway. Round and round he walked on
the creaking old staircase, and-higher and higher he
came until, somewhat dizzy, he stood in a long, dim
hall, at the farther end of which was the door leading into the room of little Eliza's granny. Reaching
the door, he found it open. Granny's bed, he knew,
stood behind the open door, hidden from view by the
door which opened to the inside and by the darkness of the little room which Granny and little
Eliza called their home.
·
He was just ready to knock when from the bedside he heard words
which fell from a little
.
. child's

•An Old House in the French Quarter
of New Orleans.

lips. Slowly, yet distinctly the words came to his
ears: "Then - came - she - and - worshiped Him, - saying, - 'Lord, - help - me.' - But He - answered - and said, - 'It is not - meet
- to take - the children's bread - and tQ cast
it - to the dogs.' - And she said, - 'Truth, Lord;
yet the dogs - eat of the crumbs - which fall from their masters' table.' "
Here was a pause, but soon the little girl was
heard saying, "See, Granny, this mother went to
Jesus for help."
''Yes, yes," came the assuring words, spoken in
a raspy voice by granny, ''Read on, child, read on!
I want to see whether Jesus helped her."
And again little Eliza's voice was heard : "Then
Jesus - answered - and said - unto her, '0 woman, - great is thy faith. - Be it unto thee
- even a~ thou wilt.' "
"0 Granny," the child now joyfully exclaimed,
"Jesus helped her all right. He always helps those
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who trust in Him. I could hn,·e told you this
before because teacher told us."
Tears of joy began to gather in the listener's
eyes, and his heart shouted praises to God who had
mo\"ed the Christians' hearts to support our missions
and had made little Eliza a li ttle Christian and
a missionary.
With joy and praise filling his heart the missionary now gently tapped at the door. Hurriedly,
as he noticed, - his eyes had by this t ime become
accustomed to the darkness, - lit tle Eliza shoved
the Bible History 11Dder her granny's pillow. Then
Gralllly asked the missionary to come in.
During the course of this visit t he missionary
learned many more things, things that increased his
joy. Little Eliza, so he was told, \"ery frequently
had read stories to her grandmother from her Lutheran Bible History, and the old woman had always
enjoyed hearing them. "That child and your Lutheran school," she would· say again and again, ''have
been a real blessing to me. Once I knew nothing
about Jesus, except that He died on the cross. But
now I know that He died on the cross for me poor
wretch and saved me from hell."
Through all this the "forgotten house" has become an unforgotten one to all who have heard this
story. May it remain unforgotten also to you, and
at every remembrance of it fill your heart with
gladness; for you have helped two precious bloodbought souls that lived in it to Jesus and on the
way to heaven.
Little Eliza is now baptized and confirmed and
a faithful member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
And her aged granny still thankfully thinks of the
days when Jesus, the Light, arose in her heart and
illumined it with the rays of His divine love.
New Orleans, La.
E. H. WILDGBUBE.

Peter's Denial.
Peter was a little boy who attended one of the
schools of our Colored Jiiissions. He was a fine
chap and gave his teacher much joy by his willingness to learn and bis pleasing ways. He was particularly proud of his name, havil)g heard so much
about the Apostle Peter in the Bible History lessons.
In the Bible History lesson one day the teacher
was telling bis pupils about the sufferings of Jesus;
how Peter and James and John had been selected by
the Lord to accompany Him farther into the
shadows of the Garden of Gethsemane, while the
other disciples waited at the entrance. At mention

of this incident, little P eter moved his head a little
and looked around the room t o see if his fellowpupils had taken notice and were fu lly realizing the
special favor shown to his namc-ake Peter. The
teacher went on with t he story.
When he told how Peter struck a man wHh his
sword in order to help J esus, Peter's eyes blazed
with pride, and he involuntarily cried out, "Good
ior P eter I" As the lesson proceeded and the Savior,
was captmed nud led nwny, Peter's face fl u hed with
anger. "All the disciples forsook Ilim a nd fled,"
continued·the teacher. Peter rocked impatiently t o
and fro. It could plainly be seen that he was perplexed at this remark of the teacher. H e was plainly
concerned about bis namesake and hero P eter. What
about him? Where was he ?
Then came the terrible and shameful scenes in
the house of the high priest, the trial, the blow on
the check, and the final sentence. This was followed by the teacher's telling the children of the
scourging of J esus at the pillar by Pilate's soldiers,
His crowning with t horns, and all the degrading
insults offered our Lord at every step of Ilis Passion.
Very quietly the children listened t o t he S tory of
stories; sadly and intently they listened. Only
P eter let his feelings get the best of him, and he
showed it, too. The tale of sorrows still wen t on.
For the Inst time Pilate asked, ''What, then, shall
I do with Jesus, which is called the Christ?" The
Jews again cried, "Crucify Him ! Crucify Him I"
No one spoke up for Jesus. Not a soul in that great
multitude pleaded in Ilis behalf. Peter· could contain himself no longer; he sprang up and with an
excited voice, regardless of everything and everybody there, "Teacher, where was Peter, where was
Peter?"
And then the teacher had to tell that story of
Peter's pride and self-trust, bis sad denial of his
Lord, ending with the well-known incidents of the
crowing of the cock and Peter's bitter tears.
Like Peter of old little Peter ,vas utterly cast
down and silent, seemingly overwhelmed at the
thqught of the Savior's abandonment and Peter's
strange cownr~ice. Though it brought him great
pain of heart, little Peter evidently learned the
lesson that even the greatest of saints nre only weak
human beings without the sustaining grace of the
Lord; for little Peter was more subdued after that.
He had become a more chastened follower of his
Savior and plainly showed his desire to be His faithful disciple. Though he still bore the name of the
great apostle with pride, this pride had become
purified of much dross.
F. J. L.
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Working Among the Silent.
The old home missionary was a 1·omantic figure.
T he1·e was something truly heroic about his vent u1·ing into unknown and untried regions, carrying
the good news of the Gospel to places where it bac1
never been heard. Ile was a pioneer in the fullest
sense and often had most exciting experiences.
But the old kind of home missionary passed
away with the settling of the country. Our home
missionaries of to-day, while still finding t11eir fores
:filled with rich experiences, have more or less circumscribed areas in which they work, and there is
but little "roughing it" in the daily routine of most
of them.
However, there is one missionary who still gets
bis good share of traveling in our day. 1'bis is the
missionary working among t he deaf. The Lutheran
Missouri Synod has nineteen ministers thus employed in this country and Canada. One of these
m i sionaries has a field extending from Duluth,
Minn., to Calgary, .Alberta, Canada, a distance of
•over a thousand miles. Another one of these mis:Sionaries serves people in Washington, D. C., Ohio,
'Kent ucky, Alabama, and Georgia. Another, to
m ention only one more, preaches in Missouri,
.Kansas, and Oklahoma.
Most people do not realize that there are about
80,000 deaf-mutes in our country. In a city of
a hundred thousand persons you would probably
find about sixty to seventy deaf-mutes. In 0l!r
larger industrial centers there are hundreds of
people unable to hear and speak. These hundreds
and thousands derive no benefit from the many ordinary church services held every Sunday for men and
women able to hear. The sermons and hymns which
may inspire you who can hear, bring no instruction
and solace to those who sit in unending deepest
silence.
. Here the missionary to the deaf-mutes step~ in
to help. He travels from city to city, holds services,
and ministers to the deaf wherever he finds them.
There is something singularly touching about these
silent services. Though not a word is spoken by
the preacher, you can see the play of emotion on
the faces of his "hear~rs," - rather, spectators.
Though not a sound is heard, yet these deaf-mutes
~'sing" our hymns in the sign-language.
The coming of the missionary is always quite an
e,vent in the lives of the silent men and -women to
whose wants he ministers. Many of them will come
for miles to attend the services. These services also
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give the deaf-mutes an opportunity to satisfy t heir
social wants, which can only partially be satisfied
by their association with those who hear. In a
measure the deaf, though surrounded by men a.nd
women, live in a wol'ld of their own; they are
isolated though living among thousands of their
fellow-men. For this reason they welcome the
opportunity to meet with their own kind and come
many miles both to. these services and to the small
social gatherings which often take place after the
ser vices.
It may seem strange to some of our readers, but
yet it is true, that many of the deaf, though living
in this so-called Clnistian country, have never
heard of Christ, their Red~emer. Deaf children,
just because they are deaf, are· not taken to church

Chapel and Parsonage -of Deaf-Mute Congregation
at Minneapolis, Minn.

as hearing children ue, .and even if they were, they
would there and in an ordinary religious instruction
period ha,•e no opportunity to receive Christian
instruction. Then, too, the parents are not in a
position to impart this knowledge to them. The
result can only be great or total ignorance of the
life-giving truth of the Gospel. Our missionaries
to the deaf tell us that they are often the first to
bring the tidings of the world's redemption through
Christ to the members pf their missions.
It seems strange that parents of deaf children ·
should not try to lea-rn the sign-language in order
that they might converse with their ehildren; but
experience shows that ·very few parents take that
trouble. In many instances the deaf child has no
one to associate with in or out of the home, except
in those rare instances when it meets other deaf
children. Our missionaries do a good work in urg-
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regularly. But for all that, the work among the
deaf is by no means in vain. Our workers amongthem find that, once they get a deaf person interested in church, he becomes very regular and loyal..
Particularly do the deaf seem to appreciate it that
our ,vorkers, while hearing persons themselves, have·
taken the trouble to learn their language to bring·
them the Gospel-message.
When the writer was a boy, he learned the sign-•
alphabet, though he never gained great proficiency·
in it, owing to the fact that the only deaf person
who. had lived in our neighborhood moved away,.
which left him no one to "talk'' with. Talking by
means of the alphabet is a very laborious task. If
our missionaries to the deaf were to communicate
their Gospel-message to their spectators by spellingout the words with the sign-alphabet, the message
would have to be very short, and even at that their
''hearers" . would soon grow tired.
Instead of this slow spelling out of words the·
missionaries use a sign-language which originated
in France about the middle of the eighteenth century and was brought to this country early in the
last century by a certain Rev. Thomas H. Gallaudet.
By means of this language the missionary to the
deaf can communicate his message of salvat ion quite
rapidly to his ''hearers." They use no articles and
prepositions in this sign-language, and even t ense
is very often not indicated. "I shall write a letter
to mother this afternoon," would be stated thus in
, the sign-language, "I write letter mother afternoon.'"
AJid if the deaf-mute should impart this information after writing the letter to his mother, he would
use the same signs. This "speaking" of the deaf
by means of signs and pictures representing persons,
objects, and actions, when translated .into ordinary
speech, sounds singularly abrupt.
Chapel of Deaf-Mute Congregation
Bible-passages, as a rule, cannot be quoted to the
at Milwaukee, Wis.
deaf just as they are written. John 3, 16 would
ing people. Speaking of the cleverness of deaf- probably be made to read thus: "God loved world,
mutes, let us not forget that among them are to be gave Son, only one, all believe, not perish, have life
found graduates of higher schools. Some of them never-ending." So also the Bible-stories must be
become expert stenographers, others do fine work told in the language of signs and pictures. The
with the pen and brush, and still others become face and hands and actions of the whole body must
expert mechanics. In our !fOuth we knew a deaf- help to form much of this sign-language.
mute who had charge of the most delicate machine
The "singing" of a deaf-mute congregation is
in a large sliop in Indianapolis.
bound to make a deep impression on any person
Because most deaf grow up without church asso- who "listens in." The pastor repeats the song in
ciations, it is quite hard for .t hem to acquire the the sign-language, and the deaf-mutes follow each
churchgoing habit in later life. From the testimony line of_the hymn by making the same signs. The
of our missionaries we draw the conclusion that deaf greatly enjoy "singing," as can plainly be seen
probably no more than one out of ten deaf in our by the intentness with which they follow the pastor
larger cities can be persuaded to att~nd church in his ''lining out'' of the hymns.

ing parents of deaf children to send their children
to schools where they may learn the sign-language
and in encouraging parents also to learn it.
Upon the whole, deaf children are as bright as
other children. Just because they cannot hear, other
senses, such as the senses of sight and touch, are
very highly developed. This fact makes deaf people
very desirable workmen where acute and delicate
touch or sharp sight is required. Because they
cannot hear, deaf people are probably more careful
than others, and for this reason there are fewer
accidents among them than there are among hear-
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It is a far-flung field that our missionaries
among the deaf are taking care of. They travel
great distances to reach their preaching-places. In
same instances they travel as many as 1,500 miles
a month. They are serving 165 stations with the
Gospel and conduct almost 1,500 services a year.
Eight of our deaf congregations at this time have
their own chapels, and several have their own parsonages. Several of our dea-f-mute workers also
labor among the blind. In fact, one man devotes
all his time to the blind, also editing the Lutheran
Messenger for the Blincl, which has subscribers in
every State of the Union and in twenty foreign
countries. The Deaf Lutheran is sent to all the
deaf served by our missionaries. The editor of the
D eaf L11,thera1i also edits periodicals for the blind
in German, Spanish, and Moon Braille, which are
read in nineteen countries.
F. J. L.
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'cutting' palavers, the people having such confidence
in her judgment and periect justice that they willingly submit their disputes to her, and when she
'cuts' t he rag held by the two contestants, the one
having t he shorter piece goes away as ,vell pleased
as the possessor of the longer piece - the sign that
the palaver has been decided in his favor.
"The .first palaver was at Angom in Congo
Frangais, on Nkomo Iliver, in the Gaboon district.
".Angom was occupied as a mission-station in
1881. The missio11-property is on rising ground,
some distance away from the river and back of the
town of Fula. It is a veritable 'garden of the Lord'
ior beauty and lu:xuriaDce. If there is any fruit,

7

Two Palavers.
In his interesting report on a visit to the West
Africa Mission of the Northern Presbyterian Church
the Re,•. A. W. Halsey, a secretary of his Church's
Boa1·d of Foreign Missions, gives the following
account of two so-called African "palavers" be
attended on his tour: "One of the onerous duties of the missionary is
listening to palavers. The visiting secretary was
present at a number of palavers. Two occurred
among the Fang people. They illustrate certain
distinct characteristics of the native African.
"The palaver is everything in Africa. No undertaking of any importance can be carried on without
the palaver. Before a canoe is bought or a wife
taken or a dispute settled, there must be a palaver.
The meanest town in .the 'bush where a few straggling huts, a stray goat, a half dozen children, ·and
twoscore men and women constitute the entire community, is not without its palaver house. At Duketown, in Old Calabar, the palaver house was an old
tumble-down house, filled with rubbish and dirt,
unfit to shelter pigs; yet when the drum was
sounded, the people crowded into this building to
hold a palaver. Time is no element in the make-up
9f the African, and these palavers often last a whole
day or more. The matter in dispute may be the
merest trifle, but the palaver must be held and the
question settled in proper form.
"Miss Isabella Nassau, so long the honored and
devoted missionary worker in Batanga, .is famous at

An African Village.

flower, or vegetable growing on the ,vest coast of
Africa that is not found on these goodly acres it has
escaped my eye. The mission-houses are fairly sur1·ounded wi.t h trees laden with richest fruit, oranges,
limes, coconuts, pineapples, breadfruit, papaws,
avocado pears, .mangoes, coffee, cocoa, and much
else. The blue myrtle was crushed under our feet
as we walked, the 'pride of Barbados' delighted our ·
eyes as we looked about and tropical flowers of many
varieties and richest hues were growing everywhere
in great profusion. The Rev. A. W. Marling and
wife labored here for many years, and much that we
saw was the result of their painstaking efforts.
Mr. Marling died in 1896. The station was closed
in 1898. Every bit of the furniture left in the
houses. remains untouched, a large. collection of
planks, windows, boxes, and innumerable articles
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lie under the houses or in storerooms. Not a single
article has been stolen since the board closed the
station, and herein lies the subject of our palaver.
"The old chfof of the town of Fula wished to see
the 'big chief' from America, wished a 'palaver.'
It was a weird scene - the two missionaries from
Libreville, the 'big chie[' :from America and his
· wife, the group of natfres from the town of Fula,
with the old chief in the center, alf standing under
the great breadfruit tree uear the mission-house,
discussing the question of the mission-property.
The old chief declared that he had not permitted
even a board to be taken. He had kept his people
from taking even as much as a shoe-latchet. He
wished many missionaries to come and sit down
there, for bis people needed a teacher. l\Ir. Marling
had been a good man ; did we have any more such
men? But he could not keep bis people off our
pr9perty much longer. We must do something.
"The 'big chief-' from .America promised him
that something should be done. In two moons there
would be a palaver at Batanga (mission-meeting);
in eight moons another palaver at New York; then
he would hear from us. It was interesting to watch
the face of the old man as the interpreter translated
these words. He bad an honest face, and his frank
statement of his inability to keep the pr(?perty intact
much longer was truly A.frican and worthy of all
praise. The palaver over, we invited him on board
the Dorotl,,y and 'dashed' him four pieces of blue
clQth and one of red ahd two bottles of pomade.
He went away as pleased as a little child with a
I ~
new.-o.y.
.- _ - _ . _
.. .
.
_ . . _ . . ,•
"The second palaver was at Zamelega on the
Gungwe River, about thirty-five miles from Libreville. On landing, we noticed a certain coldness in
our reception. Many men stood aloof; others
sco,vled at us; still others sought to interrupt our
service. In all the Fang towns we visited we were
received most cordially save here. The few Christians in the town came to the service, but most of
the people did not. When we reached the canoe
preparatory to leaving, we found out the cause of
the trouble, and a palaver ensued.
"'l'he canoe which we used in going ashore from
the Dorothy had been obtained on trial the ,veek
before from a man known to the mission. He said
be owned the canoe. It was taken by the missionary
on trial and was to be paid for if it proved satisfactory. A man at Zamelega claimed that the canoe
belonged to him. Hence the palaver. One native
sat on the bow of the boat with a gun. Three others

stood on the banks with guns. The entire population of the town stood on the rising ground by the
beach, and at times all talked. The spokesman was
a chief from Gaboon, a shrewd, wily old man, who
talked very loudly and made many gestures. He
was at Zamelcgn collecting taxes. The French
Go,•ernment 1·equh·es the owner of each house to
pay a certain tax, and each man not owning a house
must pay a poll-tax. The Gaboon king was assisted
by a native of the town, who also talked much.
'l'brough our interpreter we protested that this was
not our palaver. We would take the canoe to Libreville, turn it ove1· to the go,•ernment, and have the
matter settled by a judicial process. They would
not listen to any such proposition. The French·
commandant was in the town assisLing in the collection of tnxes, and we called him in. He, too,
failed to see our side of the palaver, and matters
were geLting very warm, when one of the O}.nistian
Fang offered to lend us his canoe, and we agreed
to leave the canoe under dispute in Zamelega, on
consideration that the French official would give us
a receipt for it.
"On reaching Libreville, we learned that t he
man who lent the canoe to the mission was having
a palaver o,,er the getting of a wife, and the ownership of the canoe was probably in some way associated with the palaver. His story is of interest as
illustrative of .African customs.
"The father of the man wl10 claimed to own the
canoe, which we left tmwillingly at Zamelega, died,
leaving two children, a son and daughter. The
mother was sold by a maternal uncle to another man,
and a dowry of guns or boats or goats was given in
payment. The uncle then took the daughter, his
niece, to wife. By native law - custom - the
brother had the right to sell the sister. In lieu of
this the uncle gave to the brother - his · nephew a wife. Meanwhile the mother died. Her second'
husband demanded from the uncle the dowry he had
paid. He failed to get it and to satisfy his claim·
seized the wife of the son. The son, whose wife·
was stolen, was so deeply g.rieved that he went to
the town where his stepfather and the stealer of ·Jiis
wife lh•ed and stole a wife from that town. The
town was Zamelega, and every man in the town was
.up in arms to avenge the theft. Meanwhile the,
stolen wife with the husband went to Gabo.on, the
husband hoping that his uncle, the cause of all the
trouble, would rectify matters. No such happy issue
was in store for him. He was arrested and thrown
into prison, but afterwards released and moved to•
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another town, where paternal uncle lived. This
paternal uncle was about to make war on Zamelcga,
but was dissuaded from doing th.is hy his nephew,
who probably took a simpler cour e and stole the
canoe, which was the cause of the palaver. The
case was still pending when we left Gaboon."
(

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the

Eo1Ton.)

Buffalo, N. Y. - The Lutheran Cliurch of Our
Savior, our colored church in Buffalo, is now under
construction ancl rapidly ncal'il1g completion. The
new buHcling is to cost about $16,000 and will be of
brick-veneer construction. It will have a seating
capacity of approximately 150 persons.
Cincinnati. - Our missionary among t he colored of this city is preparing eight adults for confirmatio11. He w1·ites that four of these he found as
patients in the hospital, two were gained as the
r esult of a fun eral service, and two were brought
t o his class t hrough the personal efforts of members.
Two o.f these candidates were Masons, one even a
t hirty- econd-degrce Mason.
Piney Woods, Miss. - The Rev. H. Nitz has
been called to Piney Woods as the successor of
Pastor George A. Schmidt.
Rockwell, N. C. - Pastor Foard has had his
Wl'ist fractured recently. Several weeks prior to this
painful accident a baby boy was born to Rev. and
Mrs. Foard.
Indian Mission at Red Springs, Wis. - President H. Daib writes in a recent number of the
Messenger, the North Wisconsin District's paper:
"While traveling from one laymen's meeting to another, my time permitted me to visit our Indian
~ission in Red Springs. On October 20, 1931,

Dormitory at Red Springs, Wis.

Indian Ladies' Society, Red Springs, Wis.

I drove wiih P astor Boettcher to Keshena to visit
his catechetical class. About forty children assemble
there of their own accord every Tuesday for religious
instruction. On the following day I visited our
Indian Mission station, particularly the three-room
parochial school, which is attended by 130 children.
How fortunate are our Indian children, in spite of
material disadvantages, that they are instructed in
the Word of God, which makes them wise unto salvation I - During the past summer our Indian congregation built an altar niche into its church, thus
increasing the seating capacity to 160. Before this
the church had been too small. - In September
Pastor Boettcher confirmed five adults, one of whom
was also baptized."
· Work Among Indians. - At Lovelock, Nev.,
there is an Indian reservation, and our State missionary for Nevada, Pastor H. L. Maahs of Reno,
Nev., works among the Indians of this reservation.
Just recently we read this report of his success :
"Thirty-two Pahute children have been baptized in
the com·sc of this year [1931] . Our Sunday-school
enrolment includes twenty-two children and several
adults, who all take a very active interest in the
- school, where they, too, learn of the Gift of gifts
and joyously sing songs of praise unto their Lord
and Savior."
United States Military Academy.-By request
of the Atlantic District of the Missouri Synod,
Pastor Karl Schleede, who served as army chaplain
during the World War, makes regular visits to our
National Military Academy at West Point, N. Y.
we· were greatly surprised to hear that there are no
fewer than forty-eight Lutheran young men attending this officers' school. The Atlantic District is
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doing a fine and noble thing in trying to establish,
and keep up, a religious contact with these young
men and should be encouraged in its endeavors.
Pastors having boys from their congregations attending the academy would greatly help Pastor
Schleede by informing him, of these cadets. Write
to Rev. Karl Schleede, 11 Furman St., Schenectady, N. Y.

A Promising Missionary Agency. - St. Paul's,
Austin-Chicago, has a :flourishing parish-school. But
besides this it has opened a vacation Bible-school.
The enrolment of this school has risen from twentyone in 1929 to 135 in 1931. The curriculum of the
school inclu,4ed one and a half hours of daily religious. instruction. Of the 135 children enrolledlast summer a hundred were non-Lutheran and
many of them were not connected with any church.
Six of these summer-school pupils have enrolled
in the parish-school, and more are expected to enroll. Quite a large number attend St. Paul's Sunday-school.. Here is also an example of missionary
enterprise worthy of emulation.
Inner Mission Work. -The Lutheran Institutional Missions of Buffalo, N. Y., before Christmas
had a depository for clothing gathered by the Walther League societies and local congregations and
from there distributed wearing apparel to about
2,500 needy persons.

Serving the Deaf. - Pastor Theodore Walz of
Cincinnati is doing this in a unique way. Through
a retired minister, who is a member of his congregation, he became acquainted with two deaf daughters of the retired pastor. Through them be came
in contact with other deaf-mutes. This led Pastor
Walz to think of the spiritual need of these people.
Next he aroused the· interest of his congregation in
that need. The outcome is that a certain part of
the Rev. Theo. Walz's church has been reserved for
the use of attending deaf-mutes and an expert
interpreter translates the sermon to them into the
sign-language. Pastor Walz has here pointed out
a way in which many of our congregations in larger
cities can bring the everlasting Gospel to those who
cannot hear or speak. Who will emulate the example of Pastor Walz ?
"The Call of the Ages." - Under the supervision of Dr. Theo. Graebner of our Theological
Seminary at St. Louis and the Rev. L. Meyer, our
Publicity Director, a six-reel motion-picture setting
forth the activities of the Missouri Synod has been
put out. Ten sets of reels and ten projectors are

available for the congregations of Synod. Standardgage :film has been used. In putting out this :film,
the Missouri Synod is the :first to give a motionpicture view of the entire work of a larger churchbody. "The Call of the Ages" cannot but increase
the interest of the ''Missourians" in the work of
their Synod and awaken, as a natural result, the
desire to assist in carrying on this good work. Those
responsible for putting out this picture deserve the
gratitude of their entire church-body.

Anniversaries. - Two of the PIONEER'S esteemed contemporaries are celebrating anniversaries,
the Luthera1i Witness and Svedok. The former
looks back upon :fifty years of faithful work in the
service of the Lord, while Svedok (Witness) has
just celebrated its quarter centennial. The Lutheran
Witness is the English official organ of the Missouri Synod; Svedok is the official organ of our
Slovak brethren in this country. God grant both
periodicals many years of successful labor in the
service of the truth ! ·
Bequests for Missions. - A wealthy Lutheran
who recently died in York, ;pa., in his last will bequeathed $4,000 to Home and Foreign Missions.
In doing this, he set an example which others might
well follow. We know of no other monument that
could be erected in memory of a departed Christian
that would be more lasting. He that makes such
·a bequest continues to live and bless though he
be dead.
Foreign Mission Contributions in 1929.-These
were about a quarter million dollars more in 1929
than in 1928. In the United States the Foreign
Mission contributions for 1929 exceeded those of the
preceding year by more than a million dollars. In
continental Europe the contributions were less,
though Germany and a number of other countries
increased their contributions. We give the Protestant For~ign Mission contributions of a few of the
countries: United States and .Canad~., $28,523,939;
Great Britain,·$1i,172,525; Gerinapy, $1,448,517;
Sweden, $1,247,745; Denm~rk, $528,472; Norway.,
$481,328.
Be Evangelistic.-''It is not enough to be evangelical;. we must be evangelistic. The church that
is simply evangelical is a reservoir of pure water.,
but without a pipe running anywhere. If you will
take the trouble to go to it and climb the emba.nltment, you will get a good drink. The evangelistic
church is · a reservoir of pure water with a pipe to
every heart of the world." - Good News.

,
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Extraordinary Missionary Zeal. - When one
Anders Ohlsson, God's Letter-Carrier.
of t he Moravian mis~ionaries who bad been sent to
t he West I ndies, tbe1·e to work among the slaves,
The following remarkable narrative is condensed
foun d that he could not reach them as a free man, from an article which appeared in the Bible Society
he became a slave himself, went with them to their R ecord several years ago : work, bore with them all their hai·dsbips, and t hus
·Although he had been in the country only a few
gained their confidence and their willingness to hours and could not yet speak a word of T urkish,
hear his message of God's love. - We have in this Anders Ohlsson did not hesitate to lay a gospel on
example of self-sacrifice a faint r eflection of that the desk of each of the Turkish officials before
infinite love of Jesus who, t o save the world, left whom, he appeared in the tedious business of securH is heavenly throne and glory and took upon Him- ing his residence permit. His guide and translator,
self the form of a servant, humbled Himself, and better versed in the customs of Turkey, rather
became obedient unto death, even the death of gasped at his boldness. But t here ,vas such a manithe cross.
fest light of simple earnestness and love in his eyes
Work Among the Blind in Egypt. - The that even the crustiest o:f officials accepted Anders's
Church Missionary Society has received from Gin di debatable gift with politeness. So began the work
Effendi I brahim, himself blind, an account of the for which, in a few months, he was to lay down
efforts to help t he blind of Egyp t. T he number of his life.
those in the country who are blind or who have only
Bit by bit I came to understand something of
one eye is no less t han half a million. Since 1923 how he had come to Turkey. He bad sold his little
Gindi Effendi has been in charge of t his work. In farm in Sweden and set out into the world as a
1925 be opened a school near the Azhar University, distributor of Bibles and gospels, buying Scriptures
the great center of Moslem learning. Not only did wi th his own money and giving them away to all
be teach t he sheiks who came t o him to read the whom he met. H e had been on the road :five years
Bible in Braille, but he also taught the.m some or more when he reached Constantinople. In some
handicraft to enable t hem t o gain a living. Many countries he bad been well received; in others,
of these sheiks after wards visited him to ask ques- notably in Roumania, he had suffered over a dozen
tions relating to Christianity. Much success is imprisonments. But if was all one to Anders;· for
hoped from this work, as the sheiks in t urn go out he never seemed to t hink of bodily comfort, ·and: his
as teachers to the ·blind all over the country.
prison audiences were more heedful than those of
How . True! - " If we give our religion and the street-corner and market-place.
church ' the leavings' of our t ime and strength, then
After such experiences in Christian countries he
they will indeed become things 'left.' If we give came t o Turkey, quietly prepared to suffer death
our religion our best, it will be the most exalt~d and at t he hands of the Mohammedans, of whom he had
blessed presence in our life."
heard so many savage tales. But as he went up and
Unprecedented Wealth. - Despite the prevail- down the streets of Constantinople week after week,
ing. depression no nation in the world's history has distributing gospels and being met only with kindever controlled such enormous wealth of food, gold, ness, he formed a landlier estimate of the Turks.
and material resources as America has to-day. . With "How I love the Turkish people I" he often used to
only one-fifteenth of the world's population the exclaim. ''How kind they are 1 How much they
United States has nearly one half the world's need to be loved !"
gold; $28,485,000,000 in savings deposits; more
Nothing could have been simpler than his
than 2,000,000,000 bushels of corn and nearly method of work. He would stop in front of each
1,000,000,000 bushels of wheat in elevators and shop, which was seldom inore than a cubby-hole
granaries; 8,000,000,000 pounds of cotton; 62 per opening on the street, and discover by a word or
cent. of the world's petrole~, 70 pei: cent. of the two what language the proprietor spoke. Taking
world's life insurance, and 75 per cent. of the from his satchel a gospel in that language, he would
world's automobiles. Conditions may be bad in present it with the words, "A letter from God." As
our country, but they are almost incomparably he passed down a street distributing these "letters''
better than they are in other parts of the world, to every one, there were quiet smiles at his simboth as to prevailing unemployment and adverse plicity; but they were kindly smiles. The utter
economic conditions.
childlike sincerity of the man made its impression

l
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even when no worcl wns spoken. In those warrens
of old streets thnt line both shores o.f the Golden
Horn, the memory o.f the bloncl stranger who gave
out "letters from Goel" wiJl not soon be forgotten.
I remember a sunny morning when Anders had
been cajoled into joining a Bible-society picnic, ancl
we were leisurely dressing and enjoying that sense
of well-being which follows a clip and a sun-bath.
Three Turks, who had finished their swim, passed
the time o.f day with us as they went by.
"What are they?" asked Anders, hurrying into
his shirt.
I did not understand bis question.
"What do they speak?" he repeated, almost
impatiently.
In a second he had taken three Turkish gospels
from his satchel and was running after the Turks,

A Bible Colporteur.

~

his long white legs making great play in the sun,
his untrammeled shirt-tails streaming in the wind
of his progress. It was a situation perilously near
to laughter, yet redeemed and transfigured by the
_white-hot spirit of the man, which made him more
concerned. about the spiritual ,velfare of passing
strangers than with his1 own want of trousers.
Aiier some months the Constantinople police
picked him up and questioned him as -to his work.
He had already informed them fully of what he
had proposed to do at the time of his arrival.· One
of the three officers examining him began to use
· rough m~thods and threatened him with immediate
expulsion from Turkey.
"I say that's too bad," interposed one of the
others with a smile. "This gentleman has just
been kind enough to bring me a letter from God."
".And one to me," said the third.
'Tiie fact, is/'· -they expostulated, "in the whole

of Turkey God has only one nostman, and him you
arc threatening to expel!"
Anders finally agreed not to give away Scriptures, which was regarded as illegal "religious propaganda," but to sell them instead.
"As long as you sell your books, you are the
guest of Turkey and can go where you please and
remain as long as you like," he was told.
Shortly after this he set out to see what could
be done since the American Bible Society colporteur had left with the rest of t he nati ,1 e Christian
population five years ago. He found that he could
easily sell quite a number of New Testaments every
day and that no one interfered. The door that
had appeared so fast shut had opened at his first
touch, and he entered unhesitatingly.
There came a day in December, 1926, when an
anxious friend sbo,ved me a letter in which Anders
stated that be was at death's door with :fever and
was writing in an interval of lucidity between spells
when the :fever mounted to his brain. On coming
to, he found himself lying on a wet mattress spread
on the mud floor of some poor, ignorant folk with
whom he had taken lodging. He had asked for
some dry straw into which to crawl hoping that he
might recover. This alarming lette1· was then over
three weeks old, and no further word could be obtained :from him. Fortunately there is an American school for girls in that city, and the ladies in
charge were told about him. They found him in
the isolation ward of the Turkish hospital, recovering from an attack of the deadly typhus, which was
so severe that the doctors were astonished that he
had not succumbed. In a short time he came out
and settled in a cheap rooming-house. He was ,,ery
much emaciated and weakened; but the desire to
be at work again drove him out into the streets
despite the pleadings of his new friends.
One day a messenger came to the school to say
that 'Mr. Ohlsson was very ill. '11 hey found him
stretched on a springless sofa, breathing very hard
and plainly suffering with penumonia. Before arrangements could be made for his admission to the
hospital, night had fallen, and his transfer had to
. be postponed till the next day. But while the
. teachers were still at break--fast, word came that hewas dead.
There is no Christian church nor pastor in that
city, and the ladies decided to ship tl}.e body to Constantinople. As the coffin was about to be sealed,
the school servant said to the peering crowd of spectators and officials ,who crowded the room, "Everybody has his own customs at a tim~ like this. Please
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to leave these ladies do what is necessa1·y." When
the room was cleared, two American women knelt
with tears beside t he rough coffin of this lonely
Swedish apostle. Interment took place in Constantinople on January 21, 1927'.
Anders proved that the door to the cities of
Turkey is open to suitable bearers of the good
tidings. How the burning zeal of this simple Swedish
peasant to spread the glad tidings of the redemption
in Christ Jesus puts us to shame, who are so often
unwilling to give our pennies or take a few steps
to help bring salvation to the souls of our fellowmen ! If only a spark of the fire that burned in
Anders Ohlsson's heart were in the hearts of all
of Christ's nominal disciples !
F. J. L.

Making Use of Our Opportunities.
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Yidual members, should be "Home Mission-minded"
and be filled with the desire to bring in those who
are without. If we are what we ought to be, we
shall be witnesses or Christ and His sahration in our
home communities. The 1.mcburched people living
in our communities arc so many poor people lying
at our dooi-s, and t he spiritual need in which they
a1·e should make the strongest appeal to us to urge
them to come into church and become partakers of
Christ's glorious salvation. Our earnest efforts to
bring souls to Jesus should begin in our homes, and
then these saving activities should extencl to the
communi ty in which we live and from our communities go out farther and farther till they have
gone to "the u ttermost part of t he earth." There
are "acres of diamonds" in our back yards, as it
were, if we will but go and get them. There are
precious redeemed souls at our very doors whom
J esus would have us bring to the knowledge of their
Redeemc1·. The real Call of the Hour is that every
pasto,· and eve1·y member, no matter where he lives,
in the East 01· in the West, in the North or in the
South, in the city or in the open country, bear
witness of Christ. The real Call of the Hour is that
en.ch one of us go into the "streets and lanes" of the
cities and into the "highways and hedges" of the
country and by gentle, earnest persuasion "compel"
those he finds to come to the Great Supper o:f salvation which God has prepared for all sinners
through the work of redemption of His Son. As we
think of our happiness in Jesus, as we think that
in Him we have forgi,,eness of sins, life, and salvation, should not a holy urge take possession of
us that would not let us rest until we have made
the most of our opportunities? God grant it 1
F.J.L.

More and more the spiritual need of the unchurched liYing among our church-members is beginning to appeal to them and their pastors. The1·e
is no denying the fact that our Chi-istians are growing in "Home Mission-mindedness." In this fact
we should rejoice. We were led to make these remarks by what we read in a i-ecent number of the
North Wisconsin District Messenger:- •
In North Wisconsin there is a small village bearing the name of Sheldo~, and in Sheldon we have
a young pastor named Marten. Not so very long
ago this pastor gathei-ed and confirmed several
classes of adults. A few months ago he baptized
fifteen children, ranging from five weeks to :fifteen
years in age, as a result of intensive mission-work;
for the parents of most of these children are not
members of his church. Excepting the infants in
:BOOK TABLE.
arms, Pastor Marten had first gathered the children
(By the Eutrou.)
into his Sunday-school, and through the SundaySynod's Synodical Reports, 1931. No. 13.
school they bad been won for Baptism. At the time Missouri
Soutl,crll Illfoois District. Doctrim1l papers: Du
of this writing this zealous home missionary is again
hohcpricstcrlichc A.mt Christi. "The Prophetic Office
of Christ." 84 pngcs. Concordia Publishing House,
instructing two classes of adults, with fourteen q>erSt. Louis, :Mo. Price, 40 cts.
sons enrolled. Though Pastor Marten's communi- · Lessons in the Small Catechism of Dr. Martin Luther.
cant membership numbers only about fifty, he has.an
Third Edition. By Prof. Geo. Mc=gcr, D. D. Concordin. Publisliing House, St. Louis, Mo. Blue cloth
average attendance of a hundred hearers at his
binding; 102 pnges. Price, 50 cts.
services. This fact shows that almost half o:f his
This third edition brings the Doctor's original exposition of Cn.techism truths, though here and there a. few
hearers are non-members of his church; and this cha.ngcs
were mndc. A welcome nddition is the text of
again bears witness to the work that is being done the Smnll Catechism. The "Christinn Questions nnd .Answers" nnd the "Genera.I Confession" have nlso been ndcled.
among the unchurched of that community.
In the preface Pastor Wm. Luke gives some ,•ery useful
This young pastor is giving a practical lesson of suggestions on the uac of the book, which will pro,•o welto many. Pnstors should find this book very useful
what should be done in every community. Every come
in instructing ndult classes. Mny God continue to bleu
one of our cong1·egations, its pastor and its indi- the use of this fine book!
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The Luthernn Hour. By Wolter .tl. ilfoicr, Ph. D. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, l\Io. Dnrk-bluc
cloth binding; XII and 32-l pngcs. Price, $1.50.
Before we s peak oi the book's contents we wish to sny
thnt we were gi·atificd to sec that it wns copyrighted. We
nrc oi the humble opinion that nil 1,hnt is put out by Concordia. Publishing House should be copyrigl1tcd. This would
help tl1c circulation of our books and cnu c t he truth to be
better known. I t would be real missionary work. -Need
we s:i.y tbn.t this book descrYcd to be published? We found
it strnnge thnt these winged messages of Dr. l\Iaier were
not published before this. These words, when spoken over
the n.ir, brought instruction, ndmonition, wnrning, nnd
comfort to thousands, nnd in their printed form they nrc
bound to ndd to the good they hn.Yc alrcn.dy done. 'l'hc
Luthcron Hom· o,·er the rn.dio worked more good than
we shn.ll e,•cr know this side of eternity; The Luthcron
Ho11r in book form will bring light nnd life, strength n.nd
comfort, to the thousands of readers it will be sure to ha\'C.
The Seminary Edition of Choruses and Quartets,
Classical and Modern, for Male Voices. Edited
by Walter Wismar. No. 14. Lora JcS1LB, Tho1, Dost
Love Mc. By Matthew N. Lundquist. Price, 10 cts.
Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses and Anthems for More Ambitious Orgn.nizntions.
No. 20. My Soul Longcth. By Matthc10 N. Lm1dquist. C''.Ib,ed chorus and soprano solo.) Price,
15 cts.
o. 21. Pc1itecost. Dy Matthc10 N. Lundquist. " -.:ixcd chorus. ) Price, 15 cts. - Concordia.
PubH og House, St. Louis, M:o.
We n
>nly tell those interested in sncred music of
these la : numbers of the nbove two collections to assure them that they have been selected with the same
meticulous care as have all the former numbers of these
two series.
·

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
December 1-31, 1031.
Received for Colored, Mi8sions from the following colored congregations: Alabama Luther College, Selma,
$230.50; Augustana, Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyland,
6.59; Bethel, Conover, l.50; Bethel, Rock West, 21.72;
Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 29.01; Bethlehem, New Orleans,
50.00; Christ, Rosebud, 47 .03; Concordia, Lowerstone,
5.00; Concordia, Montrose, 36.80; Concordia, New Orleans,
15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 26.84; Ebenezer, Atmore,
34.38; Faith, Mobile, 17.20; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 21.41;
Grace, Concord, 30.00; Grace, Ingomo.r, 6.00; Gro.ce,
St. Loni■, 25.00; Holy Trinity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope,
Kings Landing, 21.05; Immanuel, Pensacola, l l.00; Immanuel, Shankletown, 5.00; Immanuel Luthero.n College,
. Greensboro, 536.64; Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans, 128.30; Messio.h, Bashi, 10.00; Mission in Baltimore, 5.00; Mission in Baton Rouge, 1.00; Mission in
Cleveland, 30.54; Mission in Hickory Hill, 1.28; Mission
in New Bern, 3.43; Mission in Vineland, 56.25; Mission
in Wuhington, 4.47; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis, 40.00;
Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant, 10.00; )fount Calvary,
Tilden, 61.86; Mount Carmel, Midway, 17.47; Mount Olive,
Catawba, .87; Mount Olive, Tincla, 17.40; Mount Zion,
Bostian Cro1& Roads, 10.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00;
Mount Zion, New Orleans, 57.37; Our Redeemer, Longmile,
22.46; Our Savior, Pouum Bend, 18.49; Peace, Maplesville, 9.34; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 64.83; St. Andrew'■,
Vredenburgh, 47.08; St. James'■, Buena Vista, 24.67;
St. Jame11'1, Southern Pine■, 10.00; St. John'■, Joffre, 4.77;
St. John'■, Saliabury, 16.00;. St. Luke'■, High Point, 8.00;
St. Luke'■, Lamiaon, 12.43; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00;
8t. Mark'■, Ackerville, 17.76; St. Mark'■, Atlanta, 20.00;
Bt. Mark'•• Winaton-Salem, 6.00; St. Matthew'■, Arlington, 6.26; St. Matthew'■, Meherrin, 14.26; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 6.70; St. Paul'■, Loa Angele■, 42.00; St. Paul'■,
Luthenllle, 10.00; St. Paul'■, Napc,leonville, 1.11; St.
Paul's, New Orleans, 76.00; St. Paul'■, Oak Hill, 18.41;

St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 12.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill
5.83; St. Philip's, Catherine, 20.22; St. Philip's, Chicn,.,0 '
112.30; St. Philip's, P hilndelphin, 25.00; St. Philip's'
St. Louis, 115.00; Sunda y-school Class at Piney Woods'
l\Iiss., i 5.00 ; Trinity, Selma, 07 .70 ; Zion, Gold Hill 5.00:
Zion, Tnits Pince, 25.42.
'
'
Miscclla11co11s: From " Topsy's Friend," for Ncgrn Missions, $10.00. From l\Irs. .A. \Vortmaun, for Rosn. Yountr>s
l\Iission in Alabnmn, 5.00. From Mrs. Karoline Schroed~r
for Negro l\Iissions, 1.00. From l\Ir. and l\Irs. O. H. Drauer'
for Negro l\Iissions, 23.00. From Louise l\I. Kaiser, fo;
Negro Missions, 5.00. From l\Irs. Minnie Voss, for Ncrrro
Missions (Missio11stwubc Deficit), 5.00. Per Alvina Ro~ uhildt for African Missions, 0.00. From Freel Grocnemcyer
for Colored l\Iissions (Christmas Gift), 10.00. Per Con~
cordia Publishing House, from Mrs .. A.lb. Roeske for
Missio11staubc Deficit, 1.00. From l\Irs. H. Lnnge', for
N~gr_o Students, ~.00. From 9. _J. Schr~edcr, for Negro
1\I1ss1ons, 5.00. 1i rom Holy Tr1111ty, Sprmgfield, for 1\Iission-work in Africa, 35.00.
TllEO, w. ECIU{AIIT, Treas1wer.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Pastor J . E. Shufelt gratefully ncknowledges receipt
of a shipment of clothing and toys for the High Point,
N. C., mission from St. 1\'.Intthcw's Lut.h eran Sundny-school,
Albany, N. Y.
The undersigned gratefully ncknowledges t he following : From Rev. J . Miller, Seymour, Ind., one Jnrgc box
of clothes; Rev. Geo. Luecke, l\I. A., Columbin, Pn., one
box by parcel post; Rev. Wehking's congregation, A lta.,
Iowa., 00 Luthcrnn hymnnls, tbrough Prof. J. Schmidt;
Mrs. Paul Riemer, Middleport, N. Y., one box by exp1·css;
Rev. A.rth. J. Doege, Lincoln, Nebr., one pnekngc of clothes.
C. P. •.ruouPSON.
. Received from Miss Marie Bra.ndenstcin, , v:i.tcrtown,
Wis., one box of clothes and one box of hats, to be distributed nmong the students of Alabama Luther Collerrc •
one quilt, two pairs of pillow-eases, and four towels r1!a,~
the Ladies' Aid at l\Icrrill, Wis., through Mrs. W. Going,
for students at Alnbama. Luther College; two boxes of
clothing from Trinity Lndies' Aid, Cleveland, 0., through
Mrs. M. Do.nl..-worth; $5.00 from Rev. W. 0. Specklmrd, Clintonville, Wis., for those boy~ and girls who were not able
to go home for the Christmas holidays (this gift wns
used to purchnsc "goodies," which were distributed among
those boys and girls who were forced to remain over during t~e holidays); 2.00 from N. N., Milwaukee, Wis., for
the g1rls who could not go home (this 0 ift was used for
Christm!1s "goodies" !or the girls who co~ld not go home);
a donation of groceries, pecans, and 25 cents from Faith
Congregation, Mobile, Alo.. (Rev. A. W. Dreier). We wish
to give special thanks to our congregation at Mobile for
its timely gifts. May others among us follow the good
example!
R. O. L. LYNN.
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I thought of -it-a while and at length concluded that
there was in me but little of either. But in thinkWe haYe on record th e testimony of not a few ing of what did influence me, I remembered a t ime
missionaries who have expressly stated what mo- . . . whe11 I was almost disheartened. E verything
tives induced and inspired them to go forth to bring looked black. No one had gone out from this
country. The way wns not open. The field was :far
the glad Gospel-tidings to their fellow-men.
distant nnd in nn unh ealthy climate. I knew not
John Eliot Speaks.
what to do. All at once that 'Inst command' seemed
The Apostle to the Indians has this to say ns to to come to my heart directly from heaven. I could
why he brought the Gospel of sah•ation to the In- doubt no longer, but determined on the spot to obey
dians near Boston: " God :first put into my heart a it at all hazards for the sake of pleasing the Lord
compassion for the poor souls of these Indians and Jesus Christ." At another t ime he wrote from
a desire to tench them to know Christ and to bring Bmma: ":M:ay Goel forgive nll those who forsake us
the_m into His kingdom."
in our extremity ! May H e save them all! But
surely,
if auy sin will lie with crushing weight on
Count Zinzendorf
the t rembling, shrinking soul when grim death
t ells us that the prayer of his childhood was : "Be
draws nenr; if any sin will clothe the brow of t he
Thou mine, Lord Jesus, and I will be Thine." The
:final Judge with an nngry frown, withering up the
motto of his manhood was : "I have but one paslast hope of the condemned in irremediable, eversion ; it is He alone."
lasting despair, it is the sin of turning a deaf ear to
William Carey Answers His Own Question.
the plaintive cry of ten millions of immortal beings
who
by their darkness and misery cry day and
At g, conference of Bapti/ t ministers Carey
asked the question: ''Is not the command given to night."
Words of David Livingstone.
the apostles to teach all nations obligatory on all
Livingstone
writes: "It is somethi ng to be a.
succeeding generations of ministers, seeing that the
accompanying promise is of equal extent?" The missionary; it is something to be a follower, howcha~rman severely rebuked Carey for asking such ever feeble, in the wake of t he great Teacher and
a question and called him a ''miserable enthusiast." only model Missionary that has ever appeared:.
But this rebuke did not prevent Carey from de- among men ; and now that He is Head oYer all
claring: "God is the principal theme of the Gospel. things, King of kings and Lord of lords, what comTo be devoted like a sacrifice to holy uses is the mission is equal to that which the missionary holds.
great business of the Christian. I consider myself from Him?"
Henry Martyn Speaks.
devoted to the service of God alone, and no,v I am
Henry Martyn, that noble young m1ss10nary·
to realize my professions." After be had arrived in
who
gave up the brightest prospects in the homeIndia to take up his great work there, he wrote : "In
land
that he might bring the Gospel to the followers.
order to be prepared for our great and solemn work,
of
Islnm,
writes: "The soul that has truly ex-•
it is absolutely necessary that we set an infinite
perienced
the
love of God will. not stay meanly invalue upon immortal souls and that we often endeavor to affect our minds with the drea·d ful loss quiring how much it shall do and thus limit his.
sustained by an unconverted soul launched into service, but will be earnestly seeking more ancl ~ore·
eternity. We are apt to relax our exertions in a to know the will of our heavenly Father that he·
warm climate; but we shall do "~ell to :fix it always may be enabled to do it."
in our minds that all around us are perishing and
John Morrison's Motives.
that we incur a dreadful woe if we proclaim not the
The great missionary to China John Morrison,
g~ad tidings of salvation."
declares : "Zion's King has important affairs in all
Adoniram Judson's Testimony.
lands; embassies of pardoning mercy to, the guilty,.
While lecturing in this country on the great of peace to the bitterest enemies, of salvation to perwork he was doing in Burma, that great missionary ishing sinners, of conflicts with the powers of dark-Adoniram Judson was asked what his motives were ness, where Satan and idols sit enthroned; and it
in going to heathen lands. Here is his answer: is the disgrace of our Zion that she sends not some"Some one asked me not long ago whether faith or of the ablest and wisest and holiest of her servants."·
love influenced me most in going to the heathen.
Upon another occasion he said: "I know not:

Why They Went.
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what may be the encl- Goel only knows. It is my
desire, if He pleases to spare me in the world, to
sene the Gospel of Christ as Ile shall give me opportunity.''
. Alexander Duff Speaks.
The following eloquent words, spoken by the
great Scotch missionary .Alexander Duff to the General Assembly of Scotland, plainly indicate the
motives that sent him to India: "'The fielcl is the
world.' And the more we arc like God, t he more wc
reflect Ilis image, the more our nature is assimilated to the clivine, the more nearly will we view the
worlcl as Goel has done. 'True friendship,' it has
been said, 'has no localities.' And so it is with the
love of G·od in Christ. The sacrifice on Calvary was
designed to embrace the world in its amplitude.
Let us view the subject as God views it, let us view
it as denizens of the universe, and we shall not be
boundecl .in our efforts of philanthropy, short of the
North or South Pole. Wherever there is a human
being, there must om· sympathies extend."
F.J.L.

St. Matthew's Church, Baltimore, Md.
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A Few of Our Faithful Colored Lutherans
in Baltimore.

Below, the reacler is shown our "chapel," where
services ancl Sunday-school are conducted regularly.
This suitable place was secured through the efforts
of the first missiona1·y. The "chapel" is a meetingroom in the local Y. M. C. A. Building for the Colored. It is situated in tbe heart of the section
where our main work is being done. This district
alone numbers over 15,000 Negroes and provides
ample work for establishing our dear Lutheran
Church here. A thorough canvass of many of the
homes thus far bas proved that there are many
adults and children who may be gained for the
Savior's kingdom. Although this Baltimore mission is yet in its beginniqg, it has bad a growth of
which we arc proud. We have had the joy of an increase in average attendance of nine and ten to
twenty-seven and thirty. '£0 date we have had enrolled as many as seventy-five children in the Sunday-school, fifty of whom are still on the roll. The
big difference in Sunday-school attendance was evi-

The pictures shown are to acquaint the dear
friends o:f our Synodical Conference with one of the
many Negro mission-stations they are supporting
with their gifts of love and sacrifice. This Baltimore station is one, which, under the gracious
guidance of God, has also something for which to
be truly thankful.
How did this mission begin? Like many others,
especially those in the larger cities. Several years
ago a handful of faithful colored Lutherans left
their home congregations in the Southland to seek
employment in this growing industrial city. They
drifted a while ,vithout a regular
pastor; then they were occasionally
given some spiritual care by visiting pastors. However, this did not
tend to the building up of a regular
congregation. In the com·se of
time the Mission Board saw the
large field open for harvest and in
this city of some 140,000 Negroes
placed a full-time missionary in
1929. The first regular pastor
took ill and was forced to give up
the work definitely. After several
months' delay the present missionary was called from the seminary
Chapel of Colored Mission ln Baltimore.
to take charge of this mission.
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dent at our children's Christmas service the past
year, when we had forty. This was truly gratifying,
for we had sh.-ty-three people present to hear the
beautiful Christmas message as it is presented in
our. Lutheran Church. Through the children we
hope in time to build up a bigger and ~etter congregation as time goes on and God continues to
bless our humble efforts.
The other picture shows n fe,v of our contented
folks, who are glad that they have their own church
now, a place where they may meet to worship their
dear Savior.
It must be said, dear friends, that the members'
of this little flock do appreciate the love their white
brethren are bestowing upon them. As a whole,
they are regular in their attendance at the services;
they rejoice with their pastor in the progress that
has been made and also wish to do their share
towards defraying the expenses of such an important undertaldng. They give as God pas prospered
them. We are therefore looking hopefully into the
future, confident that God will continue to grant us
His grace and bless us with a steady growth, so that
many more immortal souls will be gained for His
kingdom. We know that in spite of the difficulties
under which our Church is laboring God will not
permit His work to be hindered, that His kingdom
will come, and that all that is done out of love for
our blessed Savior will bring blessings n hundredfold. Nor will we forget that there is rejoicing in
heaven over every sinner that repentetb. May God
grant us all His grace to labor and fervently to pray
for the cause in which we are engaged, that of winning souls also among the Negroes for His kingdom I
JOSEPH SCHLICHTING, Mi.ssionary.

:Missionary News from the· Southland.
In a voters' meeting recently held at Trinity in
New Orleans the members resolved to increase their
envelope contributions and their basket collections
in order that the congregation may not fall short in
its monthly remittances to the Mission Board and,
if possible, even be able to increase its remittances
to the Mission Board later. This resolution was
adopted after the deplorable condition of the Mission Treasury from which the workers' salaries are
paid bad been presented.
Before the resolution was adopted, members
freely voiced their opinion why they desired the
resolution to go through. Knowing that tlie reasons
given would interest you, I have jotted some of

them do,vn for you while the meeting, as we say,
was "in full swing."
1\fr. A. said : "The Mission Board must certainly
have a hard time trying to make ends meet. Folks,
we cannot let the Mission Board bear that burden
alone. We must bear our share of this burden. We
must give until it hurts. They are our missionaries
that are being supported out of the Mission Treasury."
Mr. B. said: ''Wl1ere does most of the money in
the Mission Treasury come from? It comes from
the Lutheran Christians in our country. They have
worked hard and, besides supporting their own
pastor and raising money for their other needs, they
have cheerfully contributed to the Mission Treasury
so that we could have a pastor and teachers. Th~y
have done very much for us. I am sure that every
one of us appreciates what they have done for us.
Let us show our appreciation by contributing as
much as we can for the support of those who labor
among us."
Mr. C. said: "People, let me tell you another
thing. We have the pure Word of God in our
church and school. This is a treasure many
churches do not possess. When I sit in my dear
Lutheran church during these grand services, it
makes my heart glad that I nm hearing God's Word.
I am sure your hearts are glad also. Since God has
led us to a church where His Word is preached in
all its purity, we owe it to Him to show ourselves .
grateful for the treasure He has given us. Let us
prove our gratitude to God by giving as the Lord
has prospered us."
Such expressions from our people show that
their minds run in the proper channel. And here
let me add that like expressions on the part of wellinformed members are heard also in our other congregations.
In the voters' meeting at Trinity a brother also
expressed his great disappointment because he bad
nothing to give. Often, he told us, he bad borrowed
money to be able to put something into the collection basket. He told us almost with tears that,
• whereas he he!irtily agreed to all that had been said
by those advocating the increase of contributions, he
would be obliged, until the Lord would let him find
some work, to look on how others will do it. This
dear brother was comforted. And the me~bers
again showed that they have the right spirit. They
created a. fund for the needy to which they also
pledged to give their whole-hearted support. Heretofore the congregation always raised a special collection for individuals in need. Only recently it
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gathered almost seven dollars, in addition to its
regular contributions and collections, for a needy
sister; and for another shoes and clothes were purchased, so that she might venture out on the street.

E. H. WILDGRUBE.

Our Colored Missions.
Statistics of the Ea.stem Field for 1981. - Baptized members, 2,929; communicant members,
1,542; voting members, 398; baptisms, 255; confirmations, 199; Sunday-school enrolment, 2,049;
day-school enrolment, 741; marriages, 22; burials,
32; communed, 4,883; visits made by pastors in
the field, 30,633; visits made by teachers, 3,015;
total receipts in church and school, $15,983.85. Net
gain for the whole field, 257.
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Alabama Field News. - A number of stations
report accessions by baptism and confirmation. The
young people at Tinela have organized a Walther
League. The new Bashi chapel-school was dedicated on January 10. The dedication services were
very well attended. This new building, by the gracious blessing of God, will help the growth of this
station.
________
F. J. L.

How Pao Brought the Gospel to Lifu.
The southern half of the great expanse of the
Pacific Ocean is dotted with thousands of islands.
These are so many oases in the vast area of water.
Most of these islands are marvelously beautiful, and
in their tropical glory they impressed their early
visitors. as habitations such as Eden must have been
in the days of our first parents' purity. But better
acquaintance with the denizens of these island gems
that stud the vast bosom of the Pacific soon brought
home the fact that they were wild cannibals, who
delighted in shedding blood and whose favorite dish
was human flesh. Bishop Heber's words here found
full application: \Vhcrc every prospect pleases
Ancl only mnn is viii!.

One of these many island groups is that of the
Loyalty Islands, and one of this group is Lifu, the
scene of Pao's missionary activities. Pao was a
native of Rar<?touga, one of the Heney group of
islands
and famous. in missionary history as the
An Alabama Chapel and School.
scene of the labors of John Williams, one of the
Statistics of the i;,ouisia11a Field for 1981. most famous of Gospel-messengers in the South
:Baptized members, 1,963; communicant members, Sea. Pao grew up a heathen boy, for the Gospel
984; ,,oting members, ·175; day-school enrolment, was not brought to his native island till he was
1,046; Sunday-school enrolment, 981; baptized, grown to manhood. He grew up a typical heathen
150; confirmed, 100; commtmed, 2,705; receipts, and was initiated into all the vices of paganism.
$5,096.54. Net gain for the field, 214.
Things it would be a. shame only to mention were
Eastern Field ·Ne1us. -The largest attendance done by Pao without qualms of conscience; for he
registered in our 1Vashingto11, mission to date has had never seen or heard of better things. His one
been fourteen adults and five children. In Balti- ambition in life was to become a great warrior some
more the average attendance for 1931 has been six- day and with great prowess to slay his hundreds and
teen, but it is steadily climbing up. The Sunday- thousands.
Pao Goes to Sea.
school has an enrolment of fifty. In Springfield,
Just when he had reached early manhood, he
Ill., a class of four children is being prepared for
engaged
to serve for three years on an American
confirmation. Two of these catechumens are from
whaler.
On this whaler was a sailor who dearly
non-Lutheran families. St. Philip's, Chicago, has
loved
his
Sa,•ior and felt the urge to tell others of
a class of twenty-five adults preparing for confirmathe
great
treasure he had found in Jesus. Because.
tion. The children's class numbers twelve. Surely
two :fine classes ! At B-µ.ffalo the new church is of his testimony of Christ this sailor was forced to
under roof. A spirit of good cheer pervades. all. suffer much at the hands of his fellow-mariners.
The services and the sessions of the Sunday-school But this treatment did not silence him. He was
greatly moved by the spiritual ignorance of Pao,
are better attended than before.
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who hnd neYer heard of God's love and Jesus' 1·edemption. The Christian seamnn told Pao the
story of the Cross as well as he could, and Pao listened to the message of the Gospel, first out of
respect towards the white man who was so condescending as to tell it to him, a despised Polynesinn.
But it was not long until the Word showed its
power. T he darkness of l1is heart was di~pelled by
the light of t he Gospel. .And no sooner had he become a Christian thnn he decided that he must
bring the good tidings to his heathen countrymen.
Missionaries Come to Pao's Home.
When, at the e:1..l)iration of the three years, P ao
returned to Rarotonga, he found that the island had
been visited by natives of Raiatca, one of the Society Islands. The celebrated John Williams had
visited the islanq. and left several native workers
there, chief of whom was a certain Papeiha. This
brave worker's first convert on Rarotonga had been
a chief. With sturdy contempt ior idols, P apeiha
had sawed off the head of the most powerful idol on
Rnrotonga, while the trembling natives looked on,
e:1..-pecting the swift vengeance of the god upon the
intrepid missionary. He ate food that was tabu
( dedicated to the gods) and suffered no harm. In
less than a year Papeiha had broken the fear and
slavery of heathenism and opened the way for the
full acceptance of Christianity.
The Christians on Rarotonga received Pao with
open arms. The zeal of a prophet filled the heart of
the young man, and he passed from village to village to proclaim the Gospel of redemption through
Christ. His zeal was contagious, and soon others
were ready to bring the Word of Salvation to the
heathen. To fit these natives better for the work of
proclaiming the tidings of salvation, a school was
opened by white missionaries on Rarotonga.
Pao had attended this school only a very short
time, when the mission-ship Jo/£11, Williams arrived
at the island and asked for volunteers to carry the
Gospel to Melanesia. Pao immediately offered his
services. The missionaries remonstrated, telling
him that he was too young and inexperienced and
that he had scarcely begun his training as a missionary. Pao's response was: "It is true, I know
very little. But I know the true God, and I know
my Savior. I also kno,v something about the life to
. come. Please let me go and tell the heathen the
little that I know. That is enough to be saved.
Then you can send abler men after me, who can
teach the heathen better e.nd more than I am able
to do."

Pao Gets Ready.
The missionaries, after some hesitation because
of Pao's youth .and inexperience, finally decided to
send ou t the zealous witness-bearer as a pioneer.
Ile was assigned to the island of Lifu, which had
not yet been occupied by missionary forces. The
mission-ship's first de tinatiou was the island of
Mare, about :fifteen miles south of Lifu. Here the
forces of the Gospel had already begun their work
with some success. 'rhe first news given them upon
their arrival on Mare was that only a short time before the nnfo·es of Lifu had mmdcred and eaten the
crew of au English ship. This atrocity the British
government was about to avenge, for which reason
it was thought inadvisable for Pao to go to Lifu
just then. He received orders to remain on Mare,
to learn the language of the natives of Lifu, and to
t ry to get into some communication and relationship with Liiu and its inhabitants with the help of
people that might come from Lifu to Mare.
Pao Arrives at Lifu.
Pao at once applied himself to learning the :Melanesian dialect spoken by the people on l\'.Iarc and
Lifu and soon maste1·ed the tongue sufficiently to
. make himself understood. His extraordinary ability
with hammer and saw in building boats and houses
made him a man of mark among the people of
Mare. Nor did he have much difficulty in getting
into communication with the people of Lifu
through the help of his new friends on l\'.Iare. Having attained this much, he felt that he could not
postpone going to Lifu any longer. Without con. sulting his superiors, he went to Lifu, accompanied
by a few natives of Mare.
The people of :Mare had informed Pao that the
eastern_part of the island was subject to a powerful
chief by the name of Bula. He felt that, if he could
gain Bula, it would mean much" for the success of
the Gospel on Lifu. When they neared the shore
therefore, Pao called out to the curious who had
gathered on the shore to inform Bula; their chief,
that he had come from a great distance with a. very
imP.ortant message for him from the Great Spirit.
Pao had come - so scientists would put it just at the right psychological moment. The Bible
would call it "the fulness of time." The people of
Lifu had come to the conviction that their idols
were undependable, and they had largely ceased to
look to them for aid. But no man, much less a
people, can long exist without worshiping some god.
This is proved by the history of mankind on its
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every page. So the people of Lifu, practically godless at the time of Pao's advent, were in n. way ready
to hea1· his message; for he had told them that he
]md come from the Great Spirit. In fact, just before the coming of Pao to Lifu, Chief Bula had
.sent several of his people to neighboring islands in
.search of n mighty, living god.
Pao Finds Willing Listeners.
I n a most solemn convocation Pao was received
by the mighty Bula, and he once more gave assurance that he had come as a 1·eprcsentative of the
Great Spirit. When asked for proofs of his claims,
Pao Yery frankly told the people that he had never
seen tJ1e Great Spirit, nor had he received direct
orders to come to them. " But," he added, ''here is
His lcLlcr, whic~ white people ha.ve translated into
my 11ative tongue!' .And he showed them his New
Testament. ".At this time I have come to you to
leam your language and to tell you what is written
in this letter of the Great Spirit. White men, who
will in clue time come after me, will then tell you
111orc about the Great Spirit and His good will
towards you!'
Pao's message and his manner of delivering it
made a cleep and very favorable impression upon
'Bula and his subjects. The great chief at once declared Pao to be his friend and protcgc. This guaran teecl Pao safety for his person and gained him
open cars on the part of the nativ.es. But for all
this, Bula felt that he should have more than just
Pao's bare word. He felt that it was reasonable to
:ask io1· some sign from Pao's God. Bula was of the
-opinion that the opportunity was at hand for this
proof to be given by the Great Spirit, whose mes:Senger Pao claimed to be. Not long before a number of Bula's warriors had fallen in an engagement
with a tribe occupying the western part of the
island. The leader of this band of enemies was a
-certnin white renegade named Cannibal Charlie, a
man steeped in all kinds of vice a:nd more cruel
-even than the natives. Bula had decided to avenge
the death of his men, and he had further resolved
that Pao and his companions were to accompany
them and by their prayers assure them victory.
Bula exp1:essed himself in. this way : "The gods of
-our enemies are no better than our gods; but if
your God really can do anything, we shall gain the
victory!' B-ula's plan was hailed with delight by
his men in a great public gathering. To their way
of thinking Bula's plan was an ideal way of proving
Pao's claims concerning his God.
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Bula Defeats His Enemies.
Pao vainly contended that his God was a God of
peace, who took no pleasure in the shedding of
blood. But no one listened to him; so he went with
the warriors of Bula, who immediately took the
field against Cannibal Charlie and his army. Pno
prayed to God to give victory to Bula and thus show
that He was a God who heard the prayers of His
people. .A.t a village called We the two forces met
in the evcni t1g. 'l'hat whole night they lay over
against one another. In Bula's camp the Christians sang hymns and called on God to give the
victory to Bula, so that the Gospel might find entrance into Lifu. Buln.'s warriors respectfully listened to the singing and praying. In their ignorance they regarded the hymns and prayers to be so
many incantations and magic formulas intended to
give them the victory. For this reason they went to
battle the next morning feeling certain that the
battle was already won. Cannibal Charlie's men
lacked this assurance. The threats and braggings
of their leader had not been able to encourage them.
When therefore se,·eral of their men fell early in
the engagement, fear and trembling laid hold upon
them, and they took to ignominious flight. This
complete victory was all that was needed to convince Bula and his people that Pao's claims were
true, and they at once declared themselves ready to
hear his message.
An External Victory for the Gospel.
But Pao was soon to learn that a faith that is
built on miracles is but a poor and unreliable thing.
While the people outwardly professed acceptance of
Pao's God, they still in secret continued in all
the superstitions and abominations of heathenism.
Though innocent Pao h.-new it not, it happened
upon several occasions that the people, after attending one of his services in the evening, that very
same night took part in heathenish orgies and
gorged themselves by eating human flesh.
However, despite these occurrences so m~ch was
gaiµed that these things were done by the people
with a bad conscience. Their conscience had been
awakened by Pao's testimony. They bore witness to
this when Bula lost his sight and became completely
blind. Soon the conviction spread among all that
their chieftain's blindness had been brought upon
him by Pao as a punishment for the duplicity they
had been guilty of towards him. They dreaded that
still worse things might happen to them at the
hands o.f the missionary, and so five of them conspired to kill the faithful Pao. One day they sur-
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rounded the unsuspicious missionary while he was
repairing his boat. They had decided to kill him
with their battle clubs upon a given signal from
their leader. The signal was given, but not a single
blow fell.
Angel Protection.
One of the five later testified that, when he
would lift his club, his arms seemed to be paralyzed.
From that time on the natives were sure that Pao
was under the direct protection of a higher power.
But though they now feared Pao, they still loved
their sins and did not want to turn from them. No
really satisfactory results of the Gospel were apparent. The coming of other native missionworkers did not improve the situation. On the contrary, their advent only seemed to embitter the
people of Lifu. This bitterness and prejudice was
increased by the breaking out of a fatal plague on
the island soon after the arrival of the new missionaries. Naturally the ignorant and superstitious
natives blamed the Gospel-messel)gers for this sickness. The result was that more and more people
decided upon the expulsion or death of Pao and his
associates. These people were particularly encouraged to carry out their evil intentions by the renegade Cannibal Charlie, for he plainly saw that the
victory of the Gospel on Lifu would mean that he
must leave the island. But since the blind Bula
fnfathfully clung to the Gospel, the enemies feared
to proceed with their murderous plans.

Bula, Pao's Protector, Dies.

It was a sad day for Pao and his adherents when
Bula died. The result was that Pao and his followers were compelled to flee. It was with a very
heavy heart that the zealous Pao left the shores of
Lifu. But his four years of faithful labor had not
been in vain. The seed which he. had so generally
scattered over the whole island grew and bore fruit,
as it always does in accordance with God's promise.
For a while, as was quite natural, the enemies of the
Gospel triumphed; but it was only temporarily.
Heathenism in all its cruelty and ugliness showed
itself. Soon every man's hand was against every
man. Murder and crime of every nature ran rampant. But gradually the more sober-minded began
to compare heathenism with Christianity, and the
result was that a slow, but determined opposition to
heathenism showed itself all over the island. In
many hearts the Word had struck deeper root than
they themselves had realized. In their distress
many began to pray. Added to this, news came
from Mar6, the neighboring island, where Chris-

tianity had triumphed, that all was peace and good
will there. Within about three months the people
of eastern Lifu asked Pao to return. And such was
the success of the Gospel now that in a very short
time the people of the west coast of Lifu expressed
a desire for the Gospel. Haneka, a heathen priest,
and his son, after visiting Pao, were completely won
over to Christianity.
The Triumph of the Gospel.
The white renegade Cannibal Charlie had not
awaited this Yictory, but had fled to the Fiji
Islands, there to make his home among the most
savage cannibals. What finally became of him is
not known. But in Lifu the Gospel gained one victory after the other. When the English missionaries came to Lifu in 1850, they were astounded to
see what Pao and his companions had succeeded in
doing by their faithful testimony.
After a life of faithful and arduous service Pao
died on Lifu, greatly mourned by all. The grateful
people of Lifu have erected a monument in honor
of Pao, "the Apostle of Lifu," as a proper recognition of his labors among and for them. F. J. L.

Our Orphanage at Shihnan, China.
Shihnan is a walled city, beautifully situated
aboYe a rippling river in Western Hupeh, China,
some four days' traYel by footpath up and down
mountains from the Yangtze River: The population of Shihnan, as far as I can ascertain, has never
been definitely :fixed by census, but is guessed at as
being approximately from thirty to forty thousand.
Our Missouri Synod opened up work in Shibnan
in 1920. Thanks to the grace of God we now have
one of our most flourishing Chinese congregations
in that city. The senior missionaries are the Rev.
A. H. Gebhardt and wife. The junior missionaries
are the Rev. :Jl. J. Mueller and wife. The dispensary is in charge of Miss Gertrude Simon, R. N.
In this city of Shihnan we maintain a growing
orphanage, whose beginnings go back some ten or
eleven years, when serious political disturbances
prevailed in Western Hupeh, especially in the
neighborhood of Shihnan. When visiting the city
in the fall of l921, I found that our missionaries
for the loYe of our Lord had opened their doors to
a motley gathering of people, chiefly women and
children, many of whom came to us for help, driven
by famine, disease, and fear. I recall that an emergency dispensary bad been opened and that our mis-
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sionaries, untrained though they were in that kind
of work, offered such help as their limited experience and common sense dictated. Several of
the refugees were ill with smallpox, and all of them
were in dire distress and therefore in great need of
help. Missionary Lawrence Meyer, at that time
stationed at Hankow, had been kind enough to accompany me into the interior of the country. Traveling from the Yangtze more afoot than in sedan
chairs, we arrived at Shibnan after a rather strenuous cross-country trip and came just in time to
bring our missionaries the long-expected and muchneeded relief. Ever since then, if I recall correctly,
we have had an orphanage at Shihnan. Small at
first, it has now developed into a rather populous
institution. The latest statistics report that at the
beginning of December, 1931, we had eighty-six inmates in the orphanage. Some of the children in
our care are blind, others are deaf, and one little
boy is both blind and deaf. It is hardly an overstatement to say that nearly all the children would
have fallen into still greater bodHy distress than
they suffered when they first were brought to us,
and many of them would have perished altogether,
had not the love o.f God moved our missionaries to
take them in and provide for their physical and
spiritual needs. It goes without saying that all are
required to attend our Christian day-school as soon
as their age will permit, and nearly all have already
been baptized into Jesus Christ.
The accompanying picture shows clearlY. the
-condition in which many of the children come to us.
I shall permit :M:rs. A. H. Gebhardt, who labors so
faithfully in the orphanage, to give us this boy's
story. She says: "I am enclosing a picture of one
of our new boys. The pict·ure shows how he looked
when he came to us about three months ago. His
name is Chen Wan Seng. He does not know bow
old be is, but I should judge him to be about twelve
or thirteen years. He has no parents or close relatives: Recently he was staying with a heathen
priest in a temple at Lichwan. This boy gets epileptic fits, but not very often. Since he bas been
with us, he has bad only one, and that was not
severe. The priest threw him out because be was
not able to do much work. He is not baptized as
yet, but is receiving instruction in the Word of God.
In the orphanage Chen Wnn Seng belongs to a labor
group that does all the odd jobs, such as leveling
off places, putting in walks, and the like. Of course,
he also has regular school-hours.
"Lichwan is about sixty-five miles west of
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Shibnan. The county and the county-seat have the
same name. The eastern boundary of Lichwan
County is about twenty-five miles from here. All
the clothes, shoes, and other things are almost ready
for all the orphans. It surely takes a long time to
get so many children equipped. They are just like
our children at home and love to recefre new clothes
for Christmas."
Unfortunately we do not have an adequate orphanage building of our own in which the children
can be housed. The girls are kept in the city of
Shihnan, where we occupy a rented building. The

(:hen Wang Sen on Arrival at Orphanage
nt Shihnan, China, in 1931.

boys are housed about a mile from there on our
own property, where we have a Chinese building~
addition to two residences for our missionaries;
but the Chinese building is an old structure, not
erected with n view to being used for orphanage
purposes and withal not at'.all suited to_its present
use. Of course, as long as we cannot supply anything better, it must serve us, and we are glad to
have it. Our missionaries at Shihnnn have long
hoped thnt our Christians in the United States
would help them to house these children in more
suitable quarters. Here would be a real opportlmity for our ladies' nid societies to engage in a
worth-while undertaking. Also parents whose sons
or daughters hnve been called home by our Lord
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would have n splendid opportunity to erect a memorial for them by presenting our orphans at Shihnnn with a. real home nod school. How we long to
see the day when we shall be permitted to dedicate
our new in titut ion !
St. Louis, )Io., J nnunry 22, 1932.
FnEDEn CCK Bn.\~D.

Present-Pay Frontiers.
The frontier still exists in the sense that there
A Frontier Logging-Cnmp in Cnlifornin.
arc people in our country liYing in the pioneering
stnge. But t he frontier can no longer be measured such missionary, in the course of his -first year,
in terms of geography, as was the case a few decades established stations twenty-five and thirty miles
ago. Frontier areas may be found not far from om apart, either in schoolhouses or ranch-houses. At
great industrial centers in the East just as surely as his first service he had eighteen persons in attenthey are found in our Far Western States. The dance and tweh-c of these had come from twenty to
frontier must be measured in terms of human need, fifty miles. That was a. frontier!
But here is another case. There is a. town in the
in terms of isolated and spiritually neglected communities and neighborhoods. Such may be found hard-coal region of Pennsylvania. 'rhe town has
not fnr from our own churches, urban and rural. -firn thousand inhabitants. When the missionary
This is a. significant fact that is not realized by our came t here, the town had no church, no i-esidcnt
pastors and their members as it should be. Can- physician, nncl no sewers. All the sewage ran into
vasses, systematic sun-eys, made by our members open gutters. The teacher of one of the lower
would reveal conditions in this respect that would grades had a hundred children; other grades were
astound many among us and probably would awaken also qvercrowded. Here was a frontier of human
need!
them to action.
Another case. There is a section in the cut-over
A missionary in one of our Western States may
find himself fifty miles from a · railroad, with no territory bordering on the Great Lakes covering
house, no church, and possibly no roads. His neigh- se,·en townships and having a population of about
bors will be homesteaders who live in sod houses. 1,820: In this district there is not a single church.
Th~ people may have to drive fifty, sixty, and more North of this section there is another one consisting
miles to take their crops to a railroad station. In of fifteen villages and hamlets and a number of logthe long winter months they must live in loneliness ging-camps. The population is about 5,900. In
and face sickness and death without a doctor. - One this whole territory there are th;ee churches, and
these are for Indians on the two Indian
reservations located in the territory. Th.is,
too, is a frontier !
One more case. Dilapidated, unpainted,
unfinished, and wretchedly furnished homes
greet the home missionary as he comes to
a village in the Great Smoh.-y :Mountains of
Tennessee. Illiteracy is general in the community. The school term is very short. The
people live isolated lives and have few
friendly contacts. The roads are impassable.
Health conditions are most primitive; ignorance of the very first rules of hygiene, no
doctors, broken-down, overworked mothers,
whisky, snuff, and itch. No play-life for the
.A. Frontier Parsonage.
children and youth, 110 social life for the
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A Frontier Scene in Northern Wisconsin.

older people. Bootlegging ancl drmlken prees are
common. No church-life; preaching and worship
at long ancl very irregular intervals. Here is also
a frontier because of its isolation and spiritually
neglected condition.
But all these frontiers, wherever they may be,
are n loucl and insistent challenge to us to go there
and change them from spiritual deserts to blooming
gardens of the Lord by the bringing of the Gospel.
'l'he faithful preaching of the Gospel in all these
neglected communities would by the grace of God
bear blessed :fruit. Ignorance would vanish, superstition would be replaced by faith, and selfish isolation would give place to a healthy interest of the
people in the welfare of their fellow-men. Christ
and His Gospel would make all things new.
F.J.L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy the EulTOK, )

Home Missions in the Central District.-The
Central District of the Missouri Synod has 62,025
communicant members. Besides supporting the
work of the General Body, this District carries on
its own Home Missions within its confines, including Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and West Virginia.
The Home Mission Fund of the District subsidizes
wholly or in part twenty-four places in Ohio, twenty
in Indiana, three in Kentucky, and one in West
Virginia. This work is qone at a cos_t of $52,255
a year. The subsidy is used toward the support of
twenty-eight pastors, eleven permanent male teachers, five student teachers, three ,voman teachers, and
four supply students. In four cases the subsidy is
usecl for Institutional Mission work. Nearly thirtytwo Jler cent. of the Home Mission Fund, or
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$16,665, are used to subsidize seventeen parishschools. It is gratifying to hear that the communicants of our subsidized missions annually contribute
an average of $28.01, a sum probably eight dollars
in excess of the contribution of the average communicant of the whole Synod. The Central District
Home Missions arc taking spiritual care of almost
ten thousand persons in the congregations, almost
a thousand of whom are in parish-schools and over
three thousand in Sunday-schools.
Ontario District. -This District of the Missouri Synod has a large Home :Mission field, while
its means and workers are quite limited. Just at
present it is trying hard to develop a new field, the
so-called New Ontario 1\fission. This new Home
:Mission enterprise includes no fewer than nine stations. Fortunately all nine stations are located on
one of two railroads. A visit to all his stations
means 450 miles of traYel for the missionary. All
these stations arc still small, but they are growing.
The average attendance at the senices at each of
the nine stations is from twenty to fifty hearers.
Death of Pastor Wm. Hallerberg. - Quite unexpectedly our dear friend Pastor Hallerberg of
St. Louis passed away into the better life on December 29, 1931. Born in 1872, he entered the
ministry in 18!>5. He first was his father's assistant
in Quincy, Ill. ]from 190S to 1919 he served Marcus Congregation at St. Louis as its pastor. From
the fall of 1919 till his death he was the efficient
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Rev. C. J. William Hallerberg.

Field Secretary of the Western District. The deceased also sen•cd his Synod as a faithful member
of its important Church Extension Board. He is
survived by his widow and five children, who with
a great host of mourning friends and coworkers
deeply feel his loss. - In conclusion we wish to add
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that Pastor Hallerberg was a sincere friend of our
mission among the colored people, having supported
this cause faithfully by word and deed whenever the
occasion and opportunity were offered him to do so.
A Book of Missionary Interest.-The Atlantic
District of the Missouri Synod at its annual meeting last summer decided to publish a history of the
District. The book, we are told, has now made its
appearance. This District has in a distinctive degree always been a missionary District, offering
missionary opportunities, particularly in the metropolitan area, such as are nowhere else to be found
in our country. This book will no doubt tell us to
what extent our Atlantic District has been able to
profit by its opportunities. We hope to have the
pleasure of reading this book in the near future.
Parochial Schools in Northern Illinois. Superintendent P. T. Buszin reports a total enrolment of 12,697 pupils in the full-time parishschools of the District. What is of special missionary interest to us is that 1,553 (12.4 per cent.) of
these pupils are children who had no previous
church connection, and 710 (5.5 per cent.) are
from churches not affiliated with the Synodical
Conference. Almost one-fifth of the pupils attending our parish-schools in Northern Illinois are from
outside our circles.
.A New Mexican Mission. - "Even on a cold
night such as January 13 you will find as many as
thirty-one adults and children at the Bible hour
conducted by Pastor Martinelli at 2661 Atlantic
Street, Los Angeles. Little Antonia and Senorita.
Maria, sturdy Alberto and studious Juan, and all
others diligently learn the 'no por obras, pero por la
/6' ('not by works, but by f.a ith'). If you can do
nothing else for this new Mexican mission, at least
pray for its success. The expense of the mission for
the Southern California. District does not exceed
$25 a month at this time, yet already more than
thirty people hear the true Gospel at least three
times during the week, and the Lord will surely add
to their number. The estimate of 250,000 Mexicans
in Southern California is quite correct. What a
:field for us I Pastor Martinelli is also giving pri. vate instruction to several adults. Several Italians
show interest in his work. His Sunday-school is
~dy contributing to mission-work. Let us help
him build a cathedral, a habitation of God through
the Spirit." - Southern Oalifornv,, Lutheran.
German Foreign. Missions. - German Foreign
:Missions are gradually recovering from the sad re.sulta of the World War. Alinost 1,500 missionaries

are again on the foreign field, though this is only
fifty-six per cent. of the prewar strength. These
foreign missionaries are assisted by almost 10,000
native workers. The number of persons served by
German missions exceeds a million. Over 60,000
are now being instructed for Baptism. About
$500,000 was raised on the field by native Christians last year. The foreign work was subsidized to
the extent of $2,500,000 by the German Christians.
Considering the economic condition of Germany,
this interest in Foreign Missions is most praiseworthy.
The Waldensian Church in Italy. - The evangelistic work of the Waldensian Church is meeting
with remarkable success throughout Italy. In the
larger cities, Rome, Florence, and others, large
numbers attend the services in search for spiritual
food. Even a marquis of the Pope's Noble Guard is
frequently seen in Waldensian services. -The Waldensians date their origin back to Peter Waldo, a
rich merchant of Lyons, France, who lived in the
second half of the twelfth century. Like their
founder the Waldensians are noted for their missionary zeal and knowledge of the Bible.
A Faithful Distributor of the Bible. - John
H. Liddy, B. A., a Roman Catholic by rea1-ing, as
a young man attended the funeral of a beloved
Protestant physician. He was there greatly moved
by the Scripture-readings. Though a graduate of
London University, he at the time h'llew not that
the readings were from the Bible. This led him to
deep thought, which resulted in his offering himself
to a Bible society as a Bible colporteur. During the
twenty years of his service as a Bible distributor he
sold thousands of copies of the Scriptures and engaged in many conversations with his countrymen,
which in not a few cases resulted in their conversion
to Christ. - Let us who know the excellencies and
power of the Gospel make it known to our fellowmen; may our lay members in increasing numbers
by their testimony bring Christ and His salvation
to the knowledge of others !
China In.land Mission. - This aggressive mission-agency last year received over a million dollars
to carry on its work. Though three of its missionaries were murdered and six died of typhus, the
number of volunteers has not grown less. An attempt on the part of this society to enlist two hundred new workers has been successful. - The China
Inland Mission was founded by Hudson Taylor of
England about sixty-five years ago. It has probably
been more successful in China than any other mis-
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sion-society. It is now working in nineteen provinces. Though the civil wars that have raged in
China in recent years, the flood of last year, and the
present war with Japan have made their work quite
difficult, these occurrences have not cooled the ardor
of the supporters and "'orkers of this missionary
organization.
Millions Squandered. - In distracted, wartorn, impoverished Chinn, millions are annually
wasted for ancestor-worship. The public worship of
ancestors costs China thirty million dollars in gold,
while private worship of ancestors costs approximately 120 million in gold annually in addition.
No wonder that China is still so helpless, the prey
of its foes, spiritual and physical, and most despised. Four thousand years of demon-worship bas
brought China where it is to-day. Many of the
temples of China are actually dedicated to demons,
dreadful, foul creatures even according to their
heathen standards. Other temples they have dedicated to serpents, toads, and dragons, creatures of
slime and poison which, on the one hand, the poor
Chinese worship, while, on the other, they detest
and hate them.
Is It Possible? - Roger Babson, the statistician, claims that the church people of this country
are giving less than one per cent. of their income to
church and missionary work. We have often felt
that the average contributions to the home Church
and missionary purposes was so small that even
these days of depression should not affect them; but
we had no idea that it was so small. Why, if we
Christians would on an average only do half of
what the J ewe were compelled to do, we should have
the ability to do things for the upbuilding of
Christ's kingdom which we have only been able to
dream about till now.
Examples. - .A native church in the neighborhood of Mukden, Manchuria, raises $5,000 (Mexican) yearly. This money comes entirely unasked
for. The pastor of the church is a native of sound
Biblical training, who explains the Bible chapter by
chapter to his people, who come regularly. When
he finishes one book, he proceeds to the next. The
Christians at Hailun, a poor Manchurian village,
last year put up a church costing $12,000. They
support a Christian day-school, which takes $350
yearly to run, and pay their pastor $600. Were we
to translate these salaries so as to make them apply
to American conditions, we should have to multiply
them by possibly four, which makes these salaries
equal to $1,400 and $2,400, respectively.
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Gospel Propagators. - The Christian farmen
in Manchuria, when they bring their grain to town,
often are compelled to wait several hours before
they can unload. Some of them utilize their time
by going around selling Bibles or parts of Bibles.
A representative of the American Bible Society
writes : " I knew a warm-hearted Christian in
Heilungkiang who voluntarily went out daily to sell
Bible portions. One morning I saw him return in
a couple of hours. He was wet from the showers,
but had sold two hundred on that rainy morning."
Methodist Episcopal Receipts in 1931. -The
total income of the Methodist Church, North, last
year was $81,149,844 over against $90,782,873 in
the previous year. This means a falling off of
about ten per cent. in the receipts. These figures
also include the contributions for missions and general benevolences. For building operations the drop
was from $43,000,000 to $36,000,000, a decrease of
sixteen and a half per cent. The decrease for missions was less than ten per cent. The present membership -of the Methodist Episcopal Church, North,
is a little more than 4,000,000. By comparing these
numbers, it will readily be seen that the average
annual contribution of Methodist communicants
has dropped from $22.50 in 1930 to $20 in 1931.
The average annual contribution of communicant
members in the Missouri Synod was $21.19 in 1930,
~d it probably will have fallen to less than $20
in 1931.
The Jews and Benevolences. - The Jews of
our country last year contributed the large BUm of
56,000,000 dollars to benevolent causes. But not
one cent did they contribute to missions. Having
no Gospel to share with others, they have no desire
to bring their religion to others. Must not a religion which you care not to share with othen be
but of little consequence and value to you? Among
the large Jewish gifts last year was one of $250,000
to study the past of our American Indians. How
much better had this been given for the blessing,
particularly the spiritual blessing, of the Indian of
to-day I

Keeping Good News.
Paul spoke not only as an apostle, .but as a Christian when he declared: "I am debtor both to the
Greeks and to ·the barbarians, both to the wise and
to the unwise." Were all that bear the Christian
name mindful of the debt they owe to others,
charges such as are often made by heathen against
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us Christians could not justly be made. What
thoughts arc lik.cly to arise in the minds of people
who have all their days been sitting in the darkness
of heathenism when they hear a missionary speak
of salvation in Christ for all men? It might be
well for us to hear some of these express their
fhoughts.
A Christian woman of Foochow, China, when in
England, visited a cath~dral. Noticing the date
upon the oldest part of the building, she exclaimed:
"What ! bo you mean to say that you were Christians all these years and you never told us?". Is it
any wonder she asked the question?
John Eliot, the Apostle to the Indians, was asked
by an Indian medicine-man how it happened that
the English, t hough they had been in the country
for over twenty-five years, had neglected to instruct
the Indians in what they claimed to be the truth
revealed by God. He said: ''Had you done it
sooner, we might have known much of God by this
time, and much sin might have been prevented; but
now most of us have grown old in sin." A hundred
years later the Indians in New Jersey said something _similar to David Brainerd: ''Why did not
those good people send you to tench us before,
while we had our land down by the seaside ? If
they had sent you- then, we should likely have heard
you and turned Christians."
' Another hundred years later another Indian
chief told a Methodist missionary who was preaching to his tribe : "I am chief of a numerous people,
and I wish them to be instructed. We have heard
that our brothers who are near the white settlements have received th~ Great Word. We have
heard that the Great Spirit has told the white man
to send the Great Word to all His children; why
does he not send it to us?· I have been looking
many moons down the river to see the missionary's
canoe, but it has not come.''
Here is what ali old woman of Hawaii told a
missionary: ''Why didn't the missionaries come
before? These hands are stained with the blood of
twelve children, and not one of my flesh remains
to-day to rejoice at hearing the glad tidings of
Jesus, the Savior.''
This is the complaint of a Hottentot woman:
"What pity 'tis, what sin 'tis, that you have had
that heavenly bread for so many years and have
held it for yourselves and have not given one little
bit, one crumb, to the poor heathen I There are so
many millions of heathen, and you have so much
bread; ·and you could depend upon it you should

not have less because you gave; but the Lord Jesus
would give His blessing, and you would have the.
mo1·c."
"Young man," said a gray-haired man of South
1\merica to a missionary, "Joung man, tell me, what
was your father doing that my :father died ancl never
knew that there was such a book as the Bible ? You
say that in your laud you have hacl the Bible for
many generations. Why did they not have mercy
oii us? How is it that we are only now hearing of
this Book ?"
In a meeting held on one o:f the South Sea
Islands :m old nnth•e addressed the missionary who
was present thus: "There is one thing I want to
ask: Can it be that the Christian people in England
have had this Gospel of peace for many long years
and have never sent it to us till now? Oh, that they
had sent it sooner! Hacl they sent it sooner,.
I should not to-day be solitary, sad-hearted, mourning my murdered wife ancl children. Oh, that they
had sent it sooner!"
When the Bible was first taken to t he Fiji
Islanders, they asked: "How long have you had this
book? W'.hy did you not bring it to us before?"
When Kapiolani, Queen of the Hawaiian Islands,.
was told that some of the heathen still remaining
on the islands had sacrificed a little boy to their
idol, she cried out, weepin_g , "Oh, why did the Christians not come sooner and teach us better things?',..
'l'he first convert. to Christianity on Martha's.
Vineyard, an island of the south coast of Massa-•
chusett~, was the Indian chief Tawenquatuck. 1~ter
he hacl embraced Christianity, he told his pasto1· that
he wondered that the Eng~s.h should ha,•e. been
thirty years in· the couµtry before they tried to .tell
the Indians about J e&us and His sah•ation.
Miss Mary Whately, the daughter of "the cele-·
brated ·Archbishop Whately of Dublin, Ireland, relates that one day, while she was speaking to some'
Turkish ,vomen in a harem, one of the women, who
had been listening to Miss Whately's relation of the
Gospel-story, exclaimed in an eager tone of voice,.
"Oh, wh:r was I never told · of this before?"
To Miss Maria West, a missionary worker amongthe .Armenians, an aged woman moaned out as she
listened to the words of life, "Why didn't you come
before ? 'Why didn't you come before? It is too
late for me to learn the way !" And when this.
same Miss West was making ready to return to.
America, another woman of Armenia exclaimed ::
"Oh, don't go; stay longer and teach us I" And
then she added : "Why didn't the missionaries come
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be.fore? . I.f they had only come when I was young,
I, too, might have worked for Christ !"
,vben J esus blessed the five loaves and the two
fishes and then bade H is disciples feed the thousands presen t, t he disciples unhesitatingly began
with thefr distribu tion, ncrcr doubting that t he
Lo1·d would provide enough for all and t hat they,
the distribu tors, would not fall short of the bread
and fishes needed for the multitude. But His
present-day disciples, though provided wi th bread
enough and to spare to feed the thousancls of hungry
about them, hesitate. They provide plentifully for
themselves, but forg~t the command to distribute
the loaves of the Brend of Life entrusted to them
just for the purpose of distribution. .Ah, should
not our hearts be touched by t he wan ts nucl woes
and upbraiclfogs of the heathen world? Should our
hearts not glow with an all-embracing bencYolence?
Should not the loyalty due to our adorable Redeemer, who died for us and rose again, bring us
to a full appreciation of the claims and the scope
of Christ's reign of grace?
F . J. L.

How God Changes Men.
In New Guinea the people who live along the
coast are different from those who live higher up
in the bills. The same thing holds true of Burma
(India), where Missionary Judson worked many
years ago. The first one of these mountain people
whom Judson learned to know was named Kothabiu.
Judson freed him from slavery by paying for him.
Kothabiu was very thankful for this deed of kindness. .Although he was told that he was free to go
where he wanted to go, he stayed with the missionaries. He was faithful and true; but at the same
time he was very ·hot-headed. And what a life he
had led ! He had been a robber and a murderer.
When he heard the Gospel, there was a fight in his
heart between good and evil. Again and again his
temper got the best of him; but by and by, by the
grace of God, the good won out. At last he came
to his missionary and asked him, "Is the forgiveness of which you preach good for
a murderer, too?"
''If he is truly sorry ~n account of his sin, yes."
''But if he is a fivefold murderer, can he still
be forgiven?"

''Yes."
"But suppose he is a tenfold murderer?"
"Then, too."
''What if he killed even thirty people?"
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"The bloocl of J esus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth
us from all sin."
"'fhen ther e is help for me, too, as I am the
thirty.fold murderer."
The wish to be snved grew strong in the old
robber's heart. H e began to pray with such a loud
voice t hat the missionary could not stand hearing
it and told him to go into the woods, where he
could pray with as loud a voice as his heart
bade him.
Kothabiu became the first Christian among the
hill people. Though he had had no schooling, he
became the tool in the hands of God by which thousands were brought to God. He, the one-time murderer, ne\'er t il-ed of telling about Jesus and of
praising H im as the Prince of Peace and the Redeemer from sin. To hfa last moment he traveled
from village to village in forest and mountain, uphill and clown-hill, to bring his countrymen the
good tiding of the Savior. His words made a
deeper impression than the words of the missionary.
The people listened eagerly, and many of them became Christians. Thus God changed a robber and
a murderer to a missionary.
In New Guinea similar things happen. When
the heathen become Christians, some of the~ are
trained; and then they go and tell others the good
tidings about Jesus. They are then called ''helpers,"
and the places where they live and work are called
helpers' stations. - The Lutheran Missionary.

A Brand Plucked out of the Fire.
We take the following from the current number
of the No1·them Illin ois Messenger. It relates the
experience of Missionary H . Sandvoss.
"A middle-agecl woman was taken to the Municipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium in Chicago. When the
missionary called on her for the first time, she said :
'I am not interested in religion and do not wish to
be bothered with such nonsense. Please leave the
i:oom.' The missionary replied : 'If you are not
interested in your soul's salvation, in the fact that
you are a sinner nncl as such a child of eternal damnation; that Christ Jesus, the Son of God, suffered
and died for your sins; that through faith in Him
you might be saved from sin and death and enter
heaven when you must die, - I shall not bother you.
There are too many others in this sanitarium anx.,.
iously waiting for the Gospel of Jesus and l;[is love.
I have no time to ~aste with you if you are not
interested in the m-essage al salvation. But you
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may change your mind, and if you do, please in:form your nurse, and I shall be very glad to call
on you again. Think it over, and God bless you!
Good-by.'
"A few weeks Inter a floor nurse called the missionary while he was making his rounds and said:
'Pastor, the patient in Room 27 wishes to see you.'
When we entered the room, the woman, who had
been so peeved at our first visit, said: 'Pastor,
I was rude to you. I'm sorry. I have considered
what you told me and feel I was wrong. I believe
I am a sinner and in need of a Savior. I have
never gone to church and have never received
religious instruction. Will you please instruct me?'
This was done. Later she confessed her faith and
was baptized. She became a most faithful and
devout Christian. Patiently and without murmuring she bore her heavy cross for five long years,
seeking and finding comfort in the Word of God.
Frequently she strengthened her faith in Jesus by
receiving His body and blood in the Sacrament.
"As her body became weaker, her faith grew
stronger. One day, shortly before Christmas, when
we again entered her room; it was apparent that
her suffering would soon be ended. She was dying.
'Are you afraid to die?' we asked. ·'No/ was the
reply. 'Why not?' 'Jesus is my Savior from sin
and death.'- A few moments later she smiled, rais~d
her emaciated arms to heaven with a final effort,
and whispered, 'Jesus, home.1 Her immortal soul
had passed through the valley of the sha.dow of
death, 'safe ·i n the arms of Jesus.'
" 'Who dieth thus dies well.' "
BOOK TABLE.
(By the

EDITOR. )

Proceedings of Central Illinois District of the Synod
of :MiBSouri, Ohio, and Other States. 83 pages. Doctrinal papers: .A.rtikel ZIZ der .A.ugaburgi8ohen
Konfearion: "Von der Uraaohe dn- Suende." "The
Agencies Used in Our District for the Christian
Education of Our Youth." Price, 25 eta. :May
&lso be order.ed from Concordia Publishing House,
Bt. Louis, :Mo.
J>le A.bendachule. George-Wa111Knglon,-Nummer. Louis
Lang, Publishing Co., St. Louis, :Mo. Price, 25 eta.
A number of thia well-known German literary biweekly
well worth having. The editorial and art departments of
this magazine are in the best of handa, and the mechanical
make-up cannot be excelled. The George Washington
Number, juat off the press, is largely devoted to the
memory of the Father of our country. ''Waahinaton'a
Childhood and Youth" and "How Washington Found His
Wife'' are two of the articles that will prove of special
int.e.reat to every reader. -There will be a special Easter
number of Die AbendaoTi.ule, published lllarch 24. The
publlahera would be grateful for orders at this time. Die
.41,mdachule costa $3 per annum; twenty-six numbers a
:,ear. Order from Louie Lange Publishing Co., 3600 Texas
.6.Te., St. Louie, Mo.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
January 1-31, 1932.
Received for Colored MiBBio11s from the following col•
ored congregations: Alabama Luther College, Selma,
S222.45; Augustana, Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyland,
18.32; Bethany, Yonkers, 110.00; Bethel, Conover, .90;
Bethel, Rock West, 24.50 ; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 8.30;
Bethlehem, New Orleans, 50.00; Christ, Rosebud, 11.31;
Concordia, Lowerstone, 5.00; Concordia, Mont rose, 10.42;
Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 3.80;
Ebenezer, Atmore, 9.91; Faith, Mobile, 24.58; Gethsemane,
Hamb.urg, 6.4i; Grace, Concord, 30.00; Grace, Ingomar,
4.34; Grace, St. Louis, 90.00; Grace • Luther Memorial,
Greensboro, 28.92; Holy Trinity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope,
Kings Landing, i .45; Immanuel, Pensacola, 5.85; Im•
manuel, Shankletown, 5.00; Immanuel Lutheran College,
Greensboro, 756.53; Messiah, Bashi, 8.54; Mission at
Cleveland, 44.09; Mission at East Selma, 29.80; Mission
at Hickory Hill, .92; Mission at New Bern, 4.11 ; Mission
at Vineland, 8.28; Mission at Washington, 3.86; Mount
Cah•ary, Kannapolis, 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount
Pleasant, 10.00; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 13.72; Mount
Carmel, Midway, 17.70; Mount Olive, Catawba, 1.00;
Mount Olive, Tinela, 7.73; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross
Roads, 10.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 61.10; Our Re•
dcemer, Longmile, 6.34 ; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 11.94;
Peace, :Maplesville, 3.42; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 19.14;
St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 7.69 ; St. James's, Buena. Vista,
7.25; St. James's, Southern Pince, 10.00; St. John's, JolTrc,
3.60; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point,
7.i5; St.Luke's, Lamison, 11.17; St.Luke's, Spartanburg,
10.00; St. Mark's, Ackerville, 6.80; St. Mark's, Atlanta,
20.00; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 6.00; St. Matthew's,
Arlington, 2.70; St.Matthew's, Mehcrrin, 19.52; St.Paul's,
Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's, Lutherville, 20.00; St. Paul's,
Napoleonville, 1.19; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 10.63; St. Peter's,
Cabarrus County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 2.32;
St. Philip's, Catherine, 22.05; St. Philip's, Philadelphia,
25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 115.00; Trinity, New Orleans,
20.00; Trinity, Selma, 10.87; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion,
Taits Place, 1.42.
Miscellaneous: Per·c. F. Gutz, Storm Lake, Iowa, for
Negro Mission Schools, $14.02. Per· Clara M. TheiBB, Mil•
waukee, Wis., for Negro MiBBions, 15.50. N. N., Suring,
Wis., for Negro :Missions, 20.00. From Immanuel Con•
ference, for :MiBSion-work ip New Bern, N. C., 463.50.
From G. A. Widiger, for Negro :Missions, 3,50. Per Rev.
A. JI. Gebhardt, Shihnan, China, for African MiBBions,
10.00. From Mrs. A. A. Kuemmin, Fort Atkinson, Wis.,
for China :Missions Boy, 1.90.
THEO. w. EOKJUBT, Trea11urcr.
A.CXNOWLEDGMENT.
Immanuel Lutheran c ·ouege, Greensboro, N. C., acknowl•
edges with thanks the receipt of the following "gifta: From
Henry Horst, $10.00; :Mr. Guenther, 1.00; Ladies' Aid,
Battle Creek, Mich., 5.00; llaueisen legacy, part payment,
500.00.
JI. NAU, Preaidtmt.
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Alabama Ite.ms.
Dedication of New Building at Bashi.
January 10 was a clay of great rejoicing for our
:Messiah l\Iission at Bashi, Ala., as it saw the cleclication of the new chapel-school granted this cong regation by the l\Iission Boarcl ancl made possible
through the generous gi-fts of friends of our Colored Missions. Af ter having spen t three years in
a small, single-room shack, wi thout a chimney ( the
stovepipe was simply stuck out through the wall),
without sufficient light, with no desks or pews, but
only n few wobbly benches made of rough boards
nailed 011 blocks, both pastor ancl congregation felt
as though " t hey were in paradise," as some member

Iii

I
~I

I
Ill

Superintendent E. A. Westcott.

put it, when they were permitted finally to entc1·
their new church home.
The building is on the usual 'r plan employed
at our wral stations. The :front room is the chapel;
the rear, the schoolroom. It was built and furnished
at a moderate cost, six-inch siding being used for
weather-boarding, red composition shingles for roofing, and four-inch number-two flooring fo1· interior
ceiling. The desks and pews are of very simple
design, assembled on the spot from ready-cut boards
and slats. The heating is done by ordinary boxheaters. The total cost, including land, lawyer's
and surveyor's fees, will run between $1,200 and
$1,300.
The work here was begun by Pastor G. .A.
Schmidt about three years ago. The congregation
now numbers 49 souls, 19 of whom are communicants and 8 voting members. The Sunday-school
has an enrolment of 39 scholars, and in the day-

school 33 pppils are enrolled. Pastor P eter Il.
Hun t, last year's gradua te of 01ir Immanuel Lutheran College in Greensboro, N . 0 ., is working
energetically as missionary ancl schoolteacher to
build up a strong Lutheran membership at Bashi.
'l'he members of )Iessiah Congregation wish to
I-hank the mnny unknown Luthcrnn fri ends who
have made it possible for them and their children
to have the light o:f the Gospel in thci 1· midst, and
they pray that Goel will bless in special measure the
generous clo11ors who f urnished the l\li sion Board
wi th the fund s to build Lheir new chapel-school.

A New Mission Field.
Last summ er n call came to us ngain from people
who have been wniting for us for over three years
to begin work in their community, namely, in Vinelnncl, about eigh t miles from a poin t on the Southern
Railroad known as Sunny South. We distinctly
remember the mud we hacl to figh t to keep our first
appointment with these people, ancl P astor P. R.
Hunt, who has been serving them since has a tale
to tell of mucl, bogs, and nnrrow, lnnnp-bnckccl
roads, slippery as a greased razor-bnck hog. From
the very first large crowds have attended, and the
outlook for a strong station here is bright. 32 adults
and 38 children are being prepared for membership,
69 are enrolled iu the Sunday-school, and 25 pupils
are attending the clay-school. What is more, the
prospective members have pledged themselves tosencl the Board at least $10 a month in appreciation
of their now having a Lutheran minister andteacher. Our prayer is that many at Vineland will
be called out of darkness into God's marvelous light1
EDWARD A. WESTCOTT.

Church of Our Savior, Buffalo, N. Y.
Our new ancl beautiful chapel will be dedicated'
to the wo1=ship of the Triune Goel on the Sundayaf ter Enster, .April 3. In order that our many
frfonds and well-wishe1·s may have opportunity tocelebrate with us on that clay of rejoicing, three
services have been planned. The Rev. l\I. N. Carter,
president of the Northern Conference n11d pastor
of S t. Philip's Church, Chicago, will deliver the
dedicatory sermon.
The impetus which a suitable place of worship•
gives to n congregation is already being felt. 'l'be
attendance at services is steadily increasing. The·
Sunday-school has outgro,vn its present inadequa.tequarters. An adult catechumen class of twelve is-
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being prepared for membership. There are bright
prospects for anothel' class equally large or even
larger.
As we sit back nnd sec our chapel nearing completion and behold the intcre t and enthusiasm di ployed on nil sides, we cannot but think and thank.
God has been good to us, and that in the midst of
trying t ime . Ile is blessing our work, nnd we arc
confident He will also bless our many Clnistinn
friends who have ~o loyally npporlccl Lhc cause of
om colored mis ion in B1iffnlo.
E. RP.

An Outlook from St. Paul's,
Lutherville, La.
St. Poul' Congregation nt Luthen·illc, La., was
permitted lo enter another year of grace by God's
great mercy. A retro pect of the pa t year brings
1·ecollections to H. members or tbeh· many failures
nncl shortcoming. ; but they do not forget how
Goel dealt with them according to His grace and
mercy and not according to their in .
Jn spite of the depression with which our country
has been divinely vi ited and which hn~ been felt
more keenly here than in any other section o.f the

Pnrsonnge nt Lutherville, La.

Union, om member are not despondent, but are
fortified in the knowledge of the Sa,·ior's pro,•iding care.
The attendance at both the Sunday ancl the midweek, or Lenten, services is good. Out· people are
not only hearers of the Word, but they cndea,·or to
crucify the old man so as to be also doers of the
Word. '!'hey arc now doing more for the Church
than they did before, in spite of the depression.

Chapel at Lutherville, La.
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and business to the mayor of the city. Before this,
the missionary said, I had already come in contact
with the county judge, hoping to get the court-house
as a building in which we might start. l\fy interview with the mayor of the city brought some practical results. Usually the city auditorium was
rented out for revivals and other religious gatherings at $10 a day. When I told him who I was and
what I was up against, he let me have the building
for $5 a Sunday.
Our :first service in P lainview was conducted
on the 6th o.f October, 1929. The attendance was
:forty-seven. The following Sunday the attendance
dropped to fourteen because of bad weather. In the
mean time a cold spell had set in, and we cou ld
not use that building without having heat in it.
But to have heat in that buildings would mean $10
a Sunday more. So even our city auditorium was
going to cost us $15 a Sunday. The missionary felt
that that was too much money and again dropped
the ser vices in P lainview.
What now ? Here I was in this city without
a buildi ng in which to worship. Daily I took the
matter to God in prayer, hoping in the mean time
something might t urn up. And it 'did. A visitor
came one day, a pastor from a different synod, who
advised me to leave the city, since both of us could
not wo1·k this town successfully. . . .
In the :first week of December I received news
that the Episcopal chapel could be secured every
Getting a New Mission under Way.
Sunday afternoon. I immediately "nabbed" that
It was on t he 30th of August, 1929, that the opportunity. We secured the use of that chapel £or
present -~issionary for the first time was permitted every Sunday afternoon at $5 a Sunday. I felt that
to see ·Plainview, Tex., the place where he was to · was "steep," but it was the best J could do. On the
carry on the business of the kingdom of God. 8th of December, 1929, our second start was made
A new field was being opened by the Mission Board, to have services int :Plainview. We -•had services
and a new man was entering, in fact, a candidate. regularly every Sund·ay afternoon at 3 o'~lock. This
In a day or so the missionary and his ·wife settled is not the best time to have services in a new misin a home. Then gradually, as the-days ,vent by, sion-place, but it was the best we could do, and with
further steps were taken to organize a mission in the help of some of my ''live-wire" members we made
Plainview. The missionary then began to walk the the best of it.
The work was never encouraging. But with
streets to find a place in which a mission might be
started. He walked and talked, walked and talked, my few loyal "Lutherans" I carried on, laboring
and "jewed," but got nowhere. In fact, there was and praying. In the spring the attendance graduno building to be had which might serve as a build- ally began to 'increase. Some more Lutheran faming in which to start a mission. The buildings ilies moved in, and that ''boosted" our attendance
which we might have had were out of our reach considerably. Usually the attendance stood well
because of the high rent demanded. The missionary over thirty, whereas before it seldom had gone
was just about ready to rent a theater to open our beyond twenty-two to twenty-five. We now decided
miBBion in or give up as hopeless the task of :finding to organize ourselves into a congregation. A consti, a building: It was then that he seemingly found tution was written, and on May 25, 1930, it was
an answer to his prayers and paid a visit of respect adopted and was signed by . seven voting members.
At the begiuuh1g of ·the year St. Paul's adopted the
budget system. E very member was asked to pledge
what he would give to the church this ,yeai-. The
result showed that every member promised to double
or even treble his former contributio11. That is
fine. The congregation yoted to increase its former
contributions to be sent to tbe Board 50 per cent.
But not only in this respect have the members
shown a commendable spirit, but also in other ways.
One day, after a missionary call, the writer was surprised to find a new fence around the parsonage and
cemetery. ~ ecause of lack of funds this had not
been attended to before. H owever, it was learned
t hat a..sawmill near by was moYing out OU account
of high water and that it was selling lumber at a
greatly reduced price. Taking adYautage of this
opportunity, Brother L aurent got busy, fun ds were
raised to procure the lumber, and Brot her Porter
donated the posts. In a short while the lumber and
the posts were Jumled to the place, and all t he men
and boys of the congregation were hamme_ring away.
We now have a good £enc~ which is soon to receive
a coat of whitewash. A short time before this work
was done; a tin roof was put on the parsonage by
the members.
May the Lord ever incr.ease our loYe £or H im
and His kingdom !
C. P. 'l'.
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In the mean time, word had come from the Mission Board that we were to select a number of lots
which might be a suitable location for a chapel and
a parsonage. I spent hours looking for lots and
at the same time "argued myself blue" concerning
the prices of some of them. On May 21 Rev. W. H.
:Sewie and the committee of the local mission designated lots at two places from which, they believed,
the final choice should be made. On the 27th the
colnmittee bought two lots of the second choice,
which gives us a frontage of 110 feet and a depth
of 140 feet.
Now, since we bad the lots, we wanted our
chapel. And we were waiting for it with a ''high
fe"er" since it bad been promised to us. But because of the approaching District convention, plans
did not get under way so quickly. When I returned
from the con"ention at Houston, I spent days getting things linecl up, so that we might submit our
building plan. In the mean time a girl baby was
bom io us. But four days later the all-wise God
found it best to take Dolores Irene to her eternal
home. In our great sorrow the Lord graciously
comforted us. However, since my wife was dangerously sick, I had to give her my attention, and
again the building program in Plainview received
another setback. It was not until the latter part
of September that any material move was made in
the direction of erecting a chapel. We worked on
the plan, but no headway was made; and even
after active work had been begun, it did not move
as fast as it might have done. It seemed that
various difficulties had to be o"ercome before we
could get under way with our building program.
It was not until the 18th of November that we got
under way with our chapel. The weather smiled
on us, and we made good progress right along. Due
to the untiring efforts of the building committee
and the contractor our ·building was soon completed.
pur first service in the new church-building was to
be conducted on the 21st of December, 1930. But
that service had to be dropped because of a heavy
snowfall. It was on the 25th of December that we
had our first service in the new chapel. The new
building however, was not dedicated in due form at
that time. We felt that some of the neighboring
congregations would like to celebrate with us, and
for that reason the dedication proper of the chapel
was postponed to May 3, 1931.
Just as soon as we began services in our new
chapel, our attendance greatly increased. Heretofore our attendance bad very seldom hit the thirtyfive mark. Now, since we have our chapel, I do not
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think that a service has been conducted with less
than forty-two in attendance.
Plainview began with a baptized membership
of approximately twenty-five; now it stands at
fifty-two. We began with a Yoting membership of
seven, now we stand at twelYe. We have seventeen
children in our Sunday-school, and we have a Bible
class in which e"ery member of the congregation
except the pupils of the Sunday-school takes part.
W. H. REMMERT, in Te:cas Lutl1cra1i Messeii9er.

A Mission Sunday in Africa.
The Presbyterian Church, North, bas a very
promising mission-field in what was formerly the
German Knmerun, but now is designated as Cnmeroons and belongs to French Equatorial Africa.
There are but Ye1·y iew fields where the Gospel bas
:found such a ready welcome as here. The results
of missi_on-work done hc1·e ba,•e been simply marvelous. To ·give our readers au idea of how eager
these Cameroons people are to hear the Gospel and
how readily they respond to its influence, we shall
quote from a report made to his Church by one of
the secretaries of the Foreign l\Iissiou Board of the
Presbyterian Church, North, after he had made a
visit there.
In this extract irom bis report he tells of bis
experiences on Mission Sunday at Elat: "It was my privilege to be at Elat on Foreign
Mission Su~day, a clay long to be remembered. At
six o'clock in the morning of the Sunday we were
privileged to spend at Elat the great drum sounded
out the 'first call' for church. The African drum
is a unique feature of African life. The Elat drum
is placed on a platform some twenty feet from the
ground. When properly beaten, it can be heard for
twenty miles. The drum is the wireless telegraph
of Africa. By means of it the African communicates all kinds of intelligence to distant plac;es and
keeps in touch with events far remo,•ed from his
own town. . . . The drum on this Sunday morning
simply said, 'All people come to worship at Elat.'
The sound was repeated at seven, at eight, and at
nine o'clock. E,•ery native for miles around who
heard the drum knew the sound as accurately as if
a trusty messenger had brought the word. By nine
o'clock every sent in the Elat schoolhouse (the
church had been blown down a few months betore)
was taken, and willing hands brought planks to
place outside where the worshipers could sit and
hear the preacher. At nine-thirty fifteen hundred
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and thirty-one persons, by actual count, were wi thin sound of the sweet Gospel hymn wit h which the
service was opened.
" It was a strange audience which greeted the
preacher as he rose to tell the 'old, old story.' E ve1·y
face bore evidence of interest, every eye was fastened ou t he speaker, and a more orderly, nttcntfre
congregation it would be hard to find anywhere in
the world.
A Forceful Object-Lesson.
"It was Foreign l\Iissiou Day, and the preacher's
theme was 'The Widow's :M:ite.' During the sermon
he used a very forceful object-lesson. The measure
of value in this part of Africa is the ka11l.:. '!'he
ka11k is a stick of cassa,·a, about fourteen inches
long and an inch thick, done up in n plautaiu leaf.
The cassa,•a is a tuber, t he root of a plant much
thought of by the native-. 'l' he root is dug up and
soaked in water for many clays in order to 1·emove
certain deleterious ing redients. It is then crushed
and beaten very small and after a thorough washing
is wrapped i11 plantaiu lea,·es and is 1·endy for use.
From one variety of this cassnrn root comes the
tapioca of commerce. 'l'he boys at the boardingschool at Elat arc paid one cent an hour for working
in the gardens. The payment is made with one
stick of cassa,,a.
"The preacher took one stick of cassnYa (1.:anlv),
cut it in two, then cut one half again in two, and
then cut t he half of t he haH, and held up the small
piece as illustrath,e of the amount given by the poor
widow 'in the gospel. The audience watched and
listened attentively and then gave vent to their
suppressed feeling in one great 'ugh, ugh, ugh !'
It was evident the point was understood and
appreciated.

~he Great Event of the Morning.
"The great e,•eut of the moming was the offering. It was taken at the close of the service.
A platform had been erected near the entrance, and
the people were bidden to bring their gifts to the
platform, where the nath·e elders stood ready to
receive them. With much eagerness the crowd
pressed forward. Old women with wrinkled faces
brought their kank or bundles of peanuts, done up
in plantain lea,•es; young women, whose apparel
consisted of a plantain leaf in front, tied by a bit
of bush rope to a bustle behind, brought wooden
bowls or safety-pins or spools of thread; young men
came with their gifts : fish-hooks or sugar-canes
or cash (German marks), while old men and young
brought matches, gun-flints, baskets, etc. Nearly

all the gifts were brought in plantain leaYes. It
took a good-sized wheelbarrow to carry away the
plantain leaves after all the bundles had been
opened.
".More than fhe hundred separate ofl:erings were
gi,·en. Frere i- a Ii t or articles handed in at this
offering fo r Foreign :i\Ii- ions. It is well to 1·cmember that a few l.:a11ks con titute a fair day's wage
for a :full-grown .Afrfoau man and that the great
majori ty of these fellow-Christians of ours in Bululancl a re very poor. I have yet to see a Bulu house
with eithct· a chai r, table, or lamp. It means something for these poor people to bring au oftcriug
for foreign missions.

The Offerings on That Mission Sunday.
"G k a11l:s micnbn
2G!l k a11l: s pcn nul;:
5i k a11l.-s plnntn ins
(i to n ka11/.:)
1-!i /,:auks ngon scc(l
( much prized )
2i I.a uks cnssnn \
15 plain baskets
l pcnnut bnskct
2 woollen bowls
15 boxes mntchcs
l pencil
1 bot.tic pomndc
l bnr soap
1 bottle lmir oil
l alnmin\\m comb
25 nnt h •c spoons
2 cbon~• ha irpins
JOG t in spoons
1 tin dessert spoon
1 tin tablespoon
I package fish-hooks
1 fish-hook ( tied in
plantnin leaf)
1 sa fety-pin (tied in
plnntnin lcnf )
8 snfcty•1>ins
l file
l spool thread
2 gun-flints

4 ya ms
4 ugnr-cnncs
JG agn tc button
I s t ring bends
1 monkey's loot.h ( used
ns ornamcn ls, m uch
esteemed )
3 needles
I s mall fi - h ( much
m luccl )
2 l fish-hooks
l Gcrm1111-sih·cr rin~
1 brnss r ing
357 checks (given fo r
w01·k ; equal one
1.-a11l.-, cnch )
25 Gcrmnn mnrks
S cut lasses ( smnll )
I cutlnss ( lnrgc )
2 four-yarcl cloths
I pla te
0 eggs
1 bottle ( usccl for
medicine)
1 qnnrt sma ll cgg1>lants
5 squashes
3 bundles shelled
peanuts
7 chickens (alive)

"The people had been folly informed that their
gifts ,fould be used in sending the Gospel to other
lands than .Africa. It is a long step from the 1·aw
heathenism of the average Bulu to the high type
of Christian e,·idenced in t he Elat church on
Foreign Mission Day."
On the Friday precedhlg the Foreign l\Iission
Day t he Elat school had its athletic day. One hundred and fifty attended_. 'l'he people were greatly
iutercsted, and yet only this small number was
present. Something seems wrong with the African

··-
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when only one hundred and fifty come to see the
athletic eYents and over fifteen hundred attend a
church service, knowing there is to be au offering
liftecl ior Foreign :Missions ! It is quite plain that
it will take some time to train .Africans to the high
athletic standarcl prevailing among u here ill
.America! Possibly, however, the Dulu Ch1·i tians
at Elat migh t gi,·e some .American churches a hint
-On how to awaken enthusiasm for mi sions.
F.J.L.
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end of his day's journey, prepares his simple meal,
and aftct· eating lie down for the night on the
floor oC a 1·e t-hou e, i.f one is at hand, or ·on t he
g rolind, co,·ers hi face with a part of his clothing,
and Jeeps till t he next morning. As the pilgrims
near Allahabad, they may find, seated by the roadicle, group~ oC nati,·c~ clrcs eel to represent Hindu
god- ; and to lhcse the pious pilgrims will present

A Hindu Mela, or Fair.
Allahabacl is in North Central India. I t is one
of the oldest and, to the Hind us, mo. t sacred cities
in an India. It is largely built of mud houses on
the wedge of land fo rmecl by the confluence of the
Jumna ancl the Ganges. It ha for centuries been
one of the chief resorl. ~ ior Hindu pilgrims ; ior the
Hindu~ belic,·e t hat to bathe iu the Ganges at t he
point where i ts waters mi11gle with those of the
Jumna will wash away their sins ancl make them
holy. For t hi~ rea ou thou ands upon thousancls
o:f pilgrims come from all parts of India to the
great fair held here cYery year in January, the
l\Iagh i\Iela, to bathe in the Ganges, make t heir
offerings to the sacred stream, and perform such
other 1·eligious rites as they may clecm meritorious·.
. Defore the clays of automobiles and 1·ailroads
the wealthier pilgrims came to the :i\Iagh l\Iela on
camels, elephants, or in palanquins ; but to-clay they
make use o·f trains and autos. However, most of
the pilgrims come on foot, just as they have done
for hundreds of Years befo1·e. Our 1·eade1·s will not
:find it strange to hear that the highways leading to
.Allahabacl arc crowded with people for clays before
the opening of the :l\Iela. Some of these have been
on the way for weeks and have come hundreds of
miles to be able to wash in t he sacred waters of
Mother Gauges. Among t hese pilgrims are people
of all ages: meu ancl women bent with olcl age
and little babies carried by their mothers.
Aloug t he road to Allahabad as well as along
the highways leacling to otbe1· holy places, resthouses have been erected by pious Hindus, where
the religious wayfarers may lodge free of charge.
Of com·se, these rest-houses - they call them dha:ramasa.1as - a1·e not furnished in any way, but only
afl:orcl shelter. Every pilgrim carries his own waterbowl and a small bundle of food and possibly a few
articles of clothing. At night he builds a fire near
one of these rest-houses, if he is near one at the

Brnhmin nnd Boy.

theii- thank-offerings and prayers. '!'hey may also
have religious feelings tirred by the sight of a yogi,
a Hindu ascetic, who is seeking to get away from
t he world ancl come 11care1· to the spiritual by starving his body, maintaining some difficult postme of
the body, or by exercising, at least apparently, mental concentratio1l. It may be that the yogi is lying
on his back nncl holding his arms extended for
hours ; or he may be hanging suspended, with his
head dow.mn1rcl, over a :fhe, while some attendant
may be tuming him about with a. guide-rope, so
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that the heat from the fire may touch him from all
sides.
Upon their arrival in the sacred city the pilgrims will be taken charge of by Brahmin priests,
who gain their living by serving the pilgrims with
advice and assisting them in performing their religious ceremonies. It goes without saying that the
pilgrims will be impressed with the need of these
priests' help and that it will be made plain to them
that without the assistance of the Brahmin guides
their performance of these religious rites would lose
much, if not all, efficacy. The services of these religious guides are richly rewarded by the wealthy
pilgrims, while the fees which these priests demand
of the poor are such that after paying them the
victims are beggared. During the one ~onth of the
Mela these Brahmin priests take in enough money
to keep them in luxury and idleness the rest of the
year. It may interest our readers to hear that these

Among those who ply a brisk trade at this annual fair are the native barbers of Allahabad; for
after his washing in the Ganges every Hindu must
have his head shaved, with the exception of the
"scalp lock," by which the angels are supposed to
carry him to heaven. If the angels do not find this
lock on his head at the time of his death, he is
doomed to purgatory.
The "Great Day" of the Mela.
An eye-wi tness describes the "great day" of the
Adh Khumnbhi Mela at Allahabad in the following
language in T ravel: " The greatest events of the day were the processions of the Sadclhus, which passed constantly down
the road to the rh,er. The Saddhus are the holiest
of the fakirs. One sect of them, called the Digambari, lives in the mountain solitudes and wears no
clothing, the name Digambari meaning a garment

,..,.,
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Hindu Caste Marks.

enterprising priests send advertising agents throughout India every year to induce the people to come
to the ·Magh Mela at Allahabad. The agents sometimes succeed in persuading whole villages to make
the holy pilgrimage. And not only the priests seek
to have the Mela fill their pockets; there are many
others like them. The Magh Mela attracts a great
number of shre,vd merchants, more intent upon
driving a good bargain than honoring the gods.
Food-stalls are erected everywhere. Bazaar shops
spring up on all sides like mushrooms, selling all
kinds of food and merchandise, trinkets, charms,
and rosaries. Merchants are also at band to provide the pilgrims with the necessary offerings to be
made to Mother Ganges, such as' rice, ghee, milk,
fruits, and :flowers. Other venders are ready for
the proper price to sell the pious pilgrims souvenirs
of their pilgrimage, bits of sacred Ganges mud
hardened into thin sticks, and small bottles of
holy Ganges water to take home as bringers of

good luck.

maqe of the four winds of heaven. When it is
necessary for them to come to a ,,mage to beg food
or do p1tja (a holy work) for the villagers, some
one first take~ out to them a blanket, which they
must wear while going among the people. Only
during the Kumnbh and Adh Kumnbhi are they
allowed to appear publicly dressed only in their
'garments of the four winds.' This is the distinguishing feature of the great Melas, making
them more sacred than those of ordinary years.
Hundreds of Digambaris gather at the M~la and
are joined in the procession by many priests and
less sacred fakirs. The Saddhus, or fakirs, walk in
the procession, but the priests of high rank, especially the Brahmins, are carried in richly decorated
palanquins. Imnges of Vishnu, Ram, Krishna,
Siva, Ganesh, and other Hindu deities are also carried in palanquins. One procession was especially
striking because in it marched a company of women
fakirs, each with long hair and a single garment of
yellow cloth.
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A Picturesque Sight.
"The first part of each procession is ,•ery picturesque, as it is made up of Indian musicians on
camels and horses decked out in gay trappings,
gorgeous palanquins, priests in saffron robes, and
attendants carrying bright-colored silk banners,
gold umbrellas, and other emblems of royalty. All
of the display is only the prelude to the real procession, which, although most sacred to the Hindu
people, is disgusting beyond words. It consists of
a long double file of Digambaris, their naked bodies
smeared with dust, ·ashes, and sand. Their long,
filth y, matted hair either hangs disheveled about
them or is piled high on their heads in a tangled
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Disgusting Idolatry.
"As the procession moves by, the people prostrate themselves before these men, who are to them
the most sacred objects of worship; and when the
Inst Saddhu has passed, the crowd rushes out into
the dust to pick up the dust which has been touched
by the holy feet. They press t his dust to their foreheads and lips, and some go even so far as to
swallow it.
Mad Frenzy of the Fakirs.
" \Vhen the fa kirs reach the bathing ghat, they
rush into the river in a mad frenzy, leaping, shouting, and clapping their hands. They then make
their o:ffe1·ings of milk, ghee, flowers, and money

Hindu Fakirs.

mass. On their arms, faces, and chests are painted
the signs of their castes; about their necks are
hanged garlands of faded marigolds and jessamines,
also the rosaries, by which a fakir or a priest can
always be distinguished, as only they a1·e allowed
to wear them. As they stalk along in apparent oblivion to all around, they beat their b1·ensts and
shout aloud their monotonous chant of 'Ram, Ram,
Ganga Ji Ki J ai' - Ram, Ram, ,,fotory to Mother
Ganges ! They look exactly as though they had just
risen from the dead and with the dust of the earth
clinging to them were. passing before the judgmentseat moaning for mercy. Seeing them thus in their
absolute degradation, it is hard to realize that they
are the embodiment of the ideal toward which all
true Hindus are striving.

and perfo1·m .t he various ceremonial acts required
for this worship, such as touching the water to their
foreheads, lifting it in their hands toward the sun
as they repeat the formula of praise to Mother
Ganges, sinking under the water a certain number
of times, and finally drinking some of it. We also
saw many of them brushing their teeth with
rive1· mud.
"When the ceremonial bathing is over, the fakirs
dash frantically out of the water ana smear themselves afresh with dry sand which they have brought
in small bags for this purpose. When all are ready,
the trumpets blare, and they march back to their
quarters, making room for a new section at the
bathing-place. Deadly enmity exists between the
clifferent sects, and to pre\'ent fighting and even
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bloodshed, mounted police accompany each proces- around them, so that .their passengers may bntbe
sion from .their quarters to the rh-er and back again, privately.
The unending chanting of the pilgrims, the inthe different routes being carefully mapped out
sistent
shouting of the Yencle1·s, and the loud cries
beforehand and so arrnnged that no two processions
of the bargemen result in a sound similar to the
will meet.
" The digambaris work themseh-es into such a roar of the ocenn waves cluring n strong wind. 'l'he
fury of emotion that they nre often very dangerous, lulls in this roaring noise are broken by the comand for this renson the British GoYernment has plaining cries of children as their little 11akecl bodies
mode strict rules goYerning their actions and lib- arc thrust into the icy waters.
.Arter their sacred ablutions arc ·over, the pilerties. Some yenrs ago one of them marching in
the procession snntched a baby boy from his mother, grims scatter o,·er the grounds that skirt the riYer
who was standing in the crowd, and, lifting the . banks to enjoy themseh-cs; for those who came
child high in the air, severed his body with one mo,·ecl by a sincere desire fo1· pence and forgiveness
slash of a large knife he carried. This was done is small compared with tho e who regard the whole
in the name of religion, and the family, although ceremony as a holiday pastime oi• a custom which,
overcome with g rief, felt that especial favor had once performed, gi,·cs the performers · the privilege
F. J. L.
been shown to the child. In their eyes it was the to enjoy life as best they cnu.
sacred act o-f one almost equal to a god. But the
English Go,·ermnent, thinking otherwise, imprisA Long, .Long Day in the Tropics.
oned the. man.
"With the except ion of the nanow strip of road
I want to give you as near as I can the happenreserved for the Saclclhus the 1·est of the ground near
ings
of a clay in "Jungletown." Of course, clays are
the bathing ghat was covered wi th a solid mass of
not
aU
like this one, for if they were, we should wear
humanity, struggli11g to press their w11y into t he
out
soon,
fo1· we are just ordinary human beings.
water or to force a passage out again. The edge of
Yesterday
morning wife and I were up at fivethe bank was constantly receding, and the sand was
tl1irty,
but
had
to stop and talk three "palavers,"
trodden into shiny, oozy mud from the wet feet and
before
we
could
get
to breakfast. 'fhen Mrs. Smith
dripping garments."
had to buy food and settle a disagreement over
Hundreds of Boats Cover the River.
prices, and I had to buy some mats (to cover the
For the com·euience of 1>ilgdms who can pay houses); and it was not a simple matter, for the
the small fee demanded sma11 flat barges are at Negroes had brought a lot of short ones, and they
hand where the bathers may deposit their clothes had to be cut in price accordingly. Another man
while they bathe. Those who cannot afford the fee bacl a lot of bad ones, and they had to be sorted out;
must often go quite a distance after leaving the a third brought green ones,. and they had to be
water before they can find a place to dress.
spread out to the sun.
Upon a large number of barges, fakirs have set
We had to hurry through breakfast to get the
up their headquarters :for the purpose of gathering workmen started on the day's work. Some were to
gifts from the pilgrims who are about to bathe in co,·er the house, others to work on the new hospital
the sacred waters. The superstitious are told that building, and the others were detailed to small jobs;
they will gain extra merit by remembering tliese but each one had to be shown just what to do and
holy men with a :few coins.
how to do it.
On other barges sacred cows are tethered, sur'l'hen we opened the clinic, and there were just
rounded by credulous pilgrims, who gladly pay a forty-four sufferers to be looked after; each one had
few piee (1 pice = ½ cent) for the privilege of n story to tell, and of course each one thought he
touching the cow's tail to their foreheads. .And had all dny to tell it. A patient here can never
wading in the water among the barges are ,•enders answer a question directly, but will answer it by
crying theh sacred wares, such as flowers, milk, and telljng you something else while the doctor is almost
small bottles of Ganges water.
distracted over the foolishness of the simple person,
Thnt spot where the waters o·f the Jumna and for he lmows time does not wait for idle words.
Ganges join is crowded with barges, whose pas- '.l,1bete were some bad ulcers; two patients had to be
sengers plunge o,·er the sides to bathe in the filthy chloroformed nncl the worst parts of theh ulcers
waters. Some of these barges have circula1· screens cut away. All hnd to have a long talk to impress
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them with the importance of being carefol in the
treatment; for they try to plaster "the sick" in instead of lcttiug it be treated right.
One poor old woman came some forty miles and
brought forty-fh•c cents' worth of fowls to pay for
two severe operations. It was all she had, and her
son had come to care for her. It is rare for a mau
to care for a sick woman ..
We hnc1 to interrupt the clinic several times to
go out and corl'cct mistakes in ihc work of the carpenters ; were called twice to send men across the
ri\'er; had to stop long enough to answer three
letters and send medicine along with two of them;
then tep over to the manual-training school, show
a man some chairs, sell a hat and a cap; but in spite
of it all, we were only n half hour late for dinner,
and we were hungry as bears and thankful for the
rest nnd t he food.
After dinner wife took her short rest while I got
the operation ready. (You see here the doctor cannot ny to the nurse, " Get the patient and the
operating-room ready at three." No, he has to do it
himself, for he cannot trust the life of the patient to
a cm·clcss Negro.) So at three we were doing a very
ha1·d major operation for an old mau far from the
coast. We were kept busy on this work till nearly
five ·and wel'e so tired when it was over that we felt
like falling over, but had to hurry on and do the
regulnr c,·ening work, getting through about dark.
I forgot·to say we were just ready to sit down to
dinner when a white German came in from the
South. It was a surprise, but we put on another
plate and were glad we had a chicken for dinner.
We were just going out.>, and I saw another white
man coming from the North; we had to put on another plate, and I hurried them out to the table; for
you know there is a limit to the stretching capacity
of eYen a chicken, and another Yisitor might come!
We tried to write some of our letters, worked till
about nine, then gave up and went to bed and were
just asleep ,vhen a soldier came with a letter. We
found there was some cargo on a ship that was
anchored out about four miles and had to go on that
night. So I had to call a crew and put the boat in
the sen, as the tide was 'way out. It was a big job.
0{ course every one was tired and vexed at being
called at that time of night. We got the boat off
about eleven.
I was glad I had a man to go in my place and
thought I would sleep again and was just ready to
sleep, when a call came from a near-by town: One
of our sick boys, who had suffered much with a ter-
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rible malignant tumor, was dead. ·we had just
gotten over this shock, when we were called· again
to find a sick woman at the door. She had come on
this little steamer, had come ashore in a native
canoe, and the men brought her to the house. There
was no other place where to put her, and so we had
to fix her a bed in the house till morning, and again
we sought rest. Did we get it? No, we did not, for
the boat was coming back after its three and a half
hours' trip. I had to go and help land the goods.
'!'here was a big sack of mail; so we read mail till
4, A. l\C., and then we were so full of home thoughts
we could not do anything but talk about it. Thus
another day had begun, and we had not .finished the
old one left behind us. But we had to go through
the new day just the same and could only be thankful
we had enough strength to do it.
Now can you see why the life here takes all the
Yim out of us ? E,·er)ihing takes a little time and
a. little energy, and by the time the day is o,·er, there
is little left of the material called " pep," and we
often fail to recuperate the exhausted supply during
the night. This constant strain for three years wears
us away, just as the pro\'"erbial "drop of water wears
away the hardest stone." So we tell you at home
that you may see the need of more help on the .field
and that you may not be weary with your part of the
work. )Ve not only have the work, the worry, and
the strain, but we ha,·e the 1·a,·ages of the awful
tropical climate to resist as well. But we are happy
in our work because we know the joy of service; and
whatever life brings us, "His cross is not greater
than His grace." Dn. L. E. SuITn in Woman's Work.

Our Mission in Life.
To extend Christ's kingdom, is it not this that
we stand for? 'l'o tell the world of the Father's
lo,·e to the world, was not that Christ's mission?
To tell the world the story of Christ's lo,•e, is not
that our mission? How true haYe we been to our
duty? That is the test of our discipleship. How
loyal ha ,·e we been to the love which urges us to go
out and ·tell ? That is the test of our sincerity as
Christians.
In the Chinese province of China there lived an
old Chinese woman who had all the outward marks
of n Christian. The missionary in charge of the
station did not doubt her faith and lo,·e. And yet
she never asked to become a member of the Church
ancl seemed worried and distressed when she was
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asked to present herself for baptism. This attitude
the missionary found very strange, for he could see
no reason why the old lady should hold back.
Finally one day the good old soul unburdened
herself.
"Alas," she said, "if only I could be a true follower of Jesus and be baptized !"
"And why should you not be?" said the missionary, curious to hear what the hindrance
might be. ''Is there anything to hold you back?"
"Sure there is," cried the old lady. "How could
I be a true disciple of Jesus? I could never do the
work He requires."
''What work?" exclaimed the missionary in surprise. "Did not Jesus do all there was to do for
your redemption ?"
"Oh, yes ; of course He did ; and I love Him
and am trusting Him alone for my salvation. But
the Lord Jesus said that His disciples should go
into all the world and preach the Gospel to every
creature, and I am not able to do that. I do delight
in speaking of Him to others. I have told my son
and his wife and all our neighbors, and in the summer-time I can go to several villages near by. Oh,
I am not afraid to speak of Jesus; it is not that.
But I am old and feeble; neither can I read, for my
eyes are growing dim. And I can only walk a little
way. You see it is not possible for me to go to faroff countries and tell the people there about Jesus
and His salvation. If you had come when I was
young, - but now it is too late. I cannot be His
true disciple."
Who of us is not put to shame by this simple
story of the poor old Chinese woman's understanding of the Lord's command to preach the Gospel to
every creature? Have we tried to do our share of
the work? Can we say that we have done our part
to bring the Gospel to every creature while millions
are perishing without this Gospel? Thie old Chinese
woman said, ''I cannot be · Hie true disciple," because she believed she could not obey the command
of the Lord Jesus. We accept the discipleship and
often unconcernedly disregard the command.
What is the trouble? The sense of God and of
mission is lacking; the conviction of responsibility
for the unevangelized world is not strong in us; we
do not realize that, if we falter in our duty, we lose
our opportunity and our crown. The Church cannot live without this sense of mission. If she fails,
she dies. But there will be no failure if the Church
is true to her Lord and ready to do Hie will.

F. J. L.

At the Eleventh Hour.
A female medical missionary in China writes:
"A few weeks ago I was called into the country to
a woman who was seriously ill. In this village,
about twenty-five li ( eight miles) -from the city,.
there was not a single Christian ; all were heat hen.
Soon after my arrival a large crowd had gathered.
All of them had some kind of ailment of which
they wished to be cured.
"After we had attended to the old woman to
whom we had been called, we were told that there
was also n young woman, the wife of the oldest son
of the house, who had arrived only a few days before.
She was very shy, we were told, and not very desirous of meeting strangers. We asked to be allowed
to see her. There she lny, emaciated and pale, having every appearance of being broken by sickness
and pain. When she saw us, a smile lit up her wan
countenan·ce. Quietly she allowed us to feel her
pulse and showed us the large wound she had on
her breast. All joy and pleasure of life had died
within her. We felt certain that she was hastenfog
to the grave; and while I conversed with the people,
my companion, a converted native Chinese woman,
spoke to her of Jesus. Her relatives told me she
had always been a good, obedient child and, b·eing
so sick, had refused to be married. But her parents,
on account of an early betrothal, had compelled her
to take the step. They spoke of her many sufferings and expressed their conviction that she had not
long to live.
''With a silent prayer to God for help I again
turned to the poor sick woman. She was too weak
to speak, but in her eyes shone a light which told
me that the words of the native helper had found
good ground in her heart. The grandmother,
a fanatical heathen, refused to allow us to speak
any more to the poor young wife, and so we departed. All that I could further do was to tell her
people to bring her to the city, where we could take
better care of her.
"Three weeks passed, during which time my
thoughts often concerned themselves with the poor
young woman in the -village; but all my efforts to
pay her another visit proved in vain. However, one
day an ox-cart arrived, bringing the patient, now
almost dying, to our mission. To go back home
again was impossible for her; for which reason she
stayed with us at the mission. For days before
being brought she had begged her parents-in-law to
bring her to us. The latter, realizing her hopeless
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physical condition, had refused to bring her; but
nt last they had yielded to her entreaties.
"We immediately did what ,ve could to ease her
pains and soon had her feeling considerably better.
At her request we also. told her more of her Savior.
Soon she expressed the wish to be baptized. We saw
t hat she had not long to live, and we used every
moment to prepare her to receive the Sacrament she
so much desired. It was rema1·kable how attentively she listened to our words o.f instruction and
how willingly she appropriated all we told her. We
thought we should baptize her the next day, but
already during the night her condition became so
.alarming that we hardly bad time to baptize her
before J esus called her soul to Himself. Thus
brought to her Lord and Savior in the last hour,
we laid her pain-racked body to rest, feeling certain
she was with J esus in paradise."
F. J. L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Ily the EDITOR,)

News from the Eastern Field of Our Colored
Missions. - Springfielcl, Ill., reports an average
attendance oi :fifty-one at the services in January of
this year as compared with an average attendance
last year o.f thirty-two. The average Sunday-school
attendance was thirty this year, while last January
it was only twenty. - ' l'he Washington, D. 0., mission now numbers twenty-eight communicant members and thirty-one baptized members. This station was reopened about five months ago. The communicants are mostly former members of one of
our Eastern congregations. - Greensboro, N. 0., re-ceived two new adult members by confirmation and
one child by baptism last month. - On February 7
Pastor Dorpat of ."4fehe1-rin, Va., baptized three of
his day-school pupils and the following Sunday three
others. The parents of these six children are nonLutherans, but they have consented to have their
children become members of our Church. - At
St. Pkilip's, St. Lou:is, forty-six adults and nineteen
-children are being prepared for confirmation. This
,congregation intends to .decorate its church soon
after Easter. Of course, the members are paying
for this themseh•es. - Fourteen new members were
Teceived into our mission congregation in Cleveland by baptism the last Sunday in January. St. Philip's, Chicago, is having such good attendances that the congregation must seriously consider whether it ought not to enlarge its plant. The Sunday-school of our Buffalo mission had a
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record average attendance in January, viz., seventyfi.vc. The church attendance, too, is improving since
the building of a new church has begun. It is
hoped at this wri ting that the congregation may
celebrate Easter in its new church. - To save expenses and enable them to send more money to the
}Ii sion Board, the members of our Oincinnat·i mission arc doi ng the janitor work for their church.
Philadelphia, Pa. - Our colored mission in
P hiladelphia is flourishing. 1931 was a very prosperous year. The Sunday-school has an enrolment
of 175, while the average attendance is 145. On
February 21 of t his year the pastor baptized four
children, and he expected to baptize five more in
~!arch. We hear that eight children and three
adults were confirmed on Palm Sunday.
Free Soil, Mich. - The work at this place is
still being continued, though not much progress can
be recorded. Just at this time, however, a class of
over a dozen arc being prepared for . baptism and
confirmation. E ight to ten hearers is the usual
attendance, but as many as twenty-eight have already been in attendance. O.f course, we must not
forget that the total communicant membership at
this time is only six.
Vineland, Ala. - This is the youngest colored
mission-station in a new county of Alabama. Pastor
Hunt is here preparing seventy-two persons for
membership, namely, forty-nine adults and twentythree children. The Sunday-school has an average
attendance of sixty-two.
Six Hens for the Lord. - Superintendent E. A.
Westcott reports in th~ last number of the Missio11ary I,,r,theran that one of the missionaries of
the Alabama field has set aside six hens for the
Lord and that the eggs which these hens lay will
be for the Lord's work. Here is an example that
others might do well to imitate. Who will do it?
Harvest Home Collections. - The five youngest
and smallest congregations of the Alabama field led
all the rest in the Harvest Home collections. Here
i~ something for the larger and older congregations
to think about. The total Harvest Home collections
for Alabama amounted to $775.
Who will Take This for an Example ?-A missionary in Alabama writes: "Recently I visited a
neighboring to,vn. To my surprise I found Miss
Sepie Riley, a visitor among these people, teaching
eight children each day and a goodly number more
in Sunday-school, as adults join her group on Sundays. Twenty persons were present on the day of
my visit. I preached a sermon, which together with
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the singing of the old hymns was an occasion of
rejoicing for all." If more of our members would
do like this Christian, the Gospel of Christ would
gain many more Yictories than it now does.
Golden Anniversary. -The Southern District
of the liissom·i Synod recently celebrated its golden
annfrcrsary. We extend our hearty congratulations.
For years our Colored :Mission stations in New Orleans practically constituted our Colored l\lissions.
Prior to 1882 the territory of the present Southern
District belouged to the Wcstem District.
Home Missions in the Minnesota District. In the past year iorty-uine home missionaries of
the :Minnesota District of the l\lissouri Synod haYe
spread the Gospel-tidings in 142 localities of that
State. Eleven new Home :Mission stations were
opened in 1931; but four others were either abandoued or else absorbed by self-supporting parishes.
The home missionaries of the District are senring
9,472 baptized persons, of whom 5,374 are communicant members. Iu 1931, 512 persons were baptized, among them forty-one adults, and 377 were
confirmed, of whom ninety-niue were adults. The
net increase of baptized members was 588, while the
net increase of confirmed members was 384. Especially the large number of adult baptisms and confirmations shows a fine gain from the number o-f the
unchurched. - 'l'he forty-nine home missionaries of
the District conduct 460 divine services every month.
The number of mission-stations served by each missionary varies from one to eight. - The Home Mission prospects in Minnesota are still great. Here
are a few proofs: Two new stations have been
opened this new year. Last fall a certain missionary
had only one station to sen'e, but at the cud of the
year he was serYing fh•e.
Home Missions in Southern California. - The
Southern California District of the Missouri Synod
is subsidizing twenty-two mission-congregations,
three preaching-places, and five schools at a total
cost to the District last year of $27,845.98. The
communicant membership of the mission-congregations is 1,287. The net gain in the twenty-two subsidfacd congregations was 196 communicant members, almost nine for each worker. This net gain
is particularly gratifying since se,,eral of the mission-congregations sustained great losses due to
remo,·als. Faith Church at Los Angeles bad a gain
of t\lirty-nine communicant members, of whom fifteen were adults, whom the pastor had instructed
and confirmed. Nine communicants were lost by
death and transfer, leaving a net gain of thirty.

The recently established m1ss1011 at Lynwood . had
a net gain of tweuty-seYcn in its communicant membership. Two mission-congregations gained each
twenty-three adult communicant members last year.
Two congregations ba\fe decided to become selfsupporting. - At Sau Pedro the mission-congregation of the Re\'. John C. Schmidt has laid the
corner-stone of a new church.
Church Extension Fund. - :Most church-bod ies
haYc chm-ch-building funds, out of which they help
struggling missions to get a house of worship of
their own. Experience has shown that by means o.f
these funds many a struggling mission-congregation
has been put upon the road to healthy grnwth. 'rhe
Atlantic District of the i\:Iissouri Synod helped six
mission-stations last year from its Church Extcn ion
Fund to the extent of $26,840.8•.I:. During the year
the fund recei"cd in repayments from other mis. ionstations that Imel borrowed moneys the sum of
$21, 776.14 - a fine sum when one considers the
present depression. The Church Extension F und
of that District has $18,650 in its keeping which
· members of congregations have loaned this t rcasmy
to carry on its blessed wo1·k.
India's Population. - The total population of
India, according to last year's census, is about
353,000,000. '!'his represents au increase of about
eleven per cent. over the population of 1921. In
these ten years the Christian population grew from
4,500,000 to 6,000,000, an increase of thirty-three
per cent. in the decade. These figures show that
the Christian population of India is growing three
times as fast as is the general population. Of
course, the Christians are still a very small portion of the entire population. About two-thil'ds of
the population of India are Hindus, about onefourth are Mohammedans, and the Christians 1·epresent only one-sixtieth of the total population.
Only one person out of every sixty is a nominal
Christian, which shows the vast work still to be
done in the way of evangelizing that country..
About half of the Christians are Roman Catholics.
The number of Lutherans is 329,744.
China Flood Victims. -The aerial sun•ey made
by Colonel Lindbergh and his wife reYeals the fact
that at least 40,000 square miles have been floocled
exclusive of lakes. It is estimated that 50,000,000·
persons have been directly affected and that millions.
of these are utterly destitute. M:eclical schools were·
asked to close for a period of three mouths, so that
tbeir faculties and older students could go out to,
bring relief to the flood Yictims.
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Central Africa. - The Unevangelizcd F ields ·
:Mission has found an unoccupied :field in Central
Africa. It has already started with medical work
and has hnd gratifying results. The people are
hung1·y for the Word of Goel nnd are continually
asking for more instruction. Boyulu is the name
of the new station's location.
A Centennial.-Some months ago the Malagasy
Church celebrated its centcmtlal. .Among the fi rst
t wenty Christians of Madaga car was the martyr
Rnsnlnma. 1\fartyr :uemorial Church at .A.mbatouakanga, a fine structure, now occupies the site of the
first church, which became a pri on clming the long
persecution. At the time of the centennial the box
in which Rasalama kept her Bible, the first Communion ve scls, anc1 copies of the first pdntcd l\lalagnsy Scripture were hown. H undreds of Clnistian churches arc now found in i\fndagascar whern
hunclrccls of t housands worship.
Contributions for Protestant Foreign Missions.
The financial statistics for 1929 are now complete.
'!'hey show tha t in t hat year America contributed
$28,525,939, more than half of t he total of
$50,693,710.
.
Roman Catholic Foreign Missions. -The Foreign Missions force of the Roman Catholic Church
number 163,615 workers, namely, 46,17'4 priests,
"brothers," and "sisters" ancl 117',441 lay assistants,
including catechists, teachers, doctors, and nurses.
'l'he vast work of this Church includes 45,826
churches and chapels; 309 seminaries with 9,97'1
students; 31,418 schools with 1,521,710 pupils;
691 hospitals with 283,503 patients a year; 1,848
dispensaries with 11,066, 7'49 patients a year; 1,525
orphanages with 81,240 orphans; 299 homes for the
aged with 11,332 inmates; 81 leper asylums with
14,060 lepers; 134 other benevolent institutions
with 9,966 inmates.

Sharing with Others.
The following item appeared in the Ohio Penitentiary News: "We rend a little sto1·y not long ago : A ragged
newsboy hopped on a street-car and sat down alongside an old gentleman. The old gentleman engaged
the small chap in conversation, and it came out that
he was an orphan and that be had n younger brother
at home. Timmy was a cripple and could not earn
much, so he really had Timmy to support as well as
himself.
" 'That makes it hard,' remarked the old gentle-
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man. 'You would be better off if you didn't have
him to look after.'
"'No c;uch thing!' answered the boy in high indignation. 'Timmy is lots or help. Why, he. is
ome one to go home to. What's the use of making
money or getting t hi ng if you haven't some one
to hare them wi th ?'
"'A nd that,' rcma rkecl t he olcl gentleman as the
newsboy hopped of[ the car and went blithely whistling into the darkne~ , 'is better than a great many
sermons tha t I have listened to.'
"Ile who has no one to share with, 110 one to
cal'C :for, i the mo t mi erablc of all. He is deserving the heartfelt pity of e,·ery one. For he is missi11g the ,·ery greatest thing in life.
"Some oue to love, some one to share with without th i li fe is bleak inc1eec1."
Sharing wi th others! What a joy it brings to
the human heart! That is how the shephercls felt,
for which r eason they told others what they had
heard and ·seen concerning the new-born Sn,,ior.
That is the way Andrew felt, wherefore he went and
told his brother Simon that he hac1 found the :Messiah, and no sooner had Philip found his Savior
than be mu t needs go and tell his friend Nathanael.
The woman of Samaria cannot keep her discovery to
herself, but must hasten into Sychar and proclaim
the fact that she has found the Promised One. So
Magdalene must tell the other disciples that she has
seen the Lord, anc1 the other holy women must likewise share theil- happiness with the other followers
of Jesus. The apostles on Pentecost Day cannot
keep the glad tidings for themselves, but must go
out upon the crowded streets of Jerusalem and tell
the multitudes of their joy and its source.
Should it not be our delight to follow in the
footsteps of these men ancl women who believed in
Jesus as their Savior? As their first thought after
experiencing the sweet possession of Jesus was to
bring this same blessedness to others, so we, too,
should find the irresistible urge in us to share our
Savior and .I:Iis snh•ation with our fellow-men. God
grant that we find it so!
F. J. L.

BOOK TABLE.
(Hy the EDITOR,)

Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses and Anthems for More Ambitious Choral Organizations. No. 22. In Lo1oly JIauger. For mixed chorus.
No. 23. ~1t the Cross. For mixed chorus. By Matthe10 ~-. Lundquist. Concordin Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo. Price, cnc11, 15 ets.
'l'wo new numbers in this weU-known and well-selected
series. Both numbers arc intended for n-cappcllo. singing;
but for purposes of rehearsal instrumcntnl n.ccompn.ni•
mcnts arc gi\'en.
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The Gospel Voice. 'rho Official Forecaster of Radio Sta- . with t hese gems of hornilctieal literature. The pastor
able to rend Germnn, eYen though it be with considerable
tion KFUO. Published monthly by the KFUO "Rndio
difficulty, who docs not procure 11, copy of this book is deCommittee, 801 De Mun Ase., St. Louis, l\Io. Price,
priYing himself and his congregation of a. g reat blessing.
50 cts. the ~·car.
\Ve shall be sore!~- disnppointecl i£ Concordia P ublishing
The Go.,pcl ll oicc is a neat cight-pngc monthly bulhit in.
It contains n. complete schedule of the mnny and ,·nricd House docs not quickly sell out its portion or t he edition.
brondcnsts or Station KFUO, brings the 11nmcs of the
speakers n.nd the topics of their nclclrcssc , ancl often g iYcs
Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
the pict ures of the speakers and musicians. It nlso contains n. General Luthernn Radio Register nncl interesting
Febi-unry 1-20, l!l32.
news item from KFUO nncl irom the rnclio world in
Receh·ed
for
Oolo,·cd,
Mis.~ions from t he following colgeneral.
ored cong regntious : Alaba11111 Lu ther College, Selma,
$150.08 ; Augu tnnn, Alcxnnclrin, 25.00 ; Bethany, Nylancl,
Concordin Historical Institute Qunrtei-ly. Oflicial
0.34 ; Dcthnny, Yonkers, 55.00; Dethcl, Cono,·cr, .85; Bethel,
Or,,.nn of the Concordia Hi toricnl Institute, 801
Rock West, 0.60; Bethlehem, Holy .Ark, 15.04; Bethlehem,
De Mun Ave., St . Louis, l\Io. Editor-in-chief: Prof.
New Orleans, 50.00; Christ, Rosebud, 8.50 ; Concordia,
l V. G. Polock. Associate Editor& : Prof. Th. GracbLowers tone, 3.00; Concordia :Mont rose, 12.40; Concordia,
11cr; Prof. R. W. U cint:e. Price, 50 cts. t he copy;
$2.00 n. ycnr, pnynblc strictly in nd,·ancc. Order New Orlean , 15.00 ; Holy Cro s, Camden, i .35 · Ebenezer,
from l\Ir. TJ1co. Eckhart, Fiscal Oflicc, 355S S. Jcffc1·- .Atmore, 10.40 ; l•'aith, Mobile, 10.00; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 4.73; Gmce, Concord, 35.00 ; Grnce, Ingomar, S.31;
son AYc., St. Louis, l\Io.
Grace, St. Louis, 10.00 ; Grace -Luther Memorial, GreensAnybody tlmt is history-minded will fincl t~1is tnbl_c of boro, 30.00; Holy Trinity, Springfield, 20.00 ; Hope, Kings
contents in No. 4 of Vol. IV, Jnnunry, l!l32, m tercstmg:
Landing, 4. 0 ; I mmanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00 ; Immanuel,
Important EYcnts in the History of the Lutheran Church
Pensacola, i .20 ; lmmnnucl, Shnnklctown, 5.00; Immanuel
in America from October, J 930, to December, 1031 ; Beth- Lut.l1ernn College, Green boro, 501.65; l\Ic iah, Dnshi,
any Lutheran Cemetery; Earl~- Luthcrnns and Lutheran
i .00; l\Iis ion at Baltimore, 5.00; :;\li siou nt. Clc,·elnnd,
Churches in America; The First Twenty Yenrs of Sound
40.55; l\Ii · ion nt Hickory Hill, .GO ; '.Mission a t Xew Dern,
Lutheranism in Knnsas; Jesse HooYer, the Pioneer of Lu4.13; Mission at. Vinelnnd, S.50; Mission at. Wnsh ingtou,
theranism in Fort Wayne, Indiana; History of the Stock- 8.58; i.\lonnt CaJvnry, Knnnnpolis, •10.00; i.\lount Cnh·:u·r,
bridge Indians and Our :afissions among Them.
:Mount Plen nnt, 10.00; Mount Calmry, Ti lden, S.0i ;
i.\lount •Cn.rmcl, Midway, 5.30; )fount Olive, Cntnwbn, .50;
Modernism. A Discussion of Modernism in Religion, with l\Iount Oli,•e, 'l' incla, 5.0i ; Mount Zion, Dostinn Crosi.
Especinl Reference to Its Dasie Theories and Assump- Ronds, 7.00 ; Mount Zion, Kew Orleans, 25.00 ; Our Retions. Dy Geo. O. Lillegard, 11. M. The Lutheran
deemer, LQngmile, 4.i4 ; Our Snvior, Possum Bend, 14.44;
Synod Book Company, 1101 14th .Ave., S. E ., l\Iinne- Pence, Maplesville, 3.37; Pilgrim, Dirminghnm, 10.30;
apoJie, Minn.
St.Andrew's, Vredenburgh, l l.3U; St.James's, Duenn, Vistn,
Thie pamphlet of fifty-five pages affords most profitnble 8.65; St. Jnmes's, Southern P ines, 10.00; St.John's, Joffre,
0.13; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point,
rending. The autl1or shows that Modernism, the religion
8.00; St. Luke's, Lamison, 9.Ul; St. Luke's, Spartanburg,
that bases itself on the principle of evolution, is neither
10.00; St. Mark's, Ackervillc, 5.05; St. i.\Inrk's, .Atlnntn,
Christian, scientific, nor modern. In his closing para20.00 ; St. Mark's, Winston• Salem, 6.00; St. l\lntthew's,
graphs, Pastor Lillegard brings home the fact that Modernism also threatens us, though by God's singular grace Arlington, 22.24; St. l\Intthcw's, l\Ieherrin, 10.93; St.
the Lutheran Church in America has till now been almost Paul's, Los .Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 1.35;
St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's, Onk Hill, 9.S2;
wholly saved from it. He points to lodgery as one of the
chief agents for the dissemination of the principles of St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 12.00 ; St. Peter's, Pine Hill,
0.54; St. Pliilip's, Catherine, 13.60; St. Philip's, Chicnio,
Modernism.
50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; St. Philip's, .:st.
Louis, 115.00; Trinity, Selma, 31.42; Zion, Gold Hill, 2.00;
Congregational Boards of Education. Suggestions for
Zion, Taits Place, 6.84.
Meetings, Rules, and Regulations. Published under
the auspices of the Board of Education of the Ev.
Miscella11eo1,s: From Josephine Schweitzer, Tipton,
Luth. Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Otl1er States by Ind., for Colored Missions, $20.00. From Della C. Kling•
A. 0: Stellhom. Concordia Publishiug House, St. mann, for Negro Missions, 10.00. Per J. A. Hunt, Trea•
surer, from Immanuel Conference, for Negro Missions,
Louis, Mo. Price, 0 cts.
This little tract bas much wise counsel to offer. It de• 98.41; for Mission 11.t New Dern, N. C., 14.09.
THEO. w. ECKHART, Treasure,·.
11en•es to be read, and its suggestions should be eeriously
considered by pastors, teachers, school boards, and members.
Please Take Notice.
Die evangellschen Perikopen des Xirchenjahres, in
Kindly consult the addre11 label on this paper to ascertain
Predigtstudien ausgelegt. Neu herausgegeben von whether your subscription has expired or will soon expire.
Dr. L. Fuerbringer. Strong cloth binding; 826 pages. "April 32" on the label means that your subscription has ex•
plred. Ple1110 pay :rour agent or the Publisher promptly In
Published by Carl Hirsch, Konstanz, Germany. Price, order
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Louis, Mo.
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Dedication of the Church of Our Savior,
Buffalo, N. Y.
We lia,•c no direct account of the dedication of
our new colored church in Buffalo, but from t.he
fact t.hat 1\Iissionary E . R. Pflug invorccl us with n
clipping from one of the Buffalo papers of t he clay
prior to the day set for the dedication and also
a program o( the dedicatory services a.fte1· the proposed time of dedication, we feel that we may with
certainty sny that the colored Lutheran Church of
Our SaYior in Buffalo was dedicated to the service
of the Lord on Sunday, April 3.
_
Three sen ·iccs were held on the day of cledicatioll, in all t hree of which Pastor ~L N. Carter of
Chicago preached. These services were held at
11 .,\ . :-.r., 3 P. 2\L, and 8 P. lL The actual dedication
was performed by :Missionary E. R. Pflug. He was
assisted in the rnrious services of the day by President Verwiebe of the Eastern District and Pastors
Rul1lancl and Krueger.
The program shows that a number of , ocal
selections were rendered by the church chofr and
soloists.
We are sorry not to be able to state how these
dedicatory services were attended, but from previous statements we read concerning the increased
interest the colored people of Buffalo were showing
in· our work since the building of the new chm-ch
had been begun and from the great concern shown
by the members of our white churches in the
progress ·and welfare of Our Savior Church, we feel
that we may take for granted tha.t all the senrices
had record attendances.
The program sent us reveals the fact that services were held on five evenings following the dedication. On Monday evening Pastor Hugo Kleiner
preached on "The Business of the Church"; on
Tuesday evening Pastor H. F. Wind spoke on "The
• Church and the Child"; on Wednesday eveniug
Pastor Wm. Drews chose for bis subject "The
Church and Youth"; on Thu1·sday evening Pastor
A. H. Dallmann presented the topic "'l'he Church
and Its Societies"; and, finally, on Friday-evening,
Pastor Martin Walker's discourse was on "The
Church and the Community."

History of Our Savior Church.
We take the following brief sketch from tbe
program of the dedicatory services: "It- was in June, 1925, that Chester Robinson,
,vhile lying sick in the Buffalo City Hospital, wns
brought into contact with our Lutheran Church

through tbe·miuistration of Rev. H.F. Wind, Superintendent of Lutheran Institutional :i\Iissions. After
his recovery he began a cmwass of the Cold Sp1·ing
section of t.he city in orclet· to determine the missionary possibilities among the colored people in
this territory. .:.\ s a l'esult o-f this survey it was
learned that sixt.y-fh-c families would be inte1·csted
in the establishment of a Lutheran mission in this
section.
"Dfrine senices were inaug urated in the house
at 1424 Jcffe1·son Avenue, corner ,voodlawn, on
New Year's Day, 1926. 'l'welve people assembled
ior the first service. 'l'he Sunday-school opened
with an enrolment of eight, which incr eased to
twenty-two on the following Sunday. Eight people
registered in the first mid-week Bible clas .
"The mission-work was carried on by Ucv. H .F.
Wind, E. E. :Mueller, ancl other Lutheran pastors of
the city, while the work of the Sunday-school has
been under the supervision of i\:Ciss Clara i\:[enard,
visitor ior Lutheran Institutional :Missions, :from
th~ beghrning. The following ser ved faithfully a&
teachers in the Suuclay-school: i\Irs. A. Klocke,
:i\liss Thelma :i\lattil, :Miss Edna Shore, Miss Almn
Burow, ::Miss Clara :i\Iueller, :i\Iiss Helen :Mueller
Miss Bernice Washington, :i\'liss Alice Washingtor,,
l\Ir. H.P. Kreinheder.
"The Indies' aid society and the girls' club Wc:re
founded in the spring ~f 1926.
"During the summer of 1926 ~t.,dent Ralph
Burow, now missionary among the :i\fohammedans
in Iuclia, senrecl the mission as stude11t pastor.
"During the summer of 1927, on the occasion of
the first confirmation service in the mission, the
name 'Lutheran Chm:ch of Our Savior' was adopted.
In the fall of that year Student Albert Dominick
of Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C., arrived to
ta ke charge of the work of the church. Mr. Dominick remained for a period of two years, returning
to Greensboro in the fall of 1929 to complete his
studies.
"On October G, 1929, the Re,,. Edgar R.. Pflug
was installed as n worker in the field of Lutheran
Institutional :Missions and as pastor of the Lutheran
Church of Our Savior. It was under Pastor Pfiug's
leadership that the new house of worship was
erected.
"Ground wns broken ior the 11ew church at
96 Northland Avenue on November 3, 1931. The·
corner-stone was laid on No,•ember 29, 1931, and
the church wns cledicnted to the service of the'l'riune God on April 3, 1932. At the time of
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the dedication of this house oi worship t he congregation numbers sixty-one souls, including seventeen
confirmed membel's. The Sunday-school has an
emolment o·f 103 children. 'l'he lndics' aid society
numbers fi.fteen women ; the junio1· socict.y, twch-e
young people.
"From the Yery beginning of this en tel'prisc
Lutheran Clnistfan of Buffalo and vicinity affiliated with the Synodical Conference have suppol'tccl
thi. work wi th their gifts and prayers. For th e
pa t four :years the Board for Colored :Mis, ions of
the Synodical ConCcrence has ub. iclizecl the work.
From the begi11oing the work ha been under the
supervision of Lutheran I n. titutional l\Iissi011s ot
Buffalo."
________
F. J. L.

Trinity and Its New Pastor.
'l'hc pa t Ea fer Day will be long l'Cmemhered by
the m embers o.f our Tri11ity Cong regation in New
Orleau , and by Lhe Rev. L uther ]fobinson the clay
wi11 never he :forgotten ; J'o1· in the afternoon o:f
that clay he wa. installed as foll- time pastor o-f
'l'rini ty by the undersigned in the pre~cnce of a
large gathering after Superintendent G. :M. Kramer
hml delive red all installat ion sermon 011 the basis
o~ 1 Cor. 15, 58, which came f rom the hear t a nd
went to the hem·ts of his hearc1·s.
'.rhis is the third t ime that •.rrinity, since its
organization in 1912 by the Re,•. Eel. Schmidt, now

Trinity Chapel nnd School, New Orleans.

in Sheboygan, Wis., had a full-time pastor. 'l'he
first full-time pastor was the R.ev. Alll'on Wiley, now
principal of our Bethlehem School (Superintendent
Kramer, pastor). 'l'he second iull-timc pastor was
the Hev. S. '!'hies, now pastor at Corclo,•a, Neb1·.
Pastor R.obinson is not a stranger in Trinity.
During the school-year of 1928-29 he taught the

upper grades in Trinity School, and since his graduat ion from Jmmam1el Lutheran College in Greensboro, N . C., in 1930, he again taught the upper
grades oC 'l'rinity School :md assisted the undersigned at 'l'rinity Church and at St. Paul's by
p reaching c,·ernl ti mes
cac-h mon th and making
occasional ·alls a mong
'J'rinity':- m ember·.
Trinity i located in
a fn t- 0 Towing downtown section, 11ca t· the
l ll(lu.-trial 'anal, and
the opport uni tie. .l'.or
the future o.f our congregation arn becoming
g reater from ycm· to
year. By patiently laboring among the people
of h is ra ce, Pastor HobRev. Luther Robinson.
i nson will be able to win
a goodly numbc1· o·f souls for Ch1·ist with the
Go pcl.
until now the congregation has grown slowly,
clue partly to the sectarian element in the neighborhood of •.rrinity, partly to t he f act that the pastol's
or St. Paul's lacked the t ime to work among the
people as t his should have been done. It must be
borne in mind that the former foll-time pastors of
Trinity remained only a short time and that, when
the cong1·egntion had no pastor of its own, it was
served by the pastors of our large St. Paul'SCo11gregation.
At this writing Trinity numbers ninety-six souls.
Of these exactly .fifty are communicant members. ·
Iu the school an average of one hundred children
a1·e daily instrnctcd in God's Word and in the sec_ular branches by Pastor R.obinson and Miss Tommie,
Lee Jackson. The day-school children are also enrolled in our Sunday-school.
'
Although Trinity is but small, it is nevertheless
one of the best congregations of our Mission. Thereis such a healthy spirit at Trinity that one finds
great joy in se1·vi11g this little congregation. Most.
of its members attend divine senrices regularly and
often partake of the Lord's Supper; and they lead
n God-pleasing Christian life.
It was statecl above that the prospects for
Trinity's future growth are goocl. We wish to acld
here that, besicles gaining adults for his church>
Pastor R.obinson will also have splendid opportunities to train the children who have been baptized
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in recent years, as well as those who will be brought
to Holy Baptism, to become good members of
Trinity.
May the risen Savior remain with the congregation and keep it in that healthy spirit which is
manifest in its members now ; and may He also
bless the work of the pastor, so that many more
souls maY. be caught for Trinity and the kingclom of
Christ'\,'. ith the Gospel net !
E. H. WILDGRUBE.

Echoes from the 'Recent Plenary Board
;
Meeting.
The 1Jf~.sso1tri Synod sees itself compelled to
reduce its appropriations for Colored Missions by
10 per cent. This .makes imperative further reductions in the operating expenses of our :Mission.
'l'he plenary meeting decided to recommend to
the Synodical Conference that our colored ed11ca,tio11al institutions limit their work to the training
of pastors and teachers and such confirmed Lutherans of the Synodical Conference as are willing
to pursue the prescribed courses, that Alabama
Luther College· serve as a girls' preparatory school
for Immanuel Lutheran College, and that the work
at Immanuel Lutheran College be limited to the
training of pastors and teachers. Luther Preparatory School at New Orleans is to be discontinued.
The Synodical Conference is also to consider
whether it is advisable to continue publishing the
LUTHERAN PIONEER and the lJfissionstaube. These
two papers are being published by our Colored Mis-

.

,I

Alnbama Luther College.

sions at a considerable loss, and this fact brings up
the question, "To be or not to be?" No doubt many
will feel that the discontinuance of these two mission-papers, the only missionary periodicals within
the bounds of the Synodical Conference, will be a
decidedly backward step. On the other hand, however, the Board can scarcely be blamed to think of
their discontinuance if our people clo not show more
interest in their publications.
The plenary meeting is of the opinion that owr
schools i-n cities should be two-room schools, provided the number of pupils willing to submit to the
conditions for admission justify it.
Candidate Otis Demouy is to be called to Oonco·rd1·a, New Orleans; Candidate Walter Hart is to
be tendered a call to Sparta,nbttrg, S. O.; Rev. G.
S. Roberts is to be transferred from Spartanburg to
Alabama; and Rev. Fuller will be transferred to
Alabama, provided his health permits it.
Concordia, New Orleans, is in great need of a
chapel, but to date no suitable location has been

I

·~ • 1

.. ...

"",~!,~•,

.
\

New Administration Building, Immanuel Lutheran College, GTeensboro, N . C.

.
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found for it. ~Ir. Steinmeyer was requested to visit
New Orleans in the matter of a location for, and
the erection of, a new chapel.
In future non-Lutheran children, except in the
case of new stations, will be admitted to our missio11,schools only so long as such action does not necessitate the employment of additional teachers, the
installation of more equipment, 01· the erection of
additional schools. Every effort is to be made on
the part of pastors, teachers, and congregations to
build up our schools along proper missionary and
educational lines, so that they may become efficient

Luther College, New Orleans.

factors in developing loyal, self-sustaining Lutheran
congregations.
Rev. J.B. Thompson is to be transferred from
Alabama to Kan11apolis1 N. 0., and Rev. H. Bates
from Chester, Pa.,· to Jackson, 1,fiss.
A.Zl students of Immanuel Lutheran Oollegeexcept students of the theological seminary - will
in future be required to pay tuition in addition to
board. All · indigent students will be required to
work for their board either at the institution or
outside.
A chapel is to be erected ·at P·i1iey Woods, Miss.,
at an early date.
The plenary meeting also spent some time on
the question of our opening a mission in Africa.
However, conditions are such as to preclude all
thought of venturing upon the project at this time.
F.J.L.
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Our Annual Statistical Report.
The friends of our Colored Missions - and all
our renders are such, of course -will be pleased
to see that the LUTHERAN PIONEER is again able
to bring a statistical report for 1931 of our work
among the freedmen. The report shows progress
along the whole line except in the receipts from
our mission-stations, which will not be surprising
to our readers, as just our Southern States were
most severely hit by the prevailing depression.
The number of organized congregations has
grown from sixty-four tQ sixty-eight, an increase of
four, and the number of preaching-stations now is
thhteen over against eleven at the end of 1930.
The net increase in baptized members has been
595, so that the total now reaches 7,665, while the
communicant membership numbers 4,008, an increase of 252 in the past year. Our missionaries
baptized ninety-nine more persons in 1931 than
in the preYious year; the total number baptized
last year was 695. The number of confirmed exceeded those of the preceding year by eighty-eight,
the total being 482. The total number of those
who communed in 1931 was 14,168, an increase of
2,250 over 1930. The average member of our colored congregations communes more than three times
a year.
We said above that the report · showed progress
in all items except one; but we see that we shall
have to correct this statement, and we are sorry that
the facts compel us to do so. The report, namely,
indicates that there is a falling off in the number
of pupils in our day-schools. Several very plausible
reasons might be given for this decrease, but for all
that it is to be deplored that 274 iewer boys and
girls attended our mission-schools at the end of
1931 than at the end of the preceding year, the
enrolment at the end of 1931 being 2,911. The
Sunday-school enrolment shows a growth of 53S
pupils; the present number enrolled is 4,903.
In 1930 the total receipts from our Colored
Mission field amounted to $31,236.00. In 1931 the
receipts fell to $28,991.52. This is a decrease of
$2,244.48. While this is a drop of "'I per cent., we
feel that those somewhat familiar with the economic
conditions of the country will be ready to admit that
this is not so great a drop as might have been
anticipated.
"High Spots."
We have been kindly furnished with a few "high
spots" in this report, ·to which we should like to
call the attention of the ldnd reader. Mount Zion,
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Dominick, A.; Holy Ark, Alo..... ....... .. . .
Joft'rc, Ala . .. ... .... . ...... .. ...... ... .
Dreier, A. W.; Mobile, Ala. ................
Montrose, Ala. . ........ ....... ..... ·....
Eddleman, W.; Birmingham, .Ala.....••••••
Gauthreaux, L.; Hamburg, Ala.•..•...•..••
Oak Hill, Al11. . ............ , ....... , ...
Rosebud, Ala. •..•.....•.••.••...•..•...
Grigaby, H.; Atmore, Ala.•..•...•.....•..•
Hunt, P. R.; Bashi, Ala.............. . ....
Vinelanll, Ala. • .••..•..•..•.....••.•.••.
Lehman, H. J.; Selma, Ala.••. • ..•.• ••• ••••
East Selma, .Ala. . ... . ............. . ....
~nn, Prof. O.; Selma, ;&la. . ........ .. .....
ontgomery, J. S.; Arlmgton, Ala...........
Nyland, Ala: . ..........................
Pine Hill, Ala. . ..•.............•...•••.
l'eay, Chns.; Catberine, Ala. . .•...••..•.•••
Lamison, Ala. . .•........•..••..•..•..•.
Midway, Ala.....•.......•..•.•...•...•
Rock West, Ala......••.......•.•.....••
Robinson, D.; Kings Landing, .Ala.•.....•••.
Maplesville, Ala. . ...•... .. .......•••••.
Skinner, B. R.; Camden, .Ala. • ........••.••
Longmile, Ala....•.........•..•........
Po11sum Bend, Ala. . ... . ....•..••.. •. .••
Taits Place, Ala. • ..................•...•
'.l'ervalon, W.; Buena. Vista, Ala.•..•.....••
Tinela, Ala. • ........•••.... .•...... ••••
Vredenburgh, Ala. . . . .....••........••..
Thompson, J.; Ackcrville, Ala••....•..•..••
Ingomar, Ala....•••...•.•.•.••.....•.•.
Tilden, Ala. • ..........•.... . . .... .....•
Holness, Isaac; Pensacola, !!'la. . ....•..•••.•
Berger, E. R.; Alexandria, La...•••••.••.••.
Kramer, G. M.; New Orleans, La•...•.•...•
New Orleans, La. • .........•..•.•.......
Napoleonville, La. . •.. •.. ....•.....••••.
Luecke, 0. W.; New Orleans, La..•••.•.••••
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Bethlehem
St. John's
Fnith
Concol'din.
Pilgrim
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St. Pnul's
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Ebenezer
Messiah
Mission
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Robinson, L . ; New Orleans, ta. . . .. . .. ..• ••
Wildgrube, E. H . ; New Orleans, La. . .......
'l'bompson, C. P . ; Mansura, La .... . . .. . .... .
Ba ton Rouge, La. . .. . . . ·. . . . .... .. . ... ...
Hickor y Hill, La. .. . . . ... . .. ..... .... . ..
Alston, Jolm; At la nta , Ga . . . . ... ... . . ... . .
Bates, H .; New Ber n, N. C.. . . ............ . .
Foard, F . H .; Bostia n Cross Roads, N. C.. . ...
Gold Hill, N. C. . . .. .. . ... ... . . ... ......
Rockwell, N. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . .. .
F uller, J . W.; K annapolis, N. C. .. .. . ... . . ..
l\fount Plensant, N. C. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .... .
D1·ys Scl1oolhouse, N. C. . .. .. . .. ... . . . . . .
Holsten, M:. ; Concord, N. C•.. . . . . . . . . .. ....
Shankletown, N. C. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. •.. .
Hunt, Jesse ; Winston-Salem, N. C. . ... . .. . ..
Leh11111n, P. D. ; Greensboro, N. C• . . . .. . . . . ..
l\falloy, C. J.; Charlot te, N. C. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .
Charlotte, N. C. . ... .... . .. . . . .. . . . . .. ..
:Monroe, N. C. .... . . .... .. ... . . .. . . . ... •
Pledger, W. J . ; Southern Pines, N. C... . . . .. .
Shufelt, J . E . ; High Point, N. C. ..... .. .. .. .
Vorice, F. J . ; Salisbury, N. C.....• • ...•••. .
Catawba, N. C. . ......... . . •. .. .. .. .• . . .
Conover, N. C... ..... .... .. .• . . ..•• ... . .
Rober t s, G. S.; Spartanburg, S. C. . . .. . . . . ...
Dor pat, L. G.; Meherrin, Va. ... . . . .. .. .... .
Schiebel, W., Student ; Washington, D. C. . .. ..
Schlichting, J.; Baltimore, Md. . . . . .. . . .. . • .
'frumpoldt, P . ; Philadelphia., P a . . .. . .. .. .• .
Hill, Wm. O.; Yonkers, N. Y. . . . . .. .... .. .. .
Pfiug, E . R.; Buffa.lo, N. Y. . .... . ... .... .. .
Bohm, E. ; Springfield, 111. . •.. • .. • •• •. ••• •.
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Carter, M. N.; Chica.go, Ill... . ...... . ... . ..
Fey, John; St. Louis, Mo. .... . .. . . . . . . ... ..

Kirkwood, Mo. . .. .. .. ... . .. ... ... . .....
Schulze, A.; St. Louis, Mo. . ... . . . .... . . .. ..
Rau, 0 . F. J.; Cincinnati, 0 . . . .. . ... . .. . ...
Mueller, Ernst; Cleveland, 0 .. . . .. . .. .. . .. ..
M:cDa.vid, John; Los Angeles, Ca.I. .. ..••... ..
'l'heis~, Prof. Otto;. Oakland, Cal •• . ~ . .. . . .. . · 1
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Johnson, Theo., Student; Jackson, Mias ... ...
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Trinily
St. Paul's
S t. Paul's
Mission
Miss ion
St. Mark's
Mission
1\!ount Zion
Zion
Concord ia
Mount Calva ry
Mount Calvary
St. Peter's
Gracu
Imma nuel
St. Ma rk's
Grace-Luther Mc•
Mt. Zion [mor inl
S t. P nul's
Bethlehem
St. J ames's
St. Luke's
St. J oh n's
Mou nt Olive
Bethel
St. Luke's
St. Matthew's
Grncc
St. Ma tthew's
St. P hil ip's
Betha ny
Ou r Savior
H oly Trinity
St. P hilip's
Grace
Mission
St. Philip's
Immanuel
St. P hilip's
St. Paul's

t-3

P:l
t:cJ
t-f

q

~t:r:J

~

1-d

H

0

~

e:J

l;:t1

Bethlehem
P iney Woods
Mission
Total, $30671.00

J mm1u111cl Lutheran College: 88 students, 7 professors, l mntron. Receipts, $5,113.53. - Alnbanm Lui.her College: ii3 students, G professor;;, 1 mnl ron.
Receipts, $1,766.51.-Lu t.hcr Prepa ratory School: 34 st.mlents, l pr ofessor, 2 ns:1i11tn11ts, 1 matron. n ereipts, $S00.!l-l .
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Compar~tive Statistics of Our Missions According to Fields. 1930 and 1931.
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Alabama. ........................... / 32

I-2
I
Stations under Board's Supen•ision . ..
I -2
Total~ ............ .. . .. . ......
1;:1

Louisiana. . . ................ .... ....
New Southeastern Field ........... . ..

New Orleans, with its 629 baptized members, is still
the largest congregation in our Colored :Missions,
and St. Pa1tl's, New Orleans, still leads with its
communicant membership of 304. B ethlehem, New
Orleans, has the largest day-school enrolment-256;
and Momit Zio11,, New Orlea11s, and Piney Woods,
Miss., are tied in the largest number of Sundayschool pupils - 250.
St. Philip's, St. Louis, leads with forty-three
persons con.firmed; Mount Zion, New Orleans, with
eighty-seven persons baptized; St. Philip's, Ohicago, with nine marriages. The largest number of.
burials in any one congregation was four, and several had that number.
The Editor heartily thanks the Board's kind
stenographer for these ''high spots,'-' and he feels
assured that the readers will find them very interesting and gratifying. The forty-three confirmations
in St. Philip's, St. Louis, and the eighty-seven baptisms in Mount Zion, New Orleans, represent long,
arduous, and intensive work, we are sure.
F. J. L.

A Letter from China.
Evangelical Lutheran Mission, Shasi, Hupeh, China.
February 9, 1032.

DEAR FmENDs IN THE HollELAND: A happy new year to you I It might seem
strange to you to get such a greeting close· to
[after-En.] Easter; but we are living in the New
Year spirit just now, as on February 6 the Chinese
had their New Year according to the old style. By
business men and in governmental offices the calendar as we know it is used, likewise in making all
business deals that are to · be considered ''legal."

But the people all observe theh- old lunar year.
Kindly compare this with the calendar used by the
Jews in the Old Testament.
How do the Chinese obsenre New Year ? We
have spoken of that in previous letters, but if we
compare this with the way we prepare for our
Christmas, you may understand it better. A month
or two before New Year-all shops are gaily decorated, and are stocked with all manner of good
things. Just at present the Chinese shops are
showing many things imported from foreign countries, rather, things they themselves ha,•e made in
imitation of things obtainable abroad.
During this time the Chinese shops all close
for at least three days. Those with a bit more
"face" remain closed five days. If possible, they
remain closed for a week, and some do not reopen
until after the fifteenth day of the first month.
Hence during the last days of the old year one must
lay in a .supply of food enough to last one for at
least three days in the new year. During these first
three days, if one were to happen upon some one
selling something, one ·would be sure to find it to be
several times higher than it should be.
You all surely read of the te;rible floods that
ravaged and devastated China last year. These
floods destroyed not only the homes of thousands
of people, but also their crops, so that they were
without home and food. There has been famine all
around us for some time. It makes one's heart
bleed to see many poor people thronging the streets,
barefooted, hair unkempt, filthy and dirty, no place
but the flagstones of the street for a bed and no
cover save their own clothing or a bit of straw.
Within one block as we know it in America. one
may see as many as fifty beggars. And the business
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men and other people have been so besieged by
these beggars that they finally turn a deaf ear to
them. That means that many persons must starve
to death ; in the city of hasi dozens daily die of
stanatio11.
Though there has been untold suffering among
these poor people, yet there have also been blessings.
Last December we had freezing weather only once.
After that the thermometer hovered between 43 and
46 degrees for weeks, with a south wind blowing
almost constantly. Not only did the poor and
famine-stricken people appreciate this, since they
did not need many clothes and did not have to buy
much coal, but we, too, appreciated and enjoyed it.
During J nnuary we worked in the garden in our
sbirt-slee,·es, preparing the soil for spring planting.
You cannot do thnt in J anuary around St. Louis.
H owever, on Chine~e New Year, which star ted
on F ebruary 6, the weather changed. It got cold ;
a strong nor th wind was blowing, maldng it feel
much colder than it 1·enlly was; for the thermometer did not fall below 30 degrees. This strong
n orth gale brough t with it several inches of snow,
which made everything look beautiful. But this
cold wind and snow also brought untold suffering.
On the 7th of F ebruary, on our way to and from
the chapel, we saw a man frozen to death. He had
been sleeping in some corner, perhaps became too
cold to care to move, and simply died right there.
Others told me of similar cases that morning, four
in all. It would not be overstating it to say that
perhaps fifty to a hundrecl persons froze to death
here that night, with the thermometer only several
degrees below the freezing point. Our American
friends must remember that the weather with the
thermometer at 25 degrees feels as cold in China as
8 degrees above zero in America. "To-day, the 9th,
the sun shone again, and it is an Oriental sun, for
the snow simply vanished at once. We hope for
warm weather for th~ sake of these poor sufferers.
No doubt we have said enough about gruesome
conditions in our city, but it cannot be avoided.
One is simply surrounded by them and cannot help
but speak of them. Corpses are so numerous now
at Hankow that they cannot all be buried. Newspapers complain about permitting dogs to tear the
corpses to pieces before they are buried. The
corpses are piled up, waiting for men to carry them
away to a place of burial. At the Black Hill Rescue
Camp, where our Church has been doing some good
work by teaching the Word of God to some 1,600
children, large trenches were dug and dozens were

put into one grave, men into one trench and women
into another. Terrible !
Our work in Shasi is going forward slowly, but
steadily. On F ebruary 29 our schools will reopen,
this time also with an upper primary department
in Zion School and in Eternal Life School. This
means that we have been teaching four grades thus
far ; but from now on we shall also have the filth
grade and next year the sixth grade, as you in
America may call it. Last year we had, all told,
about 130 pupils enrolled, and this year we shall
have quite a few more, no doubt. The thing that
is stressed, of course, as in all Christian day-schools,
is one hour of religious instruction a day. The
Chinese government wants us to have schools, but
is opposed to our teaching religion. In the whole
city of Shasi the government conducts only one
school. There are many other schools, taught by
any one who feels himself called upon to do so.
Our school and the government school use modern
methods, somewhat like those used in America. But
in the other schools the teacher merely teaches the
old Chinese classics, which the pupil memorizes.
Any person of any learning whatever is able to
repeat these olcl books from cover to cover. Would
that our pupils knew their Bible thus !
During the month of December we were all
saddened by the fact that Brother Diers had to take
his wife to }Iankow (280 miles, two to seven days'
travel by river), as we thought, for an operation.
But we were gladdened by the news that she did
not need to undergo the operation. Both have returne~ to Shasi and are vigorously pursuing their
study of the country's vernacular. During the past
week we have given Brother Diers his first test,
which is for the first half-year's course, and he
passed with flying colors. He recognizes about 500
characters and out of 225 characters missed only
two. We regard his progress in the language as
nothing short of marvelous. May God bless both
him and his wife to the end that they may soon
know, and be able to use, this most difficult language for the propagation of the Word l Mrs. Diers
is also doing very well with the language, though
her sickness threw her back.
And now this letter must come to a close. It has
been written expressly for the friends of both missionaries stationed at Shasi.
With greetings to , you ·a11 and with a wish
that God may bless you in your work and prosper
your calling,
Yours sincerely,
E. C. ZilD[~l(A.NN.
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Items of Missionary Interest.
( lly the

J~DlTOI:. )

New Orleans.-Pnslor Luecke ha opened a new
mission between Bethlehem and ~foun t Zion on the
one hand and Concordia on the other, in n tcrri to1·y
wi th a dense colored populat ion.
unclay-school
and sen-ices arc being conducted in nn old, abauclonecl l\egt·o clrnpcl. The tenif-ory i not o,·erchurched; hence ther e ought to be good pro:-pects
for our ne,,· mis ion. The . nn,lny-~chool is being
concluctccl by one o[ the )[ouut Zion teacher. 'l'hc
new mis. ion will be no expense to the Bo:ncl ~incc
the unclay collections t.akc care oC the ren t. Goel
prosper the ne\\· entcrpri ·c !
Bethlehem, New Orleans.-l:.ight children were
1·eccfrecl into the c-omnnrnicant membership of Bethlehem on Easter . unday · six of the~e had not yet
been bapt ized. A cJns. of ad uHs i being prepared
for confirmation.
Eastern Field Notes. - l\frs. Pease, a former
member o.f the Editor's when he was in charge of
Mount Ziou, Ne,\. Orleans, died in Chicago a few
months ago. She was a member of St. Phil·iv's,
Ohicago, at t he t ime of her death. She united with
the Lutheran Church about fol"ty-fi.vc years ago.
Fh-e comunmicants of Pastor Carter's church arc

Rev. Edmund Bohm.

students at a normal school in Chicago and are
among the banner students of the institution. St. l'hilip's, Clevela11d, recei\"ed eight new members
by Baptism in recent weeks. A building fund has
been begun for n chapel. A choir and a young
pP.Ople's society have been organized. - T1·i1iity,

Springfield, is taking on new life. 'rhe attendances
in church and Sunclny- chool hnvc doubled. St. Pli1:l•iv's, St. J,owis, i decorat ing its interior nnd
installing a mall pipe-orCYan. 'l'hc congregation is

Rev. Andrew Schulze.

financing both projects. Pa tor Schulzc's car has
been busy e,·ery S unday morning .for yea rs past in
gathe1·ing in the Suuclny-school chilclrcu living n
distan ce from the church. 'l'bough the endeavor
has not been a financial uccess, it has brought big
retums in the wny of increased enrolment. 'l'he
intent ion is to send out other cars in fu t ure. Several N orth Oaroz.i11a congregations have r eceiYed
new members by the rite of confirmation. 'rhe
budget system, which has been introduced in a
number of the congregations, is aheady beginning
to show good 1·esults in the way of increased receipts.
Iowa District Home Missions. -This District
is subsidizing forty-five stations. The Bom·d for
Home l\Iissions has in its employ thirty pastors,
two regular teachers, three woman teachers, and
six students. In 1931 eight new missionaries and
two regular mission-teachers were added to thG
Home Mission staff. The mission-congregations
showed a healthy growth, there being an increase in
the baptized membership of the subsidized stations
of 827. The number of communicant members increased by 531. There were 199 more pupils iu the
Sunday-schools of the various missions at t he cud
of the year than there were at the beginning, aud
the end of 1931 fouucl eighty-:five more pupils iu
the clay-schools than c1icl the end of the previous
~·ear. Eigbt new mi~sion-congregntious and -stat ions sprang into existence in this District in 1931.
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Fh-c churches were dedicated i n the District Hom e wa a m ost wondct·Cul sig h t. Some clay you may
Mi~ ion fielcl. A number of these had been u sed be able to sec a m ovie of out· home a nd its surby ~cctarian congt·cgations: now defunct. 'l'wo pa1·- roundi ngs."
sonages were al o acquired. )Io t oC the services
Silver Anniversary. - .::\ incerc .friend of our
are held in Engli h, the ratio being one German Colored :Mi sion , ) fr. Edmund Seuel., the manarrcr
b
sen ·ice to fo ur English.
oE Concordia Publi;:hi1w H ou~e, which prints t he
Home Missions in t he Kansas District. Pro~EEn and the 'l'rca urc r oC the ) I i souri Synod,
F ifty con«rc«ation., with lhi l'ty-thrce pa tor, four which f urni he· m uch of the fund· with wh ich our
'olorccl i\Iis ion ar · c:1 niccl on, on ) farch 18 celeteacher~, Lwo t uclcnt , a nd th ree woma n teachers,
ih- r n1111 i,·ernn·
as mana«er
of the
aTe un der the ·upcrvUon of !he Knnsa. D U ri ct hrntccl hi
•
b
large.
t
cxclu.
i,·ely
rcligiou
·
publ
ishing
concern
in
liomc :Mission Boa rd. This lnfl: of "·orkcrs SCLTCS
4, ,00 bnpLi7. cl m ember;:. T h c:ommnni cnn t mem- the ni tccl tntc-. :\ banquet wa girnn i n h is
ber.:hip i 2,355. 'l'wo hu ncl recl cig hty-011c children honor at Lhc Cla ridge .llotcl, St. Loui , on t he e,·enr • aUcncli nrr the cla ·- ·chools, 1.2 4 arc nrollecl in
Sun 1a ·-. chool nncl 33!) pup.il atlencl , aturclayancl ~umrncr- !!ltools - ub icl izccl by th Board. In
1D3 l the mi ionnric ba ptized l 1 , child ren and
1"!) wcTc confirmed. During lhe amc pcriocl nineteen ad ult were bnpLiz cl ancl fiCty-fou r were
confirm ed.
Blessings of the Flood in China. - We cull the
following sen tence. from the lett r of one of our
mi . ionari es in China: "Because of the fl ood, tho usa nd oC r e fugee have been gathered on a hill a fe"·
mile ou t of Ilankow. 'l'hc e people a re now hearing
t he Gospel of Christ Crucified from the mou ths of
our liankow missiona ries. With the help of our
c011grcgations there om mis ionarics have opened
fh ·a schools, wi th 300 p upil each. 'l'he children in
these schools are taught ma inly 1·eligion. Ca n all
the losses brough t abou t by the dcva. tating waters
be compar ed with the g reat eternal blessings which
t hese benigh ted heathen arc r ccei vi11g? I ndeed not.
Though these people have lost all but t heir lh·es,
th ey are, by the grace of God's R oly Spirit, obtaining something far more p1·ccious, namely, eternal
Mr. Edmund Seuel.
sal vation. It must indeed be n pleasure to work
among so many people and t o bring them the one ning of i\Iarch 31. We feel certain that all our
readers will want to join us in tendering our best
'thing n eedful."
Another Extract. - We must bring anothe r ex- wishes to the g enial jubilarian.
Expressive Language. - A com•er ted Chinatract from the same letter, :for it shows a sph-it
m
an
met a Cluistian Fiji 011 board a ship. Neither
which we r ejoice to see in om· missionaries. , Ye
uncle1·
s tood the lang uage of the other, and yet they
oug ht humbly to thank Goel on bended knees f or
g iving us missionaries who are so williug to sacrifice expressed their t houghts most intelligent ly by means
comfor ts for the sake o,f the cause of the Gospel. of two words. One said to the ot her "Hallelujah,"
We 1ead : "You no doubt haYe a lso heard from the and the ot her replied with "Amen." If you hnYe
folks that we m-e lh•ing i u a Chinese home with mucl Christ in your heart, it does not take many words
walls and paper windows. We are well sat isfied wit h to let others know it.
The Bible in Great Demand. - It is nothing
our }:ome and would not care to exchange it for
a nice, foreign-style house. Then, too, we have unusual to reacl t hat the Bible continues to be the
beautif ul scenery all about us. The other moming world's best sellet· nud leads all other books in the
the mountain tops were covet·ed with snow. This number o f Yolumes distdbyted. When, however,
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a leading religious jour nal, a well-J..."llown New York
newspaper, and a news exchange from Germany contemporaneously comm ent on the unusual demand
for the Book of books, it is worthy of special notice.
In six weeks Selfridge & Company, Ltd., London,
sold 10,000 Bibles and t hen placed an order for
110,000 Bibles. The manager of the Selfridge firm
r emarked: "There is only one book in the world
of which any business firm would dare order 100,000
copies." It is estimated by the American Bible
Society that 34,000,000 Bibles were sold or distributed in 1930 in every par t of the world. Bibles or
parts of it have been printed in over 925 languages
and dialects, including those which are now obsolete.

· The Old Chapel at Bashi, Ala.

Statistics on Deaconess Work. - In five years
the number of deaconesses connected with the Lutheran Deaconess Association has grown from three
to thirty-four. Five of these are working in our
Foreign Missions in India, three among the Apache
Indians of Arizona, three are engaged in parishwork, and fourteen are stationed at charitable institutions, such as homes for the aged, orphanages,
and the like. At the present time there are twentyeight in training.
Two Hundred Years of :Moravian Missions. During its existence of two hundred years the
:Moravian Church has sent 1,555 missionaries into
the foreign :field. Besides the missionaries proper
the :Moravians have put into the :field 1,710 European helpers. Thirty-six missionaries, ten deaconesses, and four children died the death of
martyrs. Most of these lives were lost among the ·
Indians of America. The Moravians at this time
have 135 mission-stations in Africa, Asia, and in
North and South America, manned by 262 European workers and a large number of native laborers.

The Moravian m1ss1ons have a membership of
132,303 Christians and in their 440 schools 40,806
pupils receive Christian training.
The New Director of the Rhenish Mission
Society. - Dr. Johann Warneck, for many years
a. missionary and superintendent in t he service of
the Rhenish Society and the author of a classic
on animistic heathenism, The L iving Forces of the
Gospel, has been chosen the new executive head of
the RJ1enish Mission Society. At the time of his
election he was home on furlough from his scene of
activities for years past, the island o:f Sumatra.
Dr. Warneck has accepted the position.
A Baked Bible. - When the government of
Bohemia. years ago decreed that all Bibles must be
burned, a pious woman wrapped her Bible in dough
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and put it into the bake-oven in order that t hose
who were seeking for Bibles might not find it. As
those three men in the days of Nebuchadnezzar
were saved from the :fiery furnace, so this Bible
was saved in the glowing oven surrounded by fire.
To-day this Bible is in the possession of a greatgrandson of the woman, who emigrated to America.
His name is Schebold, and he is reported to be
a £armer in t he State of Ohio, according to t he
F1·iedensbote, a Lutheran weekly in Poland.
Persecution of Lutherans in Russia. - Among
the million Lutherans in Russia there are only
eighty-nine Lutheran pastors remaining. Only
forty-eight of these are active in the ministry; howe,•er; for the other forty-one are in prison. - Just
outside of Riga, Latvia, there is a small cemetery.
Here, on a marble slab, are inscribed the names of
forty-two Lutheran pastors who gave their _lives
during the invasion of the Baltic republics by the
Red Army of Russia during 1918. In addition to
these pastors there was also the name of a woman.
She was the deaconess at the head of the Lutheran

.
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homes for the aged and for feeble-minded children
at :Mitau, Latvia. When the Red soldiers made
their ruthless entrance, they wrecked this institution
of mercy and took the head deaconess, stood her
against a tree, and shot her to death. They then
told the other deaconesses to get out of the country,
or the same thing would happen to them. - A few
years ago a Lutheran pastor went as n traveling
missionm·y t o Siberia, where there are 100,000 Lutherans. F or th1·ee yeai-s he worked there, going
from congregation to congregation, baptizing the
children, instructing and confirming the young
people, Yisiting the sick, and administering the
L or d's 'upper. Then in the village of Tava, as
he came clown the street after visiting a sick family,
he was shot dead."
• Mission-Work Is Not in Vain. - On a certain
Sunday two members of t he Ovambo tribe in
Southern Africa brought their missionary a letter
that had been partly torn and partly cut open.
'The stains on the em•elope showed that it had
passed tluough many hands. An old German
mother had addressetl it in German letters to her
,daughter, who lived on the Whale Bay. The rule
is that all letters must be addressed in Latin script.
As it was, the post-office employee bad been unable
to rend it. Thinking that it might be intended for
a native, he brought it to the wharf. There it was
,opened and passed from hand to band, together with
.a £ 5 ($20)- bill. But none of the natives could
read the German letter. Finally they brought it
to their missionary. The bill was still enclosed.
When the missionary delivered the letter and told
the story of its adventures, the addressee was
.amazed. She had not thought that the natives '!ere
so honest. No, mission--work is not in vain, no
matter what some of its white critics may say.
Berichte der Rhein. Alissionsgesellschaft.

An Unfinished Portrait.
I.
There arrived in Jamestown, 1619, "a Dutch
man of warre, that sold us twenty N egars." This
is the record that John sn{ith left in his Generale
Historic. This is the record of the beginning of
.a great American industry that blotted our virgin
shores for two and a half centuries; this is the
record of the beginning of the greatest traffic in
human souls the modern world has ever known.
These twenty "Negars" purchased from the "Dutch
man of warre" symbolized the planting of an ancient
traffic and a still more ancient race upon the rugged

and uncultivated shores of a new world. They were
destined, too, to become the forerunners of hundreds
and thousands of other unfortunate human beings
who like themselves were caught in the nets of the
worshipers of the great god Mammon and were cast
upon strange shores, among strange people, who
worshiped what was to them a strange God and
preached n strange doctrine and whose practises in
dealing with other human beings were in strange
contradiction to the doctrines of love and mercy
which they proclaimed.
The twenty "Negars" purchased from the
" Dutch man of wnrre" symbolized the beginning
of a New World industry, which at first sought to
justify its existence on Scriptural grounds and used
t he last command of the Savior of all mankind as
a cloak to stifle the groans of the dying and to convert wretched human beings into soulless chatte~.
In the name of the Crucified this mosaic of complex " unredeemed" humanity was wrenched from
Guinea, the Ivory, Slave, and Gold coasts; from
the present French West Africa; from the vast
stretches of the Niger Valley; from Kamerun, the
Congo, and Benguela. Among this horde, torn from
their jungle homes and made to feel the fetters of
Christian hands, were Arabs and :Moors from the
Mediterranean coasts on the North, the stl'aightlimbed, warlike Bantus from the equ~torial regions,
and the small yellow Hottentots from the deep
South. There were tribes from the Senegal on the
North and tribes from the southern limi~ of Angola
and tribes from a thousand miles or more inland.
There were Mohammedans and voodoo worshipers;
there were representatives from well-established
governments of a high social order as well as representatives of primitive savagery at its worst.
They came from kingdoms "with highly developed
arts and with vast meadows, which feed large herds
of great and small cattle and poultry numerous."
From this great diversity of peoples and regions
a never-ending stream of wretche_d humanity was
poured down to the "factories" on the coast to be
shipped like cattle to the New World, there to leam
to speak English, to take up the Christian religion,
to fall into the labor pattern demanded by American
needs and customs, and to fit themselves as best
they could into all the mores of the New World.
.

.

II.

Very, very carefully the old sea-captain closed
his Bible and placed it upon the table in his cabin.
His fingers lingered upon the covers of the Sacred
Volume as if they loved every salt-tinged page of
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the nncient Book. It was placed upon the table by
the old captain with all the solemnity o:f one performing a sncred rite. 'l'hen t urning to the mate,
the old captain said, " )Ir. :i\fatc I think, while this
weather lasts, we'd better get a many o.f them on
deck ns we can. 'l' hcy keep better that way.
Besides," he adclecl in n tired, unsmiling way,
"she's begun t o stink already. You've noticed it?
We1l, my boy, t he trade's no perfume shop."
" .Mr. )fate," the captai n continued, "you've noticed no sickness below ?"
"Just t.bc usual, ~ir," 0 11 wcred the mate,
n young chop with a far-a-way look in his big
blue eyes.
"Nothing like plag ue or- ?"
"No, sir," the mote on wered before the captain
c-ould complete his question.
" The Lord be praised _; He is Yery merciful,"
said t he old capf.ain and dropped his eyelid for
a moment as if in silent prayer. Quickly 1·aising
his eye, the old ski ppcr said, ":i\Ir. )fate, you'd better
take another look and make sure."
The mate felt his lips go dry as he envisioned
the confusion of limbs and bodies, which made him
think of J udgment Day just after the :first sounding
o·f the trump. The smoky lantern shook in his hand
as he thought of the black - the black down there
in that hole; the black that he could see and feel
and taste aml sme1l ; the black t hat made bis own
skin smell black. The lantern shook as the young
mate thought o.f that breathing, that thick, heavy
breathing, and those cries of shivering humanity.
'rhose liquid sounds beat against his lantern with
its pale glnre like the sounds of palateless men trying to talk through human tllroats.
As t he mate t urned to obey the skipper's orders,
he henrd t he soft rustling of the lem·es o.f the Bible
as the old Book was being opened again. He knew
by heart the captain's argument; it ran something
like this: "I get my sailing orders from the Lord.
It's down there," touching the Bible, "down there in
black anc1 white - the sons of Ham - bondsenants - sweat of their brows. I tell you, the
pay's good, but it's the Lord's work, too. We're
spreading the Lord's seed,-spreading His seed," and he made the outflung motion of a sower.
The mate, young and highly imaginative, could
hear the soft patter of fallen seeds, black shining
seeds, :Calling ou American soil with light, inexorable ·
patter and fall to strike, lie silent, and quicken, quicken and grow into a black-leaved tree whose
trunk and roots were shadows; a tree shaped like
a yoke, but whose burden was far from light.

III.
'l'oward the close of the eighteenth century the
traffic in human souls was a declining industry.
The condition of t he black laborer in America was
little different from that o.f the E uropean peasant or
indentured servant. Washington, the :father of
American liberty, ad,•ised his friends to sell t heir
slaves ancl inve t their money in something likely
to have a. better future. P atrick H cm y told Lafayette that " l:n·ery was held on to in America
more from a habit of dependence than :from any
other motive."
Then suddenly cotton became king, the traffic
rcviYccl, and by the encl of the fi r t quar ter or the
nineteenth century the laves had increased to o,·er ·
fi,·c hund red thousand. With the crowning of cotton
as king there grew up a passionate defense of the
·y lem of la,·er_y, ancl lhe doctri ne of rncial inferiori ty wa proclaimed wi th bif.ter fina lity. P re~ident Dew of William and i\fory College wrote : "It
is the order of nature that the beings of superio1·
:facultie ancl knowledge ancl thererore of supcriot·
power hould dispo~e or tho e who arc inferior."
Noah's curse upon t he children of Ham resounded
from a thousand pulpits. " j\lan is made in the
image of Goel," the preacher cried, "and since Goel,
a every one knows, is not a Negro, i t follows that
the Negro is not a man." ( !) J ohn C. Calhoun, the
great Southern statesman, cried: "Show me a nigger
that can clo a problem in E uclid or parse a Greek
Yerb, and I'll admit he's a human being." ( ! )
The Colonial Assembly of South Carolina pas~ed
a law in 1740 which made it an offense, punishable
by a fine o.f one hundred pounds, "to teach, or cau c
to be taught, any sla,·e or to employ one as a scribe
in any manner of writing whatever." Georgia
quickly followed with n law which prohibited the
cclucation not only of slaves, but also of f ree Negroes
ancl added to the punishment of the teacher "a public whipping o.f the free person of color or ~lave
instructed." In 1831 a Georgia law provided that
any Negro who should tench another to read or
write should be punished by a fine and n whipping
ancl that any white person who should so offend
should be punished by a fine of $500 ancl imprisonment in the common jail. In 1835 North Carolina
passed nn act prohibiting nll public instruction of
Negroes and providing specificnlly that the publicschool system thereafter should never extend any
of its benefits to any descendant of Negro ancestors
even to the fourth generation. (Not quite a century
later this same State abrogated this law and nowlends the nation in its provision for public instruc--
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tion o.f Negroes, with 2,514 public schools, 147 of
them at high-school level, fh·e Slate-supported colleges, and a. total public expenditure during l 928
t o .1929 or $5,179,GSS Ior Negro education. Prior
to the aboYe law one J ohn Chavi , a full-blooded
Negro, aftct· being g raduated from P rinceton, returned to Norlh Carolina an<l conducted a private
school for white siudents, which included among its
pupils iwo on of the chief j u tice oC ihe Staie
aml a. boy who late r became rro,·crnor of • orih
Carolina.)
H enry Berry, speaking in the Virginia Hou e
of Deleaatcs in 1832, c1cscri bec1 ihc ituation in the
South at tha t t ime in the e words : " We have, as
fa1· as pos ible, closed every avenue by which light
may enter their [the Ia,·e ' ] mind . H we could
extinguish the ca pacity lo ;:ee the light, out· work
,,·ould be complete ; they would then be on a level
with the beasts o( the field, and we would be afe.
I am not certain that we would 11ot do it ii we could
:fincl out the proccs , and that on the plea of
D CCC. iiy."
IV.
:From the black depth of a heartle s slavery
t he 'i\-il War udd enly threw the Negro into n
tcnifying freedom. L incoln's Emimcipat ion P roclamation gave nomi nal freed om to four million black
people; but 110 edict, however well meant, could in
itself tran form a g reat mass of human beings long
held in ignorance and dependence into elf-supporting and competent citfaens. When the N egro was
freed, h e was not given proper ty 0 1· tools; he had
no means of making a livelihood other than performing :fo1· wages the services he had previously
rendered in r eturn for food and keep. Slowly and
painfully therefore he had to win e,·cry kind o1:
real independence : education, economic status, 1·esponsibility, self-development.
In the grim struggle which the Negro has had
to make the only thing that could buoy up his
spirits was the_ fact that nominally he at least had
freedom.

V.

Buffeted about by many aclverse winds, the
Negro is slowly climbing from the abysmal depths
of slavery, peonage, disfranchisement, economic
dependence, systematic discrimination against him,
and boycott to an appreciable position in the economic, professional, and social world. He is little
by little adding his contributions to this complex
twentieth-century Western civilization of which we
boast. In n recent survey of cities, corporations
employing large numbers of Negroes made th~ fol-

lowing r eport concerning their efficiency and dependabili ty in the skilled and unsldlled trades. In
Detroit, o( corporations employing 20,000 N egroes
in ~killed aJl(l emi killed work, eleven firms reported them mol'e efficient than white , sixty-eight
as of the amc efficiency, and t wenty-four said they
were le~ cfHcient. .A to thei r regularity and dependability, scYen of these firms repol'tcd Negroes
more regular, -ixiy-eight a of the same regularity,
and thirty-three a Jes r egular than whites. Of 137
companic que t ionecl by the Chicago Commission
OJI Race Relat ion , 11 S r eported that Negro labor
had pro,· cl sat U 'actory; nineteen, that it h ad not_
Of firms qucstionecl in :i\Cinueapolis, forty saicl that
N egro labor was regular and dependable, 430 said
that it wn at lea t
efficient a white labor, and
only thirteen ·r eported Negl'oe as less efficient or
dependable.
T he nitcd States P atent Office 1·ecords more
than fiftee n hunclrecl patent right issued to Negroes.
.Among the e is a. machine for lasting shoes, in,·entecl
by J . C. l\Intzeliger. 'r his machine, which adjusts
the shoe, arranges the leather ornr the sole, and
driYes in the nails, ha 1·evolut ionizecl shoemaking
and made possible the establishment of mass production of fnctory-macle hoes. G. W. Cnrver of Tuskegee, Ala., ha produced 165 uses and by-products
of the lowly peanut as well as a number o.f other
de,·ices fot· usina and i~proviug plants and herbs.
(To lie co11cludcd .)
R. 0. L. L.
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The Truth Which Makes Us Free. By Jla.rtin S. Somm er. Concordia Publishing House, St . Louis, Mo.
l OG pnges; fine cloth binding. Price, GO cts.
.A concise, clear, interesting presentation of Christinn
cloct rine. 'l'he nut hor hns happily expressed the content
of the book in his foreworcl: "Tllis book contains God's
direction for the life which pleases Him nnd thus frees us
from error, clelus ion, nnd perplexity." It is n book thnt
would be most suitllble to present to ndults nt the timeor their confirmlltion.
Sing! .A. Song Scnice Fentm·ing Hymns by Great Lu,thcrn.n HymtM\'l'itcrs fot· Congregation, Choir, ancl
Children's Chorus. Concorclia Publishing House,
St. Louis, :i\Io. Price : Single copies, 5 cts.; 100,
$2.00, plus postage.
National Music \Vcek hns been obsen•ed in our country
for se,·ernl yenrs pnst, beginning with the first Sundayin lfay. He1·e is a song scn·ice that could well be used
in our churches in obsen•nuce of Nationnl Music Week..
In nrrnngomeut it is similn1· to the song sen·ices published
Inst yenr nml the yenr prior. The beauty of this service
is this, t]mt it brings near to us the fact that we Lutheran■
hn\'o in our chorales veritable gems of sacred music.
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by Emit D cff11cr a nd Artlm r E . Diesi11g. Concordia
Publishing H ouse, S t. Louis, Mo. P rice, 50 ct s.
This is tl1e fourth monograph in the series of curricula
put on tl1e mark et by Concordia P ublishing House. It is
the equal of the numbers t hnt l1avc gone before and will
prove a very useful mnnunl to t hose t eacher s who will
m nkc u se of its directions. The wr iter wishes t ha.t t l1is
monograph a s well a s t he pr evious ones could be placed
in the hnnds of some oi our public-scl1ool 11uU1or it ies, so
that they ruigl1t see how our church-schools, while emphasizing religious inst ruction a nd trn.iniug, a rc by no means
Jagg ing behind in the secula r brnnel1cs of i nst ruction.
Concordia Historical Institute.Quni·t erly. Vol.V, No. I.
Official Organ of t he Concordia H ist orical Institu te.
Order from Mr. Theo. E ckhart, F inancial Secretary ,
355S S. J efferson .Ave., St. Louis, Mo. P rice, $2.00
per a nnum.
Menu: E ditoria.l ; Personal Impressions of t he Yout hful
F r ancis Pieper ; The DiscoYery of .America (by t he Vikings) ; Prof. Martin J oscph Schmidt, D. D. ; The Second
Triennial Meeting oi Concordia Hist orical Instit ute;
A Not eworthy Publica tion (history of the Atla.ntic Dist r ict). Don't y ou feel hungry?
The Lutheran World Almanac and Encyclopedia,
1931-1933. Compiled by O. M. }lorlic and G. L .
Kieffer. Edit orial Committee : Ralpl~ H. Long, O. G.
Er ickson, M. G. G. Scherer, G. E. Lenski, O. M. N orlie,
G. L. E.iefjer. Published and copyrighted by the National Lutheran Council, 30 E. 35th St., New York.
Price, $2.00, plus postage. Order from Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
-Here is Vol. VII of this ,,aJuable publication. The
price is very, very low for this large volume of over 400
pages, and we can well understand that the cost of production, printing, and advertising the book was about
$2.50 per volume, not including the time devoted to its
preparation by the regular staff' of the National Lutheran
Council. The book has been divided into seventeen sections, each of which is important and deserving of special
mention. A general survey of the Lutheran Church of the
world is followed by brief, but comprehensive statements
from representatives of the general Lutheran church-bodies
in the United States and Canada. One section is devoted
to "General Cooperative Groups": the National Lutheran
Council, the American Conference, the Synodical Conference, and many other organizations of a general character
within the bounds of the Lutheran Church in America.
The historical essays and digests of Section V we found
intensely interesting and rich in information. Section VI,
''Lutheran Biographies," will prove very useful. The Alphabetical and Geographical Ministerial Directories cover
about 125 pages of the volume. Special sections bring
lists of the omcials and boards of . the various Lutheran
church-bodies in .America, of foreign missionaries, deaconeasea, profesaors, authors, and Inner Mission workers,
a partial list of Home Mission secretaries and superintendents, and a list of the regular and reserve chaplains of
the Army and Navy. Other sections have parochial atatiatica, detailed statistics on missions, educational institution■, and publications. Forty pages of extremely valuable
comparative statistics are followed by general statistical
1U1Dmarie1. Those responsible for the compiling and publlahing of this volume may find satisfaction in the fact
that they have succeeded in putting out a book that will
be found innluable as a handbook of ready reference for
facts to be found nowhere else in such form.
Concordia. Published monthly by the Concordia Mutual
Benefit League, 30 W. Washington St., Suite 611,
Chicago, DI. Price, $1.00 per annum.
The April number announces the silver anniveraacy of
the Concorclla Mutual Benefit League. There is much in•
tere■ tlng reading to be found in the columns of this ·pub-

Ucatlon. The periodical is bilingual.
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Let Us Be Up and Doing!

The Christian Church here iu the United States
is a stupendously large body. I ts history reaches
back to the very beginnings ; its influence is felt in
every community. It is calculated that the financinl
investment of all Christian religious organizations
in this country is more thou three billion dollars.
In one single year twenty-five of the largest Protestant denominations spent $340,000,000 in carrying on their home work and gave more than
$90,000,000 for benevolences. But in spite of these
great sums expended we still ask whether the
bearers of Christ's name are doing all they should
do to carry out the Savior's command to bring His
Gospel to all creatures.
Is the Church faithfully and zealously carrying
out her mission of winning souls to Christ? How
successful is the Church in bringing men and women into the fold of Christ, the Good Shepherd?

which pastor and members had labored a whole year
without having the pleasure of gaining one new
member. In this denomination it took twenty members to gain one new recruit in n year's time.
'l'he two denominations here referred to include
no fewer than 25,000 congregations and more than
one-fourth the Protestant church-member hip in
our country. And in view of the £net that we find
such deplorable lack of success in the gaining of new
recruits for the army of Christ in these bodies, we
may well nsk whether we arc not here facing a
situation which characterizes the Church as a whole.
Of course, there can be no question as to the
power of the Gospel of J esus. The question is
whether the churches are applying the Gospel to the
hearts of the unchurchcd as they should. We say
that we are crusaders, soldiers of the Cross; but
are we? Jesus has called us to a crusade; are we
following His call? Are we manifesting a real passion for the souls of our fellow-men ? Are we
zealously striving for the extension of Christ's kingdom on earth ?

What Two Denominations Found.
One large Protestant Church, with a communiThe Unchurched in the United States.
cant membership in excess of two millions and more
The number of unchurchecr in our coun try, as
than nine thousand churches and ministers, recently
giYen by Dr. G. L. Kieffer, the Lutheran statismade a searching inquiry as to its efficiency as a
tician, is 68,198,700, out of a total population of
means of gaining followers for Christ. It made the
122,775,046. Only 54,476,346 are connected with
surprising discovery that three thousand of its nine
some church. In the strong Lutheran States of Minthousand congregations had not received a. single
nesota, Wisconsin, and Iowa half, or even less than
new member. Just think of it! Three thousand
half, of the population is churched. With very few
congregations with not a single new member gained
for Christ in a whole year! Can we believe that exceptions our larger cities have more people outside of the church than in them. Apparently most
these three thousand churches were aware of their
primary purpose? Does it not seem as if the mis- of those church-members who refuse to give for
sionary spirit in these three thousand congregations Foreign Missions becau_se, they say, we have heathen
and their pastors must have been dead? Taken as enough in our own country are doing very little at
a whole, this same denomination won one new mem- decreasing t~e number of our do~estic heathen.
ber for every twenty-five old members. In other
What is to be Done?
words, it took twenty-fi.Ye members a whole year to
For one thing, we shall haYe to realize more
add one new member to the membership of the than we do what the Gospel has done for us. Peraverage church of this denomination. It is par- sonal work upon others will never come to its full
ticularly noteworthy that the country churches with strength until the churched consider seriously what
resident pastors in this denomination were propor- the Gospel and what Christ means to them. Theretionately less effective than the larger city units, has been too much thoughtless saying, "Lord, Lord,"'
though in the country personal contact on the part among church-members and not enough serious
of members with the unchurched is much more thought as to what it should mean to us that Jesus.
euily made and though rural resident pastors is our Lord. Every one of us would be a more agunally have fewer services and meetings to take gressive home missionary if we had a lively con-•
care of than their brother pastors in the city.
' sciousness of what Jesus and His Gospel have meant
The religious census of 1926 reveals that another to us in our lives. Then, we are sure, it could no,
large denomination in our country, which was once longer be said that in one year our congregations
noted for its evangelical fervor and zeal, had over made an average gain of only six children and one•
4,500 congregations, out of a toW of 16,500, in adult.
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Then, too, there would be more cooperation on
the p11rt oi the members with the pastor. T oo many
of our Christians are of t he opinion that tbe ingathering of members is the sole privilege of the
pastor. Christ wants every Christian to work at
bringing in new members. He plainly says this in
His Word, and while here on earth, He encouraged
people to bring others to Him upon e,•ery occasion.
T he Gospel narratives make it very plain that J esus
was greatly pleased with the action of those who
brought t heir fellow-men to Him.
F inally, we should be more systematic in our attempt to reach the unchurched. 'Why could we not
plat our congregations for purposes of personal
evangelization just as we do for our an nual everymember canvass? And after the platting, ,vhy not
make a thorough house-to-house canvass to :find
prospects? And after prospects have been located
and superficially classified, why not ask for voluntee1·s to do intensive work on them? 'l'hese voluntee1· visitors should not be haphazardly designated
to visit the prospects, but selected with great care
and with due r egard to their peculiar fitness to work
on particular prospects. After prayerfully planning
the method of each approach, the visitor should
make his at tack, determined to present J esus and
His claims as con'vincingly as possible.
If this simple Home Mission policy were pursued in every one of our congregations, by God's
grace our Church would make very appreciable
gains among the great number of unchurched in our
beloved country and greatly help to augment the
number of those who confess Christ, t heir Lord and
King. And this activity in the cause of Christ will
not only bring new souls to worship at His feet and
to serve Him with the zeal of first love, but it ,vill
bring new life to those who have already been within
the fold of Christ.
.
It is a wonderful fact that Christian life grows
by spending itself. Marvelous, but true is what
Jesus said : "Except a grain of wheat fall into the
earth and die, it abideth by itself alone; but if it
die, it beareth much fruit." From the time of the
apostles to the present day, every church that gives
liberally and works zealously for the cause of missionary enterprises has always been found full of
life. To give of your means and of your time to
,b ring people to Christ is a giving that will be twice
blessed : it will bless you that give and those to
whom you give. The child grows by incessantly
spending its energy. The athlete develops his
prowess by constant exercise. So churche~ and
church-members gather strength by doing some-
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thing for those who are outside the Church. "There
is that scattereth and yet increaseth," says Solomon.
In the parable the ser vants that p ut their talents to
work were rewarcled with increase, while he that
buried his talent lost the only one he had.
Let. none hear you idly saying,
"There is nothing I can do,"
While t he souls oi men are dy ing
And t.he 1\Inster calls for you.
Tnke the task He g i\·cs you gladly,
Let his work your pleasure be ;
Answer quickly when He calleth,
"Her c am I; send me, send me."

F. J . L.

Alabama Items.
Vineland, the Thirty-third Congregation.
As reported recently, Vineland is the location of
the youngest mission-station on this field. On Palm
Sunday i t joined the ranks of ou~ congregations by
its :first baptismal and confirmation service. Under
the name " Good Shepherd" it became the thirtythi rd flock to have n Lutheran altar for Negroes in
the State. ·
The day was a beautiful one, mild and ,vith
clear, blue skies. Happy hearts brought old and
young with light feet from · every direction to the
roomy schoolhouse, now also serving as a meetingplace with God. These people had donated the site,
bought the materials, and erected this building some
ten or twelve years ago, so that their children could
go to school. With the invitation that our Church
work in their midst, they also offered to us the use
of the house, thus solving very acceptably the
usually perplexing problem of a suitable building
at a new place. What is more, the men take pride
in keeping things in repair and need no coaxing to
lend a hand about the grounds.
Our work at Vineland has been almost of a
pentecostal nature. Seventy-two names were handed
in for baptism and confirmation at the beginning,
and although one family dropped out of the class,
another took its place. Only two families in the immediate community have not joined us, but others
farther afield give promise of becoming missionary
prospects. Of this large number twenty-eight adults
were confirmed, and thirty-six children from infants
·up were baptized in one service. One family of six
could not come on account of illness. It •was an
inspiring sight, making one's heart leap with joy
and new faith in the Lord. All this is a wonderful
manifestation of God's grace, for of opposition and
slander there was aplenty.
Worthy of note is the fine Sunday-school here.
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With an enrolment of sb-:ty-nine, there has been an
average attendance of around sixty-five for months.
Old and young, "the sheep and the lambs," study
God's " ord side by side in three classes. 'l'he dayschool also bids for attention with its hundred-percent. Lutheran eni-olment of twenty-five.
The picture shows t hose baptized and confirmed
on Palm Sunday. The man at the extreme right of
the group is Pastor P.R. H 1mt, and the woman at
the extreme le(t is l\frs. C. M. Riley, the teacher.
::o sing un to the Lord a new song, for He hath
done marvelous things ; His right hand and H is
holy arm hath gotten Him the victory."

Eastern Field Notes.

Dr. Il. Nau, the president of I mmanuel L'I.Ltheran College at Greensboro, North Carolina,
writes t he Edito1·: " Since you published in the
LUTHERAN PIONEER the new rule of the :M:issionn.ry
Board, to wit: 'All students o:f Immanuel Lutheran
College except students of the theological seminary
will in future be 1·equired to pay tuition in acldition
to bom·d,' it is but right and proper that I inform
you that this rule has prevailed at Immanuel Lutheran College since 1926. All students have been
required to pay both board and tuition and, what is
Learn of .a Widow.
more, have actually paid board and tuition. The
One of our pastors relates that be bas a widow 'new rule' and the publication of it will mislead our
in a congregation who rejoices in the stewardship friends in their judgment of our work here and
life. Although she is dependent for her support on places the iustitution in an unfavorable light." We
hope the good Doctor may be mistaken in his :fears. It is surely
gratifying to hear that Immanuel
Lutheran College has done for six
years what only now, in these days
of depression, by force of circumstances t he Board has felt it necessary to ask them to do.
811,perintendent Wni. H . Gerke
of the Eastern Field has :favored us
with the following news items f rom
his field:Good Shepherd Station, Vineland, Ala.
A ccessions: Two in Baltimore
This picture shows those recently bnptlzed nnd confirmed
by
baptism ; two by confirmation
nt VlnellU}d, our thlrty-tlllnl stntlon In Alnbnmn.
in Winston-Salem; one by baptism
washing and ironing and can but seldom attend at High Point; sixteen by baptism and :five by con•
church sen•ices more than once a month because she firmation at Salisbury; nine by baptism, nineteen
must cook and wait at table on Sundays, she never adults and ten children by confirmation, in St.
hands in less than $2 in her envelopes, and often Philip's, St. Louis; six by confirmation and twentythey contain $3. I know I am stretching it when three by baptism at Spartanburg; two by confirmaI say her monthly earnings reach $15, and yet of tion at Atlanta; eight by confirmation and seven
this pittance $3 is the Lord's portion !
by baptism in Cleveland; Chicago received nine
What would happen to our Church's debt if children and eight adults by baptism and nine
1,000,000 members would have a conception of adults by confirmation, Yonkers three by baptism,
stewardship such as has this humble widow? Would and Greensboro one by confirmation. This shows
there be such a problem as is confronting us at the an increase of 140 in the number of baptized mempresent moment, many laborers idle for lack of the bers and an increase of seventy in the communicant
''penny"?
membership of the congregations of our Eastern
Lord, pour out into the hearts of Thy people· Field.
.
a fuller understanding of Thine injunction: "Upon
St. A1Iattltevls Messenger is the name of the
the first day in the week let every one of you lay mimeographed church-paper of our colored mission
by him in store as God hath prospered him," so that in Baltimore; and Pastor E. H. Bolun, our missionin the midst ·of a sorely chastened world they will ary in Springfield, Illinois, puts out a monthly bulset Thee first in their lives to Thy glory and their letin, called Holy Trinity Messenger.
own joy.
EDWARD A. WESTCOTT.
!J'lr. Schroeter, one of the parish-school teachers
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of Cleveland, has kindly consented to organize and
tench n children's choir in our colored mission. The congregations of the Eastern Field report having had good atttcndances for their Easter serv-ices,
among them many strangers. - The church attendance at our mission in Springfield, Illinois, has
m~de ~·eat advance strides, the attendance this year
bemg sixty per cent. better than last year, and the
Sunday-school attendance has doubled itself. - At
Spartanburg, our only station in South Carolina,
the• ladies' aid paid for the calciminin"'
of the inb
t enor of the church, improved the grounds with
shrubbery, and gave a new velvet altar covering.
F.J.L.

Opening of a New Station in
New Orleans.
In January of this year a Sunday-school was
opened under the supervision of Pastor M. Kramer
by Miss Beulah Millender, principal of the Mount
Zion School, in a. part of N cw Orleans lying between
the territories of Mount Zion and Bethlehem stations on the north and Concordia Station on the
south, at 3327 Short Street in what had been a
small three-room house, but which the Baptists had
converted into a chapel and furnished with rude
benches and a pulpit. Not having had any success
with their mission, the Baptists had abandoned the
enterprise, and our people were able to rent the
building for $1.50 a week.
When Miss Millender opened the Sunday-school,
she had ten children in attendance, but this number has steadily grown, to forty children and ten
adults. The rental and all other expenses are defrayed from the collections.
. Three mission-minded Lutherans, who originally
hail from our St. Paul's Church at Mansura
Louisiana, are the real pioneers of the new venture,'
which is e::\.'])ected to bud into a healty missionstation by mid-summer. This enterprise had its beginning in the home of two of these former Mansura members. These members canvassed the
neighborhood for prospects, and they found and
rented the chapel which is now used as a place of
worship. Several members of Mount Zion Church
assisted in the canvass. An adult catechumen class
of four members has been formed. Pastor 0. W.
Luecke of Mount Zion is the pastor in charge of
the new station.
F. J. L.
"THE Bible is a window in this prison world
through which we may look into eternity."
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Sunday-School Services at Mount Zion,
New Orleans.
Sundn.y-school services is the name given to a
combination of the Sunday-school and the Sundaymorning service conducted at 1\Iount Zion Evangel ical Lutheran Church, New Orleans, Louisiana.
'!'his Sunday-school service consists of the
complete Common Order of Senice found in the
i\Iissouri , 'y11ocl hymnal, published by Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, :Missouri. However,
when the hymn following the sermon has been sung,
the Sunday- chool teachers take their respective
classes - the four day-school teachers tench the
day-school children in Sunday-school, while two
special ' unday-school teachers teach the children
not attending the day-school, and the pastor has the
adult Bible class.
Immediately following the Sunday-school lesson,
the collection is mised and the roll-call taken according to classes, whereupon the benediction and
doxology bring the Sunday-school service to a close.
O11:ce a month the Communion service is added, the
Sunday-school lesson being dispensed with for
the day.
The attendance at the Sunday-school service
consists mostly of children, there being n total attendance of about 175 on good days, of whom seven
are teachers, thirty confirmed children, and ten or
twelve adults. 'rhe Sunday-night service is the principal service for adults.
The question will naturally arise: Why change
the Sunday-school . into a Sunday-school ser\'ice?
Answer: Conditions in our communitv demand
such an arrangement.
~
First of all, there is the fact that 200 of the 230
children of our Sunday-school come from nonLuthera11 homes. Their parents are either members
of no church at all, or they are Baptist, Methodist,
Catholic, etc. Most of them surrender their children to us for religions training and baptism and
confirmation because they value o~r day-school
highly, but they themselves contii)ue stmngers tq
our Church.
Most of the children, furthermore, cannot get
out for night services and would not remain for a
separate morning service after a regul~rly conducted
Sunday-school. How else, then, can we train them
into regular attendance of a Lutheran service than
by making that service a part of the Sunday-school.
Then, too, there are the newly confirmed children from non-Lutheran homes, most of whom
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could not be gotten to night services because their
parents would not come with them nor permit them
to come out alone at night. Or if they did get out
a few times, they would find the service so different
from what they had seen with their •parents or even
in our Sunday-school that they would soon drift
back to their former religious haunts.
As it is now, however, the children of strangers
are reared from early childhood in the genuinely
Lutheran churchly way. They are baptized, attend
morning services, are confirmed, and attend the
monthly Communion for several years before graduating from our day-school.
r.

her and our Colored Missions in their prayers. We
understand that M:iss Young, who has not enjoyed
good health for several years, is now physically
greatly improved. The Editor joins in wishing
her God's continued blessings.
F. J. L.

The New Mission of the Atlantic District
in the Adirondacks.
The Atlantic District of the Missouri Synod
only recently entered upon a new missionary venture, which promises to bring rich returns. Below
I'

Mount Zion Church and Schoo~, New Orleans.

What is being done to make these young communicants Illissionaries in their own homes is
another chapter in Mount Zion's work. The
Sunday-school service, however, has become a permanent institution here.
·
0. W. L.

Birthday of Miss Rosa Young.
Word comes to the Editor that Miss Rosa
Young, through whose instrumentality our Church
came to Alabama, celebrated her forty-third birthday on May 14. She asks her friends to remember

we bring the first report of the missionary, Pastor
Otto Sieker : The Adirondack Mountains in the northern part
of the State of New York are known for their scenic
beauty and for their salubrious air, which is dry on
account of the elevation - one to two thousand feet
above sea-level - and is kept dry by the vast forest
of pine, spruce, and other coniferae.
For this reason many sick people, particularly
consumptives, come to the Adirondacks "to cure."
That is the expression universally 11$8d up · here,
And if they come up here soon enough and "cure"
fl!ithfully, they can hope to be cured entirely or at
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least to get well and strong enough to take up their
work again or some easier employment. l\Iany of
them remain in the hills; others again try the low1ands for a while, but find that they cannot breathe
freely down there any more, especially in the cities
.and on the otherwise so beautiful and enjoyable
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One of the Adirondacks Snnitnria.

Long Island. 'l'herefore they return to the hills
and fi11d jobs here. Men· who came here very ill
thirty and thirty-five years ago have regained their
health nnd, remaining here, have been able to work
and are still worldng. Many of the doctors and
nurses arc former consumptives.
The bcst-k-nown region for c:curing" is Saranac
Lake and surroundings. The viilage of Saranac
Lake has a population of 8,000, two-thirds of them
people who have tuberculosis now or who have had
it and have been cured. The whole village practically exists for the patients. 'l'here are no large
factories or other industries.
Besides the large Trudeau Sanitarium there are
dozens of smaller nursing cottages and boardinghouses ·and many homes where relatives and friends
who come to visit their sick can have room or board
or both. There are three large and several smaller
hotels, two banks, a movie theater, a beautiful chamber of commerce building, and a high school, which
is surpassed by very few in the State for size and
beauty.
Four miles. west of Saranac Lake is situated
Raybrook, the State Sanitarium, a group of substantial and beautiful brick buildings, right in the
woods, but near the main State Road No. 86 and
a few minutes' walk from the railway station. Here
the patients, free and gratis, live in surroundings
such as most of them formerly saw only on the
silver screen. Some of the severe "cases" have single
rooms, but most of them sleep on large open porches,
about ten beds in each. On each floor there are
solaria,•· beautifully furnished rooms, with plants,
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birds, gold-fish bowls, pianos, billiard tables, all on
costly rugs, wi th 'pretty curtains or drapes on the
windows. And the patients get good food and
plenty of it. They may drink all the milk they
wish ; and every morning and afternoon those who
are able to go out may take a walk in the pine woods
or enjoy an auto ride with friends.
Since the beginning of the year your missionary
has received permission to preach in this institution
itself.
In Trudeau, where your missionary is permitted
to preach, as also in Sunmount, thirty miles southwest of here, microphones on the pulpit bring the
message of salvation to those patients who are not
able to leave their beds. Patients in Trudeau are
housed in cottages, four to ten in each. Each cottage has a sitting-room, beautifully furnished,
a radio, and all conveniences.
Sunmount, is the United States Veterans' Hospital. Here also your missionary is very gr~~iously
received, provided with a well-furnished room and
all the meals he cares to eat whenever his duty
takes him there.
The Variety Actors' Association has a large and
beautiful hospital fo r its sick members two miles
out of Saranac Lake. This building is modern, in
fact luxuriously furnished.
In all these hospitals, homes, and private houses
your missionary is welcome. He has not met with
any difficulties so far. On the contrary, he is received kindly and in some cases joyfully. Only one
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A Sanitarium Chapel.

patient so far has declined his services. Thus a
wide door, rather a multitude of doors, is open for
your humble servant to bring to these sufferers the
good tidings of Him who knows from His own
experience what it is to suffer. While most of ,these
patients are young people, do not look sick, and are
full of hope and very lively and cheerful, they all
know that they have a hideous disease, and many
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of them are glad to hear the sa,1ing Word. To such
as have not even a Bible we give a New Testament
and the Psalms. We have a fund for t his purpose,
so that the Mission Board has no expense f rom such

A Diamond Jubilee.
The Missouri Synod •reachers' College at River
Forest, Ill., celebrated its seventy-filth anniversary
last month. It was seventy-.five years ago last mon th
that the Missouri Synod opened its first normal
school, at F ort Wayne, Ind. 'l.'he first teacher was
Prof. Ph. F leischmann. Two years before this, in

Prof.
Ph. Fleischmann.
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Rev. Otto Sieker.

gifts. From this welfare fund we also provide
Cbristmas-gifts for the patients. On the day before
Christmas the missionary's auto went out twice,
heavily laden with all kinds of appropriate gifts.
From the same fund we give little birthday gifts
to those sufferers who must spend this otherwise
happy day far from their loved ones. A Lutheran
nurse who came here to "cure" and is cured, requested the missionary to organize a Bible class.
She gathered the class, and the missionary gladly
does the instructing. There are Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, and (would you believe it?)
even Christian Scientists who welcome his services.
The Lord has blessed our poor labors abundantly
so far, and we hope that He will continue to use
us for the spiritual health of many. Please remember in your daily prayers your mission in the Adirondacks and your missionary, Otto Sieker. Please
send names of patients in Saranac Lake, Raybrook,
$unmount, and Trudeau, phonograph records of
sacred music, hymns, organ selections, etc., so that
they can be used in broadcasting the morning devotions, to
· THE REv. OTTO SIEKER,
Box 14, Sarnnnc Lake, New York.

"THE wo:rk is far from finished. Two-thirµs
of the population of the world is yet without an
adequate knowledge of the way of salvation."

Rev. F. Lochner.

1855, Professor Fleischmann, then pastor in Milwaukee, together wi th two other pastors of that
city, Pastors F. Lochner and L . Dulitz, on their own
initiative had founded a normal school with si..x students. It was this private institution in Milwaukee
that the Missouri Synod took over two years later
and transferred to Fort Wayne.
This was the beginning of what proved to be in

Rev. L. Dulitz.

the course or the following years one of the chief
agencies to bring about the phenomenal growth of
the Missouri Synod. It was also one of the main
instruments to gh•c that body its solidity and keep
it loyal to God's Word in confession an.d practise.

ii
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Because of its great missionary value in the past
and because of the promise it gives of being nn even
greater missionary factor in the future it is proper
that the P IONEER should call attention to this instit ution's diamond jubilee.
We are happy to be able to bring in connection
with these brief pamgraphs a picture of one of the
found ers of th.is great institution, which, to our
knowledge, has never before appeared in any of our
publications. We refer to the late P astor L. Dulitz,
the cofounder, wi th P astors F. Lochner and Pb.
Fleischmann, of the first normal school of the Missouri Synod. I n th.is connection let us not forget
that 'r eachers Ecker t and Diez were the loyal supporters of their pastors in the ne,v enterprise.
F .J. L.

The Rural Church Problem.
Writes a Southern editor: "The great problem
of the Church to-day is in the rural communities.
The tendency toward the mbanization of our nation, its i11clustrialization, and the steady drift of
· the population from the country to the city has
created a r eal challenge for the Church. If the
Church is to meet this challenge, its ministers in the
rural charges must have a genuine understanding of
the problems of the people among whom they live
and whose servants they would be. Their attitude
must be entirely sympathetic. Many of our rural
churches are threatened with slow starvation and
ultimate extinction. The Christian religion is the
basic foundation upon which rests our civilization.
We cannot conceive of the development and advancement of tlus great Republic of ours without
the vitalizing influence of Chr~stianity. Aside entirely from t he religious point of view, the decline
of our rural churches would be nothing short of a
calamity. The churches occupy a place in our social
scheme that can be filled by•no other agency. Moreover, we know that proximity to churches and
schools is n vital economic factor in every rural
neighborhood. A community whose church doors
were closed would not be a desirable place for any
family. This is recognized even by the most irreligious man, who would never purchase property
or establish a home for the rearing of his cluldren
in n community deprived of the cultural and spiritual benefits that flow alone from the Church of
Goel." So far the secular newspaper editor.
The danger that threatens the rural. church in
general also threatens o~r churches in• the villages
,!lnd open country. The country church is not hold-
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ing its own. Nor is it proving itself the recruiting
station for gaining new members from among the
unchurched population of its community. The surprising fact is that the percentage of churchmembership in the country communities is smaller
than in t he ci tics. A recent rural-church suney made
in Virginia revealed the astonishing fact that the
white population enrolled as church-members is 15.5
per cent. smaller in the country than in the city.
F urthermore, taking the country over, the smaller
the community, the larger its percentage of unchurched. For example in towns of 2,550 to 5,000
t he percentage of church-members is 24.3; in t owns
o.f 250 to 2,500 the percentage of church-members
is only 22.S; in the open country, which represents
one-third of the so-called rural population, the per-.
centage of church-members is 13.1. As the population of a community decreases, the percentage of
the uncburched increases. I n one section of Tennessee, comprising eleven counties, out of a total
population of 138,000 less than 28,000 were churchmembers - 20.3 per cent. In twenty-two counties
of Southeast Missouri of a population of 350,000
only 50,000 belonged, to church -14.2 per cent.
The country church fails to reach the people. Why?
Where lies the cause ? There are, of course, several
reasons.
Where Lies the Cause?
The main reason is that the country churches,
just like so many town churches, do not recognize
their cluty to the unchurched. Members of rural
churches, not unlike their city brothers and sisters,
think that the church is there for them and their
individual needs, and for nobody else. They do not
realize that the object of the Church and the individual congregation is to help build the kingdom
of God on earth through the conversion of men from
a life of sin to righteousness, the calling of men to
Christ, the Savior, and training them to become
His efficient servants. In short, the rural churches
are not as mission-minded as they should be.
Neither pastors nor members are as conscious as
they should be of their task as disciples of Jesus.
Our country churches should in a greater
measure than they do look upon all the unchurched
families within reasonable distance as their missionmaterial. It shows a woeful lack of missionmindedness to have people living within the sound
of the bells of possibly several churches and yet be
a part of the attentive concern of none. The average
church only serves its own members and those that
seek it. The country will not be properly evangelized until the churches realize it to be their duty
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to cultivate the entire area of the inhabited land and
until every household is understood to be a part of
the responsibility of some church.
We have too many ''birthright-member"
churches, that is, churches that think they are only
. there to serve those who are born within the church.
Then, we have many churches who seem to think
they are called to serve only certain classes and
types of people, while the ideal church should strive
to serve all elements in the neighborhood and people
in every station of life. A church is not doing its
full duty just because it wins and holds enough
people to support it. A church should go outside its
membership and try to bring all it possibly can int(?
its fold. If we should only a little oftener compare
what we actually have with what we might ha, e
if we earnestly went after it, we possibly would not
be as contented as we are. Not the members we have
should be the measure of our success, but the number we have compared with the number of those who
are still without. If we were to think a little more
of the unchurched in our church communities who
are still outside the fold, we probably, like the Good
Shepherd, would show more eoncern for the sheep
not in the fold and go to seek them.
1

Another Thing to Consider.
Then, too, the country churches would do well
to consider the question whether their program is as
full as it should be. Is a senice on Sunday or a
service every two weeks and a makeshift Sundayschool enough to keep a church alive and satisfy the
wants of our people. In these days, ,vhen there is
so much to detract the people from things spiritual,
should not the church try to establish more contact
with its members than only once a week? Could
not the program of our rural churches be made
richer by the introduction of week-day Bible classes,
the establishment of young people's societies, and
the like? We by no means wish to be unclerstood
as though we were champions of the so-calle.d social
gospel, but we do feel that every church should concern itself most seri~usly with the question "How
can we most profitably serve the advancement · of
Christ's kingdom in this community? What can
we legitimately do that we have not yet done to
bring in those that are without?" If this were done
in all seriousness by o·ur country-church members,
we should not find that in a certain State less than
thirty-five per cent. of the rural population are
church-members and less than thirty-five per cent.
go to Sunday-school.
The financial support of the rural church is, as

a rule, very inadequate. Of course, this is partly
due to the present low value of farm products. But
the average contribution of the country member
always has been lower than that of the town member. In a certain large section of our country the
average contribution of rural members a few years
ago was $11.66, while the urban members contributed an average of $25.33 a year.
The Young People.
To hold young people with the Church is a
problem in town and country, but it becomes the
more serious for the country church because of the
drift of the young people to the cities and the annual exodus of many others to college. In both
cases the Church is losing very valuable members
and possibly some promising future leaders. It is
estimated that in rural Virginia less than twenty
per cent. of the young people between the ages of
sixteen and twenty-four are being reached by the
Church and its organizations. '!'hat is one of the
great complaints of the Church to-day, that it cannot reach the young people. "What is the matter
with our young people?" is the question heard on
every side. And it is indeed o. serious question.
But isn't the trouble in a considerable measure to be
found in the parents and the churches? We fully
realize that the Gospel should attract our young
country people to their church just as it did their
fathers; but we cannot deny the fact" that many of
our boys and girls are not attracted in such numbers
as they should be. And we shall only be doing the
wise thing if we seek for the cause of the condition
that confronts us. For one thing, when we older
ones were boys and girls, our country congregations
in most instances .were isolated colonies, social
islands. These colonies supplied not only our religious needs; but likewise our social wants ; they
were for us our religious and social centers. They
we1·e generally also our educational centers. But it
is not so to-day. If not before confirmation, then
at least afterwards other institutions and organiza- ·
tions step in · to supply, at least in part, the social
and educational wants of our youth. Our young
people may continue to live in the country, but their
thoughts, their social and educational ideas, have
become urbanized to a great extent. They dress and
act like town people; they read the same daily
papers, make use of the same library, and subscribe
for the same magazines. They go to the same school
and listen to the same radio as the town youth: We
cannot be surprised to fing. that our young people,
after attending a fine, moder~, consolidated; well-
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equipped, splendidly housed school five days n week,
will not be attracted to the little, shabby, poorly
equipped country church on Sunday. This is not
said by way of excuse for our young people; it is
rather given as an e>..'J)lanation of much that we see
and deplore in their attitude to their church, with
the hope that these remarks may lead us to ask God
to help us to find means pleasing to Him to make
their church an object of affection and respect, to
increase their interest in the things of the kingdom
of Christ, and to give them a vital, genuine desire
to spread the influence of the Gospel in their community.
_______
F. J. L.

The Missionary Monthly.
The synodical organs are the friends and allies
of the missionary monthlies. Missionary news is
naturally brought by these periodicals. The editors
of these organs are glad to get missionary information of a striking and important character. Most
of them have regular missionary departments, and
it is an interesting and hopeful sign that the religious papers of all denominations are devoting so
much attention to missionary work. It is an indication that the interest in the great extension
work of the Church is increasing. Missions offer
the very best field for news features to these papers.
But no amount of publicity in the general religious press can make up for the lack of interesting
articles such as a missionary magazine brings. It is
clear that the end and purpos.e of the missionary
monthly is not so much to interest those who are
still uninterested in, and even hostile to, the cause
of missions as rather to develop the interest of
friends already made, upon whose fidelity rests to a
large extent the stability of the work described. Unless a reader has already become interested in missions to some extent, it is not probable that he will
keep and read the missionary monthly.
The articles of a missionary monthly should be
to a large extent full of news portraying in a vivid
and crisp manner what is being done in the field.
It should make its readers acquainted with the
people among whom the missionaries are working,
the nature of their work, and their success.
In every larger church-body there is room for
such a. missionary monthly, a.nd in a. body like the
Synodical Conference there is room for a. German
and a.n English magazine. The subject and resources of information and inspiration open to a
miasionary maga.zine among us is so great that it
should be widely ta.lcen and read.
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Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDrroa.)

New Orleans, La. -From Mount Zion, New
Orleans, comes the sad news that Miss Beulah Millender, the principal of Mount Zion School, has
been forced by ill health to lay down her work and
return to her home in St. Louis. The two years of
strenuous work spent in Mount Zion have won for
Miss Millender many friends both among children
and adults, and it goes without saying that she is
being sorely missed. Mrs. Eldray Doley, a graduate
of the old Luther College of New Orleans, is teaching Miss Millender's room till June, while the principal's duties have developed upon Miss Elsie Gilbert, Mount Zion's experienced primary teacher, and
the task of organist upon Miss Maud Berkley, recent
graduate from Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C.
Work among the Deaf in Los Angeles.-There
are five church-bodies carrying on work among the
deaf of Los Angeles besides our own Church.
Pastor Ferber, our missionary, preached to 394 deaf
people during the past half-year. He has thirtyeight communicant members at his various stations,
nineteen of them in Los Angeles. He greatly deplores not ho.ving a chapel for his people because
the deaf are backward about coming in contact with
speaking people.
City Missions in Los Angeles. - Our city missionary in Los Angeles ministers to 893 Lutherans
in various institutions of the city. Besides these he
serves many unchurched persons. He preached to
over 7,000 persons in the past half-year, communed
315, made over a. thousand bedside visits, confirmed
ten adults, and officiated at sixteen burials. - Our
colored missionary in Los Angeles, Pastor John
McDa.vid, visits the General Hospital and the
County Farm regularly and in this way comes in
contact with many colored people. J;Ie also visits
the Olive View Sanitarium for the tubercula.r
regularly, in the company of Pastor Schlichting,
two whole days in every month. Due to the work
done in this sanitarium a mission has come into
existence among the colored people of Watts,
California.
Two Hundred Eighty! -That is the number
of clµldren of unchurched parents that are attending the ninety-eight parish-schools of our Michigan
District. Besides these another 170 children of
parents belonging to some non-Lutheran church are
enrolled in these schools. Of the 7,700 pupils enrolled in our parish-schools in Michigan 460 are
non-Lutheran children.
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The Deaconess Movement. - Among modern
churches the Lutheran Church was the first to see
the importance of training women for church-work.
The first school for the training of such women
workers was at Kaiscrswerth, Germany, founded over
ninety years ago. The Lutheran Church to-day has
probably almost 20,000 trained women in religious
work. They arc found in c,·ery quarter of the globe,
doing duty in schools, hospitals, institutions,
parishes, and arc valued in every line of work.
Within the Synodical Conference we have a splendid
corps of about fifty consecrated trained women
filling posts of responsibility at home and abroad.
Earnest, i11telligent Christian girls anxious to make
their lives count for something should seriously
consider opportunities offered them as deaconesses.
Church Extension Funds. - Mission boards
realize the great value of church-extension and
building funds. Many a promising mission never
comes to anything just because the funds arc lacking to provide it in its infant stage with an adequate
building. The District Home Mission boards therefore.put forth strong efforts to enlarge their Church
Extension funds with the needed means to supply
promising missions with funds to build chapels and
schools. Among these District boards there is none
more acth,e in this respect than that of the Atlantic
District. Members of this District have placed at
the disposal of the Atlantic District Home Mission
Board the sum of $94,500, all without interest, with
the exception of an annuity bond of $1,000. Funds
sufficient are always kept on hand to redeem outstanding bonds on demand. This particular Home
Mission board is expecting to increase its Church
Extension Fund by issuing annuity bonds as soon
as the necessary plans have been completed.
Chicago as a Home Mission Field. - This city
offers one of the greatest Home Mission fields in the
world. No doubt every year thousands of Lutherans
are lost to our Church in Chicago through lack of
a sufficient missionary program and machinery for
keeping in touch with the shifting population of
this great metropolis. Thousands of children in
Chicago are growing up without receiving any religious training in home or in school. If anywhere,
our churches in the large cities should have aggressive missionary programs to successfully and systematically attack the heathenism that surrounds
them.
Three India llrlission Films. - The India Mission of the United Lutheran Church has completed
three new films ·of motion-pictures under the titles

''Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic in India,"
"Preparing Indian Youth for Christian Service,"
and "Training Christian Leaders in H igh School,
Seminary, and College." These are supplementary
to the films which were previously prepared and
have been shown to many congregations in the
United Lutheran Chur ch in .America.
Still in the Hands of Bandits. - Rev. Bert N .
Nelson, missionary of the Norwegian Lutheran
Church to Cbina, is still being held by the Chinese
Communists who captured him more than eighteen
months ago. Ile is at present in the communist
prison camp at Yang Chin-Ga1·, Ilupch. Ile reports
that he is allowed considerable liberty and that of
late he has been served a greater variety of foods.
Under date of J anuary 21, 1932, he writes: " It is
wonderful how God cares for me in every little
detail. I get healthful food, or Ile makes it so. His
mercy endureth forever. He has through f riends
even sent delicacies. I can digest bird-seed or parrot
food (s1mflower seeds) or, in fact, anything because
Ile has made the weak strong. Of late I sleep as
I never have before. , He shelters me so the wind is
mild and rain or snow has · not drifted thl'Ough the
tile more than enough to remind me that I am
under His special protection. Then, above everything else, He has let me keep His Word in a place
where it is not liked and, furthermore, gives me opportunity to witness." - News B1tlleti11,, N . L. 0.
Catholic Colored College in New Orleans. The Catholics, some years ago, bought the old
buildings of the former colored State high school,
Southern. University, when the institution was removed to Baton Rouge, the State capital. The
Catholics have quietly developed the school since its
purchase, and the former Miss Catherine Dr~xel,
now a Catholic nun, has furnished the funds to
ere9t a splendid building on Washington Avenue
near Carrollton Avenue, where the school is to be
relocated.
Advance of Catholicism in Norway. -According to T idens T eg11, the plans to reorganize the
Catholic Church in Norway are going fonvard as
expected. The number of Catholic priests to be
stationed in No3:way will be increased to forty.
There arc, according to a report, at the present time
four Norwegian 9atholic priests in Norway, and
a fifth one will be ad_ded in the summer. Young
Norwegians are now· being educated as Catholic
priests in other countries and are expected to return
t~ Norway upon the completion of their studies.
News Bulletin, N. L. 0.
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Brazil. - There are at present about five hundred missionaries (including wives) o.f various
Protestant missionary societies working in Brazil.
The native Christian stall: numbers 713, of whom
250 arc ordained men. T he Protestants have 750
organized churches among the natives of Brazil,
with 122,000 communicant members, not counting
the 350,000 members of the German Evangelical
Church and the 10,000 membe1·s of our Church in
·the southern states. The present population of
Brazil is more than forty million. There are said
to be literally thousands of towns, and even cities,
where the Gospel is never heard. The vast hinterland along the banks of t he Amazon is practically
unreached.
American Missionaries in Foreign Fields. A total of 7,809 Americ:,in missionaries arc now stationed in eighty-seven foreign countries. Nearly
one-half of these are located in China, India, and
Japan. Chinn has 1,846 American missionaries;
India, 1,315 ; Japan, 515.
Tuscany, Italy. - In a village of Tuscany 110
heads o:f families have lef t the Roman Church, have
fo1·med an organization, and are now asking Protestants to give them a pastor.
The Roman Catholic Church in China. -The
Roman Catholic Church has obtained a strong foothold in China, where it has labored, often violently
persecuted, since A. D. 1246. Its foreign missionary
staff, of all ecclesiastical degrees, consists by the
latest statistics of 2,582 persons. The present
Chinese church-membership is given at 2,502,979.
During 1930 conversions and baptisms numbered
50,086. No fewer than six of its clergy were murdered by bandits. Thirty-sh-: of its priests and ten
nuns were taken captive by brigands and held for a
longer or shorter period of time. Fifteen of these
were still in captivity in December last. The Catholic Church conducts 13,597 educational institutions, among which are three universities. It bas
over 4,500 elementary schools. The number of
pupils and students is 286,132. In its 347 orphanages the Roman Catholic Church bas about
19,000 inmates. All told, it operates some 1,255
hospitals, hospices, and dispensaries. In nine printing houses it produces most of its literature. - Ex.
Korea.-Within the past forty years a thousand
Christian churches have been established in Korea.
Christianit7 has probably, all told, a half-million
adherents in this country. The Koreans contributed
over a million dollars to their churches. When the
extreme poverty of these· peopl~ is considered, this
amount is very large. The Sunday-schools are at-
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tended by ·220,000 pupils and the adult Bible classes
by 110,000 men and women. The total population
of Korea is 20,0000,000, so that only one fortieth
of the people are as yet Christians.
King Prajadhipok Celebrates. - When Evangelical Christians prepared to celebrate the hundredth anniversary o.f mission-work in Siam in a
plain :fashion, King Prajadhipok called upon the
missionaries to arrange for a great celebration. H e
even placed his l'Oyal garden at their disposal for
this purpose and took part in the celebration himself by addressing the missionaries in a most friendly
:fashion. Since Siam, which is a little bigger than
Germany ancl has a population of 10,000,000, has
only t wenty-five Evangelical missionaries and about
16,000 Christians, the friendship of the King is all
the more notable. - 1iustralia1i Kirchenblatt.
One of the "Uttermost Parts." - With Tibet
the regions of Pel'll and Brazil drained by the head~
waters of the Amazon have up to a few years ago
formed the last two regions of the world tightly
closed to tbe Gospel. During the last two years the
attitude of the Amazonian Indians has chanaed
Cl
J
their hostility and distrust has been overcome, and
the beginning of Christian missions among them
has been made. Here and there in this vast reeion
Cl
J
missionaries are itinerating up and down the thousands of miles of waterways and bringing the Gospel
of Jesus to people that had never heard it before.
And this work is bringing results; for 645 converts
l1ave been brought into the Church, and little
groups of Christians are forming themselves where
the missionaries have been.
1,350 Years Ago. - About that long ago
Gregory the Great made an appeal to Christian
Africa to help evangelize heathen England. He
wrote to Eubogius in Alexandria, Egypt, as follows : "The English race, situated in the far corner
of the earth, has up to now been steeped in unbelief,
worshiping idols of wood and stone. With your aid
I have sent a monk there, and letters 'from him tell
us that he is at work. He is doing mighty works
among the English, with those who have gone with
him. At Christmas more than 10,000 English were
baptized. I write you this so you may l"'Ilow what
your prayers and help are doing at the world's end."
Church-Building. - A New York builder claims
that the building of churches in. the United States
requires the labor of 90,000 men for every working
day in the year. It is also claimed by the same man
that $180,000,000 is expended every, year for labor
in the building of churches.
'
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A Lone Hospital. - At Meshed, Persia, is a hospital, which is the only Christian hospital in an area
about half tbe size of the United States. The
nearest Christian hospital west from Meshed is at
Teheran, 560 miles away; the nearest to the southeast is at Peshawar, 700 miles distant ; to the east
it is 3,000 miles to the next hospital, at Peking.
Population of the World. - According to the
estimates given by the New York Times, the world's
population has steadily increased during the last
century. Here are the figures : 1830- 847,000,000
1840- 950,000,000
1850-1,075,000,000
1860-1,205,000,000
1870-1,310,000,000
1880-1,439,000,000

1S!l0-l,4SS,OOO,OOO
1900-1,543,000,000
1!l l 0-1,616,000,000
l!l20-l,S30,000,000
1930-1,992,500,000

This represents an increase of 135 per cent. during
the century for the world. In the United States
the growth of population has been about 900 per
cent. since 1830. There are about forty-one persons
to the square mile in the United States as compared
with 197 in France and 685 in Great Britain. Of
the world's population not quite 8,000,000 are nominal Christians. There are millions more of non·Christians in the world to-day than there were a
hundred years ago. While the proportio_n of Christians may have kept pace with the growth of the
population~ if we figure by millions, there are many
more non-Christians in the Foreign Mission countries now than there were when mission-work began
in those countries. And this ever-increasing multitude of non-Christians constitutes for us Christians
a tr~mendously challenging call and opportunity.

An Unfinished Portrait.
(OoncluBion.)

VI.
Attitudes are changing in the South with lightning rapidity. Hundreds and thousands of Southern
white men are aroused to demand fair play for the
Negro. Health officers are giving attention, unheard of ten years ago, to Negro diseases. White
physicians work in Negro hospitals and help their
Negro colleagues at least as heartily in the South as
in the North. Here in Selma, Alabama, white and
Negro physicians are to be seen in daily consulta~on in the Burwell Infirmary, a Negro hospital,
owned and operated by Negroes. City and county
superintendents of education are not only building
colored schools, but are taking pride in them. These

men·of education and culture do not hesitate to use
the titles "Mister'' and " M:issis" in addressing their
teachers. This they do, not behind closed and bolted
doors, but openly, on the streets aud from the platform when addressing mixed audiences and referring to theh- teachers.
.
.
College students are taking a new attitude towards Negroes, in which intelligence is supplanting
emotion. A number of college classes invited colored speakers to address them, and questions and
answers fly back and forth with the greatest candor.
College audiences are appreciative of Negro singers.
In the summer of 1931, at the Peabody Conference
on Dual Education, held at George Peabody College,
Nashville, Tennessee, Mr. N. C. Newbold of the
North Carolina State Department of Education, ·
gave a summary of a study conducted uncle1· the
auspices of the National Education .Association.
The purpose of this study was to find out what contribution the colleges of the South a.re making toward intelligent interracial adjustment through
their curricula, on the platform, in voluntary student activities, and otherwise.
The study embraced 155 colleges in sixteen
Southern States. It showed that there a.re thirtynine colleges that give specific courses in race relations and seventy-six colleges that give correlated
treatment of race relations in sociology, history, and
other subjects. Thirty-eight colleges reported other
race-relation activities. Twenty-five books on race
relations were published by faculty members, and
twenty-four other books are ready for publication.,
while forty-seven articles have been written. In
these colleges fourteen doctor's theses and forty-four
master's theses have been written by students. The
institutions that are doing especially good work in
race relations include the University· of North
Carolina, Peabody College, Duke University, University of Virginia, the North Carolina College for
Women, and the Sam Houston State Teachers'
College.
Mr. R. B. Eleazer, educational director of the
Commission on Interracial Cooperation of Atlanta,
Georgia, pleaded for intelligence in dealing with
race relations. He in no uncertain terms condemned the "lumping'' habit, which means the assumption that the misdeeds of individual Negroes
are racial, so that, when one Negro commits a
heinous crime, the whole race is condemned. The
whole white race is not maligned when a white man
commits a serious crime. The same rule should
hold for both rac;es.
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Dr. Edwin L. Clarke of Rollins College, Winter
Park, Florida, urged that every student become acquainted with the leading Negro magazines dealing
with race problems. He said it was highly desirable, where local sentiment permits, to haYe a
Negro speak to the class occasionally and to have the
class take t rips to Negro schools, churches, business
districts, and social agencies, when these are of a
high standard and creditable. He emphasized that
students should be led to formulate scientific attitudes and "iews. lf the student does this, he will
learn that Negroes are not all alike and that it is
a mar¼ of gross ignorance or extreme prejudice for
one to assume that they a1·e.
Dr. Howard W. Odum of the University of
North Carolina pointed out that it is proverbial that
the Southem white man really knows "ery little
about the Southern Negro and that the white people
have assumed many facts, many situations, and
many relationships to be quite different from what
they really are. He emphasized that a desirable goal
would be to bring about a situation in the South in
which the white people would look at the Negro and
the race problems instead of "feel about them."
Look at t he Negro's 1·emarkable contributions in
folk-music and folk-song and in other aspects of·
creative effort and center intellectual acti"ities toward objective processes rather than subjective
emotions.
VII.
In 1930 there were, according to the census report, 11,891,143 Negroes in the United States.
These former slaves and descendants of former
slaves have acquired, in two generations, a property
in the United States having a total value of over
two billion dollars. The total number of Negro
schools doing college work in the United States is
120, divided as follows: United States land-grant
schools, seventeen; State and city normal schools
and colleges, nineteen; private colleges, enrolling
from 150 to 250 in college work, ten; private colleges enrolling 250 in college work, nineteen ;
private colleges enrolling fifty to 150 in college
work, thirty; prh•ate colleges enrolling less than
fifty in college work, thirty-five.
O,•er one thousand Negroes have graduated from
Northern universities during the past ten years.
There are over sixty Negroes holding the Ph.D.
degree, which means that these men have made appreciable contributions to the sum total of the
world's worth-while knowledge and are listed among
the learned of the world. During the past five years
the number of Negroes holding graduate degrees
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has increased by leaps and bounds because in that
period high schools and colleges seeking Class A
rating have demanded a master's degree of their instructor . Practically e\"ery Negro college of
Class A rank, or even B rank, is now demanding
that all new instructors must have a graduate degree, ancl all old instructors who have not such a
degree must take additional work during the summer months and on leaYe to secure it.
'ixtcen Southern States now boast 1,000 public
high schools for Negroes. In these same States there
are, in addition, 160 private high schools. The instructo1·s in these high schools, in order to receive
State recognition, must hold college degrees. There
are at the present time some 250 Negro magazines
and newspapers published in the United States.
The former slave has receiYed world recognition
in the field o.f art, literature, science, education,
industry, finance, and _war. This is no mean step
from the days of Berry, Calhoun, and Dew.

VIII.
'l'he portrait is not complete. There are still
many dark shadows and untouched spots on the
painter's canvas, ancl it will take years of patient
painting to get all these spots "touched up." The
following figures, having to do with the Negro's
educational opportunities in the South, are very
significant. In 1930 eleven Southern States spent
for public schools an a,1 erage of $35.42 a year per
white child enrolled as against $12.57 for the colored child. In South Carolina the respective figures
were $60 for the white child and $7.84 for the colored; in Mississippi the figures were $45.34 for the
white and $5.45 for the Negro child. Within these
averages there are some unbelievable extremes. In
Alabama, for example, where the averages for the
State are $36.43 for the white child and $10.09 for
the Negro child, there is one county where in 1924
the figures were $57 for the white child and $1.51
for the Negro child. In hundreds of counties in
some States the proportion runs as high as ten to
one in favor of the white child, or eYen twenty to
one. In the light of these conditions we may well
say that the portrait is far from finished. Is the
Negro to be further penalized for his relative
poverty by denying education to his children? If
he is thus penalized, what sort of citizen may the
South expect liim to be?

IX.
Will you, dear reader, help to :finish this portrait
by sending the light of the Gospel into the Negro's
religious world and thus help to call him from dark-
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ness into the marvelous Hght of God's grace? Will
you help to bring him into the blessed Lutheran
Zion, where he and bis children may sit at the feet
0£ Christian pastors and teachers and learn those
things that will make him a :fit citizen £or both this
world and the world to come? As you read these
lines, think 0£ his struggles from 1619 to 1932,
with almost every hand against him. What will the
finished portrait be ?
R. 0. L. L.
l300K TABLE.
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Bible Difficulties. .An Exnminn.tion of Passages of the
B ible Alleged to De Irreconcilnblc with Its Inspiration. By W. A:n1dt. Concordin Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo. Durable cloth binding; 117 pnges.
Price, 75 cts.
In a ,•cry clcnr and interesting way t he aut hor treats
subjects like t hese : The Mirnclcs and the Dible; MornI
Difficulties; Historical Difficulties; Scientific Difficulties;
Miscellaneous Difficulties. .A careful rending of this little
book will go fnr towards strengthening the faith of the
timid Christian in the inerrnncy of the Scriptures. We
A;no,o that the Bible is true in nll its statements; but
t here is some satisfaction in being able to meet the objections of the enemies of Holy Scripture by mcn.ns of arguments so con\Pincingly present ed in this little volume by
Dr.Arndt.
The Festivals and Sacrifices of Israel. Compiled
from the Mosaic Regulations. By William Jloc11kcmocllcr. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Paper; 40 pnges. Price, 20 cts.
This pamphlet is of permanent value, and it is a. pity
that it was not found practicable to publish it in permanent binding. Pastors and teachers will find this monograph a reliable treatise on the festivals and sacrifices
of Israel as prescribed by Moses at the command of God.
There are few men among us better acquainted with tl1e
Old Testament laws and usages than Professor l\Ioenkcmoeller, who for" years has made Old Testament history
his special study.

The Male Church-Choir. By J. 0. Wohl/cl. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, lio. Price, 30 cts.
The Male Ohurch.-Oh.oir contains thirteen hymns for
difl'erent occasions. Male-choir leaders looking for rather
easy selections will in this selection, we believe, find just
what they want. The publishers hold out the promise
of another similar collection if this series meets with
a reasonable welcome. We l1ope it may.
Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses and .Anthems for More Ambitious Choral Organizations. No. 24: My God, Wl,y 1,ast Thou ]l'orsaken
Mer (Mein Gott, warum 1,ast du mioh t1erlassc1,r)
By J. A. lV. Wiersig. No. 25: Gome, 0 Oome, T1,ou
Holy Spirit, (Komm, o komn,, du Geist des Lebens.)
By J. a. Wo1'Zfeii. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. Price, each 15 cts.
Theae selections are intended for mixed choirs. The
former contains a duet for soprano and alto. Both are
of moderate dimculty.

Dethel, Rock West, 4.25; Bethlehem, Holy .Al'k, 4.0G;
Dcthlehem, New O1'1cans, 50.00; Christ, Rosebud, 8.70;
Holy Cl'oss, Cnmden, 3.86 ; Concordia, Lowers tone, 7.10;
Concol'din, l\Iontl'O e, 8.00; Concordia, New Orlean , 15.00;
Ebenezer, Atmol'c, G.-1.0 ; Fu ith, :Mobile, S.01; Gethsemane,
Hnmburg, 2.51; Good hcpherd, Vineland, 7.41 ; Grncc,
Concord, 30.00; Grace, Ingomal', 0.33; Grnce, t. Louis,
10.00; Holy 'l'l'inity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope, Kings
Landing, 3.60: Immanuel, Ci ncinnati, 10.00; lmnrnnucl,
P en acoln, G.50; lmmnnucl Lut hcrnn College, Gl'ccn boro,
652.20; l\Iessinh, Dashi, 4.13; l\Iission nt Dnltimol'c, 5.00;
l\Iiss ion at Dnton Rouge, .30 ; l\Iission at Cleveland, 83.40;
Miss ion nt Hickory Hill, 2.50; i.\[ission at New 13cm, .1.14;
l\Iission nt. \ Vnshington, 0.6<1; l\Iount Cnh•nry, Knmmpolis,
40.00; Mount Cnh•nry, Tilden, 15.2S; Mount Carmel,
l\Iidwrty, 5.34; Mount Olh·c, Catawba, 1.01 ; l\Iount Olive,
Tincln, 5.22; l\Iount Zion, Do tinn Cross Roads, 7.00 ;
l\Iount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; Our Rcclccmcl', Longmilc, ,J.78; Oul' Saviol', Possum Dcnd, 10.55; }>cace,
l\fo.plcs ,1 illc, 5.02; Pilgrim, Dinuingham, 10.15; St. Andrew's, Vl'cdcnbul'gh, 4.25; St. Jnmcs's, Dueno. Vi tn, 0.12;
St. Jamcs's, Southern Pinc , 10.00; St. John's, Joffre, 5.30;
St. John's, Snli bul'y, 30.00 · St. Luke's, High Point, 8.00;
St. Luke' , Lamison, 2.50; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00;
St. l\Inl'k's, Ackervillc, 3.00; St. i.\Inrk's, Atlnntn, 40.00 ;
St. Mark's, Win ton-Salem, 7 .00 ; St. l\In.ttl.1ew's, Ari ington,
3.02; St. l\Intthew' , i.\fohcrrin, l tl.00; St. Paul's, Los .Angeles, 42.00 ; S t . Pnul's, Napoleonville, 1.24; St. Paul's,
New Orleans, 50.00 ; St. Pa.ul's, Onk H i11, 5.00 ; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, G.80; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 3.00;
St. Philip's, Cntherinc, 5.40; St. Philip's, Chicn.[o, ,J0.00;
St. Philip's, Philo.dclphin, 25.00; St. Philip's, ;:st. Louis,
115.00 ; Trinity, New Orleans, 30.00; Trinity, Selma, 15.80;
Zion, Gold Hi11, 2.00; Zion, Tnits Pince, S. 10.
illiscclla11co11s: Per Mrs. Margaret Daehler, St. Louis,
Mo., from t he Mercy Clnss, for Negro Missions, $5.00.
From l\frs. H.F. Rehm, Fort Wayne, I nd., for Negro Miss ion Duilding Fund, 5.00. Per Clam l\I. 'l'hciss, from Joint
St. l\fartini and St. Jncobi School, Milwaukee, Wis., for
Negro Missions, 13.24. F 1·0111 Mount Zion, New Orleans,
for .Africnn Missions, 13.00.
'l'UEO, W. ECKilAU1', Tl'cas1trel',
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The undersigned wishes to thank publicly the mnny
friends of our Colored Missions for their generous donn.tions of used clot hing a nd shoes sent to him during the
past fnl) and winter months for distribution nmong needy
members in Aln.bamn. In many cases the a id thus rendered was 11. God-send. There are still sevcrnl congregat ions with members in need, and a few additional shipments would be welcomed for these. ''Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye ha"e
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Ways and Means to Help Missions.
"'l should like to be assigned a special mission

task. Could you mention some special missio11work that a person of moderate mean could take
over as his particular care?" 'l'hus a recent letter
to the Editor.
We are pleased to notice the warm spot this
Christian has in his heart for mi sions. (Or it
mn.y be a "she" :for an we know, since the name
did not indicate whether the inquirer was a man or
a woman.) We know from experience that, when
a person makes himself responsible for a certain
task, he will take greater interest in the work and
very probably do more than if he did not have the
special assignment.
We shall be pleased
in t he following to make
a few suggestions in answer to the abo,·e inquirY.
I. Prayer.
First of all comes
prayer. Jesus tells us
Christians, one and an :
"Pray ye the Lord of the
harvest that He may
send iorth laborers into
His harvest.'' And He
bids us pray : "Thy ldngdom come.'' Prayer must
be the life-giving power
behind every missionary
A Missionary Society
endeavor if it is f;p be successful. If the Lord withholds His blessing, all our work, even our missionary work, will be in vain.
By all means, pray for our missions. Pray for
laborers, pray that God may bless the labors of the
laborers. Yes, be zealous in prayer.

n.

Adopting a Child.
Jesus, while on earth, took a great interest in
children, and His follo"'ers should do likewise. He
tells us: "Suffer the little children to come unto
Me and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of God." He expresses His severest displeasure
with those who offend children nnd stand in the
way of their coming to Him.
Now, why not make yourself responsible for the
care of a little orphan child in the Foreign Mission
field or in the homeland? We understand that

(h-e dollar will keep a child a ,vholc month in
China or India, possibly even less. And in our
Colored ~Iissions we also ha.vc such poor orpha11s
tha t arc in need of our help. A letter addressed to
Dr. F. Brand, 2637 Winnebago St., St. Louis, Mo.,
or to the Board for Colored :Missions, 3558 S. Jefferson Avc., St. Louis, Mo., will bring you particular . "1rnt do you thi11k o:£ this way to help
our mis ions to bring ouls to the feet of Jcsu ?
Doc it 1lot appeal to you?
III. The Native Student.
Oue important objective of all our missions is
to establish n force of nati ve mission-workers in all
mis io11-fields. All thi ngs being equal, a Chinaman
prefer a Chi nese pastor· a Neg ro would rather

that has Subsidized a Native Catechist in India
for a Number of Years.

ha ,·e a. spiritual teacher of his own race. I n order
that the Church may strike deep roots in missionfields, a native mission force is a necessity. And
when the Church, by furnishing its own missionary
force, hns become self-propagating, it may be expected to become self-supporting also in the notdistant future. And upon self-support will follow
in due time the stage of self-government. 'l'o bring
about these desirable objectives in our various mis_sion-fields, we must rear a competent, faithful, selfsacrificing native force of laborers. We suppose
that the annual cost of training and maintaining
n student preparing to become a mission-laborer is
from $80 to $125. The income from an endowment
iund of $2,000--$2,500 would be enough to keep
a native student perpetually. Write to abo,•eadd.resses.

,:
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IV. Native Catechist, Evangelist, or Pastor.
A. .foreign missionary has in many instances
a large and extensive territory to cover. He may
have as many as a dozen and even more mis ionstations to visit. From this fact it i plain that be
cannot tany long at any one place. A few hours
or, at most, a half-day is all he dare spend at a station. 'ro spend much time with individuals is ou t
of t he question. So you will readily sec how important a corps of native helpers will be to him,
men who can represent him whflc he is gone. In
the foreign :field the aim is io have at least one such
native helper at each station, to teach the people
the implc Catechism truths, whether they be adults
or children. Such mission-workers are called catcchi t . 'rhesc catechists are of inc timable "nlue
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a hundred and twenty dollars a year. A bequest
o( $2,000 would support a catechist in perpetuity.
An evangelist in our foreign :fields is a native
who has proved himself an efficient catechist and is
permitted to preach, after a proper course of study,
under the supervision of the foreign missionary.
Because of his increased r esponsibilities, his salary
is somewhat higher than that of a catechist.
If a native evangelist pro,•es himself efficient in
his work, he is advanced t o a pastorate, after a
further course of study. In our India i\lission
field we now have three native pastors, four native
ernngelists, and seventy-one catechists; in China
we have four evangelists. Besides these, we have
in both these foreign fields a large number of native
teachers.
V. The Native Bible
Woman.
Our readers can readily understand woman
workers are an important asset in the foreign
:field, especially in India,
where some women live
in absolute seclusion and
dare not be approached
by a strange man. If it
were not for the nath-e
Bible women, thousands
of native ,vomen could
never hear the sweet message of the Gospel. These
workers receive special
training
for their work
The Stnff of a Sundny-School thnt Supports a Native Theological Student
nmong their own racial
in Indln.
sisters. The cost of mainto the missionaries, for they form the link between taining one of these Bible women is not bigh and
the foreign missionary and his native members. It is well within the menus of many of our members.
is largely through the zealous work of these cateclusts that the heathen souls are won ; for until VI. Sponsoring a Missionary Pastor or Teacher.
We do not see why among us tbere should not
a mission has progressed sufficiently to have such
native catechists the number of com·erts rema.in!i be congregations who could take over the full supvery small. But as the number of catechists in- port of a foreign or home missionary, pastor or
teacher. We know of churches in other denominacreases, the uumber of converts is augmented.
He1·e, then, is a :fine opportunity for individual tions who, besides giving their p.r oper share for
Christians, day-schools, Sunday-schools, ladies' so- missions, have taken over the full support of a miscieties, or young people's societies to show their sionary pastor or teacher among the freedmen of
the Soutb or a foreign laborer in India or Cluna.
practical inter est in missions.
What
others are able to do we ought to be more
The writer knows of schools and societies who
have for years taken over the care, or part of the than willing to imitate. Why should not the
care, of such native catechists. The support of wealthier members among us be ready to adopt misthese native catechists ranges in cost from five sionary workers as their sons? Who will be first
dollars to ten dollars a month, or from sixty to among us to do so? Such a pastor or teacher in
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the mission-field would be a faithful son to you, you· erect in honor of your departed wife or husband
because of his faithfulness to the Lo1·d. We feel or parents or child than such a " memorial chapel"
sure that he would work the harder because of your or " memorial school"? If our beloved dead, who
interest in him. You would not only support him now sleep in peace, could choose between a costly
with temporal means, but because of your increased mausoleum or an expensive monument and a memointerest in him he would be the special subject of l'ial chapel, do you not think that they would choose
your prayers and intercessions, which again would the latter ? The giver of such a chapel or school
may be long in his grave; yet the chapel will con. mean greater blessings upon his work.
Or if you feel that you cannot undertake this . titrne its silent preaching to t he saving of immortal
alone, perhaps you could induce some of your souls. Friend, will you not consider this suggestion?
friends to share with you the responsibility of supVIII. Annuity.
porting a colored pastor or teacher in the Southland
Here is one more friendly proposal. You might
or one of our faithful missionaries or deaconesses wish to give a sum to build a chapel or a school,
and you might wish to do so at once ; but you fmd
in India or China.
that you will need the income from the $1,000 or
whatever sum it may be
while you live. Suppose
you give the sum you wish
to g ive at once, but make
arrangements . with t he
Mission Board for Col•
ored Missions, or any
other board to whom you
wish to give your gift,
that you be given the income from your donation
during yom· natural life.
We feel quite sure that
such a special agreement
L
can be made with any one
of our mission boards.
A La.dies' Aid Society that has Supported a Nntive Worker in Indin

F. J . L.

for Many Yea.rs.

VII. Chapel or School.
A member one day came to his pastor and said,
"Pastor, I have $1,000 that I should like to give
some mission; what would be a good purpose to
give it for?" The pastor replied, ''You might
furnish some Colored Mission congregation a silent
preacher with the money.", In surprise tµe good
member exclaimed, "A silent preacher? What do
you mean?" The pastor answered, "I mean that
you could give some colored congregation a chapel
or a chapel-school. They build serviceable combination chapel-schools in Alabama for about a
$1,000 to $1,200; parsonages for $500 to $600, and
teacherages for about the same."
Dear reader, why not make a note of this and
put a bequest for an amount like this into your Inst
will and testament? We are sure your children will
not think the less of you for doing so. And here
is another suggestion: What better memorial could

. Mackay of Uganda.
The scene is in Rhynie, a small Aberdeenshire
village; the time is in the year 1863. In front of
the Free Rock manse by the roadside stands the
minister with his little son Alec, for whose benefit
he is drawing a map with bis stick in the dust of
the road.
"This, you see, Alec," he says, "is the Zambesi
River, running through the heart of ,Africa into the
Indian Ocean, and here is the tributary, the Shire,
which Livingstone explored."
In this way the lad, Alexander Mackay, just
entering bis teens, first found the name of Livingstone one to conjure with in his own heart.
Again, it is Christmastide, and the year is 1875.
Alexander Mackay is now twentY, years old and has
become an accomplished engineer, 'surveyor, mathe-
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maticia11. It is night. He writes in his diary for Lhe e,·angel which the intrepid soldier of Christ
that day, December 12: "Thfa day last year, Liv- ·had brought, but he lived and toiled on among them
ingstone died, a. Scotsman and a Clnistian, loYing undaunted. Thl'cc majol' menaces darkened every
Goel and his neighbors in the heal't of Africa. 'G o clay, besicles the minor ones• of which he took no
thou and do likewise.' "
account. Always around the king were the slaves,
He has been absorbed all day in Stanley's book his pages, some o.f them, Christians now, destined,
TI ow I Fomid Livi?tgstone. He hns read o.f the alas, ere long to pass through a fiery f urnace to
great missionary's gentleness and hopefulness; of their death for their faith. And always there
" hfa Spartan heroism, the inflexibility o.f the Ro- hovered near the shadow of the Arab slave-hunter;
man, the enduring resolution o.f the Anglo-Saxon." there were many :Mohammedans, devotees of the
Like Stanley, his heart says, "The man has con- Crescent, stealthily at work against the Cross. Roquered me."
man Catholic priests were on the ground before
But he is not through yet for the night with the him, bitterly opposed to his simple Gospel; and i t
Yoices of Livingstone nnd Stanley. A newspaper was not easy to forget that the king bad put 2,000
lying on the table attracts bis attention by the innocent persons to death on one occasion in a
words "Central Africa." He reads the thrilling single day:
call of Stanley from Uganda, which just then
But Mackay, the " white man-of-work," as the
stirred Great Britain f rom end to end.
Baganda (adjective for people and language of
" King M'tesa of Uganda has been asking me Uganda) folk called him, kept on creating the
about the white man's God. . . . Oh, that some Baganda language and alphabet, reducing it to letpractical missionary would come here! M'tesa ters and words, translating and printing the Scripwould give him anything that he desired- houses, tures, making his own tools, his own type, digging
land, cattle, ivory. It is the practical Christian wells for pure water to combat fever, working at
who can cure their diseases, build dwellings, teach his lathe, his forge, and his grindstone, all for the
farming, and turn his band to anything like a love of Christ and the barbarous people around him.
sailor- this is the man who is wanted. Such a one,
It was hard to explain to them why a. man
i.f he can be found, would become the Savior of should labor with his hands unless forced by a
Africa. . . . Where is there in all the pagan world taskmaster to do so. Very slowly the conception of
a more promising .field for a mission? Here, gentle- the Carpenter of Nazareth, who chose to become
men, is your opportunity; embrace it I The people a servant for the sake of mankind, found a lodgupon the shores of the Nyanza call upon you."
ment in the savage minds and hearts. Mackay was
Thei;e piercing words are not all that Mackay very humble and childlike on his k-nees in prayer,
rends this night. In the newspaper before him is men said.
·
a call from the Church Missionary Society for men
"Hosts of people come daily for instruction,"
to respond to the call of Uganda, the country to he wrote. In 1882 .five converts were baptized; in
the northwest of Victoria Nyanza, the great inland 1884 the native church numbered eighty-six mem- ·
sea. He is ready. He lets not an hour pass before bers. His prayers were not forgotten before God.
writing to the society. This is what he writes: He even exerted an influence with the old King
"My heart burns for the deliverance of Africa, and against slave-hunting.
if you can send me to any one of these regions
M'tesa, the brutal and wholly hostile king of
which Livingstone and Stanley have found to be Uganda, died in 1884 and was succeeded by his
groaning under the curse of the slave-hunter, I shall young son M'wanga. He, weak and cruel by nature,
be very glad."
proved a ready tool in the hands of the worst
Within four months Mackay sailed from South- elements of the court. The jealous suspicion that
ampton for Zanzibar. Illness delayed his reaching_ the white foreigners were_ coming to "eat up"
Uganda, but time was not lost. He built 230 miles Uganda was played upon by the crafty Anbs; the
of road while waiting. Then, in November, 1878, .. slumb~ring opposition to th~ new "way'' broke
after incredible hardships and discouragements, he · out in acts of .fiendish persecution of the Baganda
reached the capital of King M'tesa, long, his objec- ' Christians. ~11 such were endured with fortitude
tive. It was a sinister place; despite the fact that accor~ing the anna~ of ma~dom.
the king allowed Mackay to hold service eacl;i Sun-,".
9,~_. one ~-~Y of. t~rror, M:w(lll~ was worked up
day at his 09urt. Dark forces were at w~r~. ag~si,::J to a pitch of insane frenzy, m which lie threatened
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M:ackay's life and gaYe orders to seize and burn the Mission-Work among Women in India.
Christians. Forty-six men and boy were gathered,
their arms slashed from their bodies by sharp
One day four women on our mission compound
ln1fres that t hey might not struggle, after which came to me with the r equest to take their picture
they were placed on frames abo,·e a roaring fire and before the impending close of the school-year.
so consumed. Yet we read that the number of These women are married to four of the students
Christia.us gre"· at this t ime of terror.
in our present catechist class, have lived very close
Mackay, expelled from the capital by the king, to each other during the past year, and wished to
quietly locked up the mission premises and cro sed haYe the picture as a remembrance. Naturally
to the other end of the lake. Thence he issued a I was glad to grant their req uest. I am enclosing
circular letter to his scattered com erts, printed on a copy of the picture so that you may get acquainted
his own little hand-pres~.
with them. Au interesting li ttle story is connected
"In days of old," he wrote, "Clnistians were with each of the women.
hated, were hun ted, were dri ven out, and were perWhen the women in the picture fir t came to
secuted £or Jesus' sake, and thus it is to-day. Our our mission compound with their husbands, t hey
beloved brothers, do not deny our Lord Jesus."
knew little or nothing of the Christian religion.
When from England came the p1·oposal to give They came to us becau e their husbands were called
up the mission, Mackay wrote back " Never!" " hen in for -training in our teacher and catechist classes.
the society begged him to come home for a f ur- .Although the women had been pledged to take part
lough, he replied: ~'Send us our first twenty men, in cer tain class work also, they shirked it. Occaand 1 may be tempted to come and find the second sionally they would attend divine ser vices, and then
twenty." His term of sen•ice in Africa was cut they would absent themselves again. When I saw
short, f or be died of fever in 1800.
this, it pained me, and I immediately set to work
Lord Rosebury said of Uganda: "I, for one, as -and encouraged the men to send their wives to the
a Scotchman, can never be indifferent to a land classes. I also visited the women in theiL- homes
which witnessed the heroic exploits of Alexander and spoke to them .about their own salvation an d
in this way got them interested in our Christian
Mackay, that Christian Bayard."
Stanley, between whom and Mackay there ex- faith. Now they have already been under instrncisted a firm comradeship, Yoiced his reverent ad- tion for a whole year. By the gracious blessing of
mira.tion for his friend before his death in these God they seem to have a real desire to be baptized
and later to be confirmed.
words:" To see one man of this kind, working day after
But now let me tell you a little about each one.
day for twelve years, bravely and without a syllable Looking at the picture, we will begin with the one
of complaint, amid the wildernesses, and to hear at the extreme right, and then will pr oceed one by
him lead his little flock to show forth God's loving- one to the left.
kindness in the morning and his faithfulness every
The woman at the right is the second wife of
night, is worth going a long journey for the moral a man who is considerably older than she. Her
courage and contentment that one derives from it." name is Agnes, and she is now· twenty years of age.
Again, in 1897, in the Atlantic Monthly, writ- According to Indian standards she is pretty. Howing of Uganda as a smiling missionary oasis in the ever, what in our estimation mars, but in Indian
deep recesses of Central Africa, Mr. Stanley speaks estimation enhances her beauty, is that her earof its Christian conquest as "an epic poem," "few lobes have been extended artificially until they now
secular enterprises, military or otherwise, deserving reach down to within two inches of her shoulders.
of greater praise."
In these extensions she carries ear rings and jewels.
At another time, Stanley expresses his opinion Frequently she also wears a brass belt around her
that, ''had the society (Church Mission Society) waist as an ornament. Unfortunately she bas no
yielded to the almost unive:rsal desire that the.mis- children of her own, but mothers a child of her
sionaries should give up the effort, Uganda would husband by his first marriage. Her parents· became
by this time have been one of the darkest regions Christians, but she never before bad any instrucof Africa. Faith and perse,•erance, however, have tion for baptism. As she and her husband will be
made it one of the brightest, thereby more than here at 'rrivandrum for several years more, we hope
fulfilling my brightest hopes."
and pray that she also will be won for Christ and
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will accompany him as a well-informed and confirmed Christian to his field or labor, a real helpmate to him in his home and in his work.
The second woman is still a staunch Hindu.
Her husband tried to lead her to Christ, but was not
successful. Her name is Chellamma. She is now
twenty-one years of age and has one child, which is
seen in the picture. I regret to sa.y that she is not
yet baptized, but he attends the cla sc in religion,
anrl we a k our dear Lord to blc~s the ,, ord poken
to her. You will ee that she is nouri hcd better
than the other women are. In .fact, we might be
inclined to call her fat. The color of her kin i
a light oli\·c, and he ha dark hair like all Indian ~
and beau tiful dark-brown eye . Of cour e the li ttle
boy is baptized. IIis name is amuel. When her
husband goes out to do labor in our mi ion. ] hall

Wives of Students in Catechist Class, Trivaud1·um,
Trnvancore, India.

make an eftort to keep in touch wi th her. At some
not too distant day I hope to see her in f ull membership with Christ aud with us.
The woman next to Chellamma was a Hindu
a year ago. Her name is also Chellamma. She has
a better education than the other women, namely,
up to the seventh grade, which in India enables her
to teach lower grades. She is twenty years of age
and still childless. She married a Hindu man who
had just been instructed in our Christian religion.
There is a little story connected with her marriage. 'fhe ceremony was conducted by Missionary
D. Cbuvala. I happened to be at Alleppey at the
time and accompanied Mrs. Chuvala. to the wedding. The ceremony was to take place at two in
the afternoon, but it was much later when the participants and the guests arrived. As is customary
with us in India, an opening hymn was sung, Missionary Chu"ala leading. Immediately some of the
relatives of the bride arose and walked out. During
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the address others followed the first, until the bride
was deserted by all her rclati,·es and remained there
alone with -us. Ilowc"er, the little woman was very
brave, suffered all, and declared that she would renounce the false Hindu faith and become a Christian. Another interesting feature of this wedding
is that the groom and the bride had become acq uainled with each other before marriage- which
j not at all the rule in J ndia - and had learned
to love each other. The other day I saw Dr. G. Mezger's L es 011s in the Small Oalcchi.sni of Dr. illarli1i
Lnthcr in her hands and on inquiry .found that she
i able to read enough English to be profited by the
book. :Ma · the Lord lead her to full faith in Jesus
hl"i t!

'l'he fourth woman i al o ,·cry interesting. She
i about twenty yca1·s of age, not very tall, and a real

ray or sun hinc · he laurrhs easily, and loYes to sing
in her happine s. When she mai-ried a Lutheran,
he resoh·cd to become a Christian. She was married about th1·cc years when the Lord granted her
a clear child, which, howc,1 er, He immediately took
to Himself arrain. 'l'hi was a source o.f great grief
to the young mother. But we know it was for her
and for the child's best that it was taken away. At
the time he was "ery ill and, in fact, at the door
or death. At the wish of the father the child had
been baptized by the missionary in charge before it
passed away. All this was told her and comforted
her ,·ery much, as she now had sufficient knowledge
of the Woi-d o.f God and especially of the blessed
benefit of Holy Baptism. .A.nd now, at the door of
death, she asked the missionary whether she also
could not be baptized. I am glad to say that after
the necessary exploration Holy Baptism could also
be granted to her, and she is now numbered with
the people of God. God graciously raised her up
from her sick-bed, and we hope that she will soon
be ready to participate with us in the blessings of
the Lord's Supper.
GERTRUDE 0.BERHEU.
Trivandrum, Travancore, India.

The Temple of the Sacred Banyan-Tree
at Allahabad.
In last month's issue we gave our readers a description of a Hindu Mela, or fair. In connection
with this Mela we should this month like to tell
them something about the temple dedicated to the
Sl?,Cred banyan-tree. This temple is located at Allahabad. W.e take our description from an article by
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Helen Woodsmall Eldridge in Travel. Here is what
she hns to say about the temple and the pilgrims
that worship there, especially at the time of one of
the :M:elas:"From t he Mela grounds there was a constant
procession winding up the bill a11d along the road
to the left, which leads to the old river gate of the
fort. Entering the fort by this gate, the pilgrims
found themselves on a road running directly to the
celebrated underground temple, where there is a
sacred banyan-tree, supposed by these devotees to
be eterna1ly growing and blossoming in t)le dark
dungeon. In reality it is a stump of a tree, frequently renewed at night by the priests, one or more
items added to the long list of deceptions practised
by the priests on these _gullible people.
"The tree is in a low, dark inner chamber. It is
decked with banners, tinsel, and flowers, so that
in the dim light of sputtering candles only the outline of the trunk is visible. In front of it is the
brass image of :Mahadeva, and hung upon it are
masks of ,,arious other gods. A priest sits by the
side of the tree and receives the offerings. If the
gift of money is sufficiently large, the devotee is
allowed to offer his gifts personally and to do puja
in front of the tree, where be kneels before the idol,
bowing his forehead to the floor. He then rises,
leans over :M:ahadeva, and embraces the tree. He
also touches it with the flowers he has brought, after
which he presses these to his lips and then casts
them upon the head of the idol.
"Poor pilgrims, without the money with which
to satisfy the greed of the priests, are herded in
droves along the narrow passage back of the tree.
Many of them catch only a fleeting glimpse of the
precious object, although they all frantically endeavor to touch it.
"Just back of the tree is a narrow underg.round
passage said to lead in a straight line to the sacred
city of Benares, seventy miles away. The gods are
supposed to make their private entry into the temple
by means of this passage. The niches in the walls
of the central chamber of the temple and along the
narrow pa~ge lcadil)g .t o it are filled with grot~sqµe
images of the noted Hindu gods and and famous
fakirs. To each of them the pilgrims make offerings
and do pi,.ja.
''During the Mela the temple .:is · under police
regulation, and when the central hall . is full, no
more .are admitted UDtil--thercrowd=has passed out.
As the-dark passageway is constantly· .blocked with .
a aolid,; struggling jam of pilgrims waiting to · be

admitted, those inside are hurried along at a furious
rate. The walls are low, and the reverberation of
their voices makes a curious roar. Indeed, the hurrying figures of strange people from many nations,
the gloomy temple with its mysterious shadows and
flickering lights from wicks placed in oil, the crafty
priests, the images of deities, crow11cd wi th garlands,
which stare at one from every nook and corner, and
the fiendish shouting, all vividly resembles a picture
from Dante's Inferno."

"Yet a Little While."
::Yet a little while is t he light with you." , o
spoke Jesus to the Jews in the clays of His flesh,
just prior to His Passion. But He did not only
say this to the Jews. This was written for us also
who are living in the twentieth century. The Lord
in these words also tells us hi most solemn tones
that we should make the most of present opportunities.
First of all, we should apply them to ourselves
as individuals. We have the light with us; let us
put it to the best possible use. Let us not neglect
to read our Bibles; let us bclievingly accept the
Gospel which is preached to us. Let us not waste
our Sundays in idleness and amusements, but turn
the hours of worship to sacred use. We have the
light about us and around us and near us on every
side. ·Let us make the solemn resolution to walk
by this light while we have it lest we find it taken
from us because we do not appreciate it. An old
Father of the Church once said that the recollection
of lost and misspent opportunities ,vill be the very
essence of hell. Think of the rich man-!
But that word of Jesus may be applied also to
the whole Church on earth. The time given to the
Church to carry out its program is sho1·t and
limited. The throne of grace will not always be
standing; some day it wiil make room for the
throne of judgment. · The door of salvation by faith
in Christ will ·not always be open; some day it
,rill be shut, never to be opened again. The fountain· whence flows the cleansing flood to ,vash away
sin and all uncleanness will not always flow; and
there ,will be •nothing but the lake. that burns with
fire unquenchable. These are solemn thoughts,
thoughts that ·may well fili us with fear and trem· bling. · .But they are true.
''Yet a ..little while is the light with you.11
· Should not these solemn words arouse us to action?
· Should. they not. prompt each one of us to· earnest
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searchings o:f the heal't? Should not questions like
the :following arise i n our hearts, and should we
not address them to each other : Can we not do
more to spread the Gospel o:f Christ at home and
abroad ? Ha vc we tried every means to make
Christ known to the world? Can we lay our hands
on our hcal'ts and say that we and our Chmch
have left nothing undone to spread the saving
knowledge of the only one in whom there is salvation? Can we look :forward to Christ's second
coming with good cheer and say that our talents
of wealth and influence and opportunities have been
put to good use? Ah, friends and fellow-Christians, can we do so ? As we ask ourselves these
questions as in the sight o:f God, do they humble
us into the dust? When we look, on the one side,
at t he opportunities of professing Christendom to
spread the glorious tidings of salvation and, on t he
other, at the little, comparatively, that is being
done to 1·elieve the sad condition of the heathen
world, must we not bow our heads in humiliation ?
Must we not wi th shame admit that the Church is
not walking worthy o.f its light?
The day is drawing to a close! The sun will
F.J.L.
soon set !

German Evangelical Mission Societies.
A recent report states that in 1930 the twentysix German mission societies had 522 ordained missionaries, 35 doctors, 204 deaconesses, 547 main
stations, 3,827 secondary stations, 9,90,583 heathen
Christians, 53,811 probationers, 144,437 male students, and 67,362 female students. The income
from benevolent gifts in Germany amounted t9 only
7,042,904 RM. The report also states: "May it
rest as a heavy burden on the consciences of all
Christians that the Soviet Government is placing
at the disposal of its atheistic missionary endeavor
four times as much money as all Christian missionary societies are raising for their work among
the heathen !" A survey of the eight oldest German
mission societies gives the following summary information : The Moravian Mission, which is celebrating its
two ·hundredth anniversary this year ( organized
1732 )-, has its field of labor in East and West Sout~ . .
Africa and in N yassa. It has 62 missionaries, 540
native helpers, 38,576 heathen converts, 1,824 propationers,. 8,388 male and 7,699 female students and
received 580,137 RM.
The Basel Mission Society was organ_ized in
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1815. I ts 192 missionaries and 1,894 native helpers
are engaged in Chjna, Borneo, I ndia, the Gold
Coast, and in Kamerun. It reports a total of 65,596
heathen conver ts, 7,259 probationers, 27,706 male
and 7,127 :female students, with an income of
2,680,029 RM.
The Berlin Mission Society was organized in
1824 am1 is at work in China, South Africa, and
East Africa. It reports 166 missionaries, 1,797
native helpers, 89,927 conver ts, 3,087 probationers,
2,.1:,827 male and 17,945 female students, with
1,336,318 RM. income.
The Rhenish Mission Society dates its organization to 1828 and is engaged principally in Cape
Colony, South and West Africa, Sumatra, Nias,
Mentawei, and China. It reports 270 missionaries,
1,404 native helpers, 435,236 converts, 20,782 probationers, 35,396 male and 14,603 female students,
and an income of 1,024,229 RM.
The Bremen Mission Society was organized in
1836 and is at work in English and French Togo
and the Gold Coast. It has 14 missionaries, 269
native helpers, 30,518 converts, 7,505 students, and
an income of 111,531 RM.
The Gossner Mission Society was organized in
the same year, 1836, and confines its endeavor exclusively to India. It has 7 missionaries, 885 native
helpers, 119,922 converts, 5,106 probationers, 5,419
male and 1,730 female students, and an income of
214,671 RM.
The Leipzig ~ission Society was also organized
in 1836. Its fields are in India and East Africa
(Tanganyika). It reports 55 missionaries, 640 native helpers, 31,764 converts, 3,155 probationers,
11,163 male and 6,798 female students, and an
income of 671,625 RM.
The Hermannsburg Missionary Society was organized in 1849. It works in Natal, Transvaal,
and Abyssinia. It has 108 missionaries, 254 native
helpers, 105,495 converts, 1,001 probationers, 5,080
male and 7,309 female students, and an income of
597,401 RM. -News Bulleti1t, N. L. 0.

Througn the Cross to Christ.
How wonderfully God builds His Kingdom of
Grace here on earth may be seen also from this true
story of a little girl who lives near Killdeer, N. Dale.
Florence Sabins w.as a very bright little girl and
afforded her parents and friends many sunny hours
with her joyful spirit and her loving disposition.
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One day she suddenly became very ill. The physician was called. She becam e worse. It seemed to
be impossible for her ever to regain her health. But
God had something better than health in store for
her and also for her parents and relatives. She was
slowly nursed back to health; but the sickness left
a sad mark. Florence was never to hear the voice
of her friends again. She had become deaf.
After having consulted many specialists, without, however, receiving any help for their daugh ter,
Mr. and 1\frs. Sabins sent their little Florence to t he
School for the Deaf in Devils Lake, N. Dak. There
she was invited to attend our Lutheran services and
the confirmation instructions giYen by our missionary there, Rev. W. Ferber. Her parents consented to her confirmation. Florence spoke with
her parents concerning her instructions and concerning the Savior she had found there; and in this
way the sweet Gospel took root also in the hearts
of her relatives, so that to-day Ruth, a sister of
Florence, and Mrs. Kenneth Sabins, Florence's
sister-in-law, are taking instructions for confirmation. These two girls, according to present plans,
will be confirmed in Killdeer May 1, when Ruth and
the th1·ee children of ¥rs. Kenneth Sabins will also
be baptized. In May Florence is also to be confirmed in Devils Lake. Surely this month o.f 1\Iay
will be a month of joy and of gratitude to God for
this family, which He so wonderfully led to see salvation in the Lamb of God.
Thls shows us again how God often permits
sickness and other tribulations to come upon us
oajy to give us something much better in exchange
for what we lost. It can also be noticed how the
seed ·pf the Gospel planted in one mission-field bears
fruit in another. This incident finally teaches us
that, when God tries our faith through tribulations,
we should be patient and account it a high honor,
remembering that all things work together for good
to them that love God.
Killdeer, N. Dak.
EDWIN M. F. JORDING.

Luther's Catechism a Little Missionary.
Some time after Luther had published his
Catechism in the year 1529, a poor laborer traveled
from the city of Wittenberg, where Luther resided,
into Northern Germany. He came to a ,illage
where the people had not yet heard much about
Luther and his work. It was winter, and the poor
traveler suffered greatly with cold and hunger. He
therefore went to the priest's home and asked for

some bread and for a night's lodging. The priest
was a kind man; he took him in, told him to sit
down at t he fire, and gave him something to eat
and to drink. The stranger said grace, and afte1·
having .finished his meal, he took a little book out
of his pocket and began to read in it. The priest
noticed this and was astonished to see a poor laborer
rending; for in his village the poor people very
seldom learned to read. He asked the stranger
wha t he was reading so eagerly. r.rhe stranger
handed him the Ii ttle book. It was Luther's Small
Catechism. 'l'he priest began to read, and the
longer he read, the more he became convinced that
that little book contained the truth of God. "My
friend," said he to the stranger, "you must stay
with me until I have copied this book." T he
stranger was very well pleased with this arrangement. He had just come from Wittenberg, and he
told the priest nil about Luther, and about his
power.Cul sermons, and about the German New
Testament, and about the beautiful hymns of the
Lutherans, and about the celebration of the Lord's
Supper in the Lutheran churches as it was instituted by Christ, and about the joy o:f so many thousands who had accepted the pure ·Gospel-truth.
The priest listened to the fiery speaker, and his
heart was moved. He saw that there is a great difference between God's truth and the human opinions o:f the Roman Catholic Church.
A few days Inter the traveler left t he priest's
home, taking with him his Catechism, t he little
missionary through which the priest had come to
know the Gospel-truth.
The priest had copied the book and soon learned
it by heart He longed to learn more and got Luther's translation of the New Testament. He read
it carefully, compared every word of the Catechism
with it, and he was more fully convinced that that
Catechism contained nothing but God's truth. He
was very sorry that he had preached the false doctrines of the Romish Church to his congregation
for so many years. From the Catechism, however,
and from the New Testament he had learned to
l.."Ilow the Savior, and in the blood of that Savior
he found forgiveness for all his sins. He now began to preach the pure Word of God, he told his
people the only true way to salvation, he celebrated
the Lord's Supper as it was instituted by Christ,
and he instructed the children in Luther's Small
Catechism. Thousands came from the surrounding
country to hear God's Word; they were hungry,
and with joy they took the Bread of Life.
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The Pope's people, the enemies of the truth,
persecuted the pastor and those that accepted the
Gospel; but the pastor and bis people proved faithful to t heir Catechism even in prison. By order
of t he duke they were soon set free, and the Gospel
was .freely preached in that part of the country.
'l'he name of that place is Ilermannsburg, and
many years ago a mission-house was built there,
and many a missionary has been sent from that
house down into Africa to preach the Gospel to
the African peopl e.
Let us love our Catechism, the little missionary
that brought the Gospel to that place in the cold
winter-time over three hundred years ago.
R.A.B.

Light Shining in Darkness.
A party of •missionaries after a long day of
travel stopped at a little African village. Instead
of r eceiving a kind welcome, they were greeted with
ha1·sh words and gestures and fo1·bidden to come
into the town. '!'here was danger from lions, but
the missionaries had no choice except to remain outside; indeed they were not sure but the villagers
intended harm, they looked so fierce.
Just as twilight came, what a surp1·ise it was to
see a woman approach with a pitcher of milk, some
water, a bundle of wood, and a leg of mutton! She
came silently and began to make a fire and prepare
a meal.
''\Vhy do you show us t his kindness?" they
asked.
She looked at them a moment, the tears running
down her cheeks; then she said: "You are the
friends of my Savior; shall I not do this much for
His sake ? My heart is full; I cannot speak the
joy I feel to see you."
This speech was a great surprise to the travelers.
"Here," they thought, "is a woman, the only Christian in this region, proving a true and tender love
to Christ; for has He not made kindness shown
to His people for Ilis sake a test of love?"
"Tell us about yourself," they said. "How is it
possible for you to live a Christian life in this
place?"
.
"Ah," she began, ''look at this I" (I tell you
her very words as she drew from her bosom a. copy
of the New Tes~ment.) "This is the fountain
whence I drink; this is the oil with which I feed
my lamp."
She had been to a school at a. mission-station far
away. There she had· learned to know and love
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Christ. "When her friends compelled her to go and
live with them, she had carried the New Testament
with her. It was her daily help and joy aud
comfort.

The Missionary Monthly - Is It Read?
While an affirmative answer comes from the lips
of thousands among us, there are many more thou~ands who will ha,·e to answer in the negative.
Those who read lhe missionary monthly will admit
t hat such reading broadens their sympathies, deepens their love for Christ and their fellow-men, and
increases their interest in every form of work for
Christ. " Know, and you will feel; know, and you
will pray; know, and you will help on."
'l' he columns of the mis ionary monthly pr$ient
to us the great facts of missionary history, I t
and present. They direct our eyes to far-off c
tries and tell us of the spiritual needs of the . f>,t
mute, the blind, the immigrant, the Negro,' C\l::
foreign-speaking citizen. Men and women · w ~
have labored among the f reedmen of our own
d
try or in China and India, along the frontie o~
the \Vest or in the slums of our large cities
Ui:I ..
us of their battles and victories, of their disapp~t¥-> ~
ments and successes. The reading of the missi~ r ~
monthly's columns will stimulate the imagin~DQ ~
quicken the insight, and enter into the hea~o~ •
great world problems. Such a paper presen~o8
nomics, civics, history, biography, romance, n i ~
study, and geography. The regular and intelli nO
r eader of a missionary monthly will develop a
cO
tical comprehension of many of the problems a.t
are the subjects of man's great concern.
A missionary paper tells of saintly living, lla.>ic
dying, and loving ministry ; it tells the simple story
of the cross and of its stupendous power in transforming lives and whole communities. Its pages
are filled with highest idealism and most practical
realism ; it presents life close to the core and shows
the reader history in the making. For the follower
of Christ there can be no comparison between missionary literature, with its pathos, its truth, its
dignity, its simplicity, its enduring qualities, and
the extravagant and ephemeral pages of the average
novel.
The missiona.ry monthly aims to bring an
authentic history of the progress of God's kingdom.
For this reason we should read its pages carefully
and reverently. As we read of God's victories over
sin, let our hearts be lifted to God in prayer. Thia
will make the :fire blaze, and· by God's grace our
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warm hearts will then warm others. A thorough,
thoughtful, and prayerful rending of the missionary
monthly will beget and strengthen our interest and
make us more and more willing to obey the great
commission of our ascending Lord. To such a
render the missionary monthly will be an impelling
force onward. To the Christian of larger vision,
of quickened heart and conscience, it is the eagerly
awaited forthcoming instalment of a new chapter
in the story of the progress of the Kingdom and the
herald of that day when Jesus shall come to take
us with Him there where every 1."llee will bow to
Him in willing homage and forever sing His praises
as the King. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
F. J. L.

Two Hundred -Years of Moravian
Missions.
The Moravian Church, which was founded in
Herrnhut, Saxony, in 1722, is celebrating the bicentennial of its missionary endeavors this year.
From the very beginning, when a little band of
Moravian exiles, who on account of persecution too~
refuge on the estate of Count von Zinzendorf, who
later on identified himself with them, the Unila.s
Fratrum, as they are also known, has been very
zealous in carrying the Gospel to the heathen.
In 1732 they sent two of their number, Leonard
Dober and David Nitschmann, from Herrnhut to
the Island of St. Thomas to preach the Gospel to
the slaves. This marked the beginning of their
extensive missionary program. Within ten years
other missionaries were sent to the Eskimos in
Greenland, . to Northern Russia, to the Gold Coast
of Africa, to the Hottentots of the Cape of Good
Hope, to the Negro slaves of Dutch Guiana, to the
Arawak Indians in British Guiana, to the Indian
tribes in North America, and to the Singhalese in
Asia. Although the Home Church in continental
Europe and in America numbers but 40,078 communicants, they have a total number of 140,873
converted heathen enrolled, of which number 46,431
are communicant members of the Church. In the
two hundred years since the first missionaries were
sent out there have been commissioned 1,555 missionaries. Jn addition, there have been sent into
the mission-fields 62 business men and 93 single
'\_Vomen. 236 native missionaries and preachers and
one native single woman missionary are also included in their list of workers. They have at present 262 missionaries in the field, 135 main stations,
1 '1'11llials, 549 preaching-places, 1,822 native assistants, and 40,806 children, mostly of converts, in

school. This is probably the only case of a Church
in which the heathen converts outnumber the membership at home.
The Society of the United Brethren for Propagating the Gospel among the Heathen, which is the
American section of the Moravian Church, was organized in 1745, reorganized in 1787, incorporated
in 1788, and has its headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvnnin. -New B1tlleti11,, N . L. 0.

Aunt Liza's Plea.
Possibly l's done been axed to speak to yuse on
dis heah money quesbun ' cause I's got so little myself; derefo' I's bettah able to tell yu all how
serious a mattah it am to be widoud money.
It suah am cour'ous dat, when folks gits money,
dey is all at once changed into m,!lgnets, what hol's ·
all dat teches It; an' den dere am sech a scarceness
ub de magnetizin' stuff called brudderly lub dat it
am al.mos' impossible to git any ub dar gol' away
from dem into the Cullud Mission box. It's always
done puzzled me, when de mission mite box am
passin', to see some folks so busy looking out de
winder dat de box has clone passed befo' dey took
notice ub it. But I has done took notice dat dey
is a,vful' int'rested in wedder dere neighbo' has done
put anyting in de box. At sech times it nm very
noticeable how busy Satan am distractin' dere 'tention from de gol'en opportunity ub giben dere little
pa't to de Lawd's kingdom.
Ef yu all want to git some exercise some day,
jis' go wid de missionary sum day when he goes
visitin', an' de grip yu hab on yu pocketbook will
loosen, till by night yu'll only hab yu cab fare left,
and dat self-satisfied look dat yu stahted out wid
in de mo'ning will done hab gone wid de sunshine
yu will hab strewn on de way, an' yu will hab a
happy look in yu eyes, as dough yu had done seen
an angel. Ef folks only knowed it, doin' good in
de name ub de Lawd is able always to leab a brightness on de face, eben if it be a black one.
Jis lately I ·was minded to ax a white lady who
owns a big touring-cab fo' a little mite fo' our
Cullud Mission fund, fo' I done seed her little girl
buyin' candy and sech tings ebery day and felt
SUR? she would contribulate right smaht. But she
says, says she: "Liza, de car t1,m so 'spensive to
keep I is unable to gib yu anyting.'' Den de tought
came to me dat she pe'haps am intendin' to dribe"
to de heabenly home in he' automobile - an' it am
likelie' dan not she will, fo' dere suah am lot ob
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· dem goin' dat way nowadays - instead of de
chariet ob :finh; but den l's beginnin' to feah dat
she nm plumb forgettin' to see about dat, too.
I's tryin' to gib' all de ~oppabs I can git hold
ob, and I knows dat, if I gib my coppahs wid a
free heart, dey'll please de Lawd ob de Kingdom
jis' as much as when some 1·ich sistah gibs a dollah.
All dat I yet wish to say is dis: If some good
brudder or sistah here on eart dat done bas a lot
ob dollahs should want to put an extra one in de
mission box to help increase Aunt Liza's mite, dis
ole mammy will suahly 'preciate it, and ouah
pastor will 'preciate it, too, an' de treasurer of the
Cullud Mission Boa'd in St. Louis
'preciate it,
and de angels in heaben will be happy, and de Lawd
will gib sich a brudder or sistah de rewahd dat He
done gibs to all dose who help to lead people from
da'kness to light.
NE~ro.

will

Loyalty to Christ.
Dr. Kenneth MacKenzie, for many years a medical missiona1·y at Tientsin in China, was a noble
example of loyalty to Christ and his calling.
It was due to the skill of Dr. King and that of
Dr. MacKenzie that Lady Li, the wife of the celebrated Li Hung Chang, for many years the actual
ruler of China, was set upon the road to complete
recovery from a disease that had seriously threatened her life. This success of Dr. MacKenzie
brought him most tempting offers from the great
viceroy, the highest official in the Chinese empire.
Li Hung Chang bad become quite_ favorable to
Christian missions in Chinn, largely because of the
:fine work which the Christian medical missionaries
were doing at a great sacri'fi.ce. Had Dr. MacKenzie
accepted the offers of Li Hung Chang, it w~uld
have opened for him the way to princely friendships, imperial favor, and almost boundless influence. This offer came at a time of great sorrow
and severe trial; for his wife, disordered in mind,
had to be cared for in England. We may well
understand that the doctor was· greatly tempted to
accept the flattering offers. But he realized that, if
he accepted the brilliant offers, it would mean the
loss of the central purpose of his life and with· it all .
that was worth while.
Like Paul 4e counted the riches and honors
offered him but loss for the excellency of serving his
Savior and Lord. Steadfastly MacKenzie went on
the way he had chosen, healing the sick and preaching the Gospel of Christ. He refused to cheapen
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his life by accepting the service of man for the service of his Savior and steadily pursued the one
great aim he bad set before him. It is said that the
bedroom of the servant of God was a library of devotional reading-matter, and its walls were hung
with reminders of the unseen presence .o f Him to
whose service he had given himself. In the retirement of his room and in the presence of the viceroy
and other dignitaries, in the hospital chapel and at
the bedside of the lowliest patient, MacKenzie ever
remembered that in serving his fellow-men, he was
ser ving his Master, the Lord Jesus.
Here was a man who, though he had touched
science at its highest points, found his greatest
happiness in lifting his fellow-men from the
greatest depths of misery. His one passion was
Christ, and his one purpose in life was to make men
whole. It was said of him that _in the last year of
his life he brought more men to Christ than all the
rest of th~ missionary force put together.
A poor old Chinese peasant, as he lay dying at
midnight, cried, "I cannot go; I cannot go until
I tell the doctor farewell, for it was he who led me
to Jesus." There, through the hours of the night,
at the bedside of the old man in the mission hospital ward, sat the beloved physician, unmindful of
the weary body, waiting for the angels to come and
take the redeemed soul and carry it into Abraham's
bosom, while from his lips came words of cheer and
comfort, guidance and strength.
F. J. L.

No Trust in His Own Idol.
Dr. Joseph Clark, who served as missionary in
Africa. for many years, tells this little incident to
show how little confidence the heathen have in their
own idols:''lt is twenty-two years since I went to Central
Africa. There were, when we landed, no beasts of
burden. There was no written language, and there
were no teachers. The people knew no God, no feal'
of God, and no woJ:d for God. We use the word
Creator now. They had only fetishes from their
witch-doctors. One African had a big fetish,
which, he said, would protect him from the arrows.
I looked at it ·a nd then took up a bow and fitted
an arrow to it and walked away to a little distance,
when I turned and pointed it at him. He said,
'White man, what are you going to do?' I said,
'Let's try and see whether the fetish will protect
you from the arrow.' He answered, '0 no, white
man, let's not try I'"
F. J. L.
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Items of Missionary Interest.
( By tl1c EDITOR. )

Institutional Mission-Work in Milwaukee. During the pnst thirty yenrs Past. E. A. Duemling,
the senior institutionnl worker of our Church in
Milwaukee, has prenched to 358,685 persons, m ade
39,670 sick-calls, communed 11,484, baptized 59S,
buried 51S, confirmed 2S2, and solemnized 100 marriages. These figures ar c surely eloquent testimony
of the service r endered by this single institutional
missionnry an d of the blessings which our twentyseven representatives in this work are doing in the
nineteen cities where they arc performing their
labor of love in our name.
Lutheran Gains in 1931. - That mission-work
in our homeland is get ting increasingly difficult and
t hat we must put forth the most earnest efforts if
our dear Church is to grow, is shown by the latest
statistics published by Dr. Kieffer in the Ohri'stia,i
H erald. According to his report the L utherans
have made a gain of only 1.65 per cent. last year.
The Missouri Synod gained 16,153 communicant
members in 1931, and 40,256 in five years; the
Wisconsin Synod stood still lost year, but lost
12,236 in five years ; the Slovak Synod also made
no gains in 1931; the Norwegian Synod lost 321
last year. For the first t ime our Negro Mission is
listed separately with a communicant membership
of 3,756.
Lutheran Refugees on the Way to Brazil. Our readers no doubt have heard of the GermanRussian refugees who fled from R.ussia to H arbin,
Manchuria, several years ago to escape the intolerable conditions imposed upon them. Early this
year these poor refugees were informed that, if they
did not move elsewhere, they would be deported
back to Russia. The appeal of their sad condition
touched the hearts of Lutherans in Europe and
America, and now we rend that on May 7 they left
Shanghai for their new home in Brazil on the
French liner Partlios. At Marseilles, France, they
will be fitted out and then sent on to Santos, Brazil,
from Bordeaux. The Lutherans of America have
contributed $10,000 to this work of mercy and are
asked to contribute another $10,000.
An Anniversary. -April 17 Pastor H. Frincke
of Monroe, Mich., celebrated his golden jubilee as
minister. We make mention of this happy event in
the PIONEER because the jubilarian served our
Colored Mission station in Little Rock for six
months while yet a student and has retained his

interest in our Colored Mission t ill this day. Pastor
F rincke is still well an d hearty and able to take
care o.f his large congregation without assistance.
God grant him continued health and strength !
Home Missions of the Missouri Synod. - '!'he
work among the English- and Germon-speaking
white unclrnrched people in the United States done
by this body r equires the services of over 900
workers and annually costs over one million clollai·s.
T he work is carried on nt 1,684 stations. This body
also conducts more or less extensive missions among
the In dings, N cgrnes, Poles. Lithuan ians, Letts,
Slovaks, Italians, Mexicans, Persians, and P iuns.
Aside :from the work men tioned the laborers of the
l\fissou ri Synod also ser ve deaf-mute, blind, and
J ewish groups, do slum work in larger cit ies, and
carry on extensive institutional work in nineteen
large cities o.f our country.
A Large German Mission Enterprise. - The
Rhenish Society has eighty-one statio~s and eightyseven foreign missionari es. I n t heir thousand congregations they have 501,000 members. Last year
they bapt ized 11,000 adult heathen, and they had
28,000 un der instruction. The society had more
than 6,000 native w01·kers in its employ. It conducts S62 elementary schools. '!'he society works
in Southwest Afri ca, Sumatra, New Guin ea, and
Chinn.
Open Doors in India. - In the Teluga area of
India there is said to be a strong movement of the
middle classes toward Christianity. It is reported
that, unlike the movement of t he lo,ver classes
some years ago, the present movement seems to be
for religious and not for social and economic
reasons.
Missionary Societies in New Guinea. - Up to
18S6 the island of P apua, or New Guinea, was one
of the darkest spots on earth ; its inhabitants were
most ferocious cannibals. But in 1886 the German
Neuendcttelsau Missionary Society began its work
in German New Guinea, and four yen.rs later the·
London Missionary Society brought the light of the
Gospel to British New Guinea. Years before the
coming of these societies, James Chalmers, a noted.
English missionary, who had visited the island, had
been killed by the bloodthirsty natives. Thanks tothe faithful services of especially these missionary
societies, New Guinea has in parts been transformed. Fertile fields bearing rich harvests show·
the influence of the missionaries. Men sldlled in
carpentry and other trades and women e.l.-pert in
weaving, sewing, and basketry are some of the re-
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snlts of the mission-w01·k here done. But nbovc all
you will 1ind many mission congregations along the
coast line, congregations having members who nrc
Jetting their light shine before their fellow-men.
'l'he American Lutheran Church has joined hands
with the Gcrmnn mission society and has a large
share in bringing nbout this wonderful transformation. The Lutheran mission in New Gui nea has
no fewer thnn 500 natfre helpers in the field. In justice it should be stated that since 18S7 the
Rhenish Missionary Society has also worked in the
M:adang District of N cw Guinea. The beginnings
of this missionary enterprise were most disheartening, but at pre ent prospects are very favorable.
Noteworthy is the hearty cooperation which the
foreign missionaries arc getting from the native
workers, some of the native c,•nngelists working
without pny, deeming it n priviJcge to witness to
others and gain them for Christ's k111gdom.

Missionary By-Products.
Mission-deaconesses in India tell us that two
grent forces stancl much in the way of helping the
poor people of thnt country lo better their condition
also in a physical way, ignorance nncl po,•erty. "We
did not know these things," is the cry always beard.
When the mission-workers teach, explain, and repeat
the same instructions over and over, they are finally
told, ''We can do nothing; we have no money."
Said a mission-worker: "One feels hopeless and
helpless before this fact, which 'is so overwhelmingly
apparent on every side. Even when ignorance has
been overcome, t here is its twin sister, superstition.
They will come and tell us that their grandmothers
did thus and so and even their great-grandmothers,
and why should they want to make a change?" .Another factor that must be dealt with is carelessness.
Mothers of little btJ.bies, when taken to task by
mission-workers for not having done what they
were told to clo in the case of their sick babies, ,vill
say : "We did n·o t think that it made any difference;
we'll do it next time." But very often next time is
too late to save the baby's life.
The favorite way of bathing a baby in India is
for the mother to sit on the floor, roll up her skirts,
place the baby's head between her knees, then pour
over the child water that is almost at the boiling
point. A nut is pounded for soap, and the lather
rubbed over the child. This lather is very strong,
and if it should bappen to get into the baby's eyes,
blindness often results. The sun and the wind com-
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binccl serve ns towel. After the bnth the mother
simply take the baby by its two arms and swings
it back and forth. Why bother about any other
lowel when nnture bas so kindly provided one?
Babies receive this kind of treatment in Northern
India in December, when grown people arc glad to
ha,·e wrnps.
Inclinn mothers will tell yon when you ask them
to protect their children in a better way that a baby
needs no clothing ns it clocs not feel the cold like
n grown-up. Fortunately, in South India, where
our missionaries labor, bnbies clo not need to be
protected from the cold, except for a short time of
the year. '!'hen the height of fashion and luxury
for the child is a nice woolen bonnet, acquired no
one knows where, tied -ecurely uncler the chin, and
a pair of bright pink socks ! The baby's "tummy"
is considered of little importance, ancl a brief shirt,
a. very brief one incleecl, is sufficient. Thus it becomes qui te plain why in India only "the fittest
survive."
What arc babies gi,·en to cat in India? The
child's diet in India haunts one's dreams; it is
a specter, and close behind it stalks another specter,
with a sickle in hand, who gnthers the babies in.
The poor mission-deaconess~s fmd it almost impossible to teach the mothers in India what an important part a proper diet plays in the life of a child.
Indian mothers often, if not generally, nurse their
babies till they are t,vo and three years old. They
are feel rice before the -first tooth appears. When
asked why they give this or that indigestible food
to their babies, Indian mothers will say, "They
cried for it. What could we clo ?" In answer to the
chiding words, "Don't you know that you ought no~
to nurse your child any longer, that it is bad for
both of you?" Indian mothers will ~ay, ''What else
can I do? Where can I get milk? If I don't nurse
it, it will cry. I have no money to buy milk for it."
The great wonder in India is not that so many
children die in India, but that so many lh•e. But
Christian missions are bringing happier ~nys also
-to the babies of India.
F. J. L.

The Solitary Witness.
Some years ago a missionary went to n heathen
village in India, but no one there would listen to
his words. When he went away, he left one New
'J'estament behind him in the shop of a native. It
was but a single seed cast into bad soil, and he
feared that it would perish there, that the precious
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volume would be thrown aside, or that its sacred
leaves might be used to wrap up tobacco, rice, or
salt. But no ; the eye of God was upon that book.
Like Lot in Sodom, like the captive maid in the
house of Naaman, that New Testament was a solitary witness for Jehovah in the midst of idols and
idolaters, and it became a light to them that sat
in darkness, it led some of them into the way of
peace. Soon after it was left, three or four heathen
came to that shop. They saw the strange book.
They asked that they might 1·ead it. They took it
home. As they heard what it told them about God
and man, sin and salvation, hell and heaven, they
wondered, they trembled, they believed. A church
was formed in that village, and two of those who
borrowed that Testament became preachers of the
Gospel "of Jesus Christ.

The Story of Christina.
This is the story of Christina, a little child wife
in India, as told by Lois Elizabeth Danner, ten years
old, at a Northfield missionary conference: "Christina was a girl about sixteen. Soon she
,vas married, and she had a little baby, and they all
lived happily for a year or two; but pretty soon
Christina began to show the marks of leprosy. So
her husband turned her out and told her never to
come back again. So she went to seek s1rnlter at her
parents' home; but they would not give her anything but a little hut made out of mud and sticks,
just outside the village, and there they would bring
her a bowl of rice and set it out at a distance, nncl
she would crawl out on her hands and knees to get it.
But after a while they also drove her away and told
her never to come back.
"Christina had heard of a shrine where, if you
would go and pray and fast for a fortnight, you
· would be cured of the leprosy. So she went there
and prayed and fasted, but it didn't do her any good.
She had also beard of a certain river where, if you
would bathe in it, you would be cured of the leprosy
also: So she went there and bathed, but it didn't do
her any good. So she decided that the only thing
she could do ·was to beg in the market-place; and
one day, while she was begging, a little Indian girl ·
who went to the Christian mi1?13ion ran up to her and
said, 'Poor leper woman I Why don't you go to
Kushti Kana?' (This in- her tongue was the leper
asylum at Purulia.) 'They will treat you kindly
there, for J esua lives there!
"So Christina took the little girl's advice and

went to the leper asylum, and she was received
kindly and is now one of the happy Christian women
who are there to help tench other women who go to
them each day."
Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
l\lay 1-31, 1032.
Received for Colored, Mi,ssions from the following colored congregations : Alnbnmn. Luther College, Selma,
$164.26; Alabama. Luther College Day-school, Selma, 42.00;
A.ugustn.1111, Alcxn.ndria, 25.00; Dctbn.ny, Nyland, 10.68;
Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bet hel, Conover, 1.50; Bctl1cl,
Rock \-Vest, 8.09; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 10.40; Bethlehem,
New Orleans, 50.00; Christ, Rosebud, 7 .97; Concordia,
Lowcrstonc, 4.00; Concordia, Montrose, 0.41; Concordia,
New Orleans, 15.00 ; Holy Cross, Camden, 6.71; Ebenezer,
Atmore, S.00; Faith, Mobile, !).77; Gethsemane, Hamburg,
3.34; Good Shepherd, Vineland, 13.81; Grace, Concord,
30.00; Grace, Iugomar, 3.00; Grace, St. Louis, 10.00; Holy
Trinity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 4.33 ;
Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00; Immanuel, Penso.cola, S.00;
Immanuel Lutl1cran College, Greensboro, 325.25; Luther
Prcpnratory School, New Orleans, 103.55; 1\fossinh, Bashi,
4.30; Mission in Baton Rouge, 1.35; Mission in Clcvclnnd,
10.04 ; Mission in Hickory Hill, .04; Mission in New Dern,
.07; Mission in Washington, 1S.77; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis, 40.00; Mount Calviiry, Tilden, !).40 ; Mount Cnrmcl, Midway, 6.53; Mount Olive, Catawba, .31; Mount
Olive, Tinela, 5.64; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 5.00 ;
Mount Zion, New Orleans, 25.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 0.90; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 24.00; Pence, Mnplcsvillc, 2.00; Pilgrim, Birming11nm, 21.25; St. Andrew's,
Vredenburgh, 6.03; St. Jamcs's, Buena Vista, 0.52; St.
Jamcs's, Southern Pines, 10,.00; St. John's, JofTrc, 5.30;
St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, S.00;
St. Luke's, Lamison, 0.04; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00;
St. Mark's, Ackcrvillc, 5.70; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 23.4•1;
St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 7.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington,
11.20; St. Matthew's, Baltimore, 5.00; St. Matthew's, l\lcl1crrin, 10.02; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's,
Luthcrvillc, 20.00; St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 1.05; St.
Paul's, Oak Hill, 8.46; St. Peter's, Cabnrrus County, 6.00;
St . Peter's, Pinc Hm, 6.35; St. Pl1ilip's, Catherine, S.35;
St. Philip's, Chicago, 40.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia,
25.00; St. Pl1ilip's, St. Louis, 115.00; Trinity, New Orleans,
30.00; Trinity, Selma, 31.09; Zion, Gold Hill, 2.00; Zion,
Taits Pldce, 5.75.
MisceUa11cous: Anna M. Krome, Legacy, $565.41. N.N.,
Illinois, for Negro Missions, 12.50. Rev. W. E. Heidorn,
Blue Earth, Minn., for Negro Missions Building Fund,
5.00. Josephine Kaempcr, Los Angeles, Cal., for Negro
l\lissions, 12.50. Per C. F. D., Nebraska., for Negro Missions, 5.00. Mrs. A. G. H. Overn, Albert Lea, Minn., for
Negro Missions, 5.00.
TnEo. W. ECJ{JIART, 7.'reastircr.

Please Take Notice.
Kl111Jly consult the address label on this paper to ascerkaln
whctl1cr your subscription has expired or wlll soon expire.
"July 32" on the label means that your sub~crlptlon bas expired. Please pay your agent or the Publleher promptly In
order to nvold Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the addrcas label can show change of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention nnmc of
1111bllcatlon desired nnd exact name and address (botb old and
new, If change of address la required).
CONCORDIA PUDLISBIXO HOUStl, St. Louis, Mo.
TnE LUTREJU.N I'IOXEER le published monthly, pa11able
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"Go Ye into All the World!"

These words of the ascending Savior at the very
outset have the purpose to destroy a wrong idea,
which is also to be found in the minds of many
of our Christians. The false notion is this, that
work among other races and in other countries may
be very desirable and important, but that it comes
after our duty to keep up our own churches at home
and among our own people. Indirectly Christ here
protests against t his se~sh and restricted point of
view and tells His disciples in no uncertain terms
that He wants His followers not merely to maintain the Gospel at home, but to propagate and
spread it in all lands. In giving this command to
His own just as He is to leave them, as His very
last command, He indicates that the essential calling of the Church is to carry the Gospel out "into
all the world," and that it was founded for the purpose of bringing to all men the blessings of Christ's
redemption. And it is a matter of life and death
for Christians to recognize this; for it is a matter
of life and death with the Church. Experience
shows that wherever missions are progressing, there
the Church is progressing, and wherever missions
are languishing, there the Church is also losing
ground.
Just as a faithful minister of the Gospel will
not be satisfied with protecting and feeding the
flock entrusted to his care, but will bend all his
energies towards bringing into Christ's fold those
who do not know Him or have been estranged from
Him, so the Church here in the homeland will not
content herself with feeding and keeping the sheep
,vitbin the fold, but will look beyond to the billion
human creatures still awaiting the light of the
Gospel. "Go ye into all the world!" says Chrfat to
His Church.
But this is not the only thought we found in
these words of the departing Lord. For us to stop
here and go no further would indicate only a partial
and incomplete grasp of our Savior's last command
to His Church.
·
While the very words of Christ reject such arguments as these : ''Why go to the extremities of the
world in search of souls? Have we not millions of
souls in our own land, especially in all the large
cities, millions of souls in immediate danger of
perdition ? Why trouble about India and China?
Do we not have China right here at our doors?
And aren't these souls far more accessible and easier
to gather in?" they express to us another thought.

The thought is this: By the establishment of indigenous self-propagating, self-supporting, and selfgoverning churches in all the world and among all
nations, the preaching of the Gospel and the saving
of souls is best served. :More souls will ultimately
be gathered into the fold of Christ by the preaching
of the Gospel "in all the world" than will be the
case if the Church should want to center its missionary endeavors upon the unchurched of the homeland. Paul was divinely called by the vision of
the man from :Macedonia to go to Greece when he
was of the opinion that the unevangelized souls of
Asia should be his care.
Christ had told His disciples : ''Ye shall bewi tnesscs unto Me both in Jerusalem, and in alt
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the u ttermost part
of the earth" ; ancl when they tarried unduly in
Jerusalem, He used the persecution of the J ews as
a means of inducing His witness-bearers to establish
centers of Gospel-preaching in Judea and Samaria~
from which mission-stations, in tum, the Gospel
might spread out farther and farther. Thus therecame to be "the Church throughout all Judea and
Galilee and Samaria." The same persecution that
sent some of the disciples to Samaria and Galilee
sent others to Phenicia, Cyprus, and Antioch, where.
they lifted the banner of t he Gospel first among theJews and later among the Gentiles. From 1uitioch
went out Paul and Barnabas and founded churches
in various centers of .Asia :Minor.
Then came to Paul from the great Head of the
Chm·ch, the great Master :Missionary, the vision at
Troas, which led him to Elll'ope, there to found
"mission-stations" at Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea,
Athens, Corinth, ancl other places ; and these stations soon lost their provisional character and became self-propagating and self-supporting congregations, capable of answering all needs and ready
in their tmn to become centers from which there
radiated out the saving influence ot Chrfat's Gospel.
"Foreign" influence soon ceased in the churches
founded by Paul and the other "foreign" missionaries. These "missi9n-congregations" flll'nished
their own pastors and teachers with the help and
encouragement of Paul and others; for these early
builders of the Church knew that until that was
done, their missionary work would not be complete
and the progress of the Gospel in those regions
,vould be delayed and even hindered. Thus the
aim of Paul and the other early missionaries was
not only to bring the Gospel into various countries,
but as soon as they could they brought into being
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indigenous churches, to whom they intrusted the
responsibility of spreading the Gospel in their
countries. Paul soon found Timothy, Titus, and
others, to whom could be entrusted the leadership
of churches founded by him, so that he might withdraw to take up the work elsewhere. Hand in hand
with the training of a native ministry went the
training of a 1·eliable and resourceful laity, a laity
that felt its responsibility in meeting the needs
of the Church in men and money. All things being
equal, the presence of a native ministry should result
in a speedy realization on the part of the members
that the membership of a church should be the
source of men and money to carry on the activities
of the church ; though now and then experience
shows that mission-churches are slow in recognizing
their responsibilities in this respect. Probably upon
the whole Paul and his associates had a more satisfactory experience in this respect than have many
of our missionaries to-day. However, the natural
thing is that mission-churches become "adult"
churches and that they try to answer all material
and spiritual needs with their own local resources
as soon as possible.
By the planting of mission-churches "in all the
world," more mission-work will be done than if the
home churches would center their missionary activities upon their immediate surroundings and only
proceed farther from the home base as they succeeded in bringing the unchUl'ehed into the fold
of the Chmcb. Every new mission-station will
become the center of keen missionary activities and
be a growing plant by spending itself. As particles
of leaven leaven the lumps in which they are placed,
so every mission-station begins to exert its wholesome influence at once. The missiohary spirit is
generally more keen in mission-congregations of the
homeland than is the case in the longer established
churches; but the most zealous missionary churches,
as a rule, are to be found in countries where the
Gospel-message bas been heard for only a generation 01· so. 'l'he love of Christ · constrains these
young Christians with an irresistible power to bring
the Gospel, which gave them new life, to such
as are still dead in trespasses and sins. And by
thus doing something for those outside the Church,
these infant churches g~ther new strength for still
more work.
By all means therefore let us heed the, Lord's
parting word,
"Go YE INTO ALL THE WORLD I"

F. J. L.
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The Northern Conference Meets
at Buffalo.
On May 18 and 1!) Our Savior Church in Buffalowelcomed the Northern Conference for its fourth
annual session. The Rev. Edgar Pflug and his congregation were glad to do the welcoming in their
beautiful new chapel. This chapel was made possible through the combined efforts of the other Buffalo Lutheran churches. Already the attendance at
the services has increased from 35 to 140. This is
the Lord's doing. Suitable places of worship domuch to hasten our missions in becoming selfsupporting.
Car transportation made the long-distance traveling both interesting and inexpensive. President.
Carter of Chicago seemingly showed no evil effect
of much driving when he opened the session of the·
first morning. The roll-call showed only the Cin-·
cinnati brother absent. We welcomed the Rev. A.
Bohm of Springfield as a new member. It was
again emphasized that practical discussions for ourspecific work should always receive the right of
way. Individual field reports therefore formed the·
basis of most discussions. Buffalo's city missionary,
the Rev. H. F. Wind, was present at most sessions
and offered his counsel. The Rev. John Fey of·
St. Louis delivered a paper on ''Institutions of
Higher Education for Negroes," in which the dangers to our Luthe1·an youth were also pointed out.
The undersigned led in a brief discussion on ''Negro ·
Periodicals." No change was made in officers.
Most noteworthy were the two evening services.
On Wednesday evening the Rev. M. N. Carter led
the li ,re discussion in the open session on the topic
''How Can I Best Serve MY Church?" He pointed
out what the proper attitude of all members and
organizations should be towards the church and
what the actions of the members should be towards
the church. A fine "get-acquainted" meeting was
held in the basement after the service. Thursday
evening Roly Communion was celebrated with the
congregation; the Rev. Andrew Schulze preached
the sermon. Before departing, President Carter extended thanks for the fine hospitality shown the
conference in Buffalo.
ERNST G. MUELLER.
''WE cannot build safely except we build on
Christ; we cannot rest safely except we rest in
Christ; we cannot walk safely except we walk
with Christ; we cannot die safely except we die·
in Christ."
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From the Eastern Field.

At St. Philip's, S t. Lowis, ti1e filth nnniversnry
of the congregation was celebrated with nn ingnthering of many new members. No less thaD; ~e,1 enteen persons were re~eived into men~bership by the
rite of confirmation. Tbe anniversary was celebra.ted on June 19. - On Pen~ec.o st S.u nday, Pasto1·
Carter confirmed six children nt . St. Philip's~ Ohir
cago. The male m~mbers of thi~ cpngregn~ion have
organized a society.-:- On l\Iay_.15 our .mi~sion in
B 11.ffalo receh•ed nine new membe~s b_y confirmation.
The Sunday-school added seventeen new me~~1bers
t o its roll in 1\fay. The senrices are being extl·aor.dinarily well . attended. - HolY, T rin~iy, Springfield, Illinois, increased its membe.i;ship oii Pentecost by t he confirmation of t"'.o persons. - fhe
High Point, N orth Carolina, school closed a ,,ery
successful year with a program t hat made a great
impression upon all who attended the exercises. Our .Atlanta school held its final exercises before
.a very appreciative audience. - At . Washington~
JJ. 0., a class is being prepared for confirmation. :Pastor and Mrs. Rau of Cincinnati announce the
advent of a daughter, born June 24. God bless
parents and child!
F. J. L.

Hannibal Jarvis.
A martial name and the name of a real soldier,
a real soldier of the Cross. In a sense the name of
Hannibal was very appropriate for Uncle Jarvis.
Of the first Hannibal, who was a poor heathen, we
are told that his father, Hamilcar, had him take
an oath when he was only a boy nine years of age
' that he would foster an implacable hatred against
Rome in his heart as long as he lived. And we
know that Hannibal never forgot this oath which
)le took in the heathen temple at Carthage. Uncle
:Hannibal Jarvis was not a bloodthirsty soldier like
jlannibal the Carthagenian, but he had also taken
an oath to fight three foes with God's help as long
as he lived. These three enemies were much
stronger than was Rome, the enemy of the Carthagenian Hannibal; for they were sin, world, and
the devil. Against these three foes Uncle Hannibal
Jarvis fought a good fight; and what was more
than Hannibal of Carthage did, he waged a successful war against his foes. His battle was a victorious struggle, and he was crowned with the
garlands of victory; for God translated him from
the Church Militant to the Church Triumphant.

Hannibal J arvis was born a. slave in Virginia. in
t he year 1807. When a young man, he was sold to
the State of Louisiana: Here he served the S tate
on a. so-called snag-boat on the Red River till the
outbreak of the Civil War. During the war he was
brnught to New' Orleans, and the1·e he continued to
live till his death, about thirty years ago.
Whi_lc still a slave, he joined a church and was
a local preacher of the denomination of which be
was a member till the time of his joining the Lutheran Church in 1883. As a local preacher he
had much opportunity to preach and in his igno.rance of the Bible pointed out to his hearers a. wi"oug
.way to heaven. He once told the writer: " Many
.a. time I turned f.be Bible µp~ide down in order to
bring i t into agreement with my belief. It never
.entei·ed my mind that .my belief must be wrong if
.it didn't agree with t he Bible, till Pastor Bakke
made it plain to me. Yes, it was no easy task for
him to get me to see that I must bring my mind
into subjection to God's Word. Now, indeed, I don't
see how I could be so blin·d, - yes, I do see it ; for
the Scriptures say : 'The natural man receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God, :for they n1·e foolishness unto him; neither can he know them.'"
During the Inst ten years of bis life, U ncle Jarvis
knew of no guide to heaven except the Bible. While
he as a local preacher had exhorted his hearers :
"You must pray; you must wrestle with God; you
must struggle till you feel God's grace," he in his
last years spoke only of God's grace, Christ's merits,
and faith in Christ.
Uncle Jarvis had fully mastered the Biblical
doctrine of justification, the teaching of God's
Word that we are justified by grace alone, for
Christ's sake, through faith, as the little episode
I shall narrate will plainly show. In the instruction hour for adults preparing for confirmation,
which he always attended, the writer had been
speaking on the subject of faith. After having
completed the subject, those who wished to ask any
questions were invited to do so. Since no one had
anything to ask, Uncle Jarvis said, "From what
you have said, it is plain that we have our sins
forgiven, 'llOt because of our faith, but through
faith~· is it not so?" The question came so unexpectedly that for the ~oment the young pastor
was unable to speak. Then he repeated: ''Yes,
indeed, we are justified through faith and not for
the sake of our faith." And then the writer continued : "But why may we not say that we are
justified because of our faith?" Without a mo-
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ment's hesitation came the old Negro Christian's
answer: "Because I can get to heaven just as little
because of my faith as I can because of my praying
and churchgoing." The pastor asked once more:
"Why not ?" "Because I should in that case want
to earn something with my faith and so would set
aside ancl ignore the merits of Christ." "How,
then, does fait h justify? What does faith profit?"
asked the writer. Promptly the answer came: ''It
takes hold o.f the merits of J esus, just as my hands
take hold of your hand" ( and in saying this his
huge hands held fast my hand). "It depends wholly
on Christ and says: "Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress;
Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."

At another time he asked the writer: "Do you
know why God still lets me live?" "Why?" "To
plague the devil," was his answer. "How so?" He
said: "Well, you know, since I can no longer work,
the church pays my rent. Now, dicl you not notice
in the meeting last night how it hurts the devil
to sec the church pay my rent?"
We had hacl a congregational meeting the evening before, and when Uncle Jarvis gave expression
to his opi11ion and spoke a little longer than some
thought necessary, one of tµe deacons gave expression to the thought that some members hacl 1hore
to say than to pay. Instead of getting angry with
the deacon for this very uncha1·itable remark, as
most people ,vould have done, Uncle Jarvis only
thought of how it must displease the devil to see
the congregation pay his rent.
The writer met Uncle Jarvis about six years
before his death. A.t the time he was a patient in
the Charity Hospital, having had his right leg
amputated several weeks before the nieeting. At
the time of the meeting he had been up only a few
days and was sitting in a chair, his Bible lying on
the bed at his side, and in his hand he held his
hymn-book and read the hymn "What Our Father
Does Is Well."
The words of this precious hymn had a special
value and comfort for Uncle Hannibal just at that
time, for besides losing his limb, he bad also lost
his wife, a faithful Christian, a few weeks before.
While she was bandaging his leg - it was before
its amputation - and comforting him with God's
Word, she ,vas suddenly stricken with apoplexy and
fell down dead at his feet. Since he was quite
helpless, he had to sit and wait till people came
in answer to his loud calls. This was a hnrd blo,v
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for the aged Christian; however, God so comforted
him that he could say not only with his lips, but
also with his heart : "What our Father does is
well."
After his release :from the hospital he went to
live with an old friend, :Mrs. H ardy, till she moved
away. After that he lh·ed in a small room, for
which the church paid the rent. His meals be
usually got at the homes of members, but sometimes be went a whole day without a meal; for if
it ~o happened that he would get to a house where
the people had already eaten, he would not permit
them to go to any extra trouble on his account.
One afternoon he cnme to his pastor's house, who
asked him whether he had had his dinner. His
answer was that he had not had his dinner, but he
quickly added that he wasn't so very hungry and
could stancl it till supper. When pressed to tell
when he had _last eaten, he admitted that he had
had nothing to eat since the evening before. His
pastor had to use gentle force to make him eat.
Herc is a little incident to show Uncle Hannibal's tru t in God. It was in the mid-week service, and we were lifting a collection for a poor
member who bnd lost her husband and was in great
need. Uncle Jarvis also came up with the help of
his crutch and laid ten cents on the table. Upon
being a ked where he had got the money, he said
that a man hacl given it to him to buy some smoking
tobacco; but since he still had enough tobacco to·
do him for a day, he felt that he would get more,
money before he needed it to buy a new supply of
tobacco. 'l'hc pastor told him to keep the money.
His answer was : "No; the widow ga.ve of her
poverty all she had; why shouldn't I give this dime,
of my abundance?" He insisted upon giving the
dime. The nc~t morning somebody rang the pastor's door-bell. When he got to the door, there
stood Uncle Jan•is with a b1·oad grin on his face.
Upon being asked to come in, he said he had only
come to show lus pastor something. While saying
this, he drew a package of tobacco out of his coatpocket and a quarter out of his vest-pocket. As he
held them up, he cried, "Do you see?" "Where
did you get the tobacco and money?" asked his
astonished pastor. "From God," said the old Christian. "He ga,•e me the tobacco through a good
white friend, and the quarter He let me find this
morning on my door-step."
This earth .never saw a more regular church
attendant than was Hannibal Jarvis. During all
the time the writer knew him he missed services
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only once ; that was on E aster Day, and on the
Tuesday after Easter he died. Cripple though he
was, neither rain nor cold could keep him from
church. H e never complainecl of his troubles and
woes. When asked as to his welfare, his answer
·would be, " Thank God, it is no worse," or, " Thank
God, it is better than I deserve." He was a great
•comforter. Often did his young and inexperienced
pastor seek and find comfort with him. He de'lighted in visi ting the sick, t o comfort them with
God's Word, and sing to them with his deep, mellow
voice. He was a great friend of the schoolchildren,
and t hese, in turn, dearly loved their Uncle J arvis.
H e was respected and loved by all that k-new him,
•old and young, white and colored.
During the last months of his life his eyesight
became very bad. He was no longer able to read
his beloved Bible, and it was getting to be quite
,difficult for him to go out alone. One day his
pastor asked him what he would do if he should
"become totally blind. His answer was : " Now I go
·to the people, and t hey are kind enough to give me
·to eat; when once I am blind, the Lord will send
the people to me to give me what I need."
But God did not let it come to that. The heav•enly Father relieved him from all earthly want
before he became helpless. H e took to bed on
Easter Day. The next morning the doctor pronounced his illness to be pneumonia. That afternoon his pastor gave him Holy Communion. Uncle
.Jarvis expressed it as his opinion that he would
not recover, but expected soon to be ,vith his Savior
.and see Him face to face. When his pastor visited
him on Tuesday morning, he complained of severe
pains in his chest, but added that his Savior had
.suffered much more for him. He rejoiced in the
fact that the pains he was suffering were an indi•cation tha.t he would soon be where all pain and
sorrow would be at an end.
Later in the day his old friend Teacher Vix
visited him. At first he seemed not to recognize
"him, but when the latter repeated some Bible-verses
to him, he began to smile and nodded with his head
to show his assent. And when Teacher Vix sang
Uncle Janis's fa,•orite hymn, ''Let Me Be Thine
Forever," be seemed to take on new life. His
thoughts seemed to be centered on the last stanzas
of the hymn "0 Bleeding Head and Wounded,"
and se,•eral times he said, "Lord, do not Thou
depart !" His last words were, "My Consolation!
My Shield I" And we may truly say, "Who dieth
thus dies well."

The writer cannot close this sketch without relating one more iucident which so very plainly
shows the character of our Uncle Jar vis. On the
day after the fu neral his pastor went t o pay the
rent :for the room which he had occupied. He laid
two dollars on the tahle, for that was the 1·ental.
"You owe me only one dollar," said the woman
from whom he had rented the room. " But isn't
the rent two dollars?" asked the pastor. "Yes,"
replied the woman, "but U ncle Jarvis already paid
me a dollar ." We neve1· learned where he had got
the dollar, but probably he had sa,,ed it little by
little aud had then paid half of the rent t o save
that much expense to the church.
This, dea1· render, is a fr uit o·f our mission
among the freed men. When reading this sketch on
Hannibal Jarvis, do you not feel that our work is
well paid, that our labors are 1·ichly blessed? Does
not Uncle J arvis's faith, life, and death say to you
and me : "Be followers together of me and mark
them which walk so as ye ha,,e us for an ensamplc" ?
F .J.L.

The Penalty of Success.
That hardly sounds righ t, does i t ? It sounds
contradictory, does it not? .And we admi t tbat we
cho&c the heading to arrest yom attention. Wc use
"penalty" in the sense of a liability imposed upon
a person for doing, or omitting to do, a thing. We
use "success" he1·e.in the sense of the desirable ending of what you worked for or t he attainment of
the object for which you have la.bo1·ed. We strive
for ·"success," but we do not seek the "penalties."
They come unsought with success, without our
wishing for them. The successful business man tells
of the· unthought-of responsibilities, the insistent
demands, the unreasonable criticism, that come to
him as the ·penaHy of his success. The manufacturer whose dream was blocks of factory buildings
and thousands of agencies :finds that with the realization of his dream have come anxieties he had not
dreamed of and competition so keen that it gives
him many sleepless nights. The schoolboy at the
end of his class has a penalty to pay for his position.
Yes, in one form or another the penalty of success
will always come. It has como also to 1lS.
Thousands o:f Christian men, women, and children throughout our Church have been beseeching
the Throne o·f Grace :for years nnd have shown the
sincerity of their prayers by zealously working that
success might attend the missions of our Church.
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In daily pl'ayer they besought God, and constantly
they honestly sought that God's kingdom might
come. And God has beard their prayers and blessed
tlicir labors. God bas heard their prayers and given
labo1:e1·s; Goel has heard their prayers and blessed
abundantly !,he labors o.f the workers already in the
wssion-fielcls, from Canada's prairies to Argentina's pampas, in .America and Europe, in .Asia
.ancl A11strnlia. The instructions of the missionaries
have been signally blessed, and unexpected doors
have :been opened. The thing aimed at and striven
for - success - has been attained. But with it ha~
.come the zumally. '!'hat was inevitable.
D11t what is the JJenalty that we have incurred?
It is the increased responsibility that bas come with
:increased resources and larger opportunities. It is
the ever-widening scope that is stretching out
before us. It is the insistent demand that we reap
the harvest of our own labors in the mission-fields
.already occupied. It is the clamorous invitation
that we enter the doors so widely open; it is the
urgent call that comes from idle labo1·crs, "Send us;
.send us !" In a word, the penalty of our missionary
·success is ENLARGEMENT.
Caution mgcs: "During these days of :financial
-depression, enlargement dare not be thought of."
Dut there is the problem. Work inspired by the
love for Christ will grow just as surely as will the
-child in whose veins courses warm human blood,
:fo1·cing each tiny part to do its share in the growth.
.And to this growth the parents not only consent;
they rather rejoice in the evidence of vitality, even
·while shaking their beads at the frequent need of
,getting longer trousers for the boy. Hannah went
up to th.e 'I'abernacle c,,e1·y year to sec her Samuel,
:and every year she brought him a new robe. And
.as Hannah rejoiced to see Samuel grow before the
Lord, so we -may be sure that she rejoiced when
the little robe each year bad to give place to a larger
one, requiring more cloth in its making.
'l'his is the lesson to us as missionary Christians :
the penalty we are expected to pay is the "penalty"
of increased effort, of larger gifts, and o:f greater
-sacrifice.
When Moses, while encouraging the children of
Israel, was ,crying to the Lord in the anguish of
his heart there upon the shores of the Red Sea,
with the impassable waters before them and angry
Pharaoh behind them, God said to him : "Wherefore criest thou unto Me? speak unto the children
of Israel that they go forward."
"1'.clvance !" must ever be the battle-cry of the
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Church of God. Stillstand ist Rtteckgang ! To
stand still is to retreat. ''Forward!" must ever be
written upon the banner waving before us and must
express an accepted nnd essential part of our plan,
not for this year only or for the next, but for
every year.
'fhis, of course, means that we must continue
to oc:cupy what we have so far gained. We must
hold the forts we have taken while thinking of
capturing new ones; we must hold the territory we
have conquered while looking about for new worlds
to conquer .
And this, in turn, means that all the regular
work will be well supported and kept in good condition, that there may be a sure and firm founda- ·
tion on which to rear the superstructure. Every
muscle should be strained to bring the receipts of
our mission-treasuries up to the appropriations,
which in evc1·y instance were made with due delibemtion and with consideration of the needs of the
fields and the ability of our members.
Some of the deficits in our mission-b-easuries are
in the way of penalties of success; for unexpected
successes have made necessary unforeseen expenditures. But these deficits need not mean defeat;
neither should the news of still greater increases fill
us with dismay. Said the great Napoleon: "The·
secret of victory is to bring up the reserves when
the struggle is at its crisis."
We feel the crisis is here. Now, where are the
reserves of God's army of conquest inspired by
emergencies that might daunt lesser spirits? By
their timely effort at the crisis of the battle they
may, by the help of the Lord of the Church, sav~
_______
R~L
~d~

A New City Church Problem.
As far as their religious and social interests are
concerned, cities can no longer be thought of as
bounded by their political limits. The social and
religious needs of cities extend far · beyond their
municipal boundaries. The increasing congestion,
the new modes of mpid electric transit, the general use of automobiles, have all a tendency to
induce cities to dfagorge themselves and send out
their populations over a widely spread area. New
Y 01·k and Philadelphia spill large portions of their
populations c,·en over neighboring States. When
cities like New Yo1·k, Doston, Chicago, aucl San
Francisco come into consideration, we no longer
mereJy think of these cities proper, but o:f the terri-
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unusual thing to see a suburban church.
double its membership in a few yea1·s by
the reception of former members of city
churches. But this trend o.f the city towards
the suburbs forces upon church . boa1·ds, if
they actually are seriously concerned about
the welfare of the Church, to plan some new
alinement of forces.
In most cases our executive units as
t hey now exist do not seem to lend themseh-es much to a cooperative effor t to solve
the problem. Administ.rative units o.f the
Church, more or less independent of one
another, fincl themselves unable io construct
Trinity Church, New York, a Down-town Church.
~ plans and devise strategical movements under
tory around them, the so-called metropolitan areas. present conditions. This is one of the most urgent
Metropolitan Chicago consists of a half dozen or problems which our Home Missions should now
more cities and whole counties adjacent to it. turn their hand to.
Metropolitan New York includes five boroughs and
If suburban churches have no disposition toan extensh-e commuting area reaching up-State help bea1~ I.he heavy burdens of city churches, what
along the Hudson, over the East River out upon is to be clone? Sometimes city churches are able
Long Island, far into New Jersey, and even into to capitalize the unearned increment in t he value
Connecticut. Metropolitan San Francisco includes of their property and continue their services in the
all the cities around San Francisco Bay.
olcl neighborhood even on a larger scale. In such
These metropolitan areas p1·eseut new problems a case the problem is solved. But what i.f that canin transportation, sewering, drainage, water supply, not be done? What if a dow11-town church can save
lighting, and the like. They present difficult prob- itself only by clisposing of its old prope1-ty and
lems from the standpoint of goYernment. For these moYing up-tO\m? Does the removal o.f such a
smaller communities wish to remain independent; chmch relie,:e it 0£ all responsibility for t he neighthey have a deep-seated aYersiou to being swallowed borhood it has left behind? i\Iay it simply build
up by the larger city. Auel yet some way must be a new church and provide for its future by estabfound to bring them together in order that problems lishing an endowment fund with the surplus realthey share in common may be properly solved.
ized from the sale of the old property? Should not
The Church is also greatly concerned in these
uch a congregation still feel its responsibility for
conditions. The commuter lives in the city, but I.he community in which it was formerly located?
sleeps in a suburb. The city is his workshop and the suburb his dormitory. Because
of this divided way of living the commuter's
interests are so much divided that he solves
the problem oftentimes to his own satisfaction by· assuming no responsibility for either
community. This holds good with regard
to the church as well as with social and ciYic
affairs. City churches find themselves distressed because so many of their former members have mo,•ed a,~•ay and given place to
foreign and industrial populations that are
not in a position, even ,vhen willing, to assume the :financial burdens which were borne
by those members who have left the city for
the suburb. On the other hand, the suburban church grows rapidly at the expense
Lutheran Church at Bayside, Long Island,
of t.he city church. It is. by no means an
a Suburban Church,
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Then, spenking of the estnblishment of an endowment fund in n case like that mentioned, is it ,vise
to do so? The endowment of a mission in the
locality where the congregation formerly hnd its
church home would seem much wiser. F. J. L.

T·h e Superstitions and Worship of the
Old Heathen Maoris.
Long lrnxc we roamed in want and pain,
Long hnvc we sought our rest in ,·ain;
'Wildercd in doubt, in dnrkncss Jost,
Long hnvc our souls been tcmpcst -tost,
Low n.t Thy feet our sins we lay:
Turn not, 0 Lord, Thy guests n.wn.y.
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islanders met by taking their dying persons to the
side of a stream or co,·ering them ,vith a slight
shelter, t he destruction of which would not interfere with the value of their property. To break
the tapu was punishable with death, and most of
the wars between the tribes arose from some difficulties of that character.
rl'o remo,·e the spell, t he tapued persons had to
undergo an elaborate ceremony. .A consecrated stick
of wood was passed over the right shoulder, round
the body, and back to the left shoulder, then broken
in two or flung into the sen. After that the priest

When the missiounries first went to New Zealand, they st ruck upon the unusual prevalence of
taptt, the making and holding of things sacred,
which indeed underlies all the religious ideas among
the Maoris. This law, which also exists among the
islands of Polynesia, was the code of life to these
New Zealanders. Its origin is enveloped in mystery; the Maori word tapu is sacred ; tabut is a
Malay wo1·d to express "the .Ark of the Covenant
of God," tctbooh is a Hindu word for a bier, or
coffin; and in the ancient Sansln·it ta means to
mark and pit to purify. The use of tapu was not
always in a religious sense; it was often political
and might be practised for either saving a li-fe or
destroying it. Certain persons or things were invariably held sacred by i t - the bodies of chiefs,
the first sweet potatoes, the men engaged in planting them, sick persons, :fishing-nets, sticks upon
which the priests kept their ancestral records; and
for temporary purposes the same law applied to
trees likely to make good canoes, to places where
An Old Mnori, New Zenlnnd.
birds lay ~heir eggs, and generally to everything
which related to the priests. The act of rendering would stand over these persons, waving branches
a thing or place tnpu was very simple: the priest of the korokia-tree, and chant some such dirge as
had simply to touch or point to a thing or, in some this:cases, to tie a piece of human hair or a bit of an
Oh, fcn.rful and dreaded tapu, get you hence!
old mat to the object.
Now thou nrt being put down and out of the wn.y.
Go
to the streams n.n<l wade through them;
Chiefs and priests were by virtue of their office .
'£hcsc n.rc the wa.ters which the sun has to cross so
tapu and therefore were not allowed to work, but
that he may be free.
were fed by their slaves. If, however, a man who
was tapu had no slave to perform these offices, he Then the priests· snid to the people, "The tapu is
was compelled to go upon his hands and knees and here, the tapu is removed to a distant place, that
eat the food from the ground like n dog. Perhaps tapu which held thee. Take nway the dread, take
in nothing was the sacredness of this practise shown away the fear. The tapu is being borne away, and
more than in dealing with the dead. The place of the tapued person is free."
It may be said thnt this system is an · unseen
departure is so sacred that e,•erything on the spot
network
of fenr and misery to the native mind and
is destroyed by fire; this requirement, however, the
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ensnares the hear ts of the people in the meshes of
perpetual bondage and t rouble.
Unlike the North .American Indian and ot her
native races the Maoris did not appear to have any
adequate conception of a Good Spirit, the only
supernatural person whom they revered being Ma.we,
the author ancl originator of t heir count ry. The
form of Mawe was t hat of a man, except the eyes,
one of which was an eel and the other a piece of
the green talc found in Te-Wai-ponamu, or the
Southward I slands.
The Maoris had very clear ideas, however, of
the evil spirit called Wfro, from whose malevolent
person all sin and trouble came. They snid, just
as we do, that he was the father of lies, that he
urged men and women to commit all crimes, that
he was the embodiment of cruelty, laughing at the
sight of weeping men, rejoicing when they were
bowed in trouble, and that he who had taught the
:Maoris to eat one another hin1self fed on the souls
of men. He was omnipresent and awf ully haunted
them e,,erywhere, crouching on their pillows when
they went to sleep, perching on the stern of their
canoes when they went to fish, and coming the
unasked, and certainly the most unwelcome, guest
into their circles of sacred and social life. ·Thus
it ,vill be seen that the Maoris were, when the missionaries first came to their shores, n demon-ridden
people.
All this, of course, made the priest a necessity,
and among the Maoris this personage assumed the
usual importance and prerogatives. The office was
hereditary, and its members were generally of a
- chieftain's status. But the people were not so strict
in this respect as some native races, and it of ten
fell to the lot of the youngest son of a chief to
become the priest; and he might soon degenerate
into a mere sorcerer, viewed with slight respect.
1:{aving the power to consult the oracles of the gods,
the priests gained or lost their reputation according
to the success of their prophecies and therefore with
much worldly wisdom took every possible precaution
and wa.i ted as long as possible that they might be
correct. They gave their advice upon the mysterious appearance of common objects, such as a
:flight of birds in some particular direction, the
quantity or shape of the earth adhering to a fern
root; and in order to intensify the effect of their
prophecy, they would fall into trances, at t he same
time terrifying the bystander with unearthly words
and chants.
One special instrument of cunning they used

with great success is the power of imitating voices;
they were accomplished ventriloquists and bewitched
their votaries with t hese ar ts. In almost every case
the lizard was the embodiment of evil and suffering ;
if the evil eye was cast upon a man, he grew dejected and was told t hat a baleful spirit in t he £01·m
of a lizard was slowly killing him. 'l'he method
of consulting an oracle was as follows : A spot of
ground was selected which was sheltered from t he
wind and the fern ; weeds and other vegetation
were cleared therefrom for the space of abou t six
feet. If the question to be decided was t he issue
of a war, the wizard took a number of sticks of
equal size, and while the air was perfectly calm,
he made these stand on end in two rows to represent the 1·cspective armies; t hen he 'named them.
" This is the N'gai-te-wald, that the N'ga-tirahairi ; this is the Uri-Rapana and this the Ngate-t:m-tahi." He retired to a distance and watched
the effect o:f the rising wind on the sticks. '!'hose
which fell back were defeated; i:f sideways, only
partially destroyed; i:f forwards, theirs was the
victory. It will be readily seen, howeve1·, that this
arrangement lent itself to all sor ts of ti-ickery, and
the manipulator generally managed to give an orncle
favorable to the tribe aski ng his advice. The sticks
were in every case car ried with the t ribe to battle
and believed to be n sacred pledge o:f victory.
Such were some of the da1·k and heathenish
practises of the Maoris in their unenlightened state.

The Spirit

?f

Fear.

The following extract is taken from Dr. Warneck's missionary classic The Liv ing Forces of the
Gospel. Dr. Warneck is now the head of the
Rhenish :Missionary Society; but for many years
he served among Bnttaks and therefore knows
whereof he speaks from experience. H e writes : " Another thing we must take note of in 01·der
to understand the full depth of heathendom's
estrangement from God is its subjection to the
dominion of deYilish powers. 'l'he animistic heathen
are not only in error, t hey are slaves. They are
bound by three fetters - fear, dcmon-wo.rship, and
fnte. Fca.r, in various forms, tyrannizes the Animist
in evc1·y situation of life. The vision of the world
in which his religiousness is rooted is extremely
dark. Even his own soul is a hostile power against
which he must e\'er be on his guard. It is fond of
leaving him; it allows itself to be enticed away
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from him ; it reiuses to accept benefits for him.
"Tl1is obserrntion is confirmed by the unaniShe who is about to become a mother is rendered mous testimony oi historians of religion and of
miserable by fear. Her mother joy is embittered by mis ionary literature. Thus Tiele says : 'In the
fear of her own soul and of the soul of her child religions dominated by Animism fear appears more
as well as of envious spirits. The souls of relatives frequently than t rust. The spirits and their worare easily wounded, and woe to him who even un- shipers are both alike, self-seeking. The lower, as
intontionaUy offends them! Primitive man has to a rule, arc more worshiped than the higher, the
wind his way amid the throng of the souls of t he local more than those at a distance, the particular
people around him and must continually bargain more Utan the common. Their rewards and punishor :fight with invisible and sinister powers. The ments, if this point of view prevails, are not mea:farmer is not only worried about the growth of his sured by the good or bnd acts of men in their social
crops and the state of the weather, he has not only life, but only by t he sacrifices and gifts which are
to guard bis fields against high water or lo defend offered or withheld from them.' (Tiele, Kom,pe11,•
them against rats, destructive beetles, and flocks
of thievish birds; he is helpless also against the
soul of the rice, whose moods determine whether
the fruits produced by his laborious efforts shall
contain nourishing power or not. It is not difficult
to :fight or circumvent a visible enemy, but who
can defend himself against the incalculable soul?
Animism seems devised for the purpose of tormenti ng men and hinde1·ing them from enjoying life.
"To lhat must be added fear of the dead, of
demons, of the thousand spirits of earth, air, water,
mountains, and trees. The Battak is like a man
driven in a frenzied pursuit round nod round.
Ghosts of the most diverse kinds lurk in house and
village; in the fields they endanger the produce of
labor ; in the :forest they terrify the woodcutter; in
the bush they hunt the wanderer. From them come
diseases, madness, death of cattle, and famine.
Malicious demons surround women during pregnancy nod at confinement; they lie in wait for the
child from the day of its birth; they swarm around
Dwelling of No.tives in Sumo.tra.
the houses at night ; they spy through the chinks
of the walls for their helpless victims. Gigantic di11m,, p. 22. ) 'The religions of uncivilized peoples·
spirits stride through the villages, scattering epi- are not exclusively, but they are chiefly, a worship of
demics around them; they lurk in the sea and demons. Beings arc worshiped who, even in the
rivers with the view of dragging travele1·s into the consciousness o{ the people themselves, are not redepths. They are not laughing fauns or mocking garded as the highest; beings inferior to God, but
satyrs, but merciless messengers of death, enemies nearer to man and who can do him harm. They
swollen with envy, who would fain hurl the living ha,•e their abode here and there in surrounding
into the kingdom of the dead. 'rhe dead :friend nature; they may also be spirits of dead men.'
and brother becomes nu enemy, and his coffin and (P. Wmm, Handb11ch de1· ReligionsgescM,ehte,
grave nre the abode of tenors. It is fea1· thnt occa- p. 94.) 'l'he fear of demons is very plainly exsions the worship of the departed and the obsen•ance hibited nmo11g the Kols: 'Their religious usages
of 1:heir mourning usages in its smallest details; arc so pervllrted, uuspiritual, and opposed to all
fea1· dictates that host of prohibitions which sur- true religion that they can be described by no other
rouuds every movement of their daily lHe. Fear is name than superstition. Fear or ordinary selfthe moving power o.f animistic religion, in Asia as interest is the cause of all that takes place. One
really comes to see that fear of sinister superin Africa.
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natural powers is the essence and central force of
heathenism, together with the belief that good and
evil powers can be made favor~ble and submissive
by means of magic and of sacrifice.' ( J ellinghaus,
Die Kols, p. 33 f.) 'The superstition of the Kols
and their fear of demons are shown in t heir belief
that almost every mountain, river, pond, road, or
,•illage has an evil bonga (demon, devil), who seeks
to inflict all kinds of injury and who torments
people through their great eagerness for offerings.'
The Kols, naturally so cheerful and joyous, often
~et a dark, desperate look under the burden of their
sacrifices to demons and in their desperation take a
drink. The whole life of the Kols is interwoven
with fear of evil spirits. They feel themselves
threatened by them everywhere, for their number
is legion. Fear of the bongas deprives them of all
courage and cripples their power. The life of the
inhabitants of Nias is dominated by fear of the
spirits of their ancestors. The Dyaks of Borneo
are impelled by fear to worship evil spirits (saniang,
1,antu) and are afraid of the spirits of the dead.
The Mentawey islanders are afraid of the sianitu,
evil demons, who are appeased by sacrifices. The
.Alfurus on Celebes are afraid of evil spirits, especially the spirits of the dead. The Sumbanese are
completely dominated by the same fear. The
Papuans ,vorship ancestors and also dreaded spirits,
whose number is very great. The Karens in farther
India and the inhabitants of the Bismarck Archipelago are dominated by the same fear of spirits.
Among the Hindus also the power of heathenism
consists not only in the spirit of caste, but also in
the belief in sorcery, spells, maledictions, and enchantments by the directions of the Brahmanical
books.
. "Fear also rules in the religions of Africa,
whose spirit-worship is closely related to Indo.nesian
Animism. In West Africa all diseases are traced
back to evil spirits, of whom the world is full. The
worship of the Ewe is given to the spirits and is
determined by fear, as the spirits have always evil
designs against men. Wurm says that the Sudan
and Bantu Negroes practise the same demonworship. The more they fear ancestors and the
losangos, the evil spirits, the less they fear God.
From these ancestors and evil spirits comes all evil.
The Dinkas in Sudan live in constant fear of the
"jorks, evil spirits, who are supposed to dwell in
trees, in the jungle, and in other places. The
Hereros believe that evil spirits govern this earth.
Thus in every misfortune and distress they are

afraid of the dangerous influence of their ancestors
and have an enormous number of sacrifices, whose
sole motive is the fear of spirits. The sacrifices
at birth, circumcision, and confinement owe their
origin and their continuance to this fear. The sacrificial cult, nay, the whole religious views and usages
of the Hereros are only too eloquent a testimony
to the fact that of them as of all heathen the words
of the apostle hold good that they are all their lifetime in bondage through the fear of death. Besides
of ancestors they are afraid of other dead persons
and hideous evil spirits, and in every illness t hey
see some enchantment. The Waganda are afraid
of evil spirits; indeed, they occupy the central place
in their religious Hfe - spirits of nature ( l1tbare)
and spirits of ancestors (nm limu). H ence the
Wagancla are in the highest degree superstitious,
even th!? enlightenecl Kabaka l\Uesa being no exception to this rule. :Missionary Roesler has clevotccl an essay to '.fear in the life of the Shambalas,'
in which l1e shows that the religious life of the
Shambalas is entirely determined by fear. Above
all they are afraid of the envious, malicious dead.
'For he [ the ancestor spirit] is greedy ancl takes
pleasure in hurting men, visiting them ancl their
cat tle with all manner of disease, with locusts, and
smallpox, and bringing misfortune on the land.'
That is how matters stand among all Bantu t ribes.
We read of the Kambas: 'The influence which they
[the dead] exercised when in the body cont inues;
nay, it seems as if the power· of the . dead over the
life of bis descendants is greater than when he
lived, and it is greater there than it was here upon
e~rth. The main point is that the spil"its are
jealously determined not to be overlooked. They
demand their share of all that is going on, especially
in joyous events, else they will bring misfortune
on their descendants.' The Bush Negroes of Surinam are enslaved by fear and worship of the spirits
of the departed (jorkas).
"It is a dismal picture that is unrolled before
our eyes - every heathen a slave of fear, with no
joy in life, but bondage everywhere. But fear
reigns beyond the bounds of the low animistic religions. The deeper religious speculations of the
civilized peoples of Asia have failed to drive away
this specter. A highly educated Hindu, a Tamil
interpreter of the Kural, depicts the feelings that
seize him who approaches an idol. His hair stands
on end through fear, tears flow from his eyes, and
his body trembles. Earnest Tamils assure us that
they themselves hn,•e experienced this dread.''
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Items of Missionary Interest.
(By t he E DITOR.)

Eastern Field Notes. - Only five years ngo
St. Philip's, St. Louis, had twenty-seven baptized
members and seventeen communicants; when it
recently celebrated its fifth anniversary, its membership had grown to 352 bnptizecl ancl 220 communi·caut members. Indications are that St. P hilip's
may ·soon be self-supporli ng:-=- lb Buffalo the attendances at :our colored mission chapel hnvc been
trebled. sine~ the dedication of the new house of
worship. Apparently God has given us an open
door among the colored of Bufl:alo. God grant that
we may be able to take·full .ndvantnge of our opport unities! - Tl-ie :following additions are 1·eported by

Confirmation Class, Pentecost, at Yonkers, N. Y.
(Rev. Wm. O. Hill, pastor.)
One member or the clnss, n boy, Is not on the 1, lcture.

Superintendent W. H . Gehrke of the Eastern Field:
Winston-Salem, two; Kannapolis, three; Greensboro, eighteen; High Point, four; Yonkers, seven.
Of these persons, twenty-! our were received by confirmation. - Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Malloy rejoice over
the advent of a daughter. - Mrs. W. P. Alston, the
widow of the late Rev. Frank Alston, has also departed this life.
Mount Zion School, New Orleans. - Due to
the missionary activity of the pastor and teachers,
Mount Zion School, New Orleans, is admirably fulfilling its mission. Of its 205 enrolled pupils at
the end of the school-year thirty-eight were confirmed, and twenty were ready to enter the instruction class for confirmation. Of the remaining
pupils, 115 are baptized Lutherans, having been
gained in most instances by the pastor and the
teachers, and twenty-four are good prospects for
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confi rmation, since they are brothers and sisters of
confirmed or baptized schoolchildren. Only twentyfour of the children attending this school are class~d
as "doubtful" missionary materiaJ. ~ "!,Ve _were permitted to rend the letter of ~ pupg of this school
in which he gratefully acknow~edges J~!!-.t GocJ, had
graciously blessed bis words of admoµiti~if' tR ~is
mother: who hnd been living ~n . :fiagra:r;it .tra1:1s_gression of the Sixth Commandment,. hp~ had 1 ,n~w
.repen ted of her l?ins ai;id wns s9on to .Q~ r~c.ei~ed
into the communion of our Church.
..
.1.
Missouri Synod Convention .and,~~ssi_gn~. The triennial convention o~ th~ :i\Iisso_uJ~,f?yn9.d was
-held nt Milwaukee, June 15- 24. As in P.revi!)_US
conventions, much time wns devoted to the c~use
of missions. At the request of Synod's Board of
Directors, P astor F. C. Streufert of Chicago, a member of the Board of Directors, made a very thorough
survey of the missionn1·y enterprises of Synod during the pnst yenr, and his report occupied the attention of a number of committees several days prior
to t he opening of the convention. A number of
suggestions offered in Pastor Streufert's report
were adopted by the convention, while others will
be further considered during the next triennium.
In future, missions among the Indians, foreigntongue peoples, immigrants, seamen, and Jews will
be conducted by the Districts in whose territory
such missions are carried on. Synod also resolved
to engage a full-time secretary of missions, whose
duty shall consist in gathering and furnishing information on all missions of Synod in order that
they may be conducted in a more uniform and
efficient manner.
Station KFUO. - In 1931 our Lutheran Radio
Station KFUO was on the air 1,098 hours and
59 minutes. During the last months of the year
KFUO served the public with thirty-four weekly
broadcasts, consisting of forty-two different features,
which consumed twenty-eight hours. Gospel Voice,
the official bulletin of KFUO, costs :fifty cents o. year
and has 2,173 subscribers. That the programs of
KFUO are greatly appreciated and actually fill a
need is plainly indicated by the thousands· of commendatory letters received. It truly is a missionary
agency and has paved the way for our missionaries;
it may be credited with bringing many unchurched
to divine services and having helped to organize and
build congregations. It deserves our hearty support.
Institutional Missions in Adelaide, Australia.
Our brethren in Adel!lide, Australia, are doing.
mission-work among the inmates of the public insti•
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LUTHERAN PIONEER. We here give you the substance of their replies.
One said: ''I save the money that I may give
it direct to the cause of missions." N e,•er did a
person make a greater mistake. Were this person
to read one of our missionary papers, her usefulness might be so increased that she would be able
to do much more than the money can do when used
alone. Goa could use one sentence in one issue of
the missionary monthly so as to bring conviction to
that Christian's heart that she would see her way
clear to give many times the amount of the subscription before the year is over.
Another said: ''I take one of the regular churchpapers and get all the missionary news I need
there." True, our synodical organs are quite liberal in giving space to miss.ionary news; but, after
all, can their overcrowded columns bring enough
missionary news to satisfy the Christian who is
really deeply interested in the progress of God's
kingdom? Would the wide-awake physician be
satisfied without his· medical journal? Would the
live teacher feel content without his school journal?
Would the earnest pastor be happy without bis
theological monthly? Does not the business man,
be he a grocer, druggist, shoe dealer, or clothing
merchant, feel the need of a journal that specializes
in his particular branch of business? How, then,
can the really mission-minded Christian expect to
find enough on missions in the crowded pages of
the synodical organs ?
Still another told us that he did not belie,•e in
missions. We all :know him, for we have all met
him again and again. If he is really honest, the
best cure for him would be if some one of us would
subscribe for a missionary monthly for him and
then exact a promise from him to read it, verify
its statements, and compare the results of the mission enterprise with any other benevolent enterprise.
To any honest investigator mission-work will prove
that Christian missions have the best possible justification for being.
Finally, here is one other answer we received:
''I can't rend a missionary monthly because, you
know, it is so very dull." This answer came from
Those Who :Po Not Read the Missionary the lips of a bright young woman. What did we
Monthly.
tell her in reply? Why, nothing. We simply have
no reply for a member of the Church who finds the
We know of some people that are not on our thrilling stories of missionary history dull and
subscription lists. Of some of these we made in- dreary. If a person finds the story of Schwartz
quiry why they did not keep either the Missions- and Livingstone dull; if a man can read the story
taube (our German missionary monthly) or the of Afrikaner and Kayarnak, or Ranavalona and

tutions of Adelaide. Pastor A. Zweck's services at
the mental hospital at Parkside are attended by an
average of forty-five persons. In the other mental
hospital, situated at Northfield, he has not yet made
arrangements for services, but is being urged to do
so by patients whom he visits there. In the Old
Folks' Home his services are attended on an average
by thirty-one persons. Missionary Zweck also makes
regular visits in the various hospitals of the metropolitan area and in most of them meets with encouraging success.
Missionary Depression. - For some time past
we have been experiencing a keen economic depression. There is danger that we may use this
situation as an excuse for spiritual laziness. Let
us not hold anybody but ourselves responsible for
the religious and missionary depression in the
Church to-day. We have no right to expect God to
do the work He has given us to do. He has said:
''Ye shall be My witnesses."
A Crisis in Tahiti. - Tahiti is a French colony
with about 7,000 inhabitants, the majority of whom,
due to the labors of French Protestant missionaries,
were converted to Christianity. Under the influence
of the present world crisis a movement bas been got
under way among these people to return to the
primitive way of living and abandon Christianity.
Moravian Missionary Martyrs. - During the
two hundred years of Moravian missionary activity
forty-six missionaries and four children of missionaries met violent death fo1· Christ's sake.
Persecution of Congo Christians by Christians.
Roman Catholic priests and workers have been
guilty of serious perseimtion of Protestant Christians in the Oongo regions of Africa. While there
are still large opportunities offered them in untouched pagan :fields, Catholics seem to prefer to
persecute their fellow-Christians. Priests are intimidating chiefs, cruelly beating Protestant churchmembers, and kidnaping women and children in
the Belgian Congo. Appeals have been addressed
to the government for protection by Protestant missionarie.s and their members.
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Kapiolani, and .-emain unmoved; if anybody calling himself a Christian can read the marvelous story
of the Pitcairn Islanders or the account of the
almost incredible change the Gospel wrought in the
ferocious cannibals o:f the Fiji Islands; - we say if
these and many other annals of the power of God
in the hearts and lives of men are dull reading to
any person, then there -is but one thing for us to
do - pray for such a person.
F. J. L.

Grateful for the Pure Gospel.
The following letter, written to Rev. Th. Dautenhahn, Stewardson, Illinois, and sent in by him is
an encouragement for all pastors and missionaries.
Here is another living proof for the truth of Is. 55,
10.11.

'rhe mission near Mode, Illinois, was begun
May 3, 1031, and in May of this year 26 children
were baptized and a little later also six adults, and
more are being instructed. Services are held every
Sunday evening, with an average attendance of
over fifty. On l\1ny 3 a grateful mother wrote in
part as follows : DEAR p ASTOR: It is just one year ago to-day that by the grace
of God and through your kind efforts the Sundayschool was begun here, which brought us the most
joyous Sunday we have ever known. Never before
did we realize our sins and our duty to our children
as we now do after hearing your preaching and
especially after your sermon of two weeks ago
[ sermon on Christian training of children]. I knmv
that God sent us to hear His Word and to :know
the truth, just as we feel that He has sent you to
teach us. How I thanked God t hat you came out
and talked with - - [ one o:f the children] and
that now my children were baptized together!
I hope and pray that they will serve their heavenly
Father as long as they live.
I always thought that death would be a,vful;
for I couldn't see how we we1·e to obey the commandments and be saved (by our own good works),
as we had heanl others preach. I felt we could not
do this, and now I realize it fully, since the meaning of the commandments has been explained to us.
But now I k-now how we are saved and would not
be afraid of death. The words you quoted [ from
Rom. 10, 17] when you :first called on us a year ago:
"Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word
,.., qod," has made me see how much we needed to
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attend church and hear the story [ of salvation in
Christ], which never grows old. We enjoy the sermons, and I am sure we would not want to be without the Catechism. We have worked all our lives,
but now the time has come when we are determined
to find time for going to church and for rending and
studying the Word of Goel. I also read your article
in the Lutheran Witness with the heading : ''Do
You Menn It?" and found the words of that hymn
in an old book ; also that other good article: "Does
It Make .Any Difference in Which Church We Worship?" and many other pieces. Those papers [Witness, PIONEER, The Good News, etc.] which you
give us are surely a blessing to any one who reads
them. They have some real sermons in them, of
which we read some over and over. And that little
tract Etenwl Life and Where to F·i nd It is a soulsaver.
Now I :firmly believe that our sins are. forgiven
through Jesus Christ and through the words of absolution spoken by the pastor in His name, and
I pray I may ne,•et· lose faith in Christ. What we
needed long ago was to find the Church that
preaches and teaches the true Word of God, and
I nm sorry we did not know it before this. Your
sermons have benefited the whole family and made
us all much happier, and we know that other families feel the same way about it. May we never
forget to thank God for all His blessings! If you
can spare a few of those tracts, I should like to
have some to send to several relatives. Please bring
a few when you come.
Sincerely yours,
We omitted several touching parts because they
were more of a confidential nature. We changed
the language in places to improve the construction,
but have presen •ed the true sense and meaning of
t.he letter. .A.n d we thank God for this letter, which
was such a great ~ncouragement for us.
If people who have heard the pure Gospel for
just one year m·e so npprecintiYe of it, how should
many of our regular church-members be ashamed
of themselves for neglecting and despising the pre-·
cious Word of God and going to church only occasionally, but staying at home so many Sundays for
trivial reasons - and for no reasons at all!
TH. DAUTENHAHN.
Stewardson, Ill.
"THE church which is not a missionary church
is not in a healthy condition, if she is a church of
Christ at all."
:
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"Oun st ruggle to take the world must become
He is ready :for the conflict
who is prepared to serve; he is diligent in the
struggle who has learned to serve. We dare not
let the heathen notice that we are in the contest
for them; they will think t hat we want to n ile them.
If we serve them, we shall win them to the lordship
of J esus."
a service to the world.
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The Atlantic District and Its Antecedents. By Kari
JC,·ot::::ma,m. Order from H.F. Holtorf, GO Fifth Ave.,
New York, N. Y. Cloth; IGO pages. Price, $1.00.
The author of this history o{ the .t\t lantic District of
the.Missouri Synod is the Secretary and archivist of the
District. It was written and published by resolution of
the District, which Inst year celebrated its twenty-fifth
anniversary. The facts here presented by Pastor Krctzmann make interesting rending, and the author has made
the most of the material he had at hand. It will be
a model history of its kind for yeo.1·s to come, we 11.rc sure,
and District historians coming after Pastor Krctzmann
will do well to study his method. 'l'hc book is profusely
illustrated.
Statistical Year-Book of the Ev. Luth. Synod of
Missouri, Ohio, and Other States for the Year
1931. Compiled by E. Eck1,arclt. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 216 pages. Price, Sl.00.
A volume of more than a thousand pages has here been
compressed into a compact book of a little over two hundred pages. It is an example of sto.tiatico.l accuracy, giv•
ing information aa to the location, size, and other valuable data of every congregation in the Synod. It tells of
the educational, missionary, and benevolent enterprises
of "Misaouri." Yea, it ia a veritable mine of useful and
interesting facts and should find a welcome in every home
of the Misaouri Synod.
B:istorias Biblicas para llrtenores. Compiled by Rev.
L. Heinemeier. Order from Rev. Aug. C. Kroeger,
Villa Alba, F. C. C., Argentina, South America. Il•
luatrated; 155 pages. Price 60 eta. Postage extra.
Thia is a small Spanish Bible History, the publication
of which was made possible by a gift of Prof. A. W. Reese,
Bt. Paul's College, Concordia, Mo. The book brings thirty•
five stories from the Old Testament and forty-four from
the New Testament. The compilation is for children and
well serves its purpose as far as the selection of stories
and the language are concerned. The many illustrations
enhance the value of the book, which is strongly bound
in ■tiff: board covers.

The Eagle Annual, Alabama Luther College, Selma,
Alabama, 1932.
Thia annual is published by the graduating claaaea of
the academic and normal departments of the colored Alabama Luther College, Selma, Alabama. The annual is
well printed, and we found its contents quite interesting.
It brings cut■ of the faculty members and the guaduatiDg
clau, the conventional class history, class will, and class
aong, article■ on tho literary and athletic activities of the
achool, a■ well as other matters of intereit to the student■
and their friends. The head of the institution is Prof.
R. 0. L. Lynn, Box 317, Selma, Ala.

Contiibutions Received by the Treasurer.
June 1-30, 1932.
Received for Oolorecl Missions from t he following colored congregat ions : Augustnna, Alexandria, $25.00; Dethany, Nylnnd, 3.80; Bl!thauy, Yonker s, 55.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.00; Bethel, Rock West, 6.45; Bet hlehem, Holy Ark,
G.16 ; Bethleh em, New Ol'icnns, 50.00 ; Christ, Rosebud,
5.38; Concordia, Lower s tone, 5.00 ; Concorclia, l\Iont rose,
3.71 ; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00 ; Holy Cross, Cnmclen,
3.37 ; E benezer, At more, 11.14 ; Fnith, Mobile, 4 .5G; Gcthsemnne, Hamburg, G.51 ; Good Shcpl!erd, Vineland, 10.09;
Grncc, Concord, 30.00; Grace, l ngomar, 2.64; Grnce, St.
L ouis, 30.00; Grnce-Luthcrnn l\fcmorial, Greensboro, 30.00 ;
Holy T rinity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope, K ings L a nding,
3.54 ; Immanuel, Cincinnat i, 10.00; Innnanuel, Penso.cola,
8.83 ; Immnnucl, Shnnklctown, 5.00 ; Immanuel L ut heran
College, Greensboro, 1,003.04; l\Icssin.h, Bashi, 3.91 ; l\[iss ion at Baton Rouge, 1.0,J..; l\Iission a t Chester, 5.00 ; Miss ion a t Clevcla ncl, 45.58; Mission at Hickory H ill, .55 :
Mission a t Washington, 12.34 ; Mount Calvary, Kanna po•
lis, 40.00 ; Mount Calvn.ry, Tilden, 9.53; Mount Carmel,
Midwn.y, 6.45 ; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 7.00 ;
Mount Zion, Charlotte, 40.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans,
45.00; Mount Olive, 'l'incla, 5.52 ; Our Redeemer , Longmile, 4.09 ; Our Savior, P ossum Bend, 5.96; P en.cc, Ma plesville, 3.70 ; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 20.43; · St. Andrew's,
Vredenburgh, 5.02 ; St. Jamcs's, Buena. Vista, 6.83; St.
James's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, J ofire, 2.73 ;
St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High P oint, 8.00;
St. Luke's, Lamison, 7 .04; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00;
St. Mark's, Ackerville, 4.00; St. Mark's, Atlanta , 25.00:
St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 7.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington,
G.60; St. l\Ia.ttlicw's, Bnltimorc, 5.00; St. l\fatthew's, Mehcrrin, 12.00; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 21.42; St. Pn.ul's, Los
Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 1.11; St. Paul's,
New Orlcnns, 30.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 11.85; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 6.50; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 3.50;
St. Philip's, Catl1erine, 4.37; St. Philip's, Philadelphia,
25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 115.00; Trinity, New Orleans,
25.00; Trinity, Selma, 30.18; Zion, Gold Hill, 2.00; Zion,
Taits Place, 2.21.
Miscellaneous: ".A Friend of Missions," Pnola, Kans.,
for Negro Students, $1.00. Per Martin Markworth, Trea•
surer, from Lime Creek Congregation, Lake Milla, Iowa,
for Negro Missions, 23.82; from Rev. and Mrs. lngebritaon, for Negro Missions, 5.00.
THEO. w. ECKllABT, Treasurer.
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Go Forward!
E x. 14, 15.

" Speak unto t he children of I srncl that they go
forward." Israel was uot to rest in their encampmen t, but to get ready ior a forward movement,
though the apparently impassable Red Sea. lay
immeclfately before them. "Speak to the children
of Israel that they go forward" - this was God's
commission to l\:foses at a time when the moaning
sea seemed to sing the dirge of Israel's hopes, the
frowning mountains loomed on each side like funeral
monuments to mark the graves of the whole host,
and the flashing armor ancl tossing plumes of
Egypt's pursuing charioteers could be seen relentlessly coming ever nearer.
Forward ! This is the Lord's constant command
to His Church. God never leads His Church into
positions from which retreat is necessary or in
,vluch it is impossible ,to advance. If we f ollow
God's guidance, we shall always go forward. There
is no instance in the history of the Church in which
she ever had to call a retreat ns long as she submitted to t he Lord's leadersliip. God wnnts His
Church to advance in :knowledge, in faith, in lif e,
in the efficiency of her labors, above all in the glorious tvorlc of missions.
God did not want Israel at the Red Sea to lose
time in vain complaint, and just so He does not
want us to lament over seemingly serious conditions, threatening, and apparently insurmountable
difficulties. Such complaining can only do harm;
for it undermines the morale of the complainer
and discourages others. Moreover, such lamenting
shows lack of confidence in Him who has pledged
us His mighty support wlule we are engaged in
His work. Instead of losing heart when the· foe
presses hard upon us, let us rathe1· feel that the
difficulties we are encountering are an indication
that God wants us to get ready for a dete1·minecl
and continuous advance. God, who bids us advance,
will open a way for us to go fonvard, just as He
had :Moses ready there at the Reel Sea to stretch
out his 1·od over the waters to part them for the
sa{e passage of His people.
'l'he command to advance may have astounded
lloses and Israel; but it was the only way that led
out of Egypt to the mountain where they were to
worship and serve God. It was the way which God
pointed out and therefore the only way to go, the only ,vay that assured God's presence, protection, and success. God's command to advance was

n promise on His part thnt I srael should reach the
i m-ther shore in safety. 'rhough the waters might
seem to frown clown upon them, they could not
eng ulf them ; though Pharaoh might be close
upon their heels, he would not be permi tted to
caph1re them.
So let u al o rest secure in God's continued
presence nnd p1·olection ns we go :forward in His
name ancl at H i word. Let "Forward!" be inscribecl upon the bnnner under which we march.
Ever forward h1 God's name ! For ward with unfaltering trust in God's wise guidance! F or ward
with an abiding confidence in God's mighty protection ! Forward in the imperishable hope of final
victory and perfect success !
F . J. L.

Luther Conference at New Orleans.
Luther Conference convened in annual sessions
at Bethlehem, New Orleans, June 15-19. 'rhe
ser vices and open sessions were held in the chm·ch,
while the closed sessions were held in the large
auditorium of Bethlehem School.
The conference sermon wns delivered l,y Pastor
E. H. Wildgrube of St. Paul's Congregation on
,,redncsclay evening. Pastor Wilclgrube was then
ancl is now ill. Eviclences of the speaker's illness were appnrent throughout the delivery of the
sermon. But bis sermon was ecli:.C·ying.
After t he service t he delegates were presented
and seated. All cong regations in the field were
represented, except those out of town.
The first closed session was opened Thursday
by Chairman 0 . W. Luecke, pastor of Mount Zion
Church. P rof. Paul Scherf, principal of Luther.
Preparatery School, now closed, resmned the reading of a paper which he had begun at last year's
conference. The paper was entitled " The Image of
Goel." So c:xhaustiYe was this paper, and so fully
was it discussed, that it occupied a portion of nearly
evei-y session, both morning and afternoon.
In the afternoon of Thursday, Miss B. J . Craig,
tencher in Bethlehem School, began the reading of
a paper on " H ow to K eep Our Children Interested
in Our Schools."
Thursday evening the first open session was
held, at which the ReY. E . R. Berger of Alexandria
was to hnYe read a paper. Pastor Berger being
absent, Professor Scherf acted as substitute. The
latter discussed the question, ''Does It Make Any
Difference What Church We Attend?" In develop-
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ing the subject, Professor Scherf showed thnt the
hea rt of the tli cussion wns found in the following
two cxhortntions: J. Ad here to the Church of the
pme Word of God; 2. a,·oid all false chmches.

Pnstor G. M. Kramer nnd His Lnst
Confirmaton Clnss.

In the Friday morning session Professor Scher.f's
paper on "'rhc Image of God" engaged our attention. The artemoon session of this clay was devoted Jm·gcly to the discussion of plans for the
entertainment of the General Conference to be
held here in .Junc, 1933. The Genernl Conference
Entertainmen t Committee, consisting of Chairman
Luecke, Teacher W. B. Seebcrry, and the writer,
submitted its plans. These plans, p1·oviding to the
minutest detail for the entertainment of our fellowworkers in the vineya1·d of the Lord, were adopted
in detail and as a whole by the conference.
According to present plans the General Conference will begin on the second Wednesday after
the closing of our schools, the second Wednesday
after the second Friday in June, 1933. Further
information will be giYen from time to time in
our periodicals.
After the disposal of this matter concerning
General Conference, :Miss Craig's paper was resumed.
In the second open meeting, Friclny evening,
Profc~sor Scherf conducted an open forum. This
feature of Luther Conference is usually highly interesting and instructive. Questions p1·e,•iously
submitted and beari11g solely on Scripture and
religion arc studied and answered by the brethren.
As examples of the contents o-f the question box
note these questions: "Will an unbnptized child be
saved?" "If I cannot persuade my wife to join
the Lutheran Church, am I a participnnt in her
sin of worshiping in n false church?" ''Which
members are in greater need of pastoral visitations,
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the regular or the irregular attendants?" It is
apparent from such questions ihat mnny matters
may perplex the mind and trouble the hearts of
our member , mat ter or which I.he pastor mny have
no inkling at nil.
'rhc la t closed cs ion was held on Saturday
morning. Profc~ or Schert's paper was completed.
Though it contai ned heavy doctrimrl matter, the
discus ion wa ,·cry li,·ely, at times even tense.
i\Ii s Craig's paper was al o completed in this
sc ion. ~l.'his paper, a trn1y excellent and timely
one, was treated under three heads : "1. The educational statu of our schools in the community.
2. The great difficulties under which we labor in
dispc11sing Lutheran education. 3. Factors which
may play an important par t in keeping our children
intere ted in our schools." The key-note of Miss
Craig's paper, as the writer understood it, was this:
If we persist in being educational mossbacks, using
antiquated ancl discarded methods of instruction,
take no notice of the great strides in public education around us, and do nothing to counteract the
effects when we do observe them, we shall sooner
or later find ourselves in the situation of Rip Van
Winkle. We shall wake up, looking for the king
of England, while those around us will be hailing
the President of the United States.
The closing service took place on Sunday
evening. 'rhc sermon was delivered by Professor
Scherf. In a forceful address the speaker exhorted
the large gathering on the basis of Ps. 127, 1.
With t his service Luther
Conference was brought to a
close. We shall meet again,
Goel willing, with our brethren of other fields, here in
New Orlenus, June, 1933.
However, kincl reader, this
report would be woefully incomplete were we not to mention the kindly, lo,ring senice
of Bethlehem Lnclics' Aid and
Teacher Aaron Wiley,
of the Bethlehem Choir. In Bethlehem, New Orleans.
spite of the depression, which has for so long
gripped the people of our entire couutry, these t wo
orgaufaat.ions proYicled us with delicious, satisfying
men.ls nt each clay's session, the ladies' aid entertaining one clay, and the Bethlehem Choir the next.
May our Lord Jesus, in the interest of whose glorious kingdom the conference was com·ened, reward
their labor of love !
In addition to the service of the choir at the
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tables, it rendered selections nt all or the services
ancl open sessions of the conference under the direction of the writer.
At dinner-time Miss Rosalee Taylor, a Sundayschool teacher, fayo red the dinel'S with selccLions
on the piano.
___
A. WILEY.
Pastor G. M. Kramer, the pastor of Bethlehem,
this year's host of Luther ConCcrence, is celebrating
his silver anniversary as pastor and missionary
among the colored of New Ol'leans this year. It
was in this month twenty-five years ago that he
came to New Orleans as a candidate, a graduate of
our seminary at St. Louis, and he has faithfully
worked there ever since. For years be bas also had
charge of Concordia Mission in Carrollton, a suburb
of New Orleans, and for some time h~ has served
as superintendent of the Louisiana Field. - Upon
occasion of the recent convention of the Synodical
Conference at Mankato, Minnesota, a special anniversary service was held in honor of Pastor Kramer
in recognition of his long and useful labors, in
which Dr. John T. Mueller preached the sermon.
F.J.L.

Our Colored Mission in Oakland, Cal.
Prof. Otto H. Theiss of our college at Oakla.nd
bas kindly served our colored mission in that city
for several years. We herewith print a recent report
of his on the progress of his work : _:_
For some time I hM•e been awaiting the opportunity to give you a more detailed report of our
mission in Oakland.
That the blessing of God is attending our efforts
here seems evident. The figures of the annual report submitted to you also indicate that there has
been some growth and progress.
On Easter Sunday we had the largest attendance
of our brief history when approximately sixty ,vere
present. On this day we confirmed three women
who had been without previous church connection
and accepted into membership two young women
and a man. The latter three bad been confirmed
in New Orleans. The young women have been in
Oakland for the past few years, while the man has
been here for twelve years, but only ·a few months
ago was found and induced to join our mission.
Of course, this was a very happy day for us and
for the members of our little mission.
The fact that the average attendance has been
steadily increasing makes me feel very hopeful for
the future. We feel that the growth from an av-

erage attendance o[ six to twenty is very encournging. On Easter Sunday seventeen partook of
Holy Communio·n. The fact that some of our communicant members who are employed by ihe railroad must work on Sunday also cuts into the average
attendance.
There is qui te a group of young people connected with the mission, and we have thought it
advisable to organize a young people's society, which
meeLs regularly once a mon th. In this group the1·e
are about eight who, I feel confident, will gladly
receive instruction for confirmation. I shall begiu
their iilstrnction as soon as I can possibly do so.
It has also been thought advisable to have an
organization of the ladies; for they are revealing
a most encouraging interest in the mission. Because
work makes it impossible for some of the ladies to
be present in the afternoon, it was resolved at the
last meeting to meet on the first Friday evening
of each month. This group numbers about twelve.
Two of these I hope to have ready for confirmation
by P entecost.
These organizations have not been forced, but
have rather arisen at the suggestion of the folks
themselves. They do provide an opportunity for
further instruction and, by their social programs
and events, for additional contacts with unchurched
colored folk. It is characteristic of these people
to enjoy organizations and activity, which ,vith careful guidance and supervision can be of real value,
I believe, to the work of our mission. No doubt
you ,vill agree with me that it is a very fortunate
circumstance that my wife is deeply interested in
the mission and by her experience in the profession
of recreation and social-service work is well able to
do most of the necessary work in connection with
these organizations. I trust that you will construe
the mention of this fact as merely an attempt to
give you a complete picture of the work which is
being done at our Oakland mission and as being
made without any personal reflection.
Our Sunday-school, which bas been in existence
for about nine months, has not grown as rapidly
as I had expected.' This is to be attributed chiefly •
to the fact that I have not had as much time as
I should have liked to have for this work. Although
the average attendance has increased from about
six to twelve, I feel satisfied that the results will
be better as soon as I shall be able to devote greater
effort to this work. I expect to use some weeks
of the summer vacation for it. One of our most
capable women, who until the first of April lived
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in Vallejo, about thirty miles distant, and therefore wiis unable to attend services each Sunday, has
moved to Oakland and is now very anxious to assist
in the work of the Sunday-school. She has promised to use her automobile to gather ·children who
live at a greater distance from the church. In fact,
her interest ancl loyalty to the church ha,·e induced
her to move to Oakland although her husband is
employed in Vallejo and will commute each day.

I

'

~

are of my wire and me and how sincerely they value
the least effort which we put forth.
In a few months, I am certain, t he mission will
be in a position to make a regular monthly contribution to -the mission-treasury, and the people are
very anxious to do so.
If agreeable to you, I shall continue acting upon
the suggestion of the sainted Director Drewes and
from time to time submit a report such as this.

•

.
.

~
~
~
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Our Colored .Mission Chapel in On.klnnd.

I feel confident that he1· residence here will be
reflected in the development of our work.
The preceding report dealt chiefly with figures
and with what may be termed th.e external feature
of our work. To me, however, the most satiljlfying
and inspiring feature of our efforts in this little
mission is the real love and devotion of this little
group to the preaching of the Gospel. They evidence in almost countless ways a deep affection for
the Lutheran Church. They appreciate very much
the support you have given and the interest you
have shown in them. I feel a warm affection for
them when I recall how touchingly considerate they

May the blessing of our God continue to
make effective our missionary endeavors among
all peoples !
Very sincerely yours,
OTTO H. T HEISS.

The Emergency Collection for the
Synodical Budget and Debt.
The Missouri Synod is confronted with a serious
financial emergency. The debt in its treasuries has
assumed alarming proportions. This debt is not
due. solely to the present economic depression in our
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eountry, but a large portion of it was accumulated
during previous years of prosperity. The situation
has become critical. Something hos to be done
about it as soon as possible, otherwise we shall
reach a point where the work of t he Synod in the
kingdom of God at large will have to be greatly
-0urtailed.
Synod at its recent meeting in Milwaukee, after
thorough and prayerful deliberation, adopted resolutions instructing the Board of Directors to inaugurate the proper steps toward balancing our synodical budget. The laymen present showed their great
interest in the matter by discussing the problem at
great length in several meetings of their own and
offered suggestions concerning t he method to be
employed in the raising of funds to meet our synodical obligations. Since that time the Board of
Directors and the officers of Synod, together with
representative laymen, have worked out plans which
will be presented to every circuit and to every congregation in our organization.
If these plans, under God, are not to miscarry,
they must receive the earnest and prnyerful attent ion of all our people, old and young. Our pastors
and congregations must discuss them and deliber ate
on them.
The present economic condition in our country
dare not be an excuse to sidestep the issue. Our
obligations to Synod do not cease in days of depression. Besides, the debt of Synod is not so
great that immense wealth is required to wipe it out.
The important point is that, if every member of
Synod will do his or her part, the debt can readily
be canceled. Let us do our utmost to convince every
member of Synod to contribute according as the
Lord has blessed him, eYen in these times. If we
cooperate in this, the task can be done. Will
you help?

take a single one." I never tried this ; and there
was n good reason ior not trying it. I could not
have t ried it e,1 en with greenbacks. But still I always found Old Uncle honest, a true child of God.
One evening he came to get his pay for some
work he had done at the school. I told him to take
a scat, and after talking with him about Luther,
whose picture he saw hanging on the wall, I asked
him, ''How is it, Uncle, that you are so different
from many others, so that you can always be
trusted?" '!'his is what he answered, as iar as
I can remember: "It is the Lord's grace. I lived
bad once like mauy other people. I once thought
the Lord had made all the chickens for Old Uncle.
I was not honest then, no. But I h."llcw I was doing
wrong, and I h ied to be better, but I could not.
I then saw that I was bad all over, that I wns rotten,
rotten to the core, nnd that God must punish me
with eternal damna t ion. I was afraid to die then.
But one day some one spoke to me from the Bible
about Jesus, who came to save sinners. I wns a bad
sinner, a r otten sinner, and oh ! I was glad to hear
that Jesus sa,·cs sinner and wa hes away sin by
Ilis blood. I believed jn Jesus and was changed.
Yes, it is all God's grnce. I am poor, but Jesus
makes me rich."
Old U ncle oon said "Good 11ight" and left for
his home. Sitting at my desk, I heard him singing
as he walked down the street : Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling.

Whenever I now hen1· a dl'llnkard or any other
man talk about making himself better by his own
strength, I think of Old Uncle and of tliat word
"rotten." I pray God to make such a man feel
that he is rotten and can be saYed and gain strength
to fight against sin only by iaith in Jesus, the Savior
of sinners.
________
R. A. B.

SYNODICAL EMERGENCY COLLECTION
COllllITTEE.

W. G.

POLACK.

Old Uncle.
All the people in town knew Old Uncle. I shall
always remember him. He was a little eccentric,
it is true. He would often stand at the street-corner
and sing songs of Zion while the children gathered
around him and listened. But he was considered
an honest, ,t rue Christian. The people told me, ''If
you take Old Uncle to 'tend to your room, you may
scatter gold dollars about the house, he will 1;1ot

Old Aunt Judy.
That was her name. If she had any other, the
folks never heard it. They all called her Aunt
Judy. She was
poor old colored woman. She
lived in a small and low cabin of rough· boards,
scarcely high enough for a tall man to stand in
erect, and the only floor was the ground, worn bare
and smooth. And there was some furniture in the
cabin, yes. '!'here was a box, a cheap pine table,
two or three broken chairs, a cooking-stove, and a
rude bed. That was the furniture, worth less than
fiye dollars put together. Old Aunt Judy was poo~,

a
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yes, she was very poor, in this world's goods. But
she was rich in faith. As a poor lost and condemned sinner she clung firmly to the Gospel of
Jesus, which at all times filled her heart with joy
and happiness. In that Gospel she found all her
riches and never wished to be anything else but
"a poor sinner saved by grace." Her strong faith
and unclouded joy reminded one of that verse in the
Bible which says: "Hath not God chosen the poor
of this world rich in faith and heirs of the Kingdom which He had promised to them that love
Him?" J as. 2, 5.
Aunt Judy was taken sick, very sick. There
was no hope of her• getting well again. it young
student of theology, who often visited the colored
folks in their cabins, came to see her on her dyingbed. He found her quite happy at the thought that
she would soon be with her "blessed Lord" and
bright "in f ull assurance of faith." So he t hought
he would try her thoroughly and said to her: "Aunt
Judy, you will not think it unkind in me to say
that you are a poor, ignorant, old creature, and nobody cm·es whether you live or die. When you are
gone, the overseers of the poor will place your body
in an unpainted coffin aud blll'y it iu t he paupers'
corner of the graveyard, and there will not even
be a plank to mark where you lie. But God is
a very great God; He made the world, and the sun,
and the moon, and the stars, and all that is in the
world: and Re has millions o-f•people to look after,
some of them rich and mighty. You tell me you
are sure He has saved you1· soul; but what good
could it do this great God to save a worthless old
sinner like you?"
Aunt Judy understood the meaning of the question in a moment, and looking up with a smile that
made her black and wrinkled features almost beautiful, she raised her band and, answering eagerly,
said: "Ah, my boy, God is gwin' to pint de angels
to me and tell 'em to see what His gra,ce can do."
The student learned a good deal o-f theology that
day and sat with bowed head beside the dear old
saint as her soul passed away to her heavenly home
to bask forever in the smiles of her dear Savior.
Row well she had learned the purpose of God in
saving us as given by the Apostle Paul: "That in
the ages to come He might show the exceeding
riches of His grace in His kindness toward us
through Christ Jesus," Eph. 2, 7.
l\fay all Christians look away from tlu~ir own
miserable, doubting self and rejoice in remembering that "God is going to point the angels to them
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and tell them to see what His grace can do." For
the end of our salvation is God's glory. It is not
that man may be exalted, but that in the ages to
come God may show the exceeding riches of His
grace. He who is the Way, the Truth, and the Life
has said: "Except ye be converted and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom
of heaven," Matt. 18, 3. :Many a great and learned
man who has fa iled to learn the lesson of simply
trusting in the exceeding riches of God's grace in
Jesus will not be such an object of delight to the
angels as dear old Aunt Judy.
R. A. B.

News-Letter from China.
Official acts of missionaries in April: Baptisms:
Ichang, one in fant, baptized by Rev. Thode during
the month of March. Shasi, two baptisms, reported
by Rc,r. E . C. Zimmermann. Hankow, Hua Chin
Kai Chapel, one aduU, baptized by Re,,. H. Klein.
One infant was also baptized by Mr. Pi (one of our
evangelists) in the north. Rev. H. Klein mentions
one wedding ceremony performed at Hua Chin Kai
Chapel.
Re,·. H. Klein states that· the teachers under his
charge arc holdil1g a tenchers' conference once a
month. The doctrinal discussions for these meetings are prepared by the teachers t hemselves.
l!r. N. W. Nero reports that work in our school for
missionaries' children is p1·ogressing and adds that
he may finish the course.
A 1·eport brings us the following news : "On
May 6 Evangelist Pi returned to Hankow by railroad from Peiping after an absence of four months.
His missionary trip was successful in that he found,
instructed, and comforted tweh'e of our members
and fifty cateclmmens besides preaching to the
heathen. :M:r. Pi's zeal is evidenced by the fact that
he undertook to learn to ride a bicycle at the age
of fifty-three solely the better to serve his Lord.
'l'he second day on which he was learning to ride
he ran agair~st a wall and dislocated his shoulder.
His shoulder was in a bandage for a whole month,
but be continued practising nevertheless and subsequently on one trip ·covered 540 li (180 miles)
o,•er rough roads, visiting ten counties, preaching
the Gospel and teacliing Luther's Catechism."
Work at .our Wanhsien station is also going
ahead. Here Rev. E. N. Seltz is instru~ting nine
boys in preparation for baptism. Rev. E. Riedel
makes mention of ten persons who have decided to
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Hun Chin Kai Chapel.

study the doctrines as catechumens. He adds that report that two of his catechumens moved from
the attendance at the Yin Wu Cho chapel has been Hankow before receiving baptism. A radio report
very good. Follow-up work at a refugee camp near from Shihnan states that 609 patients were taken
Ts'ai Tien is being taken care of, according to care of at that place. Miss G. Simon writes that
reports received from Rev. H. Klein. Shen Sao Kai, sh.e traveled about eight Ii (2½ miles) in order to
one of our workers, was sent to this place to look buy corn alcohol for the dispensary. Rev. E. N.
after. the baptized Black Hill Christians. Rev. E. Seltz writes that affairs at our Kweifu station seem
C. Zimmermann reports the following: "At our quite in order. One visit was made to this place.
Trinity Chapel we conduct street-chapel services Those attending language classes are continuing in
every Thursday. Sales of Bible portions at one the good work. Mr. N. W. Nero informs us that
cent each bas been fair. But now we give a copy he has studied in Chinese through "An Idiom ·
of the Chinese Lutheran Witness free with each a Lesson." Miss C. Rodenbeck is continuing with
portion of the Bible. It saves copies from being five days of language work a week.
On Ap1·il 17, at 2.30 P. 111., the corner-stone of
wasted."
In general reports from different stations indi- our new seminary was laid. A. good attendance was
cate that the work is progressing without hindrance. p1·esent at the ceremony. The seminary students
Rev. H. Klein states that all classes under his charge sang the Te Deum. A. sermon was preached by
are well attended. Rev. 0 . H. Theiss is sorry to ,Rev. M. Zschiegner on Eph. 2, 20. Theme: "The

Ev. Luth. Synodical Conference of North America, I
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Christian Chlll'ch a Building that will Never Fall."
Re,'. E. Riedel made an address on "The Reasons
for Building a Theological Seminary." The houses
on our propc1ty at this plocc are well under repair.
Hedges have again been plnnted, also a number o.f
vines nlong the wall. 'l'hc house uncler construction at Kuling wm be fini heel soon. Repairs on
the other houses at Kuling are uncler way. Walls
ancl paths arc uncler con tm ction.
Military conditions arc very favorable at all
stations. Watch-towers have been built on the outskirts of the city of Hankow against communistic
attacks. The Reds were reported as being near
the city of Wuchang. However, there is no immecliate cause io1· alarm.
In general, the health of the missionaries has
been good. Rev. M. Zschiegner reports: ~'Mrs.
Zschiegner had to undergo an operation on April 2,
which was successful, thanks to Goel, ancl since the
15th she is at home convalescing."
THE PunLteJTY Co l\lMITTEE,

per

w. WERLING.

Convention of Synodical Conference.
The Eva11gelical Lutherau Synodical Conference
or North .America convened August 10-15 in the
midst o.f Immanuel Congregation at Mankato, Minnesotn, the Rev. A. Ackermann, pastor. In the
opening service Pastor Karl Kretzschmar o:f Fort
Smith, Arknnsas, a :former worker in our Colored

:td at Mankato, Jrlinnesota, August 10-15, 1932.

Dr. L. Fuerbringer,
the Reelected Prl!l!lllcnt or the Luthcmn
Synodlcnl ConCerencc.

:Missions at New Orleans, preached the sermon.
Dr. L. Fuerbringer was unanimously reelected President o:f t he Synodical Conference, and the Rev. B.
Schlueter was reelected to the Vice-Presidency.
Dr. Geo. Schick was chosen Secretary. The doctrinal discussions, to which two and a hal:f hours
daily were clevoted, were led by Pro:f. G. Meyer; the
subject of the cliscussions was "The Kingly Office
of Christ." 'l'he rest of the time ·was largely devoted to Colo1·ed Missions, an enterprise conducted
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jointly by the £our bodies constituting the Synodical Conference.
The next number of the P IONEER will bring
a full report of the procecclings of the Synodical
Conference in matters concerning our Colored
Mis ions.
________
F. J . L.

Foot-Binding in China.
The Chinese formerly bad an almost u11iversnl
custom of compressing the feet of girl children with
tight linen bandages. Before the present century
nearly all but those of the ruling l!anchus, a few
wild tribes, sla,es, and of immoral women were thus
bound. The origin of the custom is not definitely
known, and it dates back some ten to fif teen centuries. Since the ruling :Manchus did not bind their
feet, they at se, eral times also issued edicts for the
purpose of stopping this evil custom, t he most
famous edict being that of the celebrated E mperor
K' ang H si in the year 1665. But this decree was
canceled four years later. In 1895 ten ladies o.f
several different nationalities formed the T'ien 'rsu
Hui, or Nat ural Foot Society. 'l'his body at once
decided to memorialize the empress-dowager, who,
as a. :Manchu, was a natural-footed woman. After
being drawn up carefully in English and then t ranslated into Chinese, the memorial was distributed to
get signatures, and nearly all foreign Indies in the
Far East added their names. It is believed that
the petition reached the palace, and iu 1902 Her
Majesty issued au antifoot-binding edict. Tracts
were distributed by the hundreds o.f thousands, all
viceroys and prpvincial goYcrnors were memorialized, concurrently numerous Chinese native societies opposing t his cruel practise sprang into existence, schools were opened in which only naturalfooted girls were admitted, and in a few short years
the reform was practically completed. In 1906 the
T'ien Tsu Hui made its last report. At the present
writing one may see all the older women with bound
feet, but the younger generation is growing up
almost altogether with natural feet. In Southern
China, owing to its long opposition to northern
customs and to the influence of the T'ai-p'ing Rebellion after 1850, the foot-binding custom is rapidly
disappearing altogether. In Northern China and
in the country districts there is still quite a bit of it.
In the territory where our :Missouri Synod is doing
mission-work, one comes in contact with a fresh
case of foot-binding every now and then.
The accompanying picture sho,vs the feet of

Li l\foi-hsio, who for some time has been coming
to our Trinity Chapel at Shasi fo r instruction in
ti1e Word or God. l\iei-hsio is sixteen years of age
now, and her feet were bound by her mother when
she was less thau iwelvc. Just recently she had
probably been a bit careless in keeping her feet
bound, and her mother again started binding them
tighter in order to make them smaller. l\foi-bsio's
mother had betrothed her when she was but a child,
and now that she is becoming a young lady, plans
are buzzing fo r a fu ture marriage. Communica-

1

Li Mei-Hsio.
Note how the toes nntl heel nrc Corccd under
the foot.

tions have been established with the people o·f the
future husband, and word was sent that he did not
want a wife wi th large, clumsy, awkward feet.
Hereupon Mei-hsio's mother undertook to cramp
the feet still mo1·e: She first clubbed the girl over
the head to bring her into submission, and then
the cruel process began anew. Just at that time the
wife of the missionary happened into the home and
shamed the mother and brought the··cruel .act to a
close for the time .being. As far as 'lVe know, the
mother has not tried to bind them sine$!; for it is
contrary to present-day Chinese law to do so,
although laws are at times practically just so much
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printed paper in China when it comes to changing
old customs.
P erhaps an explanation as t o how this footbinding i done would be appreciated. Although
Mei-hsio's feet were not bound u ntil she was eleven
or twelve years of age, "ordinarily it is done between
the ages of five and eight. Bandages of strong white
cotton cloth, t.hree inches wide and six feet long, are
wound tightly around the foot, bending the four
smaller toes under the sole, so as to narrow the foot.
These bandages are tightened every day, causing
great pain to the child, which is compelled to keep
walking, so ns not to let the circulation cease.
After the first year the foot is bandaged in a diffe1·ent manner, the heel being drawn tightly up to
the ball of I.he great toe, so as to shorten the foot.
The fashionable length is three Chinese inches
( about four American inches) . T he bandages are
so placed that the foot does not form an angle with
t he leg but eems a prolongation of it. '!' he bones
of the instep are made t.o bulge and fo1·m an arch
1·esembl ing the crescen t moon. Often gangrene sets
in, and a Chinese wri ter has said that there are
many who die from the after-e[ ects of footbindi ng." ( E ncyclopedia Siwica.) In former days,
that i , days before t he present century, it was so
uni\·eral that no self-respecting man wanted to
marry a girl with big feet. On account of its universality, often when parents would not bind the
girl's feet, she would weep bitterly, asking that her
feet be bound, and when the request was not complied with, she would do so herself. The pain that
t hese girls have to bear is indescribable, especially
when clubs are used to pop the toes out of joint to
make them fold under the foot the more easily.
And then all through life the poor women must
walk as cripples, slowly and painfully meandering
along, subject t o many sicknesses and especially to
frozen feet in winter.
We are glad to note that the custom is fast
becoming extinct; only a very few in our vicinity
now secretly practise it. When the missionary's
wife first saw the case spoken of above, the ignorant
mother was preparing to break the toes and start
the binding process on Mei-hsio's younger sister;
but the missionary's wife pleaded with her not to
do so, even though her future husband would object,
and to date she has not done so. We hope she will
continue to refrain from doing it.
Though this does not come directly under the
preaching of the Gospel, we feel that we must oppose
such cru_el customs. . Sin has already so .degraded
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our bodies and so weakened them and so robbed
them of the beauty that once must have been theirs
before our first parents, Adam and E ve, fell into
sin that we mu t show our people not only to believe in their Savior, but also to cease from
further abuse of our God-given body, in which the
Holy Ghost takes up H is abode as soon as faith
has been ldndled in the heart. Please pray for your
missionaries and especially for their wives that they
may not weaken in bringing the saving Word to
these many heathen. After they have embraced
Christ as thei1· Savior, they will surely turn from
their wicked ways and not only be prepared to enter
heaven, hut even on earth will live to be better men
and women and children.
Sha i, Chinn.
E. C. Z.

A Cold Country.
Yes, Greenland is a cold country, very far away
in the North. The people who live'there are dressed
in furs, as you may see from pictures. Nothing else
is warm enough in that cold land, which for nearly
nine months is all covered with snow. The inhabitants of that country live mostly on seal's flesh,
blubber, and oil. Still they are very proud of their
country. Some time ago a few of them were brought
to Copenhagen and were supplied with the comforts
of life; but very soon they became homesick and
longed to be taken back to their " dear fatherland," complaining that there was no "regular cold
weather" in Europe and that there were no seals
to be caught. Well, we think those who bear the
Gospel in Greenland .can live and die happy, even
if it is a cold and ·dreary country. And, thank
God, missionaries have brought the Gospel to
Greenland's icy mountains. The Danish Lutheran
Mission has at present eight stations there, ten missionaries, and the mission numbers about 8,000
members. God has richly blessed the work begun
by that heroic and faithful Lutheran missionary
Hans Egede.
Hans Egede was pastor of the Norwegian Lutheran Church in the village of Vaagen. He once
read in an old book about a distant land which had
been discovered by the Norwegians in the latter part
of the tenth century, but with which there had been
no communication since the middle of the fifteenth
century. It was a land hemmed in by seas and
bergs of ice. And there was no Gospel there I This
moved the heart of the dear village pastor. He
lc;mged to bring the tidings of a loving Savior to ~e
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poor people who lived in that distant land. But
when be spoke to his dear wife about tbe matter,
she used every plea to keep him at home. After
a few years, however, she plainly saw that it was
God's ,vill that her husband should go as a missionary to Greenland. From that time on her heroic
faith proved to be stronger than her womanly fears.
"Oh, husband dear," she said, "since the Lord calls,
I will no longer hold you; but I will say, 'Whither
thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will
lodge; thy people shall be my people and thy God
my God."
In the spring of 1721 the ship that was to
carry away the dear Lutheran pastor cast anchor
in the bay. Groups of tearful men and women
·stood by the parsonage doors. Frequently had
Elizabeth, the missionary's wife, for the encourage-

Rans Egede.

t hrough their tears, saw them sailing to their appointed work.
Space does not permit us to tell of all the trials
and privations endured by the missionary's family
in their home amid the dreary ice plains and mountains of that cold country. They saw but little
fruit o.f their hard mission-work. The people
avoided them; nor for seventeen years was there
much of Christian life. A stolid race were those
Greenlauders and content with their blubber ; they
cared for no paradise without it. But the faithful
Lutheran missionary, very often encouraged by his
noble wife, toiled on and continued t o sow the good
seed of the Gospel, from which other missionaries
were permitted afterwards t o reap a rich harvest of
souls for Christ.
In 1 735 Egede's dear wife left the land of snow
for t he beautiful gardens of the heavenly paradise.
His own health also began to give way. So he left
his son Paul to continue the mission-work in Greenland, while he took the remains of his "dear Elizabeth" and bore them over the sea and laid them
to rest in the Lutheran church at Copenhagen. In
this city he passed the remaining years of his life
as the head of the college for training missionaries
for his beloved Grcenlanders.
In the history of missions no name shines
brighter than the name of that faithful Lutheran
missionary-Hans Egede, the Apostle of Greenland.

I terns of Missionary Interest.
(Br t he E DITOll.)

ment of her husband spoken these words of Christ
to him: "Whoso loveth father. or wife or children,
friend or brother, more than Me, is not worthy of
Me." The little procession at last came down from
the village to the beach, and the pastor set his foot
on the plank to embark. At that moment a sailor
said to him, ''May I make bold to ask whither you
wish to sail?" "To Greenland." "Then in God's
name stay at home; cannibals live there. Sir, sir,
do not give your wife and children a prey to those
wild heathen." The pastor looked sad, and the
people shouted, "Stay with us; it is God's will."
But the pastor's wife stepped boldly forward on the
plank and laid her hand upon the husband's arm
and said, "Hans, be a man. If God is for us, who
can be against us? Do you not hear the prayers
and sighs of the heathen in Greenland? Far, far
over the sea they pierce into my ear; you know
that the need is great. Husband, in the name of
God, we must go I" And they did go. The people,

Missouri Sypod Gains. - In a recent number
of the PIONEER we stated that tlie Missouri Synod·
bad gained 16,153 communicants in 1931 ancl
40,256 in :five years. Reference to the latest Yea1·boolc will show that the Missouri ~ynod gained
21,787 communicants in 1931 and 16,052 in 1930,
a gain of 38,000 in only two years. The gain of
the Missouri Synod in :five years was over 75,000
in five years instead of 40,000.
Conventions in Possum Bend. - Superintendent Westcott of our Alabama Field has kindly sent
us a prospectus of the two· conventions which convened at Possum Bend, Alabama, August 24--28.
The annual Sunday-school convention was held at
Possum Bend August 27. A special effort was made
to have each Sunday-school in the field represented
by its superintendent. We hope to be able to tell
our readers in our next issue about this important
convention. - August 24--28 ·the Alabama Luther
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Conference also met at Possum Bend. Besides tbe
workers a representative from eacb congregation
was expected to attend it. At the conference, papers
like the following were read and discussed : "The
Proper Distinction between Law and Gospel";
~''l'he Lutheran Church - as Wide as the Bible and
as Narrow as t he Bible"; ''How can I Best Serve
My Church?"; "The P erson of Christ''; " Our
Mission BoaTd." At the Sunday-school convention
pape1·s like these were read : "The Benefits of Adult
.Attendance at Sunday-school"; "What It Means
t o Teach a SW1day-school Lesson."
"Who Were the Pharisees?" - So a teacher in
one o:f our colored schools asked his class. Answer
of a little boy: "A sect noted for their stinginess.
One of them one day brought a penny to the Lord
Jesus, who took the penny in His hand, turned it
around, looked at it, and said "Whose subscription
is this?"
Three Resolutions 1- A colored missionary society had three resolutions: First, all members must
give something; secondly, each member must give
as he is able; thirdly, all must give cheerfully.
When the time £or the offering came, the wealthiest
member marched up and deposited a small coin.
"Take it back, brudder," said the preacher, "it is
accordin' to the fust resolution, but not accordin'
to the second.'' The donor retired disgusted, but
presently returned with a much more valuable
coin, which he flung angrily on the table. "Take
dat back, brudder," commanded the preacher; "it
am accordin' to de fust and di secon' resolutions,
but not accordin' to de third.'' After an interval
for reflection the man came back again with shining
-face and a genuine African smile and laid down his
gift. "All right, brudder, dat am nccordin' to all
three resolutions." - May all our gifts be "accordin'
to all three resolutions" I
These Depressing Days. - These very trying
-times make those among us who have the kingdom
-of God really at heart feel only more and more the
importance of making the very best, the very
strongest, the very longest, and the most sustained
-efforts in the Lord's service. We cannot but feel
that we must not relax, that we cannot afford to
do nothing or even just to "trust in the Lord."
We surely must trust in the Lord first and always,
but we must also keep steadily, faithfully, at work.
Missions will not run themselves, nor will the Lord
run them without us. We must do our part. There
is no place in the Bible where the Lord tells us to
-cast our work on Him. He will carry our sins,
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our sorrows, and make our burdens light; He has
promised that He will not let us faint when we
wait upon Him, and He will renew our strength ;
but He surely says : " Thou art my battle-ax and
weapons of war; for with thee will I break in pieces
the nations, and with thee will I destroy kingdoms,"
Jer. 51, 20.
Minnesota Home Missions. - The Minnesota
District of the Missouri Synod opened six new Home
Mission stations iu the month of June I Two more
stations are under serious consideration. - This
District recently celebrated its fiftieth anniversary.
It has at all times been a District most laudably
active in Home Mission work. May the missionspirit never grow less in its midst I
Missionaries Captured. - Dispatches say that
ten Americans, members of three missionary families, one of the Lutheran Augustana Synod, another
of the Norwegian Lutheran Church, and the third
of the Lutheran Brethren, were recently captured
by Chinese bandits. But after a short period of
captivity they were released.

Village Life in South India.
Imagine yourself approaching a South Indian
village by a raised path between the flooded ricefields, a sort of clay wall a few feet high, separating orie field from another. The rains are over, and
all nature is green and gay. You hear singing and
the merry laughter of men and boys as they begin
the day's work. The clay wall retains the water in
the little fields, and the peasant cultivator, more
than ankle-deep, is busily plowing through it with
his primitive wooden plow and two patient bullocks,
who splash the water and stir up the mud as they
pace steadily along. Or perchance the plowing is
over, and the ryot (small cultivator), still walking
through the water, is sowing his rice seed.
In the soft light of early morning the village
looks pleasant enough with its stately rows of tall
palmyra palms standing like sentinels against the
azure sky. Blue aloes are growing from the golden
sand near the river, and there are thick masses of
cactus and prickly pear, the hiding-place of the
deadly cobra and other poisonous snakes. Around
the village are mango-trees or great banyans, from
whose spreacling branches tendrils grow down till
they reach the ground, work their way into the soil,
and in time become new ro~ts around the parent
stem. A well-grown b!lllyan-tree is a grove in itself.
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Pariah Village in South India.

At the entrance to the village, beneath a banyan,
is an earthen or brick platform two or three feet
high, its sides striped white and reel to show that
it is sacred. Upon it stancl the village gods,
strange-looking deities of local fame, or the snake
gods cut in stone, or possibly some honorable member of the recognized Hindu pantheon, such as the
monkey god, or the elephant-headed Gnncsha.
Little offerings of marigolds, a coconut or a few
· plantains or a clay saucer of milk or ghee ( clarified
butter), lie before the idols, placed there by pious
hands. Stuck in the ground, their points toward
the sky, there may be several spear for the gods
to use in self-defense if need should arise. The
crude stone images are smeared with saffron or
vermilion or garlanded with flowers. '!'his i the
village sanctuary. Not far away there may be
n few, or perhaps a dozen huge clay horses, ten or
fifteen feet high, covered with whitewash and gaily
painted o, er with patterns done in blue, red, and
yellow. These fearsome creatures · are for the god
Iyenar, the guardian of villages, to ride upon when
he goes round the village by night.
As we pass the village well, the women and girls
are drawing water or chatting together and laugh•
ing merrily while waiting for their turn to :fill their
beautifully polished brass water-vessels. At our
approach they ·draw their sa1·is (long cloths) over
their faces and turn away. As they walk down the
shady street, we cannot fail to notice their graccfol,
easy carriage, due doubtless to their lifelong habit
of carrying those heavy water-vessels upon their
heads.
The village looks rather uninteresting as we
enter - just a cluster of mud-and-thatch dwellings,
ugly in themselves, but often pleasing in their set-

ting of palmyrns. There is often
nn air oi general untidi nes about
the place - n fallen hu t, lying just
a it collapsed during the rnins, or
a heap of Lones deposited cvernl
year before and left thel'C untouched; or there i n stagnant,
muddy pool where t he oxen drink
ancl Lhc water-buffaloes lie clown in
the heat o.f midday. 'l' here is no
attempt at paving or road-cleaning
or drainage. IIow one would like
Lo " tidy up" the whole place !
'l'hc house are made or unburned
bricks, plaslel'Cd OYcr with brown
mud po~ ibly whi tewa bed,· and t he
big thatch roof overhangs in front,
o a to form a. veranda, under which t he people sit
to obtain shelter from the fie rce rays of the sun.
Herc and tbcre n better-built house has a roof o.f
red tiles, maclc perhaps nt Lhc Industrial Mission
tile-works at l\:fn11galore. Village houses are seldom
more than one story high, and most of them have
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Village Street in South India.
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some ort of a courtyard in the center ; a veranda. to melt up some jewelry a cu tomer desires to have
runs round the court, and the rooms open out altered or to turn some sih·cr rupees into anklets
from it, tiny, dark rooms, wi th little or no furni- :for the landowner' wi fc. The Singer sewingture and very stuffy. No part o( the house is mach inc i humming merrily - probably there is
pttrdah; :for in mo t part of outh India the not a yilJagc in India without at least one "Singer."
zcna,~a SJ lem i practieallJ unknown, and the
Ir the ,·illngc i a larcrc one, there is sure to be
women ar free to go about and c,·en to work in a temple, large or mall, unjmportant or famous
the fi elds with the men. The court_yarcl is the through all the country icle. The principal street
cc11ter o( fam ily life; there the clome tic work is right up to l hc main gateway and the high walls
clone, lhe babic a re wa heel, the grain i crushed ~u rrounding Lhc temple are cornrcd with broad
in the tone pounder, ihe Coo] i prcpnrccl, nncl the perp •ndicular tripe of red and white.
brn vc~ cl are viaorously polishccl with 1·ecl earth
till the_v hine in !he sunlight.
The_ Story of Maung Ba Lin.
At meal-time· the men it cro -lcggecl on the
floor, on the shady side ot the Ycrnnda, while the
~[nung Ba Lin wa a Buddhist monk. He had
women pile their big Jcn,·e with ri ce and curry gone into a cnYe, in company with other priests,
and fill the little brn~s drinking-vessels with water. lo spend hi da.ys waiting for the ''light." To
Afterward the women sit clown ancl
cat wha t i left. Then the leaves
arc thrown awn·. 'rin or white
enamel plntc are now coming into
use instead of the primitive leaves.
H the family is an agt·icultural
one, the clwclling will be strewn with
simple agricultural implements. If
they arc or the potter caste, there
will be hcnps of prepared clay in the
courtyard, with dozens of newly
made vessels baking in the sunshine.
In a shady corner, before the timehonored wheel, sits the potter ; his
bare feet keep the wheel revolving
while his skilled hancl shapes fom
Luthernn Mission-School in a South India Village.
or fhc vessel from one piece of clay.
Or perchance the people are of the oil-presser caste; priests who wi thclrnw from the usual monastery and
then in the courtyard - or maybe on a bit of land take up thi cave life is promised that some day
just outside the dwelling- there will be the oil- a great light hall dawn io1· them - not only n spirpress, n hollowed log cut from the trunk of a large itual light, when they shall come to a great uudertree, wi th an arrangement for crushing the oil from stnncling after all their meditation, but at the same
the seed , the whole being tmned by two cream-col- time also a physical light. Their dn.rkened cave
ored bullocks who steadily pace round ancl round. will be flooclecl wi th • a strange light, so that they
Sometimes all the people i11 one street will be will see as clearly as though they were outside durof the weaYcr caste. Their primitive looms are set ing the noonday sun.
'l'hese monk~ leave thcit- ca,·e only once daily,
up in the tree-shnded street before the dwellings,
ancl
that is for their morning round of begging food.
aucl they may nll be seen, men and women, busily
working a I; a piece of cloth t he length of the street ! One momfog, n he went his rounds, i\Iaung Ila Lin
The small children play around nncl dodge one an- found by the roadside, in a pile o.f trash, a tattered
other by ducking underneath the half-made fabric. booklet, wl1i ch he took back to his cave with him.
~\s we wnlk along, we see the carpenters working He read and reread the story therein told, and he
at their saw-pit with a two-handled saw, the blaek- began to thiuk that at last he was fincling the true
smjth with his forge, ancl the idol-maker pninting light. His tntterecl book was a copy of John's
images ior the villngers to buy. In the little bazaar Gospel in Burmese: 'rhis so grew upon him that
is the goldsmith, blowing his small charcoal fire he began to nsk himself what he had gained by all
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those months in the dark cave, sitting incessantly
in meditation. Nothing had been gained except
a severe backache. His mind was made up to
pursue further the i1n-cstigation of this strange little
book with i ts talk of the true light.
He went forth and called on a Christian and
asked him many questions. The Christian led him
to the near-by missionary, who interpreted further
the significance of our true light. He became convinced that he had found the light that his soul
bad long since sought, nnd he asked to be baptized.
At the M:aymyo Bible Assembly, where the young
Christians and their able leaders were gathered together, he had opportunity· for learning and for
testing as well. The leaders of this assembly were
convinced that he was truly a Christian disciple,
and he was baptized. Immediately he began "witnessing," and soon he brought nine others to find
the true light.
Within three months after he had found that
tattered little book, he was settled here in the Burman Theological Seminary of Insein to study for
his ministry of ,vitnessing. His ·expert use of the
Burmese language gained from his years in the
monastery set him above the ordinary student, and
his passion for evangelistic work will make him
a man of power. -Missions.
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Convention of Synodical Conference,
August 10-15, 1932.

This year's biennial conve11tion of the Syuodical
. Con-ference was helcl at Mankato, l\Ii1mesota. Immanuel E v. Luth. Congregation (Rev. A. Ackcrmarm, pastor) proved a most hospitable host and
did everything within reason to make the delegates
feel at home. All the crvi ccs and meetings were
held in the beautiful church auditorium, while wellprepared dinners and su_ppers were served by the
ladies in the well-arranged basement. TJ10ugh most
of the delegates were t he guests o.f individual fam-

Rev. G. _M. Xramer.

ilies, not a few were most hospitably entertained at
Bethany College, located on a wooded hill dominating the city of :Mankato.
In the opening meeting, Pastor .Ackermann, the
chairman of the congregation, and the mayor of the
city bade all a hearty welcome in well-set addresses,
,vhich were a.ppreciath•ely acknowledged by the
president of the Synodical Conference, Dr. L. Fuerbringer.
The com•ention opened with III divine service, in
which Rev. K. Kretzschmar of Fort Smith, Arkansas, preached a gripping sermon on 2 Cor. 6,
1. 2. In his opening address the president of the
Synodical Conference spoke of the achievements of
the body during the sixty years of its existence.
Half the time at the disposal of the Conference

was devoted to the discussion of the topic "Christ.
Our King." '!'his doctrinal discussion was most
ably led by Prof. John M:eycr of the ThiensvilleSeminary. We are sure that all who heard Professor lfoycr will agree that it was a most 1·efreshing and faith-strengthening paper. We all could
but cry out with Dcrnard of Clairvaux as we listened: O Jesus, King most wonderful,
Thou Conqueror renowned !

The principal business matter before t he convention was the consideration of the 'l'wcuty-sixth
Report of t.hc Board for Colored l\Iissions, July,
1930, to June, 1932. '!'his report is so very comprehensive and interesting that we shall b1·ing i t to
our renders in this and the two following issues of
the ProNEEn. The pr incipal resolutions passed by
the Synodical Conference relative to our Colored
liissions arc given iu another column of this issue_
We must not forget to mention that on Wednesday evening members of the congregation met wi th
the delegates in the diniug-1·oom of the church nucl
there entertained us in truly royal manner. On
'l'hmsday evening the Lutheran Choral Society of
:uankato, under the able clfrcction of Prof. Wal ter
Buszin of Bethany College, rendered a. sacred program for us. The well-chosen selections were excellently rendered. On Friday evening special services featuring our mission-work among t he colored
people were held. 'l'hc speakers were Re,·s. A. C.
Haase and G. 1\1. Kramer. Speaking of Re,,. G. M.
Kramer, let us state that in this special missionsenrice the fact that he has served twenty-fore y~ars
in our Colored Missions was observed in an appropriate way. .After the sermons had been delivered~
Dr. J. T. Mueller, a member of the Mission Board
and a classmate of the jubilarian, addressed Pastor
Kramer, who was completely taken by surprise.
Dr. Mueller based his congratulatory address on
M:att. 25, 40. We nre sure that it meant great encouragement for Missionary Kramer when his classmate referred to his work among the freedmen of
New Orleans in these words: "By the grace of God
you have been privileged to transfo1·m enemies of
Christ into His brethren through the testimony of
the Gospel. You have been God's fellow-worker in
winning souls for His beloved Son. You have dispensecl the Bread of Life to the hungry; you have
given the drfok of eternal comfort to the thirsty.
You ha,•e clothed the naked with the garments of
Christ's perfect righteousness; you have visited the
sick in sin and · brought them the balm that heals
the wounds of the sin-troubled hearts; you have
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entered the prison of iniquity wi th the message of
deli verance. No greater task could you perform;
no holier work could you c1o; no greater service
could you remler. You have i aithCully, conscientiously, gloriously, scrvecl the least of the Lord's
brethren in your church-work, in yom· school-work,
in your mission-work, - in a11 your work."
'l'he devotional cxerci es on Saturday morning
were dedicated to the memory of two men who stood
high in the ranks oI our Church and have rendered
self-sacrificing and :faithful services to our Colored
Missions, namely, Rev. ChTistopher F . Drewes, the
late efficient director of om· Colored :Missions, and
Dr. Geo. i iezgcr, for many years a member of the
Board. 'l'hese services were in charge of Rev. L. A.
Wi lcr, vice-president oC the Board. P astor Wisler
ba ed his touching words on Rev. 19, !) : " Blessed
arc they that arc called un to the marriage supper
o:C the Lamb." It was surely eminently .fitting that
the work of these two
clepartccl serrnuts of
the Church should be
remembered in this
way. May the Lord
grant us the zeal and
devotion of these ser,,ants of the Lord to
carry 011 the blessed
work of our Colored
Missions in the future
wi th unabated vigor
and courage !
On Sunday morning, Pastor 'l'. J . Sauer
Dr. George Mezger.
preached the German
confessional sermon ancl Rev. John Witt the sermon in the main service, in which also Holy Commtrnion was celebrated. Sunday afternoon, at 1.30,
addresses were given by Pastors Wm. Nommensen
and J. D. Matthius i11 an English service. In the
evening the delegates Imel the pleasure of listening
to an organ recital by Prof. Walter Buszin.
'l'hc result of the election was as follows: President, Dr. L. Fuerbringer ; Vice-President, Rev.
Benj. E. Schlueter; Secretary, Dr. George V.
Schick; Treasurer, Mr. Martin Markworth; Statistician, Rev. E. Eckhardt; Trustees, Pastors G. A.
Gullixson, J. Bradac, and L. Wisler, and Teacher
S. J. Bergemann ; membe1·s of the Board for Colored Missions, Pastors 0. C. A. Boecler, E. L. Wilson~ Theo. F:Walther, W. A. Hoeuecke, Dr. J. T.
Mueller, and }fr. 'rheo. Steinmeyer; representatives
of the Mission Board in the several Districts of the
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Missouri Synod: Prof. A. H. Schwermann, Prof. A.
Kramer, llev. Aug. Drews, Rev. Il. Ilaserodt, Rev.
J. D. Matthius, Rev. C. Bracunig, Rev. W.W. Wilk>
Rev. 'l' heo. l\Inrtens, Re,•. L. Buchheimer, Sr., Rev.
Theo. J. Vogel, Rev. 0. Ilor11bostel, Rev. A. Schwab,
Rev. F . A. Hertwig Rev. Il. von Gcmmingen, Rev.
Il. Heise, Rev. :?.I. Leimer, Rev. W. 0. Speckhard;
Rev. L. ~I. Theimer, Rev. H. J. Storm, Rev. W.
Dannenfolclt, Re,·. W. Nitzschke, Re,·. W. H. Hafner, Rev. C. Lange, Rev. Wm. P ehler, Rev. Karl
Wedel, Rev. A. B. Moebus, Rev. A. Vogel ; represe11tutives o[ the :Mission Board in the Wisconsin
Synod: Rev. "i\I. K eturakat, Prof. E. Berg, Rev.
Im. P. F rey, Rev. I f. Ebert, Rev. E. Redlin, Rev.
A. Dy. terhett, Re,•. B. K ir t, and Prof. H. Schme-
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Rev. Christopher F. Drewes.

ling; represeutath•e for Norwegian Synod, Rev. J.
A. Molclstacl; representath•e for Slo,•ak Synod, Rev_
J. Daniel.
'rhe Synoclicnl Conference gratefully accepted.
the invitation of St. Luke's in Milwaukee to meet in
its midst in 1934.
F. J. L.

Twenty-Sixth Report of the Board for
Colored Missions,
July, 1930, to June, 1932.

"Give Ye Them to Eat."
Five thousand men besides women and children.
were fainting through hunger. The place in which
they were assembled was a desert. The night was.
fast coming on. The disciples hacl with them but
five loaves and two small fishes; they therefore re-
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quested Jesus to dismiss the stan·ing multitudes
that they might go and scatter themselves over tbe
country and seek t he food which they required.
'l'hen came the startling 1·cply, "They need not
.depart; gh-e ye t hem to eat." Hereupon, like the
unbelic,·ing 11oblcmnn at the gate of Samaria, many
°doubtless were ready to inquire, "If the Lord would
make window in heaven: might this thing be?"
Five loaves ancl two fishes to :feed thousands of men,
women, and children ! How can this be clone?
It is thus in spil-itual matters. Words evidencing almost equal astonishment are heard from the
lips of some professed Christians when they bear
the SaYior bidding them feed the countless millions
of the human race whose souls are perishing for
want of the Bread of Life. "Whence," ask they,
"can we get so much bread in the wilderness as to
fill so great a multitude?" Djfflcult, however, as it
may seem of accomplishment, the command is expressed : "Go ye ... and preach the Gospel to every
creature." The nations are llerishing; their souls
.are dying ·of hunger; give ye them to eat.
Let us remember that as the widow's oil increased in the pouring out, and as the bread increased in the brealdng, so it is with God's grace in
the heart. While other things perish in the using,
spiritual gifts increase in the using. God "Jninisters seed to th.e sower'' and multiplies, not the seed
hoarded up, but "the seed sown."
During the past two years God h11s again wonderfully blessed the work of the Synodical Conference carried on in the Colored- Missions. He has
wonderfully multiplied the "seed so,yn." We shall
obser,•e this b!essing as we follow the statistical reports on the various fields of the mission.
('Ve hn"e taken the liberty of transposing portions of
the Board's r.cport for the snke of expediency. - EmTOR.)

Our Mission-Schools.
Our Lutheran day-schools, which are maintained
with the single exception of Grace School, St. Louis,
oµly in the southern portion of the Eastern Field,
are mission-schools in the full sense of the term, inasmuch as only two or three schools have on their
rolls an appreciable number of children of Lutheran
parentage. Until now gains by. conJirma.tion hnve
been disappoi,nting, due to the fact that the numb·e r
of children in the upper grades is small in proportion to the enrolment in the lower grades. People
are dra\\·n to our schools because they are prh-nte
·schools, in which the teachers devote much attention to ihe laying of a good foundation in the three
R's. · l,Iowever, since our schools at present cannot

compete with the public schools in cities, in which
each· grade has a special teacher, parents, in most
cases end their children to the public schools upon
completion of t.he fourth or fifth grade, when, as
a rule the children arc too young for confirmation.
Sati factory gains by confirmation nre being
mncle in one of our chools, which has t he necessary physical plant and excellent equipment, including an approximation of the number of teachers
·usually found in public schools. This fact seems to
indicate that by improving our schools, children
may continue their training through all the grades.
And ome may be gained for the church. But such
a program of improvement would require many
more thousands of dollars. The question also arises:
Is it wise to spend so much money in one place
when rnst regions and millions of people are still
untouched by our Church?
This year t.he schools in Cincim10ti aud iu l\Ionroc, N. C., were closed, because hardly any Lutheran
children were on t.he roll aud very few had ever been
gained for the church. All other schools will be
continued, since, due to the depression, the budgets
of public schools have been materially decreased aud
consequently our schools may enroll a larger number
in the upper grades.
Expansion of the Work.
For almost fifty years, work among the Negroes
has been practically confined to a number of States
o.f the S.outh, particularly to Louisiana, North Carolina, and Alabama. 'l'hese were the logical places
for our endeavors because of the existence of a very
large Negro element in the population. But within
recent years there has been a tremendous shift of
population to the North, somewhat reminiscent of
the migration of nations during the Middle .Ages.
Thus in the State of New York the Negroes increased from 198,483 in 1920 to 412,814 in 1930;
in the small State of New Jersey the increase during the same period was from 117,132 to 208,828.
Such States as Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and even
M:ichigan, in spite of its more rigorous climate, have
since 1917 received a correspondingly large number
of Negroes from the South.
Moreover, in the North the Negroes have not
scattered o,,er the States, but have rather congregated in the larger cities. Thus New York City has
now become the largest Negro center in the world.
l\Innhattan Borough aloue has 224,670 N egrocs,
practically all of whom are residing in Harlem.
Because in the North t.he Negro enjoys superior
educational facilities, has political influence, . and
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opportunitic :for advancem~mt to better positions,
there is, also in the opinion of Negroes themselves,
every reason to believe that this change of habitat
will be permanent. Hence we must cast longing
eyes also on the North and trust that, as every
larger Lutheran center bas and supports n city mission, so within the next few years the Forgotten
Man at our doors will also not be neglected.
Hequcsts to open n mission have come from 1\Ian haLtan, N. Y., Orange, N. J., Detroit, Mich., Milwaukee, Wis., K ansas City, 1\Io., I ndianapolis, Ind.,
Omaha, Nebr., and Vernon, Tex.
While the l\Iissionnry Board feels that missions
in Lutheran centers should be begun and financed
by local congregatious, yet it would be well for them
to con ult the l\Iis ionnry Board before opening a
mi sion. In some of the above cities there are a :few
Lutherans whose addresses are on file, and there are
ot her rea ons which make this procedure ad~isable.
Christian Giving.

:Much commendable p1·ogrcss has been made in
the gmce 0£ Christian giving. On the whole, our
people contribute towards the support of their
churches according to their respective abilities.
During 1931 the average contribution in · the
Eastern Field was $10 per communicant member.
Until 1\fay, 1032, total reecipts in the various congregations ha,·e not decreased at an alarming rate.
Due to a larger membership a few churches show
a slight increase in offerings over the same period
of Inst year. St. Philip's, St. Louis, is on the threshold of self-support.
In view of the econ.omic status of the Negro we
do look into the :future with more concern. The
Negro is the last man to obtain n. good position in
prosperous times and the first man to lose it in
duller times. A committee of the Urban League
has found that, while Negroes form four per cent.
of the population of Chicago, sixteen per cent. of
the total unemployed are Negroes ; in Baltimore
31.5 per cent. of the unemployed are Negroes, although only 17 per cent. of the population is colored ; in Buffalo 25.8 per cent. of those out of work
are Negroes, though only 3 per cent. ·of the population is of that race; in Philadelphia one-fourth of
the unemployed are Negroes, and 7 per cent. of the
population is listed as Negroes.
A Change in Educational Work.
The Board for Colored Missions found itself
compelled to make an important change in our educational work. The present financial conditions and

the outlook do not warrant us to carry on this work
as it has been done in the past, when financial aid
was liberally forthcoming. Your Board has therefore resolved a) To discontinue Luther Preparatory School
at New Orlcau at the close of the school-year 1932 ;
b) That Alabama Luther College serve as a girls'
preparatory school for Immanuel Lutheran College;
c) '!'hat the work nt Immanuel Lutheran College continue in its present form.
NOTE. - While the "closed-door" policy is the
ideal and we believe it should be carried into effect
as soon as practicable and avisnble, we are ready to
abide by the "open-door'' policy, as defined in the
minutes of J uly S, 1!)30.
"Missionstaube" and "Pioneer."
Since the question of continuing these two mission-papers has agitated the minds of the Board
members for some time, it was resolved to submit
the question to S)1nodical Conference whether under
present conditions the discontinuance of the Missionslaube and the P.ioneer be advisable.
Deficit of "Missionstaube" and "Pioneer."
Jlfulon1ta11bc

Pioneer

Year 1924 ••... .. $ 009.01
Year 1024 . . ... .. $ G04.54
" 1025 . . ... .. 1,050.76
" 1025 . •..... 1,873.55
" 1926. . . . . . • 1,401.28
" 1026 . . . . . . . l,402.2G
" 1927 . . . . . . . 1,738.12
" 1027 .. . . . . . 1,761.32
" 1028 . . ..•. . 1,053.46
" 1028 . . . . . . . 1,318.00
" 1920. . . • . . . 1,600.23
" 1020. . . . . . . 1,200.20
" 1930.. . . . • . 1,629.38*
" 1030 .. . . . . . 1,028.00•
" 1931 ..• .. .. 1,027.45
" 1031 ... .... 1,872.05
• $100 included in this figure was paid out in 1031.

Executive Secretary.
In His wise providence the Lord, on March 3,
1931, removed our beloved Executive Secretary,
Christopher Drewes, from the Church Militant to
the Church Triumphant. Thus the office of Executive Secretary became vacant. Your Board has not
filled that office up to this time and feels that it
should not be filled while the present financial conditions prevail. The work of the Executive Secretary has been distributed among the Board
members.
Dr. Geo. Mezger.
We cannot but recall at this time the wonderful
services of our beloved and venerable former chairman, Dr. Geo. Mezger. Unstintingly did he employ
his talents in f urthering the cause of Colored ~ sions. It was dear to him. Our heavenly Father
has now released him from all earthly labors and
granted him the reward of grace.
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The Board.
:Members of the Boarcl whose terms expire:
Revs. 'l'heo. Walther, E. L. Wilson, 0. C. A. Boecler ;
l\Ir. 'l'heo. Steinmeyer - :Missouri Synod. Rev. W.
Hoenecke, Wisconsin Synod.
We are happy to report that the valuable services
of l\fr. Theo. W. E ckhart as treasurer were retained.
Prof. Theo. Graebner found it imperative to resign from the Board in 1931, ancl Dr. J . T. Mueller
was chosen to ser,·e in his place.
Changes.
In October, 1930, Superintendent G. A. Schmidt
received and accepted the call to Piney Woods, Miss.,
thus creating a vacancy in the .Alabama ]fold. 11ev.
E. A. Westcott, then assistant superintendent, was
called as full-time superintendent and accepted
the call.
The Eastern Field is now under the super.i ntendency of the Rev. Wm. IT. Gehrke since January,
1931. By his entering into th.is work a vacancy was
created in the faculty of Immanuel Lutheran College, which was filled by the Rev. Arnold Pennekamp from the Southern Illinois District of the
Missouri Synod.
Miscellaneous.
1. Meetings of the Board.

During the biennium your Board assembled for
twenty-two regular and fi\'e plenary meetings. The
work demands one full-day session for regular meetings, while the plenary meeting usually requires two
days. Special committee meetings, naturally, were
called at tin1es. .All the members of the Board are
gh•ing the best they have to give in the cause.
2. Salaries of Workers.

Present concUtions are forcing many unpleasant
things upon us. One of these unpleasant tasks that
confronted your Board was the reduction of salaries. All workers in the field, however, understand
the situation and have therefore accepted the reduction willingly.
3. Salary of Executive Secretary.

Since the salary of the E:xecuth•e Secretary is
fixed by the Synodical Conference, and since our
:financial conditions are undergoing changes continually, your Board petitions the Hon. Synodical
Conference to rescind its action fixing the Executive
Secretary's salary and to permit the Board to fix
his salary in harmony with prevailing conditions at
the time when it is 1·eady to call an Executive Secretary.

4. The Bonrd's Policy Concerning Opening of New
Stntions.

The Board hns adopted the policy that uew station~ be established and supported by the brethren
of the respective places ince t he prevniliDg financial
situation docs not permit additional expenditures.
If nny nre opened, it should be clone uDcler the
direction of the Board, preferably at uch places
where we can look forward to a scH-supporting congregation.
5. Africa.
L\ specinl report will be submi tted by Re,,. E . L.
Wilson, chairmau of the Board for African Missions.
The Louisiana Field.
Dy

SurF.RINTF.NDENT

G. M. KnA~tEJt.

Looki11g ovet· the various 1·eports as they come
to me from our pastorl, in the Louisiana. F ield, I am
constrnined to say that in spite of our weaknes and
little faith the Lord has been with u and has
blessed the labors of our feeble hands. The present
time is harucst-tim,c also in our mission. Many m·e
turning :from the emptiness and shallowness of the
sectarian churches to the abundant fountains of
grace which flow for them in the sound Go pelpreaching of our Lutbenm missions. Our mission
opportunities in the city of New Ol'leans, wi th a colored populatiou of 130,000, are increasing clay by
clay. Our services, compared· with those o:f other
churches, are well attended. We have now a large
percentage o-f Lutherau children in all our schools.
The clay does not seem far off when nearly all our
clay-school pupils will be Lutheqms. The depression has caused a shifting of the population and has
brought many newcomers into the near surroundings of our churches. The services iu all our
chlll'ches are visited by many strangers. May God
strengthen our hands and give us the courage and
grace to rise to the opportm1ities !
Permit me to give you a brief insight into each
mission-station as I report on them in the order of
their numerical strength, :first here in the city, then
in the country.
1. St. Pa1t1's Chapel, New 01·lcans; Rev. E. H.
Wildgrube, pastor, since 1922. 533-souls, 308 commw1icant and 37 voting members. The day-school
has 122 pupils, of whom 65 are Lutherans. The
average attendance at the Sunday morning services
is 131 and of the mid-week services about 80.
In May, 1931, St. Paul's celebrated its fiftieth
anni\fersary. The buildings, both church and school,
had been thoroughly renovated for the occasion.
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2. Jllow,t Zion Chapel, New 0rle<i11s; Rev. Oscar
Luecke, pastor, since 1925. 644 souls, 212 communicant and 59 voting members. 'rhe day-school enrolmen t is 221 and that of the SunclaJ- chool 238.
The Sunday morning ervicc are attended by an
m·era"e oI 1-12, the g reatc t number of whom arc
-children, and Lhc , unclay evening ervice by an
-nrnrage of 52 mo Uy adu lt . Of the 221 pupils in
-tl1c day-school some 180 arc either baptized or con'firnH.• d Lu theran . 'l'wcnty-four arc brothers and
:si ters of the e Luthera n children ; but they were
baptized iu their infancy in omc other church and
tl1er fore arc not yet enrolled on our church register,
but protes to be Lutheran ·. l\fount Zion School is
now practically att cxclu i,·ely Lutheran school.
3. B elhlelt cm Chapel, New 0rlca11 ; Rev. G. :M.
Kramer, pa tor, ince 1907'. 3'>2 souls, 204 communicant and 1G ,,otiug member. The chool is
-attended by 251 pupils, the Sumlny-school by 167,
-the 'unday morning services i>y an average of 100,

Uy cl1ildren, nnd the Sunday evening services
l>y nn average of t.16, almost exclusively adults. Of
the day- cl1ool pupils some 75 are Lutherans, either
by ·onfirmation or Bapti m. :Many of the other
pupil profo s to be Lutherans.
Bethleh em for n number of yea rs wns practically
·at a tamlstil1. l\Iany of our members moved to
-other cities, forming the nuclei of our present congregations in those citie . But our depleted ranks
are being filled again. Strangers arc present in all
.service . Our buildings are primiti.ve; but they
will be renovated and painted during the summer.
With this work done, Bethlehem w.ill iook forward
to a still brighter future. I n August Teacher Aaron
Wiley will have rounded out twenty-five years as
Lutheran teacher in our mission-school.
4. Trinity Chapel, New 0 ·rlea.11s; Re,·. Luther
Robinson, pastor since April, 1932. Trinity Congregation 1rnmbers at present 110 souls, 54 comnmnicant aud 11 voting members. The day-school
is attended by 132 pupils, the Sunday-school by 118.
The average attendance at the morning services
is 56. Of the day-school pupils 34 are Lutherans.
Recently the Bible class was reorganized and a
ladies' aid society founded. Trinity was served
faithfully for many years by Rev. Wildgrube of
St. Paul's.
5. Co11cord·i a 0ltapel, New Orlea11s; Rev. G. M.
Kramer, pastor since 1912. Concordia is located in
the far up-town part of the city, formerly near the
city limits. It was started in 1912 with two members and n school in an old ball. There was no
n10
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growth for a number of year . Now the congregat ion numbers 89 soul., 63 communicant and 8 voting member . 'rhe clay-school is attended by 113
pupil , very fow of whom are Lutherans. The
a,·crage attendance at the Sunday morning service
is 43 and at the mid-week services about 30. Three
children were confirmed in April, two of whom were
baptized on the day or their confirmat ion.
H Concordia our work has been hampered by
the poor building in which our mis ion is housed.
No ui table 11ew building . ite could be found at a
rea onnble price. Now it cems that the depression
ha come to our aid. We have an "agreement to
sell" signed up with the owner for a site 150X265
feet for $2,600 whi ch was priced at $8,000 a year
ago. A uitable, but modest stucco building is to be
erected on the new site, and the present property is
to be solcl. With proper buildings, Concordia is desti ned to make forward stride . Concordia is also to
receive il ow11 pastor during the course of the
summer .
6. ,111ew 1n ission ·i n New 0rlecws; Rev. Luecke,
pastor. There arc large untouched sections in New
Orlea ns which hold promi ing mission opportunities. Re,·. Luecke opened a new mission between
Bethlehem and 1\Iount Zion on the one side and
Concordia on the other. The services were held in
an abandoned shack, formerly a church, which was
rented for $1.50 a month. Now this building has
been sold, but another building has been found, for
which the same rent is paid. The services, which
are held on Sunday afternoons, are attended by
from 30 to 35 adults and children. Some of those
who have heard of our Lutheran Church through
this mission a re attending sen •ices in our larger
churches now.
7. 1lugusla11a, Alexandria, La.; Re,•. Eugene
Berger, pastor since 1925. Augustnnn 'is our
youngest congregation outside of New Orleans,
numbering at the present 104 souls, 50 communicant and 10 voting members. The day-school,
which is taught by Rev. Berger and his wife, has
an enrolment of 107 pupils; the Sunday-school, 91.
The evening se1·vices are attended by an average of
37 and the mid-week services by 22.
8. St. Pa·itl's, l1Ia11swra, La.; Rev. C. P. Thompson, pastor since 1925. This is our oldest country
congregation, with 158 souls, 115 communicants,
and 27 voting members. Quite a number of new
members have been gained. The services are attended by an average of 74. The day-school has an
enrolment of 50, all Lutheran children, with an
average attendance of 34.
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9. Hicko1·y Hi ll, 11 ea1· 11Ia11s1tra, La.; Rev. C. P.
Thompson, pastor. H erc there are promises of a
new count ry congregation. The community has
been principally Catholic. 27 souls, 11 communicant and 5 voting members. In M:ay 8 children
were baptized and 4 adults confirmed. After this
confirmation service ten persons gave their names
saying they wished to take i11struction and become
members. The services are conducted in a miserable shack, for which a rent of $1.50 a month is
paid. Land is cheap here. We might buy one or
two acres and erect a plain building to serve both
church and school. The people arc begging for a
teacher and a Lutheran school.
10. Baton Rouge, La. Rev. Thompson is in
charge also of this mission. Up till now our mission has moved from place to place. Now services
are held in the auditorium of the beautiful l\foKinley High School. What hinders the ,vork here is the
fact that our mission must be conducted from a distance of a ·hundred miles. We have for some time
been in touch with a large, independent Baptist congregation, which may eventually come over to us.
The attendance at Baton Rouge is from 20 to 23 at
the services, which are held twice a month at ~.30 in
the e,•ening.
11. Napoleonville, La.~· Rev. G. M. Kramer,
pastor. This mission was started some t,venty-five
years ago and was served by missionaries from New
Orleans. Services once a month, with an average
attendance of 14. A little girl of twelve years
gathers eleven children about her on Sunday mornings and teaches them the Sunday-school lesson. We
bad considered this station hopeless, but this little
Christian girl is not willing to have others miss
what she bas found in her Lutheran school and
church. A young man coming from this seemingly
hopeless mission is now one of our active young colored pastors in the Alabama Field.
Louisiana bas never been explored for mission
opportunities. Until a few years ago the missionary
came and went after a few years' service. Those
who remained, as a rule, bad two or three congregations in their charge and had to teach school besides,
thus being overburdened, with no time to explore
other missionary possibilities. Since 1925 there
have been no vacancies in our field.

Extract of Report on Pass Christian, Miss.
By the REv. E. H. WILDOBUDE.

At Pass Christian we have two Lutherans who
many years ago. were confirmed by Rev. Lankenau
at St. Paul's in New Orleans. The average atten-

dance at our services is still 1,1 adults (never any
children ). 'l'he collections have been abo,•e expenses. Since this preaching-station costs us
nothing, I intend to continue to go once every
month to supply our two members with the Word.
and the Sacrament ancl to give the Raymonds
(St. P aul's members residing at Bay St. Louis) an
opportunity to hear the Word and to partake of the
Lorcl's Supper. Our scr,1iccs have received favorable comment from those who have attendecl them,
and some of these satisfied people might have been
won for our church if I coulcl have gone there
oftene1·. If the people could be visited oftener, and
if we coulcl have a day-school and a Sunday-school,
we would be able to build up a small congregation.'"
Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans, La..
Dy PnoF. PAUL SonEnF.

School-year: September 19, 1031, to June 3~
1932: 36 weeks, 180 days. First semester: September 15, 1931, t o January 31, 1932. Second
semester: January 31 to June 3, 1932.
Enrolment: Scptcmbc1·, 1031: 48 students : 2G boys.
22 girls (7 boys, 6 girls out of town) .
Actual attendance: June 3: 32 studcn.ts: 18 boys,
14 girls (i boys, 6 girls out of town).
Graduates: 10 students: 4 boys, G girls (4 girls out
of town).

Four boys and three girls of the graduates intend to continue their studies in Greensboro, two
girls intend to enter a nurses' training-school, and
one girl is undecided as to what she will clo.
Teaching staff: Prof. P. Scherf and Students
B. Hoffmann and L. Eickhoff.
We have had no serious sickness. A small fire
broke out in the girls' dormitory, which caused no
harm and hardly any damage.
The decrease of students from 48 to 32 is due to
the fact that within the first two months I culled
out the students. Irregular, lazy, and cliso1·derly
students were dismissed. Some stayed away on
their own account when they eaw what was required
of them. . About four students left the institution
shortly before the close of the schbol~year when they
noticed that they would not be able to make their
grades.
(To be continued,.)
"M1ss10Ns are the foremost line of Christianity;
her fate is decided there. The collapse on this front
would be the beginning of the end of the old'
Church. 'Hold the front,' that is the earnest admonition of the hour for all who have the consciousness
of a. holy kingdom."
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Resolutions Concerning Our Negro
Missions.
Adopted nt t he eom·ent ion of t he s.,•nodical Conicrence,
August 10- 15, 1032.

1. T he convention, first of all, callecl attention
to the fact that Goel again bestowed His abundant
blessings upon the work of our Colored Missions
dul'ing the past two years. He granted our missionaries grace to be faithful ancl self-sacrificing laborers
ancl blessecl their efforts to :ful'ther their flocks in
Christian knowledge and to gain others for Christ
ancl His Church. In spite of the lack of funcls ancl
in spite of our unworthiness, our Colored Missions
experienced an internal as well as an external
growth. "0 give th011ks unto the Lord, for He is
good ; because H is mercy endureth forever."
2. Missio11,..Schools.- R esolved, 'l'hat the Synodical Confcrcuce encourage the Board to expand the
school-work and the missionm·ies to 1·eceive also nonLutheran chjldren as far as conditions permit.
3. N ew F·ields.- R csol·ved, That a) new stations
for which funds arc to be 1·equested should not be
establiJ1ed without the consent of the Board;
b) that white congregations intending to establish
and maintai n colored missions in their midst be advised to confer with the Board in order to benefit
by its experience.
4. Oonceming Highe1· Educational Work. - Resolved, a) 'l'hat we ratify the action of the Board in
discontinuing Luther College at N cw Orleans;
b) that Alabama_ Luther College henceforth serve
as a prepamtor)' school for Immanuel Lutheran College by teaching the eighth and ninth grades;
c) that the work at Immanuel Lutheran College
continue in its present form, including the "opeudoor" policy, until the Synodical Conference decides otherwise; that the Synodical Conference appoint a committee to study the situation as to the
wisest course to be pursued at our Negro institutions
in respect to the "open-" or "closed-door" policy.
(The chair was instructed to appoint this committee
in conjunction with the Board.)
5. Concerning the PIONEER and the Missio11staub e. -Resolved, a) That we continue to publish
the M·issionstaube and the PIONEER because both the
direct and the indirect results warrant their publis:ation; b) that we encourage the pastors of the four
synods of the Synodical Conference to gain more
subscribers for these periodicals and to plead their
cause before the societies of their congregations;
c) that the Board be instructed to seek lower publication costs for the PIONEER and the Missionstaube,
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without, howe,•er, lowering the quality of their
mechanical make-up or giving the work to an unreliable firm; d) that our Board be instructed to
entertain and consider various plans to stimulate
and increase the circulation of these two missionary papers, the M issiow;laube and the L uTn ERL "<
PIONEER ; e) that the various District representath-e be encouraged to appoint conference representaLives and to keep the latter informed as to the
weal and woe of the mi ions of our Synodical Conference ; also that such representatives urge and
solicit subscriptions for our mission-papers, the Lu·rHERAN PIONEER ancl the 1l1'issio11sta11,b e.
6. Ohrislfrm Gi·v-ing. - R esol·ved, 'l'hat we rejoice in the fact that our colored Christians are
making commenclable progress in the practise of the
Christian virtue of giving.
7. Salaries.-Resolved, That the Synodical Con- ·
iernnce express its confidence in the Board, that
in making the necessary reduction in salaries, renderecl necessary by the present economic depression,
it exercised proper care, so that not too severe hardships were inflicted on the workers in the fielcl.
S. S11,rplt1s Oand·idlites as N egro Afissio11aries.R esolved, That we instruct our District representa-

tives to approach pastoral conferences as to the possibility of employing surplus candidates as Negro
missionaries in their territory, it being definitely
understood, however, that actual mission-work ,
among the Negroes is to be undertaken only in conjunction with the Mission Board.
9. Building A ppropriatfon s.-Resolved, a) That
the Board for Colored Missions be authorized to exhaust its borrowing power granted four years ago
and use these funds at stations where according to
its judgment new buildings are needed; b) that it
appeal to the readers of the llfissionstaube and the
PION EER for personal contributions for ne,v buildings at. such other places as ar~ exceptionally promising and for which appropriations have been
granted; c) that under prevailing circumstances
the Mission Board do not ask for additional appropriations for buildings and the expansion of Colored Missions beyond those authorized by the Synodical Conference two years ago. The making of
emergency appropriations, however, if necessary, is
hereby authorized.
Dr. Geo. Mezger and Rev. Christopher F. Drewes. •
The following resolution was adopted by a rising
vote t WHEREAS, Since the last meeting of the Synodical Conference it has pleased Almighty God to call
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from this earth to His divine fayor in heaven. two
men who haYe stood high in the ranks of our Church
and have rendered especially much self-sacrificing
nncl faithful sen ·ice to our Colored l\1issious, namely,
Dr. Geo. :Mczger and HcY. Christopher F. Drewes;
be it therefore
Rcsolve<l, That the opening service on Saturday
morning be dedicated to their memory for our encourngcment to carry on the blessed work of our
Colored :Missions with the zeal and deYotion of these
departed brethren and sen·ants of the Lord.
(1'he resolution wns cnrriecl out on tbe cte~ignntccl clny,
Re,·. L. A. Wisler clelh·ering t he memorial ncldrcss.)

F.J.L.

Time to Advance on All Fronts.
The roynl bnnners forward go;
Tbc cross shines forth in mystic glow.
Fort1111a t11s.

The Missouri Synod of the Lutheran Church, in
the fear of God and in obedience to His command,
has ordered an ad,·ance on all fronts. In the :first
place, this is to be au appeal for funds sufficient to
meet the needs of this year and to liquidate clebts
accumula,ted in the past. The worcl goes out to you,
dear fellow-member, that during the last week in
October you will be visited for your contribution,
large or small, cash or pledge. 'l'bis is to be a spe. cial contribution, understand, which you are invited
to give in addition to what you would give otherwise; for there is a great debt of a million dollars
hanging like a millstone about the neck of our dear
Church, and there are many this year who cannot
help to liquidate that debt. "A special canipa,i gn
for fmids i'II, sttcl1, a time as this?" Yes, indeed. I£
your Church were unwilling to undertake it and
you to support it, it would again appear how true
the saying is that "the children of this 1uorld are in
tlieir generation 1viser than the children of light."
Our Government has seen to it that its needs will be
supplied, and we are all agreed that we need its
guidance and protection now as never.

Time to Attack.
'!'here was a time in the history of this Republic
when things looked black indeed. We commemorate
that time ,this year as we look back with admiration
on George Washington, the Father of our Country.
In 1776, in the midst of winter, his aid, Colonel
Reed, wrote to him: "To revive our e:r:piring credit

an.a prevent total deprecia.tio11, of the Continental
money, some enterprise 1nusl be underlake1i, or we
mu.st give up the cause." It was undertaken.

Washington nttncked. '!'hough he had only halfstan·ed, half-naked soldiers, he nevertheless gave
t he command, 'li'orward !" ln a blinding snowstorm, in n bitter-cold Christmas night, 2,500 of
his fighting force, not nearly all, succeeded in crossing the Delaware with him, a ri,,er foll of floating
ice. 'l'he sleet was cutting their froiien faces, and
their march through the white now could be traced
by the blood of their naked, wounded :feet. Nevertheless they went forward, attacked the foe, ancl clcfeated him.
I not the ituation in our 'ynocl al o critical?
Has not our credit been impaired? Do th ing not
look bacl indeed? lt brother writes: "And so Synod
now has n debt of o,·er a million dollars. Whithe1·
will thi lead?" "hither? 'l'o n bold attack upon
t he foe. Such is the wisdom of the children of t his
world. '~Iy right has beeu rollccl up; my left has
beeu driven back ; my center has been smashed.
I lw've orde1·cd <m cttlacl.: on all fronts." So wrote
indomitable General l!.,oche to Marshal Joffrc when
the Battle of the Mnrne was going sore against him.
Children of light, are you as wise ns he? Arc you
now 1·eacly for an attack, even iu this hard, critical
time?
Time to Entrench.
But after the successful attack, when the enemy
has been driven back, the wolf chased from the
doors o'f our missionaries, the debt paid, current
needs co\"Cred, it will be time to entrench, to :fortify
what has been gained. Such a special effort must
not be made often. So great a debt should uot
again be incurred. '!'here will • indeed uever on
earth be a. war ending all wa1·s nor a church campaign for money ending all special campaigns.
,ve might as well promise all our members enduring prosperity and faithfulness unto death as
promise that. Hmpan nature is too imperfect. But
let us strive for pedectiou also in giving, recognizing that we are but stewards o:f all that we control.
Let us spend what we shall get wisely and generously, regularly and systematically, to advance the
Master's cause. You will have opportunity to practise this virtue also in connection with this special ,
appeal; for you may :fi.ud it impossible to give much
in cash, ancl may wish to give liberally, but will be
able to give only a little at a time. '!'his can be
arranged.
Time to Repent.
There is no excuse valid before God for the debt
resting on Synod. "Costs ought to be cut." They
ha,•e been cut, too much rather than too little. Innmuerable good causes needing aid were told by
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Synod, "Nothing doing." You don't like the sound though you were from the North, you found our
of this phrnse. Can you deny tha t ynod's action Southern cold more penetrating than that of the
amoun ted to just this? lt is high time to ad\'ance North. You say you cannot stay so long with us
again on all fronts. '!'he gates of hell are assailing this time? Only one clay? That is too bad! Last
the Church c,·crywhcrc. Hundreds of young men year you remained a week. We are very fortunate
well trained a rc eager to enter the Master's service, to have you to-clay. No we are not celebrating our
but are told to stay at home. Why? No money. fiftieth anniversary. We ha,·e some six or even
What a pity ancl what a shame! Let your penitent years yet to go before that event. To-night we are
Jicarts dwell on thi , you lukewarm members of our rededicating our church ancl school. You would
Chm·ch. • It was the nirrgarclly upport of his coun- like to look our renovated buildings o,·cr before ser·trymcn which macle Washington's bitter, special . vice? Good. Let's start now. Darkness comes on
efforts uccc ary. It is t he clisintcrestccl member, very rnpidly. 'l'o the school .first.
Now, where is that key? Sorry to say, I forcongregation, and pastor whom we have to "thank"
for om sad plight. But " boast 11ot against the got ii. Pardon me. I'll run home and get it. No,
branches." Our righteou nesses of giving, too, arc not fa r. Just around the corner. -Here we are.
All the rooms ha,·e been renovated and repaired
like filthy rarr. Let us lcam to gi,·c more regularly,
just
like this one. Yes, they are beautiful. You
more liberally, both individual members ancl entire
congregation . lf the member docs this, his church, say you like the color cheme? The walls arc lightin t urn, can aDcl should give regularly to Synod. grecn, t he wain cots light-brown, and the desks a
'l'hc time ought to come soon when rcmittaDees to darker brown. No, thnt is not a solid wall between
Synod are made as regularly as the pastor's salary these two room . 'rhosc panels can be removed. If
is paid.
ome congregations, including that of the that is done, we have a large auditorium in which
wri ter, ha ,·c the rule that Synod is paid as regularly to hold our annual chool entertainments. Yes,
as employees of a firm. Every missionary is our those electric fixtures ar~ also new. You say it
employee, too, ancl the laborer is worthy of l1is hire. doesn't seem as though it were the snme building?
You're quite right. Everything has been repaired
Time to Die?
and paiutecl.
"My 11ien ne'l)(w reli-rc. 'J.1hey go foriua,1·d, 01·
Now for the chapel. I thought you'd 11otice the
they clie." So spoke Colonel William Hayward of change in the altar the very first t hing. The old
his heroic colored lads of the 369th Infantry. Such pulpit and altar always struck me as a funny thing
heroes our pastors and missionaries should be. Give - all in one p.icce. When I was younger, it always
up a licld and join the ranks of the unemployed? appeared to me as something that sbrrted coming
Nay! \\ i thclraw not your hand from the plow.
into the chapel from the vestry and then went back
,l,Lva11cc ! 87JCu-c not! Nor look bchi11Cl;
out again. You say the altar is beautiful now?
l'lo·,o deep 011d stra.ight 11,itl,, all your po10ers.
Yes, a real altar. Ancl look at the appropriate little
Are your people poor? Eat and clriuk what they pulpit just to the side of it. Iucleecl, the color
ha,•e, however meager the fare; clie rather than for- scheme o.f the church is just as attractive as that
sake them. Such should be the spirit of our mis- of the school - the walls a yellow tint, the altar and
sionaries. But, ou the other ha-nd, the pastors of pulpit a rich, creamy white. Notice the light yellow
our larger congregations should be willing to fare of the ceiling and thnt dark brown of the floor. Be
even as the missionaries fare and should see to it careful. Don't slip nncl fall clown. M:r. Irwin Ware
that remittances for their salaries are made as regu- waxed the floor after it had been painted. He did
the work gratis. The baptismal font? Truly, a
larly as he draws his own.
thrng of beauty, _isn't it? No, it was not made in
Lakewood, 0.
KAnL H. EHLERS.
a factory. It was mnde ancl given to the congregation by M:r. Claude Evans, a member of our congregation in Alexandria.
Bethlehem Station's Annual Visitor
"Diel the co11gregation pay for the repairing and
Returns.
renovating? No; unfortunately our congregation
Well, what n pleasant surprise! Our interested was unable to rnise the money necessary to do the
friend has come to visit us again. Let me see. It work. .As usual, our good Christian friends from
was in February of Inst ·year when you paid us your up your way gave us the necessary funds through
nrst visit. I remember because you said that, our beloved Mission Board. Of course, you didn't

.
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ask it, but I want to tell you that we are heartily
thankful. Our congregation has just drawn up a
resolution expressing om heartfelt appreciation for
what has been done for us by our Mission Board.
You say you admire the carpet and both the
pulpit coyer and the altar cover? No ; they were
not paid for out of the funds gh·en to us for the
renovating and l'epairing: They wer e donated to
the congregat ion by the Bethlehem Laclies' Aid and
Bethlehem Cl1oir ; the former payed one half and
the latter the other half. Good work, you say?·
Thanks ! Ob, you remember l\fiss Bernice Craig?
Yes, she's still t he president of the ladies' aid. Am
I still directing the choir? Yes, I am both director
and president. The choir is organized, you know.
The altar and pulpit co,•erings are a beautiful green,
you say? They certainly are. The green velour on
the altar and pulpit matches the carpet perfectly.
The covers were made by M:iss Alberta Bloom. This
young lady is a member o.f both the ladies' aid and
the choir. Strange I didn't notice it before, -you
called my attention to it, - that the carpet sinks in
when you walk on it.
I had almost said I could wish this were the first
Sunday in November. Why? Well, you see, that
Sunday has been chosen for the day on which our
choir will, God willing, don their caps and gowns
for the first time. I think it will be the first vested
choir, that is, Lutheran, in the city of New Orleans.
You say that there is a difference of opinion in Lutheran circles about the propriety of choirs' appearing in specfol vestments when singing in church?
Yes, I l-now that. But, you see, to my mind it
seems to add to the attractiveness of the service.
• That in itself would seem to make it legitimate and
God-pleasing. However, a difference of opinion respecting external matters is of little consequence as
long as the Worcl of God is preached in truth and
purity. The Scriptural correctness of doctrine is
the glory of our dear Lutheran Church. You say
your congregation has a. vested choir? Oh, I beg
pardon. I thought you were opposed to them. Our
pastor, the Rev. G. l'I. Kramer, has just returned
from the Synodical Conference in Minnesota. So
you saw him there? Well, he told us he had seen
a number of vested choirs while up North. See~s
as if our choir will have a lot of company.
You say our buildings are now a credit to the
neighborhood? Yes, people round about, both white
and colored, have made that same remark. I noticed that you could easily participate in the
service. Oh, it was just like home? That young

soloist wi th the sweet, ri ch bass voice ? He is Bennie
Harris. His story is interesting. Both of his parents were non-Lutherans. H e attended our school,
but his parents were opposed to his becoming a
member of the Lutheran Ohm-ch. He persisted in
asking them to permit him to join our clnuch, and
JinaJly they consented. H e is now one of om· most
prominent members anc1 is distinguished for the
sweetue s of his voice.
'!'hose t wo c1encons whom you aw taking up the
collection arc M1·. William Standard anc1 Mr. Fred
J ackson. They both attended om school in their
childhood, our Sunday-school likewise, one of them
c1uring the pastorate of the Rev. August Burgdorf.
They were confirmed, but drifted away :from the
church. After many yea1·s, like prodigal sons, they
returned to their spiritlJal home. They are now exceedingly active, conscientious, and faithful. You
ask if they minc1 if I mention their names and r elate their history to you? No, on the contrary.
'l'hey glory in the power of the Worc1 o.f God, which
they learned in our school and Sunday-school that Word which is so powerful that it drew them
back years after they had departed from the way
of life. How true is that word of the Lord spoken
by the mouth of Solomon : "Train up a chilc1 in the
way he should go, and when he is old, he will not
depart from it" !
You say our schools are great missionary agencies? Right you are. I myself, with my two
brothers, two sisters, father and mother, and· three
chilc1ren, are Lutherans to-clay, directly or indi1·ectly
gained through our Bethlehem School. I am not
prepared to say to what extent our mission-schools
are functioning in other places, for example, in
North Carolina. I do know, however, that Goel has
mnde our mission-schools in the city of New Orleans
powerful agencies through which to gather souls
into the kingdom of His Son and into the Lutheran.
Church.
Oh, you must go now? Pardon me. If I were
permitted to write as I now speak of the blessings of
our mission-schools in New Orleans, the. Editor of
the PIONEER would have no room :for any other copy
than what I could write ·a bout "The Blessings of the
Colorec1 Lutheran :Mission-schools of New Orleans."
We are so glad to have ~ad you ·come. M:ay we
have the pleasure of seeing you again? Soon?
Thanks!
God bless you, and good-by till we meet again.
How do you say that last in German? Oh, yes, iluf
Wiederselien!
A. WILEY.
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Anniversary Celebration at Bethlehem
Chapel, New Orleans.
On September 11, in
the crcning, Bethlehem
ongrcgation celebrated
the twenty-fifth anniverary of 'reacher Aaron
Wiley as teacher in our
New Orleans mi sionchools. Teacher Wiley
was completely taken by
surprise. After the customary opening of the
scr\"icc a chair was
placed before the altar,
Tenche1· Anron Wiley.
and ouc of the elders
lecl )Ir. Wiley to this chair. 'l'he pecial j~1bilee
sermon wa ba ed on Ps. S•.I:, 4-S. After the sermon the pa. tor handed l\Ir. Wiley as a token of appreciation of his cn·ices a gift from the Synodical
Con l'erencc th rough the agency of our Mission
Board. One of the elders then spoke in the name
o[ the congregation and presented him with a
wntch-chain.
'£cacher Wiley began his work at St. Paul's
School, New Orleai1s, in the fa ll of 1907. After
pa ing an examination, he became pastor of the
newly organized 'frinity CounTcgation, at the same
time teaching the u pper grndes in Trinity School.
The double duty did not so well agree with his
health, and after some time he pleaded to be returned entirely to the schoolroom again. Our Board
granted his wish and placed him in charge of the
t he upper grades at Bethlehem School, where he has
served the greater part of t he time he has been in
office.
l\Iay our heavenly Father grant '!'cacher Wiley
health and strength to continue in the schooh-oom
fo1· many more yea1·s ! This is our wish and prayer
for him and for our Bethlehem School.
G. M. Kll,UCER.

Items of Missionary Interest.
( Dy U1c EoITon.)

Topeka, Kans. - When Pastor P. D. Mueller of
Topeka, Kansas, resigned i rom his white charge because of a nervous affection, he told the editor of
the PIONEER that he intended to take up work
among the colored folk of Topeka ns soon as bis
health would allow hi.m to do so. We are pleased
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to say that hi work has already seen visible iruits.
)Ir. and )!rs. William Shaw were confirmed by
Pastor :Mueller not long ago. Till now the sen•ices
have been held in the home of the people, but we
hope that omc time in lhe not too distant future
we may be able to report that this mi sion has a
home of it own. The enices arc beina
attended
0
by an average o[ ten adults and a number of children. The unclay- chool ha an attendance of
twenty-five children. We mu t not forget that :Mrs.
l\Iucllcr is ably and faithfully a sisting her husband
by playing the organ or piano i1; the services and
teaching a , 'unday-school class. - What interests
us particulnl'ly in this Topeka mission is the mis-

Rev. P . D. Mueller, Topeka, Xnnsas,
nnd His First Confirmands,
Mr. and M1·s. Wm. Shaw.

sionary. Fi11ding it uecessary to gh·e up a large
congregation becnuse of waning physical strength,
he refused to be shelved and opened up a mission I
What a fine example of missionary zeal!
Omaha, Nebr. - P astor George V. Weber of
Omnhn has begun work among the Negroes of his
city. Re,,. Weber is the pastor of a white mission
in Omaha, but his attention was called to a Lutheran colored Indy who removed there fTom Springfield, ]llinois. Through this woman he was brought
in contact with se,•ernl colored families which knew
of our work in Alabama, iu fact, whose children had
formerly attended oue o.f our mission-schools in that
Sta.te. For months Pastor Weber has been preaching to a little flock of colored folk in their se,·eral
homes on Suncl11y e\"enings. H is a\"e1·age attendance
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at these serYices has been fourteen adults. So far
he has come iuto closer contact with about fifty colored people, and he r egards many oi these ns very
promising mission-materinl. Omaha has 11 very
favorably located colornd ~ection, co,1cring an area
o.f about 150 city blocks. 'l'his section is about one
and a half miles in length and ten blocks wide nucl
is occupied by a fine class oi Negroc . But what is
needed to pursue the work in n sati fa ctory way is
a church home. P a tor Weber tells u that the mm1ber of uncburch~£1 people he has come in contact
with in t he past 'months lends him to believe thnt
there are probably four or .fh·e thou nnd persons in
this area not connected with any church. Thi
would make it appear t hat the proper working oi
the field would also require the lnbor of a wholetime man. By the way, we must not forget to mention that Pa tor Weber al o works among the inmates of tbe County H ome, preaching there every
Sunday afternoon ; he therefore can give only the
Sunday evening to the work among the colored.
The Synodical Conference was so impressed with
the work clone in Omaha that it pnssccl the following resolut ion at its recent convention in Mankato:
"Resolved, That we rejoice in the fact that brethren
of Omuha have begun a mission among the colored
people of their city, that we a sure them of our keen
interest in their work and urge them to continue
this work in conjunction with the Board for Colored Missions, ancl that the Board for Colored :Missions be directed to help these people ns much as
conditions warrant and the means will permit."

Anniversaries. -In another column we report
on the observance of Missionary G. M. Kramer's
silver anniversary at the convention of the Synodical Conference iu Mankato. - The principal of
Pastor Kramer's school also looks back upon twentyfh•e years of ser,·ice, Teacher Aaron Wiley. Teacher
Wiley graduqted also from a course in theology, but
has preferred to serve the Lord as a shepherd of the
lambs. A few years ago he also received the B. A.
degree from Straight University of New Orleans,
a fully accredited institution. Wheu hearing that
Teacher Wiley had completed twenty-five years of
service in our Colored Missions, the Synodical Conference passed the following resolution : "Resolved,
That in view of Mr. Wiley's service of twenty-five
years in the missions for colored people the Synodical Conference take notice of this fact, heartily congratulate the faithful worker, and wish him God's
blessing for the future." - We were just informed
that another one of the Lord's laborers who worked

among the colored folk is looking back upon twentyfive yea rs of service - Re·u. Ed Seit III idt, now of
Sheboygan, Wiscon in. Pa tor Schmidt served our
Colored l\li ions at l\Ian urn, Loui iana, and also
in St. Paul's, New Orleans. \Ve kn ow that we a1·c
voici ng the scntimenl of all our readers when we
express the sincere prayer that Goel may richly bless
the future labors of these two men and grant them
the bli s of hearing from H is grnciou lip t he commendat ion: "Well clone, good and faithful servants!"

~--- :-i:•.,·
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.
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Our Savior (Colored), Buffalo.

Our Missionary Periodicals. - '!'hey are to
stay! In another column the resolution of the
Synodical Conference to this efrect may be read. ·At
the convention in Mankato Dr. J. 'I'. l\<luellcr, the
editor of the Jlf issio11sla1tbe, spoke of the many letters he hacl received, asking that both the 1lfi.ssio11sta,ube and the L U'.1.'HEnA~ PIONEER be not discontinued. Notwithstanding the fact that it was reported to the Synodical Conference at its convention
that these papers were published at a financial loss,
there was not a single delegate that voiced the
opinion that their publication should cease. All the
remarks pointed out that these papers were serving
a very important purpose and that they deserved n.
larger number of readers than they now enjoy. All
the delegates present were asked to do their utmost
to swell the subscription lists of our missionary
monthlies, and resolutions were passed the purposeof which was to arouse the ,vhole Synodic.al Conference toward doing its utmost to increase the
number of readers of the ;,lfissio11stmwe and the
LUTHERAN PIONEER. - We are sure that this will
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gladdeu the hearts of the two readers who sent us
t he cheering letters printed on thi page as well as
many
other fri end of mi ions.
\
Accessions in the Eastern Field. - Springfield,
one by r eaclmi ion ; Conover, by Baptism, fourteen,
nnd by co11firmation, fhc; Atl:mta, by Bapti m,
two ; H ig h Point, three by Bapti m and t wo by confimrnt ion ; B uffa lo, one by Bapt ism.
Immanuel Conference. - 'rhi confe rence recently held it annual delegate e ions at Green boro. P rof. F. Bc1·g read a paper in which he
stre eel the g reat importa nce of crood ermoos a
a means of' keeping the people with the church.
The usual matter of bu ·inc were transacted.
Three en ·i c were held duri ng the convention.

... --

Mission-School and -Chapel.

Concordia Conference.-'l'his small conference,
comprising a group of six workers located west of
the Yadkin River, lately met at Salisbury, North
Cal'Olina. 'l'his little band of workers holds monthly
meetings. 'rhe discussions at their Inst meeting also
centered around the subject of what constitutes
good preaching.
Congratulations! -The marriage of our missionary in Cleveland, the Rev. Ernest G. Mueller, to
Miss Louise Cnrneck, also of Cleveland, took place
August 17. God bless this young couple and grant
them much happiness in the state of wedlock for
many years to come!
A Missionary of the Air. - Radio Station
KFUO, through its director, Rev. H. H. Hohenstein, reported to the Synod in June: "Since its beginning in 1924 KFUO has proved to be nu effective
missionary of the air. It has induced unchurched
persons to attend and join our churches as communicant and voting members; it has persuaded parents to have their children baptized and enrolled iu
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our Christian day-schools; it has paved the way for
our mis ionaries and has helped them to organize
and build up congregation ," etc.
Work of the A. L. C. in India. -The missiong
of the American Lutheran Church in India number
5,897 baptized and 3,034 communicant members.
There are twelve main tations, manned by sixteen
mis ionary workers, three native pastors, and ixtysevcn native catechi t . 'fhe schools arc attended
by 3,915 chiklrcn. A gi rl ' high school has 159
pupils, ancl a so-called middle school has an attendance or 3 , .

Two Encouraging Letters.
'l'hc followi11g t wo letters indicate that our two
mis ionary month lie have ardent fri ends. The first
letter come from )[inncsota and is written by a lay
reader ; it i aclclre sec1 to Concordia Publi hinrr
0
Hou e. Herc it i : "Dear F riends in Christ: - I just feel clcspcrnte
to t hink that the LunIEll,L'\" ProxEER might be cliscont inuccl. 1' ,·e been r·estless ever since I read it,
and who that loves to hear what is going on in the
mission-field would not feel restless? I just woukl
like to know whether nothing could be clone to
maintain its up-keep. Yes, if every trne Christian
were concernccl about mi sioo-work, the paper would
be printed a long n there arc heathen or unchurchecl people in the world.
"I should like to a k two questions with reference to the PIONEER : 1. How many new subscribers
for the Pro.NEER would make up the shortage that
has been incurred? 2. For how long is the publication of the LuTHEltAN PIOYEER certain? . . .
Yours truly, --."
•
The writer of the above letter sent in eight new
subscriptions with his letter! If all our readers
would follow this example, the PIONEER could be
made a means of income for our Colored Missions.The other letter came from a pastor in Missouri
and is addressed to the editor. Here it is: "Dear Brother: - The LUTHERAN' PIONEER is
excelleut. Its variety is refreshing; its message,
inspumg. Should not something be done to place
this magazine in every home? Why not encourage
the ladies' aids of the entire Synodical Conference
to get it for their members? It is time that we
had a campaign for our church periodicals, not
merely for subscriptions, but a campaign of education in worth-while literature that truly edifies."
F. J. L.
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BOOK TABLE.
( By

the Eu1Ton.)

·cun·iculum in Chu1·ch History for Luthe1·n.n Schools.
By JC. E . Dobberf11hl. Concordin P ublishing House,
St.. Louis, Mo. P rice, 25 cts.
Curl'iculum in Lang uage fo1· Lutheran Schools. Dy
JJ.lf,·cd, Sell m icdi119 . Concordin. Publishing House,
St. L ouis, :i\Io. Price, 55 cts.
'l'bc Lut heran teacher who ncglcct.s to order and st udy
t hese cu r ricula is ma king n big m istake. Ver y clcn.rly these
cu r riculn, ns did t hose which hn.vc been previously published, point out t he nim to be str iven for nud then j ust.
a s clearly suggest t he a ctivit ies oi I.be p upils tluit t hcsu
n.ims mny be attained. The tcncbcr who uses these curricula will not only impnr t knowledge to his pupils, but
will t ruly trn in t hcm. - 'l'l1c 0111T ic11fum in Chu rch History is going t o bea r blessed frui t in more consccrntcd nnd
intelligent ser vice of Goel, we a rc sure.
Concordia Christmas- Cards. Serie of 1032. Concordia
P ublish ing House, St. Louis, l\Io. Price 1>cr set oi
t en cards a nd ten lined envelopes, 25 ct.s.
Ten high -grade gold- edge grcet ing - cnrds, ten choice
Bible-texts, ten artist ic pa intings, all in ten beau t ifully
lined envelopes, - a ll for only 25 cents ! .And i£ you so
des ire, you mn.y send t hese cards, provided you don't seal
the envelopes, wit h n " 1\Ic rry Christ mas" a nd your nnmc
for only 1½ cent s postage. Oi com sc, you should tuck in
the fla ps o f t.be envelopes in tl1is case. T hese c:uds arc
to be sold by the children oi ou_r scl1ools, and we should
wn.it with t he buy ing of our supply of cards till these lit.tic
vcudcrs h a ve come t o sec us.

From Heaven Above. A Vesper Song Service for Chr istma s. Compiled by P. E . Jirclz mann. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price: Single copies,
8 ct s., postpaid ; dozen, i 2 cts., plus postngc, 100,
$4.50.
This progra m is somewhat " different," and for this
reason it will a ppea l to many. After an opening service
tl1e Christmas-story is told in song and recit at ion under
four heads: 'l'hc Messag e Proclaimed, The Mcssngc Received, The Gift .Apprecia t ed, Giving tl1c Heart to Jesus.
The scnice closes appropriately with the N11mc Dimittis,
prayer, and benedict ion. A libernl selection of recitntions
is added for optionnl use.
·
Christianity "'· Freemasonry. By Theo. Dierks. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Bound in
blue cloth. VIII and 160 pages, 5 Xi ¾ . Price, $1.00.
'rhis book• ought to find mnny r eaders ; at least every
pastor among us should procure n. copy for his own reading and study . The author hns a pleasing style ltnd admiro.bly succeeds in setting the "natural religion" over
against the religion of Christ in a way that should not
offend, but rather compel 'the commenda tion of, those to
whom he brings proof thn.t only the Christian religion
can so.ve. \ \7hilc writing his book, the author frequently
consulted a large number of Masonic books, - he mentions
thirty in the bibliography, - ,·olumcs of the Builder, the
official journal of the National Masonic Research Society,
and vo.rious m,onitors o.nd rituals.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
August 1-31, 1932.
Ueceivcd for Colored Mia.ion, from the following colored eongrego.tions: August.Ana, Alexandria, $25.00; Bethany, Nylo.ud, 15.83; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.00; Bethel, Rock West, 13.75; Bct,hlchcm, Holy Ark,
34.03; Christ, Rosebud, 25.06 ; Concordia, Loweratone, 3.00;
Concordia, :Montrose, 13.85; Holy Cross, Camden, 5.00;

Ebenezer, Atmore, 10.67 ; F ait h, 1\Iobilc, 11.50; Gethsemane,
Hnmburg, 20.14; Good Shcpl1crd, Vineland, 20.03; Grace,
Concord, 60.00 ; Grace, I ngomnr, 15.08 ; Grncc, St. Louis,
20.00 ; Grncc -Lut.hcr 1\Icmoria l, Greensboro, 30.00 ; Holy
Trinity, S pringfield, 20.00 ; H ope, Kings Landing, 17.55;
Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00 ; I mmanuel, P ensa cola, 15.00;
Immnnucl L utheran College, Greensboro, i0.04 ; 1\Iessiah,
Bashi, 23.80; Mission at Dnlt imorc, 5.00; Mission at Daton
Rouge, .70; Mission nt Chester, Pa., 5.58; l\Iission at Clcvclnncl, 8.8S; Mission at Hickory H ill, .41 ; M ission at New
Dern, .!li ; Mission a t Wnsb ington, 14.51; 1\Iount Cnlva ry,
1\Iount P leasant, 15.00 ; Mount Calvary, T ilde n, 36.85;
Mount Carmel, Midwn.y, 10.02 ; Mount Olive, Cat awba, .30;
Mount Olh·c, Tincla, 10.43; Mou nt Zion, Bostian Cross
Roads, 2.00 ; Mount Zion, Chnrlottc, 20.00; Our Redeemer,
Long milc, 11.00 ; Our Savior, Possum Dcnd, 11.00; 1~eacc,
Maplesville, 22.03; P ilg rim, Bir mingham, 40.00; St. .Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 20.87 ; St . Jamcs's, B uena. Vista,
20.77 ; St. J a mcs's, Southern P ines, 20.00; St. John's,
J offrc, 21.1S; St. J olm's, Salisbury, 15.00 ; St. Luke's, High
P oint, 8.00 ; St. Luke's, La mison, l i .01 ; St. Luke's, S pnrtnnburg, 10.00; St. 1\1attl1c,\t's, .Arlington, 2 1.07; St. Matthew's, iichcrrin, 17.51; St. Paul's, Cha rlot.tc, S.85; St.
P a ul's, Los Angeles, 42.00 ; St . Pn.ul' s, Lu t hcrvillc, 20.00 ;
St. P a ul s, Onk H ill, 17.S3; St. Peter 's, Cabnrrus County,
0.00 ; St. P et er's, P inc H ill, 23.48; St. Mark's, Ackervillc,
li.i5 ; St . 1\Inrk's, At.ltrnta, 25.00 ; St. 1\Inrk's, WinstonSnlcm, i .00 ; St. Phili p's, Cather ine, 11.80; St. P hilip's,
Chicago, 00.00; St. Philip's, Phila del phia, 25.00; T rinity,
Kew Orleans, 10.00 ; T rinity, Selma, 44.00; Zion, Gold H ill,
2.00 ; Zion, '!'nits Pl nee, S.37.
.Jliseclla,11ea11s : From Prof. a nd 1\Irs. H . C. Gaertner,
Dorothy Drocgcmucllcr , a nd i\Ir. n.nd Mrs. 0 . H . Dmuer,
Forest Pnrk, I ll. (i\Icmori nl \Vrcnth for Rev. John D roege•
mucllcr , P nlntinc, 111.) , for N eg ro :Miss ions, $5.00. F rom
llrs. H . S., Detroit , for Negro !\Iissions, 5.00. F rom
"A F riend of Missions," Milwn.ukcc, , vis., for Negro :Miss ions, 25.00.
'.r1rno. ,v. EcKH,\IIT, '.l'reas,irer.
NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In ortlcr to render sntlsrnctory ser vice, we 111ust h n \'e our
current mulllng-llsl correct. '.l.'hc c.x11cnsc or nrnl111·11l nl11i; t hh1
lis t Ima been mntcrlnlly lncrenscd: Under present rch"llltttlons
we nrc subject LO n "line" on nu pnrcels mnllctl to nu lnc.-orrcct
ntldrc,is, lnnsmucfi ns we must pny :? cents ror C\'CrY notllh:ntlun sent by the J>Ostmnstcr on n pnrcel or 11crlor.lknl which
Is u111lcJh·ernhlo bccnuse no forwnr<llng mlr.lrcss l:1 n\·nllnble or
bccnul!e there hns been a chnn:;e ot n<lllrcss. '!'his mny seem
lnsl;;ulllcnnt, but In ,·tew or the fact thnt we tun c subscribers
i;ettlni; three or more of our 11erlor.llt-nls nntl coush.lcrlni; our
lnr;;c ng:;rci;ntc subscrl11llo11 list, It mny rcntllly be seen thnt
It amounts lo quite n ,,mm during n year: {or tho 11ost111aster
will ntltlrc!ls n notlflcntlou to each lndlvhlunl pcrlodlcnl. Our
Nubscrlbcrs cnn help us by uotlfyln;; us - one nollllcntlou
(poslnl cnnl, costing only 1 cent) wlll take cnre or the ndtlrC!IHCS for SC\·ernl J>Ubllcn tlons. We 11h111l be ,·cry :;rnteful for
your coo11en1l1011.
CO:SCOIIDIA l'UDLISHJ:SG HOUSE, St. Louis, :Mo.

Klntlly consult the nddrcss lnhel on this paper to nsccrtaln
whether your subserl[ltlon has expired or wlll soon expire.
"Oct 32" on the lnbel means thnt your subscription bns expired. Plense IIRY your ni;cnt or the Publlsbcr promptly in
order to a,·old interruption of ser\•lcc. It tnkcs nbout two
weeks before the ndllress lnbcl cnn show cha nge of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your sub11crlptlon, plensc ment ion nnrnc of
1•ubllcntlon tlcslred nod exnct nnmc nnd address (both old and
new, tr ehan:;c or nddress Is required).
Co:sconDrA P UDLJSJJI:sG HOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
TnE J,UTREll4N 1'10:SE&n Is publlshed monthly, fJOI/Ob1•
nt the followln:; rates per annum postage In•
eluded, to wit : '
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All business communlcntlona to be addressed to CoNconot.a.
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Twenty-Sixth Report of the Board for
Colored Missions.
July, 1930, to June, 1932.
(Co 11ti1111cd.)

Piney Woods and Jackson, Miss.
D~•

RE\' .

G. .:.\ . SClllllllT .

others who have given their names for instruction.
The outlook for a large class for next Easter is
Yery prom1srng. We have every reason to believe
that God, who in the past months so wondrously
has crowned the preaching of His everlasting Gospel
with such blessed results., will continue to be amoncr
0
us wi th H is blessing.
Aside from these easily Yisible results I ham
noticed a seriousness which in a large measure had
been lacking along religious lines up until this time.
'!'here is a regarcl :for things spiritual which is not
easily put off. Religion has ceased to be a tradition - it has become n. vital part of the very lives
of the children and students.

P iney Woods School with its 300 students hos
classes from the primary grades to a junior college
inclusive. Of the 300 students approximately 150
are young men and women in the high school and
junior college. In these classes the writer has
twenty pe1·iods o:f forty minutes each week. Each
week in the elementary grades the equivalent of
sixteen lleriods, each thirty minutes, is given.
Needs .
. Besides this a blind class receives instruction four
The Boarcl petitions the Synodical Conference
times each week for twenty minutes.
to grant $5,500 :for a chapel and a parsonage in
The text-books have been our Synodical Cate- Piney Woods.
Jnckson, Mississippi.
chism and the Bible History. The blind class was
Prior to the time when the wri ter was transsupplied with literature in Braille published by
ferred to :Mississippi, there were ill the entire State
our Church.
L ast year a confirmation class met three times only two Synodical Conference pastors, one at Pasa week for an hour, and each Friday night the cagoula, the othe1· at Gulfport, both serving white
teachers who conduct Sunday-school classes in the cougregn.tions. As a result o.f the w01·k being clone
large Sunday-school meet to study the lesson. 'l'he by Synodical Conference at Piney Woods a white
writer conducted other classes by request, which congregation bas been organized in Jackson, Missisare attended mostly by members of the large faculty. sippi. The writer, finding a few Synodical C011On Sunday mornings the Sunday-school meets. . ference Lutherans here, preached regularly to these
After the lesson has been taught in the respective in the home o:f a white Lutheran. To-day a cburclt
classes, a review is held with the entire Sunday- and a parsonage stand completed for this congregation, a young pastor is now acth•e here in building
school, lasting about twenty minutes.
Sunday nights, vesper sen•ices are attended by up this congregation, and the prospects for growth
over three hundred persons, the number present are good. Mention is made of this here because
it is n. result, a direct 1·esult, of the work of the
exceeding at times even four hundred.
Synodical
Conference at Piney Woods.
Thus the seed of God's Word is being sown
In the summer of 1931 the colored student
richly in the classroom and in the chapel, publicly
,and privately, in sermons and in catechizations. Theo. Johnson of Greensboro was placed here todo xnission-work among the colored people. JackMuch may be said about the fruits of the work.
About forty joined to form a definite group son, with a population of about 19,000 colored
( and joined the Lutheran Church) on Easter Sun- people, is said to have 10,000 unchurched colored
day, and more are taking instructions with the people. What a field I
intention of joining the Lutheran Church. When
Little visible progress has been made due to•
you realize that most of these young people knew the fact that Student Johnson has had no place
nothing of the Lutheran Church nor of what it of worship. He conducts meetings in various homes
stood for before work was taken up here three of colored people, with au average attendance of
years ago, you will believe that the work has not upwards of :fifteen. That little headway can be·
been in vain.
made conducting meetings in different houses is
This year we have received into the church evident. On the other hand, there can be no doubt
fifty-two persons. At present the writer is instruct- that under God's blessing a fine congregation could
ing six more. There are among the singers, who at speedily be built up among Jackson's large un-·
present are traveling in various parts of the country, churched Negro population if a house of worship
and among the students at home on vacation twelve were provided. Efforts have been made to find
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a suitable place to rent for worship. Up to this
time no such place coulcl be found. Until we get
a building that will give to our work here the stamp
of permanency, we need not look for great results in
the form of acccs ions.~~
Mississippi, with a population of 1,000,000
Negroes aucl an equally l111·ge m11ube1· of white
persons, offers our Church a challenge. :May the
Lorcl move us in these last evil clays to let clown our
net here, so that many, many of these poor souls
may be rescued before it is too late! The night
cometh when uo man can work.
The Alabama Field.
Dy
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bers 99 souls (increase of 28), 42 communicant
and 10 voting members. The day-school has an
enrolment of 41; the Sunday-school, 56. After
many years o.f discouragement, land has been secured, and a chapel-school is now in process of construction. 'rl1e ladies' aids of the Central District
clonatecl !\i2,000, and our .Alabama members collected about $750. Total cost to be $2,750.
6. Possw,n B end. Founcled in 1916. :Missionary·: B. Il. Skinner. The congregation numbers 15!> souls (increase of 59), 75 communicant
ancl 1!> voting members. The clay-school has an
enrolment of 72; the Sunday-school, 95. Property:
Chapel-school ancl parsonage.

New Stations.

Concordia at :Montrose and Goocl Shepherd at
Vineland.
Station Discontinued.
Preaching-place at Union Springs.
DETAILED STATISTICS OF THE CONGREGATIONS.

1. Rosebud. Founded in 1916. Missionary:
Ii. Il. Gauthreaux. 'l'he congregation numbers 179
souls (decrease of 25 in last two years), 105 communicants, and 27 voting members. The clayschool has an emolment of 50 pupils ; t he Sundayschool, 73. Property: Chapel-school and parsonage,
which is to be rebuilt into a teachcragc.
2. Oalc H ·ill. Fouucled in 1916. Missionary:
L. R. Gauthreaux. 'rl1e congregation numbers 82
souls ( decrease of 20) , 52 communicant and 11 voting members. The clay-school bas an enrolment of
37 pupils; the Sunday-school, 52. Property:
Chapel-school and parsonage. For various reasons
tbe chapel-school should be rebuilt and changed
from a two-story to a one-story building.
3. Hanibwrg. Founded in 1924. Missionary:
L. R. Gauthreaux. The congregation numbers 126
souls (increase of 11), 50 communicant and 15 voting members. The clay-school has an enrolment
of 33; the Sunday-school, 59. Property: Chapelschool.
4. Taits Place. Founded in 1919. Missionary:
B. R. Sldnner. The congregation numbers 97 souls
(decrease of 18), 30 communicant and 9 voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 41;
the Sunday-school, 56. Property: Chapel-school
and parsonage.
'
5. Camden. Founded in August, 1924. Missionary: B. R. Skinner. The congregation ntnn• $10,000 will be needed for o. site nnd chapel in
Jackson.

Possum Bend Chapel and School.

7. Long'llt·ile. Founded in 1922. Missionary:
B. R. Skinner. The congregation numbers 78 souls
( i ucrease of 2), •13 communicant and 11 voting
members. The clay-school bas an enrolment of 22;
the Sunday-school, 33. Property: Chapel-school.
8. A1·lingto11. Founded in 1923. Missionary:
J. S. Montgomery. The congregation numbers 83
souls ( decrease of 4), 57 communicant and 7 voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 20 ;
the Sunday-school, 33. Property: Chapel-school
and parsonage.
9. Pine Hill. Founded in 1922. Missionary:
J. S. Montgomery. The congregation numbers 63
souls (increase of 4), 55 communicant and 7 Yoting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 22;
the Sunday-school, 40. Property: Chapel-school
and teacherage, erected in 1931 for $558.15.
10. Nyland. Founded in 1918. Missionary:
J. S. Montgomery. The congregation numbers
80 souls (increase of 6), 47 communicant and 10
voting members. The day-school has au enrolment
of 21 ; the Sunday-school, 35. Property : Chapelschool.
11. La111iison. Founded in 1925. Missionary:
0. D. Peay. The congregation numbers 34 souls
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( 110 increase) , 29 i;:ommunicant mid 3 voting members. The day-school has an enrolment of 27; the
Sunday-school, 17. Property: Chapel-school.
12. lJiid.way. Founded in 1916. Missionary:
C. D. Peay. 'l'he congregation numbers 75 souls
(increase of 13), 36 communicant nucl S voting
members. The day-school has an eurolment of 25;
the Sunday-school, 40. Property : Chapel-school.
13. Rock West. l!,ounded in 1924. Missionary:
C. D. Peay. The congregation numbers 102 souls
(increase of 14), 41 communicant and 10 voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 52;
the Sunday-school, 53. Property: Chapel-school,
erected in 1931 for $1,200.
14. Oatherine. Founded in 1929. Missionary:
C. D. Peay. The congregation numbers 78 souls
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Alabama Lutherain Academy, Selma, Ala.

(increase of 22), 52 communicant and 11 ,,oting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 48 ;
the Sunday-school, 53. Property : Chapel-school.
15. Tinela. Founded in 1916. Missionary:
W. J. Tervalon. The congregation nUD1bers 115
souls ( decrease of 1), 59 communicant and 11 voting members. The day-school has an enrolment
of 31;. the Sunday-school, 45. Property: Chapelschool and parsonage.
16. BU6no, Vista. Founded in 1916. Missionary: W. J. Tervalon. The i;:ongregation numbers 127 souls (decrease _o f 5), 75 communicant
and 13 voting members. The day-school has an
· enrolment of 43; the Sunday-school, 56. Property: Chapel-school and teacherage. .
17. Vredenburgh. Founded in 1916. Missionary: W. J. Tervalon. The congregation numbers 67 souls (increase of 18), 36 communicant
and 13 voting members. . The day-school has an
enrolment of 30; the Sunday-scho.ol, 50. Prop-

e1-ty: Chapel-school nnd teacherage, rebuilt in 1930
for $1,500.
1S. Holy A1·k. Founded in 1922. Missionary:
A. Dominick. The congregation numbers S7 souls
(increase of 7), 50 communicant ancl 15 voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 35;
the Sunday-school, 42. Property: Chapel-school.
19. Joffre. Founded in 1917. Missionary:
A. Dominick. The congregation numbers 37 souls
(increase of 3), 20 communicant and S voting
members. 'l'he day-school has an enrolment of 13;
the Sunday-scpool, 31. Property: Chapel-school.
. 20. Tuslcegee. Missionary Dominick conducts
services at the U. S. Veterans' Hospital. Attendance_, 100.
21. Birmingham. 1!:oundecl in 1920. Missionary: W. T. Eddleman. The congre.
gation numbers 86 souls (increase of 1),
63 communicant and 16 voting members.
The day-school has an elll'olment of 38 ;
.
the Sunday-school, 46. Property : Chapclschool, erected in 1930 for $20,000.
22. Selma. Founded in 1920. Missionary: H. J. Lehman. The congregation
numbers 136 souls ( clecrease of 63), SO comand 14 voting members. The
~ municant
Sunda.y-school has an enrolment of 60. Ser,It _vices a1·e held in the auditorium of A. L. C.
23. East Selma. Subsiclized by the colored congregations of Alabama. School and
services are conducted in a rented hall.
Missionary: H. J. Lehman. The congregation
numbers 43 souls, 22 communicant ancl 7 voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 30;
the Sunday-school, 46.
24.- Mobile. Founded in 1925. Missionary:
A .. Dreier. The congregation numbers 103 souls
(decrease of 9), 53 communicant and 17 voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 26;
the Sunday-school, 53. Property: Chapel-school.
25. Montrose. First services held in Februai·y,
·1930. Regular work begun in July, 1930. Missionary: A. Dreier. The congregation numbers 51
souls, 20 communicant and 5 voting members. The
day-school has an enrolment of 35 ; the Sundayschool, 45. School and services are conducted in
a rented hall.
26. Atmore. Founded in 1925. :Missionary:
H. W. Grigsby. The congregation numbers 53 souls
( decrease of &9), 26 communicant and 9 voting
members. The decrease in members is due mainly

·
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to removals to parts unknown. · The day-school has
an enrolment of 46; the ·Sunday-school, 39. Property: Chapel-school.
27. Tilden. Founded in :1916. :Missionary:
J. V. Thompson. The· congregation numbers 79
souls ( decrease of 33), 52 communicants and 7 voting· members. •The day-school has an enrolment
of 46; the Sunday-school, 60. ·Property: Chapelschool, parsonage> tencherage.
28. Inoo11ui1·. Founcled in 1919. Missionary:
J. V. Thompson. The, congregation numbers 28
souls ( increase of 4), 22 ·communicant and 7 voting
members. The day-scho·ol has nn enrolment of 22;
the Sunday-school; 43. ·· Proper ty: Chapel-school
and teacherage.
, . · · ;. •
29. Acker'vi-lle. · ·Founded in 1926. Missionary:
J. V. Thompson. The congregation numbers 60
souls (increase of 10), 36 'co~1:1nicant and 9 voting members. The day-school bas an enrolment
of 25; the Sunday-school, 30. Property: Cbapelschool.
30. Maplesville. Founded in 1927. Missionary:
De Witt Robinson. The congregation numbers 38
souls (increase of 2), 24 communicant and 6 voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 25;
the Sunday-school, 30. The chapel-school bas not
yet been erected because of inability to buy land.
31. Kings Landing. Founded in 1926. Missionary: De Witt Robinson. The congregation
numbers 64 souls ( decrease of 27), 41 communicant and 10 voting members. The day-school has
an enrolment of 26; the Sunday-school, 49. Property: Chapel-school and parsonage.
32. Pensacola, Fla. Founded in 1924. Missionary : I. S. Holness. The congregation numbers 55 souls (increase of 14}, 16 communicant
and 5 voting members. The day-school has an
enrolment of 18; the Sunday-school, 40. A fine
site has been bought for $750. Chapel-school not
yet ,erected.
33. Bashi. Founded October 31, 1929. Missionary: P. R. Hunt. The congregation numbers
52 souls (increase of 13), 24 communicant and
8 voting members. The day-school has an enrolment of 33·; the Sunday-school, 41. Property:
Chapel-school, erected in 1932 at' a cost of $1,300.
34. Vineland. First services in August, 1931.
School and church conducted in school-building
erected by the community about twelve years ago.
Class on Palm Sunday: 6~ by confirmation and
Baptism. The day-school bas an enrolment of 27;
the Sunday-school, 69. The· congregation has 31
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communicant and 10 voting members. Missionary:
P.R. Hunt.
Summary. - Thirty-four . ·congregations ana
preaching-stations. Souls: 2,684. Communicants·:
1,464. Voting memb-ers: ' 348. Sunday-school
scholars : 1,558. Day-school pupils: 1,182.
Alabama Luther College, Selma.
A high ancl normal school for Lutherans .only.
Founded in 1922. President: Prof. R. O.. L. Lynn.
Faculty: One professor ancl three lacly teachers
besides the president, all colored. Eiir~lment the
past year: 49. Graduates in last two years:
3 normal students; 2 boys for Greensboro. -Total
enrolment during biennium: 104.
Ohanges,. - By resolution of the Board in plenary session after Easter, 1932, the school is to
be reduced to the eighth and ninth grades and to
be in charge of two teachers. Male students are to
board with people in the city. This will obviate
the necessity of building a boys' dormitory, two
additional classrooms, a library and reading-room,
furnishing laboratory equipment, etc.
Property. -Administration Building, containing three classrooms and an auditorium; girls'
dormitory; boys' dormitory; two-room day-school
building; thirteen acres of land.

Pastors and Professors.
Left the Service.

Wm. Wolff, Mobile, Ala. ; accepted a call to
Alsace.
Entered the Service.
1. Peter R. Hunt, graduate of Immanuel Lutheran College; was installed at Bashi, Ala., in
July, 1931.
2. Henry W. Grigsby, graduate of Immanuel
Lutheran College; was installed at Atmore, Ala.,
in December, 1931.
New Buildings.

1. B-irm·ingham, Ala. A beautiful brick churchschool was dedicated here August 31, 1930. Site,
building, and equipment cost $20,830.
2. Oanidcn, Ala. At present a modest chapel:.
school is being erected. Total cost will be $2,750.
3. Rock West, Ala. The usual "T" plan building, at a cost of $1,200. Dedicated August 23, 1931.
4. Vredenburgh, Ala. Chapel-school ( original
cost about $500) ; wrecked and rebuilt for $900
from the Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Zapf bequest. Dedicated November 23, 1930.
5. Bashi, Ala. The usual "'I"." plan l?uilding at
a cost of $1,300. Dedicated J~11llllr,:
10, 1932.
,:•
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The proposed chnpel-school for Pensncoln and
Maplesville has not yet been built. At Maplesville
all efforts to obtnin the necessary lots have so . far
been unsuccessful.
Teacherages.

1. l'redenb11,rgk, Ala. The old parsonage was
dismantled and rebuilt for $600 from the Mr. nnd
Mrs. J. G. Zapf bequest.
2. Pine Hill, Ala,. A three-room· teachernge wns
built in 1931 for $558.15.
Building Needs in Alabama.
Maplcs1,-ille. For new chapel-school rcappropriatc
($1,500 on hand from Luthcrland)
Selma. Fire escape for girls' dormitory; removal
of day-scl1ool building to East Sclmn; auto•
ma tic stoker for central heating-plant; remodeling classrooms so that both the day•
school departments and tl1e Jiigl1-school clnsses
will be in one huilcling; remodel spaces 011
either siile 0£ altar in chapel (amlitorium)
to pro,·ide vestr~· and choir spnccs; pews for
chn.pel; hu1<lsc11pc cnmpus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K ings Landing. Dismantle and rebuilcl parsonnge
Oal; Hill. •rear dowu and rebuild chapel-school . . .
Rosebud. Tear dowu nncl_ rebuild teachernge . . . .
Atmore. Move builcling to front of lot, reroof, re·
model front, new sanitary toilets, and otl1er
repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mo,~t·rose. New chapel-school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ba,sl1-i. Parsonage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pastor Hunt intends to marry in Septe.mber,
and since nothing suitnble cnn be rented in
Thomasville, we shall lun-c to !mild n house
for him.
Ca,tlierine. Parsonage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Possum Be11d. Rcrooi present chapel-school, other
repairs, and classroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TT,,rec Teael1era.ges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(To b.e eontimted.)

$1,500

homesteader's claim to a quarter-section. But
since he had no oxen, he was compelled to work
for a near-by Methodist preacher two days for one
day's use of his team of oxen. In this way he
'fbroke up" a small portion of his homestead. And
while he worked two dnys for the neighbor for
a further day's use of the oxen, his good wife
planted the corn with a hoe in the newly plowed
soil. Other settlers came with a few hundred dollars in their pockets, but by the time they had
paid for their farms with a few acres of 'fbroken-up"
soil, their money was all spent.
These early settlers had to walk a distance of
twenty-four miles to buy their provisions and supplies. Their staple food was corn bread an~ bacon,
and they had to carry the corn-meal and the bacon

3,iOO
1,000
1,500
GOO

1,200
1,200
1,000

1,200
1,000
1,800

Pastor F. J. Theo. Jungk.

on their backs twenty-foul' miles, :from Waterville,
at that time the terminus of the railroad, to their
homes.
Lutheran Beginnings
Very interesting is whnt Pastor Stolp tells us
in Washington County, Kansas.
about how one of these early settlers succeeded in
getting a well. In the morning, before he went
At a recent visit to Kansas the Editor was pre- to work, the brother-in-law would come over and
sented with a copy · of an anniversary booklet of let the owner down into the well by means of a
Emmanuel Church near Linn, Kansas. The booklet rope attached to n windlass. While the brothercommemorates the fiftieth anniversary of this con- in-law would go about his work on his own place,
gregation and was written by Pastor P. Stolp. The the owner's good wife w9uld draw up the earth
pamphlet contains some very interesting Home out of the well. At noon the brother-in-law would
Missions data that, we are sure, will gladly be read come and draw out the tired and hungry wellby our readers.
digger, only to let him down again after the ~oonLutqeran beginnings in Washington County, day meal. The program of the afternoon was a
Kansas, go back to the year 1872, when several repetition of that of the forenoon, and so on till
families moved into the county from Crete, Illinois. the well was finished. Money was very scarce, and
Of course, they were all very poor. One of the great was the poverty of these new settlers. Some
settlers had only $20, with which he bought a . children never wore shoes till they were old enough
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to be confirmed. Wooden soles were cut to con- at Cape Girardeau, Missouri. There was something
form to the shape of the foot and then the tops of in the advertisement that arrested his attention.
worn-out boots were nailed to these soles for uppers. He entered into correspondence with the advertiser
Duriug those early years the pioneers suffered much and finally decided to go to Washington County and
from drought and from the visits of voracious grass- buy a farm there with the few hundred dollars
hoppers. Yes, those were years of great privation. he had. Soon after, in 1878, Pastor Jungk removed
But more than the physical comforts these pious to Palmer and there bought himself a farm: A few
Lutheran pioneers missed their church. 'rhey had months after his arrival the fever that had troubled
come :from Christian homes and had been reared in him left him, and soon thereafter he began to preach
Lutheran schools and churches. In the old father- to the settlers.
Every enterprise meets with difficulties. The
land they had every Sunday listened to meaty Gospel sermons and had joined in the singing of the difficulty that confronted Pastor Jungk was that
sweet hymns of their Church, and now they had his people lived in two settlements, ten miles apart.
However, the people in the colony north of Palmer
to clo without all this.
When they heard of a Lutheran pastor
who was located at Marysville, several of
them hired an English neighbor's horse and
wagon to see this mnn. They attended
a sen ·ice conducted by this pastor, but they
immediately noticed that he wns not a Lutheran minister; and though he offered -his
services, our good Lutheran pioneers kindly,
but firmly cleclinecl them, telling him that
they wanted a Lutheran pastor. After
cnsting nbout for some time, ' they were told
o.f n Lutheran p~stor quite a distance to the
nor th. They journeyecl tl1ere and found
wha t they had sought, a man who spoke "the
lang uage of Israel." This Lutheran pastor
promised to come to them as soou as he
could, but it was no less tl1an five months
before he was :finally able to visit them and
preach a sermon to them. The successor of
this first visiting pastor came as often as he
could and was paid thirty-five cents a trip.
'l'he people were so poor that often this
pitifully small sum had to be borrowed.
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, Washington County, Kansas.
About six years after the coming of the
first Lutheran settlers in Washington County one expressed their willingness to attend services in the
of them, living in the Lutheran colony south of colony south of Palmer for the time being, though
Palmer, had the happy thought of inserting an the impassable roads compelled the worshipers to
advertisement in a German family paper, still pub- make the ten-mile trip afoot. After the service
lished in St. Louis, the Abendsclmle, in which he those from the northern settlement would be the
called attention to the German settlements already guests of the members of the southern settlement
existing in the county and expressed the desire of and partake of a good meal of corn bread before
the good people to have a real Lutheran minister mah.-ing the weary ten-mile trip back to their homes.
During the next few years the northern colony
among them. The truthful advertiser did not hide
the poverty of the people, stating that, while they was enlarged by the coming of ten or more other
were so anxious to have a pastor, they would not families, and Pastor J ungk then began to preach
be able to pay him a fixed salary, though they there every three weeks in the public schoolhouses
would give him in kind whatever they could. of the neighborhood until a church was built in the
A retired Lutheran pastor, the Rev. F. J. T. Jungk, summer of 1882.
We must tell our renders how it came about
read this advertisement. At the time he was living
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The organization occurred in March, 1882, a'n d
that same summer a church was built. The little
congregation was much encouraged by the influx
of many new families, no less than ·a whole·railroad;
coach load arriving at Palmer at one time.
Pastor J ungk still continued to preach here
every three weeks. But after the erection of the
church the pioneers got another idea. Why not
try to establish n Christian day-school? · Up to this
time the children had been prepared for confirmation with ve1·y great difficulty. Why not apply
for a supply student? The application was made,
and the students were forthcoming as they were
needed. These students taught school fo1· seven
months and also preached no,v and then. Their
salary · was $100 for the seven
months,
and their board they got at
• C.
the members', going to one member
one month, the next to another, and
so on. One of these students bad
his sleeping-quarters upstairs in a
board hut. The family occupied the
only room down-stairs, and the student slept directly under the roof
on a tick laid on the rough boards.
He reachecl his bed by means of a
ladder through a trap-door in the
ceiling.
Two years later the congregation
received its own pastor, who took
care of church and school for the
next four years; and when he left,
another pastor came, who stayed
with them for the long period of
twenty-three years and all this time
Emmanuel Lutheran School, Washington County, Kansas.
taught the parochial school.
so as to raise crops to pay for the land. But then
With the advent of the next pastor came also
the question arose as to the deed for the newly a teacher for the school, and since then the school
acquired farm. The former owner felt, and so did has so grown that it needs the services of two
the purchasers, that a legal transfer of the farm teachers.
should be made. But to whom? One man sugWe are pleased to bring a cut of Pastor J ungk,
gested that the former owner give every one of the first Lutheran pastor in Washington County,
the purchasers a deed individually. That, of course, Kansas, and also cuts of the present Emmanuel
would not do. After many long discussions it was Church and School.
F. J. L.
finally decided to ask Pastor Biltz of Concordia;
Missouri, for advice. We believe he was President
of the Western District of the Missouri Synod at
Are Missions an Impertinence?
the time. His advice was that they should organize
The man who says they are, is clearly in need
as a congregation and get articles of incorporation
from the State and then ~ave the former owner of missionary endeavors himself. And yet one writes
deed the farm to the congregation. Thus it was in the press: "Personally I can't help always susthat Emmanuel Church in Strawberry Township, pecting that the whole missionary business is an
W~gton County, Kansas, came into e:nste1:lce· impertinence." The impertinence is thought to

thnt the northern colony got its church property
even before they had a cong"regation. One of the
settlers bad become disgusteci with conditions in
Ka.nsas and wanted to go back ·to Missouri, whence
he had come several years· before. Upon his arrival
in Washington County, Kansas, he h~d bought two
"eighties" for $600. He was living •in a dugout and
was selling his corn for from nine to eleven cents
a bushel He threateneq. to leave the colony unless
somebody would take one of his' "eighties" off his
hands for $300. The colonists did not want to see
him go, but no one had the money to buy this
"eighty." Then it was decided to ' buy the farm
for "church land." This was done, an'a after the
purchase all the people went to ''break up" tbe land, ·
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consist in the audacity of asking others to believe
as you believe. ·•'-'How should we like it if one of
the colored •races, acting under their god's instructions, sent.. missionaries ta convert us?"
These are clearly woi·ds of-·one who gropes in
spiri_turll darkness. He would•'denounce .it as impertinent oil the part of Jesus Ch'r ist to proclaim
His truth i o the world. He would. deem St. Paul
a most"impertinent·feUow (he "fould probably agree
with the man who ·crrlled ·him a pestilent fellow;
Acts 2•.l:,' 5) because he carried tlie light to tlre Gen-'
tiles. Possibly, too, if there were a man to-day who
had a sure cure for that dread malady, cancer, and
he went about telling people how they ·could avoid
and get rid of this dread disease, he would be dubbed
an impertinent man for asking others to accept his
opinion.
Those who live in a country in which they enjoy
the temporal advantages that Christianity gives
should remember that but for missionary endeavor
at some time or other they would be going through
life in quite different and far less congenial circumstances, and they should be anxious that, if for no
other reason, at least for the sake of the culture it
produces, Christianity might be introduced into
every corner of the globe where it is not yet known.
Those who have tasted of the joy of salvation that
we have in Christ must say with the apostles: ''We
cannot but speak the things which we have seen
and heard." That is not impertinence on t heir part,
it is brotherly love. -Australian Luthera11.

iHY

Who shall go? You who know the good news
of salvation; you who are saved and know Jesus.
Many women have obeyed Christ's command. They
bravely went to· heathen lands and labored .that
others might know Jesus. :Many gave their lives
in heroic service - martyrs for. their Master, Some
are in foreign lands now, braving floods, pe~tilence,
war, the dangers ,of evil superstiti(}DJ-and jgn~rance.
Not all of us can go as. missionaries. . But we
can be there .by proxy. We ca,n giv1J. of ,our. .~eans
to send and support .workers. . We, ~al! -}&bor .to
strengthen the home work, from which the foreign
work radiates. We can .pray for our miss.io_n_a pes
that their labors may prove effective through the
power of the Holy Spirit.
"Tell." Our liy~s--m.ust tell for Jesus. By our
daily living we can testify by life and word of
Jesus' love and power to save.
As members of the ~-9~~n{s hQme society we can
do so. Do we realizett'h'e· significance of our labors
in organized groups?:':•Do "Ye put the emphasis on
our work where it should be?· Do the spiritual
things come first?
Let us heed Christ's command: "Go and tell."
Be faithful till He comes I JENNIE DURDEN.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy Ute EDITOR.)

Report of the Board for Colored Missions. This very interesting report, of which we are bringing the second instalment in this number, was
compiled by the Rev. L.A. Wisler, vice-president of
Missionary Work.
· the Board and acting executive secretary.
Omaha, Nebr. -Last month Pastor Weber, who
The following paper was rend to the Ladies' has begun work among the colored people of Omaha,
Missionary Society of Bethlehem Congregation at was to preach on a Sunday evening at one of our
Holy Ark, Alabama, August 7, by a Lutheran girl white churches in that city. In order that he might
from the filth grade of our school. The essay has not have to drop his usual service for the colored,
not been "polished up" for this paper, but is repro- he had decided to hold that service at 6.30 instead
duced just as it was read : of at 7.30 P. M. Then it was that the pastor of the
"Go and tell." This message was given to the white congregation to whom Pastor Weber was to
faithful women who early one morning went to preach suggested that the colored people be invited
anoint the body of Jesus. It was given first by the to attend the service in the white church. Transangel anq later by Jesus. In giving this message, portation was furnished, and the colored people
Jesus recognized women as coworkers in the plan were the guests of the white congregation for the ·
of salvation. It embodies the same .work as given evening. Said one of : the colored members after
the disciples in the Great Com.mission .t,o "go and the service: "I would not have missed that service
for anything, and I am going home and invite
tell," go and witness.
Where shall we go? Anywhere where people are others; and if we are invited again, I will bring
in darkness -and know not the One. who said: ''I am as many with me as possible." After the service
the members of the choir and oth~r members of the
the Light of the world."
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white congregation warmly greeted the . colored
visitors and thus made the latter feel that they had
their welfare at heart. We understand that the
experiment worked out so well that another Omaha
congregation has decided to invite the colored people
to one of their morning services in the near f uture.
Kannapolis, N. C. -The Rev. John '1.'hompson,
formerly stationed in Alabama, was installed at
Kannapolis on September 11. On the same Sunday
the new parsonage was dedicated by the new pastor.
The congregation has built t he parsonage itself, we
are pleased to report. - Speaking of Kannapolis,
it will interest our readers to learn that it is the

Rev. John Thompson.

largest unincorporated town in the world, having
a population of 10,000. Every street and every
building, with the exception of a few residences, is
the property of the Cannon Mills, the largest towelmanufacturing plant in the world. Our property
is located on the outskirts of the town and comprises several acres. Our congregation numbers
over 100 communicants and is the largest colored
congregation in the town.
Our New Orleans Colored Mission-Schools. Superintendent G. M. Kramer of New Orleans wrote
at the. beginning of the school-year: "Just now
I am wondering what ,ve are to do about our schools
this year. This was enrolment day. I did not as
yet get to the other schools, but if Bethlehem is an
indication of what is happening elsewhere, there

will be some sad hearts in our mission these days.
I think you remember how that first-day enrolment
worked in ancient days. Until October we knew
not how many we would have. In Bethlehem we
have been reduced to three teachers, and this morning 178 children enrolled. Not one of° these could
we turn away with a semblance of an excuse, while
some twenty were refused admission by the teachers.
I wonder what will happen next week! I wish
I were a Henry Ford for once in my life !" Because
of lack of funds the Board was compelled to cut
down the number of teachers iu our Colored Missions. This is the result. What a pity !
St. Philip's, St. Louis. - There are fifty married couples iu this congregation of which both
husband and wife are members of the church, and
there a1·e forty-five families of which every member
belongs to the congregation. St. Philip's h as a
special relief committee that is seeing to t he wants
of families in distress.
Alabama. -The congregations o.f our Alabama
Field intend to collect for missions the sum o.f
$1,200 at the coming Ilan•est Home and missionfestivals. When we consider the great poverty o.f
many of our members in this :field, we cannot but
admire the great courage they are displaying in
making an earnest attempt to gather this sum.
An Informational Treatise. - Superiutcmlcnt
E . A. Westcott recently sent out to the workers of
the Alabama Field "An Informntional Treatise on
Our Missionary Board." While we were reading
through this most illumi nnti ng "treatise," the
thought came to us that it might be a good thing
if every white mission-congregation would reccfre
information such as S uperintendent Westcott here
gives to the colored congregations of his territo1·y.
During the first half of the current year the
Easte,n Field of our Colored l\:lissions contributed
$3,290.41 towa1·d pastors' salaries. The total receipts aggregate $7,367.64. The pastors of this
field made 13,093 visits, baptized 2,076 children
and adults, confirmed 171 persons, and communed
2,879 membe1·s. The Sunday-school enrolment was
2,076, and the day-schools were attended by 776
pupils.
A District Women's Missionary Organization.
Four years ago the Women's Missionary Endeavor
was founded in the Central District of the Missouri
Synod. To date one hundred ladies' aids in the
District have joined the organization. The aim of
the Women's Missionary Endeavor is to help the
Church attain desirable missionary objects which
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ordinarily would not be attained through the regular channels. A quarterly, edited by the efficient
Director of Horne Missions in the Central District,
the Rev. W. C. Birkner, is issued. This periodical
brings a mission study in every number, which is
used by a number of societies. Thousands of pennies, amounting to $20,000, have been gathered by
the Indies' aids composing the Women's Missionary
Endeavor. With this money chapels have been built
in Bedford, Indiana, in Willoughby and Canton,
Ohio, in Alabama, and in India. In addition to
this a school has been erected in Louisville, Kentucky, and the University Chapel at Bloomington,
Indiana, has been helped in getting its needed
equipment. The next objective of the organization
calls for $500 to purchase and renovate a chapel
for a mission near Fort Wayne, Inclinna, and then
it intends to provide a promising mission at Liberty
Center, Ohio, with a portable chapel.-Dear reader,
remember that all this is being done with funds
that have been donated in the way of pennies.
What great things little things are able to do! Why
should not other parts of our Church try the plan
set in motion in the Central District by its active
chairman for Home Missions, the Rev. Fred.
Wnmbsganss?
The Work of an Institutional Missionary. During t he first six months of this year the Rev.
E . A. Brauer, institutional missionary of the
Northern Illinois District for the territory outside
of Cook County, made 161 institutional visits and
conducted 114 services in the institutions of his
territol'y. His services were attended by 2,414 inmates. He made 778 individual calls and se1·ved
15 pel'sons with Holy Communion. At one institution he is instructing 50 boys and men and at
another 15 girls and women.
Porto Rico.-Six Lutheran mission-churches in
Porto Rico were completely destroyed in the l'ecent
storm that swept the island. Six other buildings
were unroofed, including a new training-school that
had been dedicated in July. Lutheran churches in
the Virgin Islands were not damaged to any apprticinble extent. The United Lutheran Church has
forty-seven workers in the West Indies, who are
taking care of twenty organized congregations and
sixteen mission-stations. The educational work and
the work among the sick and neglected children is
quite extensive. ·
:Mission-Offerings Increasing. -The 113th annual report of the Leipzig Mission Society for 1931
states that the income was 693,981.45 marks,
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which is 32,800 marks more than in the previous
year. The number of mission-workers in ·the
Tamil Missions in India is seventeen; in En.st
Africa, twenty-four. A total of 14,552 souls are
reported for the congregations in India. For both
fields there is a total number of 325 schools, with
14,391 male and 4,776 female pupils; five middleschools, eleven evening-schools, two industrial
schools, one teachers' seminary, and one theological
seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran Tamil Miss.ions. In Tanganyika, East Africa, there are 121
outstations, 86 preaching-places, 175 worship- and
schoolrooms. The missionary doctor took care of
12,000 cases in 1931.
Lutheran :Missions in New Guinea. - The
Board of Foreign l\fissions of the American Lutheran Church is taking over the :M:adang field from
the Rhenish :Mission Society, while it is withdrawing entirely from the Neuendettelsau field.
Sumatra. - In another paragraph we have told
our renders that the Rhenish l\fission Society has
withdrawn from New Guinea, turning over its field
to the American Lutheran Church. Now comes the
news that this society has been singularly recompensed. A large territory in the southern part of
Sumatra, containing a number o.f Christian congregations, has been turned o,•er to them by other
mission societies, which were compelled to withclrnw from the field.
A Successful Mission. - Up to a year ago the
Dutch government would not permit Christian missions on the island of Bali, one of its East India
possessions. Just a year ago a Christian Chinaman
was granted permission to work among his countrymen. To-day twenty-six natives of Bali have been
baptized, and a hundred others are being instructed
for Baptism. The Gospel is rapidly spreading from
village to village in spite of governmental opposition.
The Little Hindu's Reply. - A regiment of
British Tommies, fresh from the home country, was
encamped just outside a town in India. Soon after
its arrival a Hindu Christian preacher went trotting by, a quaint little figure, with a big Bible under
one arm and an umbrella under the other. Some
Tommies hailed him with a question that sounded
more irreverent than it really was, "Hello, Sammy I
How's Jesus this morning?" The little fellow
pulled up short and looked at them with his bright,
shining eyes. Then holding up his Bible, he said
slowly, "Do you sahibs mean to say that you who
sent us this holy Book talk of the Lord Jesus like
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that? Do the people of your great country send
the Gospel to us poor heathen and yef insult the
Savior?" The men looked a bit uneasy at his words,
but he went on, ''I will, however, answer your ques:.
tion, and answer1it :from the ·gteat Book: You ask,
'How is Jesus this morniiig?' I ·reply from Hebrews 13, S: 'Jesus Christ is the same yesterday a~id
to-day and forever.' " And, maJang the men a polite bow, he went on his· way: That e'vening two'
British soldiers went to Sa:inri:ly's ·house to thank
him for his pluck--y speech of the riforning, which
had led them to give their hearts· to Jesus, who "is
ever the same, yesterday, to-day and forever.
Atlantic Bulletin.
Self-Sacrificing Native African Christians. The economic depression has reached also Africa.
White and colored are· suffering greatly. In-view
of this it is most encouraging to hear of the offerings of the natives for their churches. The Leipzig
Mission and other mission endeavors in Africa
ag41in and again speak in highest terms of the selfsacrificing spirit shown by their native converts.
Here are a few examples: Since they had no money,
104 men and boys of the Gonja Mission worked
442 days for the mission and eighty-four women
and girls 208 days. The native teachers of the
Moshi School District gave three months' labor to
the mission.
A Century of Christianity. - A century ago
the native Maoris of New Zealand were bloodthirsty
warriors, and even after peace had been established
between them and the early English settlers, they
were still cannibals. To-day they represent the
highest type of ex-savage to be found anywhere in
the world.

one of the ladies; · 'I did not expect one half-penny
from you:'
"'What ihade you so doubtful· in regarcl to my
benevolence?' Mr. Murray desired to know:
" 'Your economy in blowing out the candle,'
was the answer.
"'That is the very reason,' iir: Murray vouchsafed to e~lplain, 'that I could let you have the
twenty. One tandle' is enough to talK by.'" ·
Could we not all practise i:nore economy in the
things that are less important aud thus have more
to brin'g the one thing that is needful for tlie souls
of men'? How much of the money which God bas
put into our hands do we not apply to our own
comforts and even luxuries, and how very little in
comparison do we give in support of the greatest
cause in the world, the preaching of Christ's Gospel I
Think it over. Should not a part _of every dollar
be given to the Lord and His cause? Unless we
learn to do this and, in order to do this, learn to
economize, we can only expect God to withhold Hfa
blessings, as He has already begun to do, just to
show us how much depends upon His grace and
blessing. So far God ~as only pinched us a little;
let this be sufficient to teach us the lesson He so
much would have us learn.
To withhold from the work of preaching God's
Word our reasonable share, the prophet Malachi
calls robbing God; surely a strong term. God
preserve us from "robbing God" and thus calling
down upon us the severe punishment of the Lord
of all!
_______
F. J. L.

/1-

Queer Indian Custom.

In the northern part of V nncouver Island there
are
Indians who set up queerly carved and weirdly
Why He Blew Out the Candle.
painted shafts or poles to keep evil spirits away
''Before there was gas, electricity, or the coal-oil from their dear ones -who have died. These grave
lamp, candles were the usual source of light when totems all indicate who the dead Indians .were, what
the sun had dipped behind the western horizon. their standing was in the tribe, and the insignia
Even big merchants had to attend to their figures of the tribe are always at the top of the pole. In
by candle-light.
that country no young Indian is considered eligible
for
marriage or can choose a bride until he has
. ''It was in those days that John Murray, the
successful Christian merchant, was living. Two built the -grave fence which surrounds the plot of
ladies went in to see him as he sat figuring. Their ground reserved- for his own body and the bodies
purpose was to get a contribution from him for of his future family. These fences are fancy in
a needy cause. The moment the ladies came into design and usually painted white, pale-blue, or lightthe room, John Murray blew out one of his candles. pink, so that they offer a striking contrast to the
Then, when the ladies had stated their case, he at brilliance and crudeness of coloring of the grave
totems.
once gave them £20.
Since the missionaries have come, not so many
" 'Mr. Murray, I am surprised,' thereupon said
•
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of these totem-poles are erected, but a plain shaft
of marble is set up instead, with the likeness of
the deceased carved out of the square block of white
marble. The eyes, nose, and lips thus carved are
painted an intense black or red to bring out the
prominence of the features. 'rhis is the Indians'
idea of a death-mask and as such is interesting, even
in its ugliness; for it shows that the influence of
the missionaries has been instrumental in 1·emoving
heathenish ideas and superstitions, while it also
plainly indicates that the r ed man's ideas of life
and death, as far as the immortality of the soul is
concerned, still endure, though ·now purified by the
teachings of the Christian religion, the Gospel of
Jesus Christ.
Thus the blessed Gospel cleanses and enlightens
wherever it is brought. Never has it been brought
in contact with people without also bringing its
blessings; and even where people reject its spiritual blessings, they are enjoying the material blessings which follow the preaching of Christ.
F.J.L.
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The funeral was to be the next day. Ikkyu
bathed, put on his rich priest's vestments, together
with the gold-braided k esa, or stole, and proceeded
to the rich man's house.
All thronged to the doorway to greet him upon
bis arrival. He was invited to take the place of
honor on a cushion before the coffin; but Ikkyu did
not stir from bis position at the entrance of the
room. Even the explanation of the family that he
was occupying the place set aside for the servants
could not induce him to change bis position.
At Japanese burials the best dishes of the
funeral banquet are put before the honored guests,
especially before the officiating booze. Ikkyu remained standing in the doorway while they put
a richly decorated table before bis cushion.
At length the time came when the coffin was to
be carried out, and there was nothing left for Ikkyu
to do but to go ahead of the procession. He now
took off his kesa and his rich robes, laid them on
the floor and - spilled the entire meal on the kesa
and vestments.
All present stood speechl~ss. Then Ikkyu
turned
to the head of the house : ''Yesterday you
A Banquet for the Bonze's Clothes.
set your servants on ~e, when I came to your
A wealthy man of Kyoto, J a.pan, lost his father door in the garb of a beggar; to-day you are inby death and decided to invite the famous Buddhist viting me to this funeral banquet. I cannot underpriest Ikkyu to grace the funeral with his presence. stand it at all. The Ikl..--yu that came here yesterA messenger was sent to Ikkyu to ask him to con- day was none other than the booze ill--yu of toduct the funeral. The bonze accepted the invita- day. Yesterday, of course, my dress was somewhat
tion. After his acceptance, Ikh...yu took soot and different; so the food there could not have been
blackened himself, put on ragged clothes, a ragged intended for .I kkyu, but for Ul..--yu's dress. If I ,vere
straw cape over his shoulders, and thus arrayed, to eat of that food, I should be sinning against my
dress, for I should be taking for my use what is
-betook himself to the house of mourning.
intended for it. Far be it.from me t~ do such a
At the entrance of the house he stopped and .
ievous wrona
!"
gr
0
"
begged for !ilms. Of course, nobody recognized the
The head of the house and all the familYi, were
famous Buddhist bonze Ikl..--yu in the dirty dress of
struck with consternation, and Ikl..-yu left tl~~m bethe beggar.. When the owner of the house heard
fore they recovered. Later the head of the family
the beggar's whine, he in anger arose and ordered
apologized to the bonze, and Ikkyu pardoned him ·
his servants to drive him away. 'rhe servants seized
and bis coarse treatment. But the funeral cere:&ticks, severely belabored Ikl..--yu, and threw him out
~onies were not honored with the ·presence of the
-on the street. The bonze returned to the temple
famous booze Ikl..--yu.
F. J. L •
.and thought over the incident.
The result of his thinking Ikkyu thus expressed:
"'They are quite ordinary people. Though the body
A South-India Outcaste Village.
-of their dead relative lies in the house, they are so
A hundred yards or more from nearly every
-coarse that they order a poor beggar flogged. It is
plain· to me that they only want me at the funeral main village is a little hamlet of fifty or sixty
to satisfy their vanity. The •whole funeral display miserable mud-and-thatch sheds of the simplest
is to be .virtually a sign-board with their own names character. As you approach, a half-starved dog
<>n it. But mercy, me I" And with that ·he passed comes yelping towards you; then a man covered
with a. coarse. blanket of goat's hair comes forward.
liis hand over bis aching bones.
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The huts around are dilapidated and dirty, little
more than rough, crooked poles supporting a makeshift thatch roof, with mud walls built up afterwards. The dim interior is divided by a half-wall,
the inner portion being the sleeping-place. The
whole hut is seldom more than ten or twelve feet
square. All is squalor and wretchedness. During
the rains the roof leaks, and the floor soon becomes
a puddle.
This poor hamlet is the home of the "outcastes,"
people who are below all the castes and outside the
pale of orthodox Hinduism. The outcastes are
often called the "untouchables." Their very presence is pollution; they are despised and shunned
by all. Their ancestors were slaves, bought and
sold with the lnnd. With the advent o:f British
rule, slavery has passed, but the servitude and degradation remain. The outcastes do all the scavenger work of the village and all the most menial
work in the fields. They live on the coarsest food,
they are not allowed to use tl1e village well, they
dress in the poorest rags and are utterly illiterate
and superstitious. They know nothing of the
meanest comforts and are destitute of all but the
barest necessities of life. . The children run about
naked, playing as children will - even though they
be despised outcastes - or chasing the dirty black
pig that is uprooting the gourd that sprawls over
a clump of cactus and up over the roof of the hut.
Some outcastes possess an ugly domestic animal
known as water-buffalo, and others have a few gqats
or chickens. A few of the more prosperous may
own a couple of acres of land. But even these are
extremely poor. A recent and most thorough investigation shows the family budget for one year
for a family of three adults and five children,
owning one acre of wet land and one acre of dry.
The total income from all sources is proved to work
out at less than £13 per annum. And the family
- of eight people have to live on this pittance.
The grinding poverty of the outcastes makes
them a ready prey to the money-lender, and often
the land-owner for whom they labor strengthens his
hold upon them by lending them money at a rate
of interest that makes it impossible for them ever
to free themselves. Thousands are in debt for years
over a matter of a few rupees, being barely able to
pay the interest and utterly unable to reduce the
loan. In some parts, especially in the native states,
it is not an unknown thing for a man to bind his
wife, his children, and himself for long years of
servitude as security for a very small _loan.

The outcastes' life is one of toil, privation, and
fear. The hamlet is deserted during the daytime,
for all the people are in the fields, working ankledeep in mud and water as they transplant the young
rice shoot by shoot. In the evening they go home
for a scanty evening meal, and then wrap themselves in their tattered blanket for the night. '!'his
is the ordinary daily round of India's fifty millions
of outcastes.
'l'here are terrors all around them. They pass
their lives in fear o'f evil spirits, whom they try to
propitiate at little devil-shrines. More real dangers
are not wanting. The girls go out in the dusk to
gather fire-wood and by mistake pick up :for a stick
a deadly snake. Or perhaps during the wet season,
when the ground around the village is llooded,
a cobra gets into the hut at midnight, and some
sleepy inmate rolls over upon the venomous reptile.
Within an hour all is over. There are leopards in
the jungle around, and though they seldom attack
men and women unless startled, they carry oft children or goats whenever they have the opportunity.
There are bears on that bold 1·ock-strewn hill half
a mile away, and it is no uncommon thing for a
man or woman to be mauled by one. Perchance
a man-eating tiger is keeping the whole neighborhood in a state of alarm, and the outcaste knows.
that his door - mere wickerwork daubed over with
mud - is but slender protection against such a
beast. Incredible as it may seem to those who donot l.."llow India, the government returns show that
every year about 21,000 people are killed by snakes.
and over 2,000 by wild animals. Medical missionaries frequently deal with unfortunate people whohave been attacked, but have managed to escape·
with a severe mauling. Of course, all village people,.
of whatever caste, are liable to these dangers; but
it is the outcastes who suffer most, because their·
dwellings are less s_ecure and their mode of life·
more e:\.l)Osed. -India and Her Peoples.

The Dying Indian Boy and the Bible.
"I found him," says the missionary, "dying of
consumption and in a state of the most awful pov-•
erty and destitution in a small birch-rind-covered
hut, with nothing but a few fern leaves under him
and an old blanket over him. After recovering·
from my surprise, I said, 'My poor boy, I am sorry
to see you in this state; had you let me know,
you should not have been lying here.' He replied,.
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'It is very little I want now, and these poor people Blytheville, she is always there on Sunday morning
get it for me ; but I should like something softer to teach her Stmclay-school class and then to attend
to lie on, for my bones are very sore.' I then asked the services. Surely this woman shows a large
him concerning the state of his mind, when he amount of really Christian consecration.
replied that he was very happy, that Jesus Christ,
:Must we not feel rather small if we are not even
the Lord of glory, had died to save him, and that willing to get up an hour earlier on Sunday mornhe had the most perfect confidence in Him. Ob- ing in order to serve as a teacher in Hope Lutheran
serving a small Bible under the corner o( his Sunday-school, seeing that this Arkansas Christian
blanket, I said, 'Jack, you have a friend there. is willing to leave her farmhouse and her farm-work
I am glad to see that; I hope you find something early each Sunday morning in order to make such
good there.' "\Veak as he was, he raised himself on a long trip to be on Lhe job?
Hope Lutheran, St. Louis.
his elbow, held it in his t hin hand, while a smile
played on his countenance, and slowly spoke in precisely the following words: 'This, sir, is my dear
What Joni Did.
friend. You gave it to me. For a long time I 1·ead"
it much, often thought of what it told. Last year
Joni Dluibau was a native of one of the Fiji
I went to see my sister at Lake Winnipeg (about
I
slands.
After his training at a mission-school, at
two lnmdred miles oft), where I remained about
two months. When I was half-way back through the age of twenty-one, be went with a pioneer misthe lake, I remembered that I had left my Bible sion party to Bougainville in the Solomon Islands.
behind me. I directly t urned around and was nine After six years' successful work he recently returned
days by myself, tossiug to and fro, before I could home on his first furlough. He hopes to take back
reach the house; but I found my friend and deter- with him a wife to teach the girls to sew, cook, and
mined I would not part with it agaiu, and ever clean. Whatever progress has been macle in that
since it has been near my breast, and I thought part of the Solomon I slancls is largely due to his
I should have it buried with me; but I have efforts. He has translated a number of hymns and
thought since that I had better give it to you when also parts of the Bible, and these are soon to be
published as the first book in the Teop tongue.
I am gone; it may do some one else good.'"
On his way home Joni stopped at Sidney, Australia, and there told his story to a reporter of the
Would You Be Willing to Make This Da·ily Telegraph. This is what the reporter has
to say about Joni and his work: Sacrifice?
"Smiling and fuzzy-headed, with dark-brown
eyes,
and over six feet high, Joni Uluibau is a living
We often laugh at Arkansas and the people of
example
of the work that Christian missions have
that State, but at times we can all learn from them,
accomplished
in the South Sens.
at times they certainly put ·us to shame. You will
"The simple pride o:f Joni in his life-work, his
agree with me that we can all learn something worth
while from the following story which came to our calm native dignity, bis _friendliness, his patience
as he wrestles with the intricacies of English, make
attention just a few days ago.
a
picture that impresses itself forcibly upon the
Down at Blytheville, Arkansas, we have a little
mind.
mission of the Western District. At this little mis" 'I go there first when quite young,' said Joni,
sion a summer-vacation Bible-school was conducted
'and
they are dirty. They do not know. Oh, how
for three we_eks during June and more than a hundirty
! The pigs are everywhere, the houses fall
dred children were enrolled in this school. One of
down.
I say, in Fiji we keep the pigs in a fence.
the teachers was a woman, the wife of an Arkansas
It
is
cleaner.
Get rid of the pigs. At first they
farmer, who gladly made the sacrifice of a daily trip
laugh
at
me,
but
I talk and talk. The chiefs listen;
of thirty-seven miles from her farm to Blytheville
they
say,
"Perhaps
Joni's way is right.'''
in order to serve the, little children of the Bible"Joni alone tamed those savages, rebuilt their
school. She did this during the entire three-week
houses,
built pig-sties, and to-day two sons of Teop
period of the school. This same woman is a teacher
head-hunters
are learning to be teachers.''
in the little Lutheran Sunday-school at Blytheville,
F. J. L.
and although she lives such a great distance from
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BOOK TABLE.

Contributions Received by the Treasu1·er.

(By the EDITOR,)

September 1-30, 1032.
Received for Colo1·ecl illissions from I.he foll owing colored congrcgntions: Aln.bama Luther College, Selnm,
$43.05; August.nun, Alcxnndria, 25.00: B ethany, Nyland,
3.04 ; Dctbnny, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Cono\"er, 1.00;
Bctl1cl, Rock West, 12.42 ; Bethlehem, Holy Ar k, 0.33;
Bethlehem, New Orleans, 50.00 ; Chris t, Rosebud, 7.03;
Concordia, Lowcrst onc, 5.00 ; Concord in, Montrose, 24.52;
Concordia, New Orlcnns, 15.00 ; Ebenezer, Atmore, 2.49;
Faith, Mobile, 2.00; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 1.82; Good
Shepherd, Vinelnnd, 6.05 ; Grnce, Concord, 30.00; Grace,
Ingomar, 2.G!l; Grncc, St. L ouis, 10.00; G race - L uther
Memorial, Grcensbol'O, 30.00 ; Holy Cross, Camden, 8.05;
Holy Trinity, Springfield, 20.00 ; Hope, K ings Landing,
2.76 ; Immanuel, Pensacola, 2.80 ; Immanuel, Sha nkletown,
5.00 ; Immanuel Luthcrnn College, Greensboro, 853.57;
Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans, 11)6.S2; l.\Icss iah,
Bashi, 3.40 ; Mission at llnton Rouge, .85; l\Cission at
Chester, 5.00; ilission at Cleveland, 1.0 l; Miss ion at
Hickory Hill, .58 ; Mission nt Washington, 14.17 ; l\Iount
Calvary, Tilden, 1.48 ; l\Iount Cnrmel, Midwny, 1.05; Mount
Olive, Cntnwba, 1.00 ; l\Iount Oli\"e, Tincln, S.75; l.\Iount
Zion, Dostinn Cross Roads, 4.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 14.00 ; Om· Redeemer, Longmile, 11.72; Our Snvior,
Possum Bend, 28.87; Pence, Mnplesville, 1.50; Pilgrim,
Birmingham, 19.00; St. James's, Buena Vista, 4.15 ; St.
Jnmes's, Southern Pines, 12.00; St. John's, J ofl're, 4.81;
St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point., 8.00;
St. Luke's, Lamison, 2.!10; St. Mnrk's, Ackerville, 1.25;
St. Mark's, Atlnntn, 10.50; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem,
7.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 6.00; St. Matthew's, Me]1crrin, 20.60 ; St. Paul's, Los .Angeles, 42.00 ; St. Paul's,
Napoleonville, 1.25; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00 ; St.
Paul's, Onk Hill, 18.Gl ; St. Peter's, Drys School Bouse,
8.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 2.46; St. Philip's, Cnt herine,
10.G!l; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; S t . Philip's, St.
Louis, Mo., 3!10.00; 'l.'rinity, New Orleans, l 0.00; 'l'rinity,
Selnm, 9.73; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion, 1'nits Pince, 13.50.
Miscellaneo11s: Per H. A. Kriefnll, from Ladies' Aid
or'St. Jolm's Congregation, Ida ho Falls (l\Iemory of Wm.
Zieman), for Negro Missions, $3.50. From E stnte of
Louise Ackermann, Deceased, for Negro Missions, 200.00.
TnEo. W. EcKJIART, T,reastirer.

Concordin Historicni Institute Qunrterly. Editorin-Ch iei, P rof. lr. G. Polocl.;. A. ocinte Editor s :
Prof. Theo. Grnelmcr, D. D.; Prof. R. lV. H eint::e.
Subscript ion, 50 cts. the copy; $2.00 a yenr. Vol. V,
No. 3, October, 1!132. Order from Mr . Theo. E ckl1nrt,
355S S. Jefferson Ave., St . Louis, l\Co.
_ . This issue brinr>s reports or the Second Triennial Convention or t he co:cordin Historical Society, or the president nnd of the curat or. It hns n ,•cry inst ructive article
by Pastor Karl Krctzm:um on "Methods of Historical Research." The articles "The Beginnings or Our Work- in
Chinn," Part I, nnd "A Brief History of Lutheran Edu.cation in Ore,,on," Pa.rt II, ns well ns "Documents Rcgnrdmg
Church Affiliation and Organic Union in tl1c Lutheran
Church or America" arc vnlunblc.

Convention Year-Book, 1932, The Walther League,
043S Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill. Price, $1.00.
The editor of this 1:-ear-book is Rc u. Erioin Umbacl,,
the Executive Secretary of the Walther League. It contains complete proceedings, reports, sermons, addresses,
and many other matters of interest pertaining to the convention at Los Angeles, July 24-28, 1032. As n part of
the record of our Lutheran youth movement, this Yearbook is 1111 important document 1111d is deserving of careful
study. A copy should be made nvnilnble to every Walther
Lemruer. The Walther Leaguer nnd, in fnct, e,•ery churchmen~ber, rending this record or our youth's achievements
and the statements oi its high aims for tl1e future cannot
but feel inspired and encouraged to take pnrt in the good
work.
T:wo Mnrches. Especially ndnpted for weddings nnd
other festive occasions. n) Processional, Marclu:
Nuptiale; b) Recessional, M archc Triomphante. By
Walter Sassmam1shause-n. Price, GO cts., net. Order
from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
'We are of the opinion that the composer has done the
Church 11. decided favor in publishing these t.wo fine marcl1es.
Mny we not hope thnt with the appeamnce of these compositions the unclmrehly compositions so often beard nt
weddings will be done 11.wny with?
Concordia Collection of Sncred Choruses nnd Anthems for More Ambitious Choral O1·gnnizations. No. 20. ,1 Jlymn of Praise. By ,llbert V.
J/a11,re1·. Concordia Publishing Bouse, St. Louis, :Mo.
Price, 25 cts.
This is an anthem for 11. mixed chorus and soprano solo,
with organ accompaniment. 'l'llis composition should prove
a popular selection for fcst.irnl occasions with choirs tl10.t
are able to render compositions or some difficulty.

Whither Thou Goest. A sacred' solo, with t>inno nnd
or!?lm uccompaniment. By Waiter Sussmam1sl,a1111en.
Price, 50 cts., net. Order from Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo.
This solo is ,·ery suitable for weddings. The text is
based on tbe words of Ruth 1, 10. 17: "Entreat me not to
leave thee," etc. The melody is not difficult ll!!d is within
the range of an ordinary voice. The accompo.niment will
readily adapt itself to the organ, which fnct is o. decided
advantage in a composition of this kind.
Christentum und Goethe. By JI. WilZkomm. Published
by the Bebriftenverein, Zwiekau, Saebaen. Price,
60 Pf.; 10 for M. 4.
Rector Willkomm clearly shows that Goethe departed
from the Scriptural way of salvation in such important
doctrines as sin and grace, repentance and atonement, and
went his own way. On the other hand, the author of this
pamphlet shows that he has great admiration for Goethe
the i,oet and scholar and deems it desirable that his productlon1 be read in preference to mueb of the literary traah
~t la being publiahed to-day.

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to render satisfactory service, we must hn,•e our
current mnillng-llst correct. Tho expense of malntnlnlng this
list hos been mntcrlolly lncre11sed. Under present rci;ulatlona
we nre subject to a "line" on all parcels malled to an Incorrect
address, Inasmuch ns wo must pay 2 cents for e,·ery notification sent by the postmaster on n parcel or periodical which
Is undcllvcrablo bccnuse no forwarding address la a,·allnble or
because there hos been a change of address. This mny seem
lnsli;nltlcnnt, but In ,·!cw of the fact that we have subscribers
getting three or more or our pcrlodlcnls nnd considering our
large aggregate subscription list, It may readlly be seen thnt
It nmounts to quite n sum during a year; for the postmaster
will address 11 notification to each Individual periodical. Our
subscribers con help us by notifying us- one notlficntlon
(postnl card, costing only 1 cent) will toke care or the ad•
dresses for scverol publlcatlons. We shnll be very grateful for
your cooperation.
·
CONCORDIA PUDLISBINO HOUSE, St. Louis, ll[o.
Kindly consult the nddresa label on this paper to ascertain
whether :,our subscription hns expired or will soon expire.
"Nov 32" on the label means that your subscription hns expired. Please pay your Rgent or the Publlsher promptly lo
order to avoid Interruption of 11crvlce. It tokes about two
weeks before the nddreu label con show change of addrcaa or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name of
publication desired and exact name and address (both old llnd
new, If change of address la required).
CONCORDU, PUDLIBHINO HOUSE, Bt. Loula, Mo.

THE LDTBER41f PIONEER la published monthly, pa11a'ble
at the followlng rates per annum, postage Included, to wit : 1 copy •••••..••••..•••...•••.•••• 50 cents.
10 copies, nod over, sent to one address, 40 cents per con:,.
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A Christmas-Message.

.A,

"God so loved the world that H e gaYe H is onlybegotten Son." Christ has come to us as n gift of
love from the heavenly F ather. It is a gift thnt is
meant not just for a day, but for every day, for all
time, for all eternity. God's "unspeakable Gift''
(2 Cor. 9, 15) is the same yesterday, t o-day, and forever. And now that Christmas is near and our
thoughts are concerned with gifts which we expect
to give our loved ones, let us not at any time lose
sight of that great Gift which God has given us in
His Son.
And then there is another thought that comes
to our minds as we think of Christmas and its gifts.
Our friends 't\•ill remember us with gifts, and we
shall not neglect to acknowledge these gifts of love.
We shall be writing notes to return thanks to our
friends for remembering us as they did. We should
think ourselves very remiss and discourteous if we
neglected this. Among the gifts ~e receh•e there
may be such as we shall have DO use for; but still
we are grateful for the thought that sent them to us
and for the work and care bestowed on the preparation of them, - for the sacrifices that made them
possible.
.
From all eternity God plan~ed to give us this
Gift, His dearly beloved Son. We can never, never
measure this Gift nor the care and the thought
given to it by God. It is impossible for mortal mind
to conceive of the great cost of that sacrifice. Let
none of us in the busy joy of Christmas forget the
great debt of gratitude we owe to G9d. . It seems to
us that what the angels and the redeemed in heaven
are happiest in praising God for is His wonderful
love to the children of men as shown in the gift of
His Son.
Let us remember, too, that God's love was for
'the "world," -not for just a part of it, not just for
that part of it that we happen to be living in. And
let us show our gratitude in the way that will please
Him best, by sending the message of Christmas Day
to those who never have seen the brightness of the
guiding star nor heard the sweetness of the angels'

song.
We wish all our readers the fulness of Christmas joy!
F. J. L.

Twenty-Sixth Report of the Board for.
Colored Missions.
July, 19301 to June, 1932.
(Co11cl11 clccl.)

The Eastern Field.
Dy

SUPERIN TENDENT \ V M . G EIIRI,E.

1. A.tlcinta, Ga. Foundecl 1913. Missiona1·y ~
J olm Alston. The congregation numbers 72 souls
( decrease of 1), 51 communicant and 11 voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 36;

the Sunday-school, 91. Property: Church with
basement school.
2. Spartanburg, S . C. Founded 1913. Missionary : G. S. Roberts. The congregation numbers 72
souls (increase of 9) , 31 communicant and S voting
members. The day-school has an enrolment of 82;
the Sunday-school, 103. Property: Church-school.
3. Charlotte, N. C. (St. Paul's). Founded 1889.
Missionary : C. J. Malloy. The congregation numbers 20 souls ( decrease of 1), 16 communicant and
7 voting members. The Sunday-school has an enrolment of 5 pupils. Property: Church and parsonage.
4. Charlotte, N. C. (Mount Zion). Founded
1896. Missionary: C. J. Malloy. The congregation numbers 37 souls (increase of 11), 26 communicant and 4 voting members. The Sunday-school
has an enrolment of 27 pupils. Property : Church.
5. Monroe, N. C. Founded 1900. Missionary;
C. J. Malloy. The congregation numbers 19 souls
(increase of 1), 9 communicant members. The dayschool has an enrolment of 24; the Sundayschool, 26. Property : Church.
6. Concord, N. C. Founded 1883. Missionary~
Melvin Holsten. The congregation numbers 278
souls ( decrease of 2), 157 communicant and 31
voting members. The day-school has an enroiment
of 94; the Sunday-school, 104. Property: Church
and school.
7. Shankletown, N. 0. Founded 1919. Missionary: Melvin Holsten. The congregation ntunbers 40 souls (increase of 6), 25 communicant and
4 voting members. The Sunday-school has an enrolment of 18 pupils. Property: Church.
8. Kannapolis, N . C. Founded 1902. Missionary: F. J. Vorice, vacancy pastor. Rev. J. Thompson from Alabama has accepted the call. The
congregation nll1!1bers 189 souls (increase or 14),
111 communicant and 28 voting members. The
day-scnool has an enrolment of 27; the Sunday-
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school, 61. Property: Church-school. Parsonage
to be built this summer.
9. Mount Pleasant, N. 0. Founded 1893. Missionary: Melvin Holsten, vacancy pastor. The congregation numbers 53 souls ( decrease of 6), 28
communicant and 10 voting members. The Sundayschool has an enrolment of 13 pupils. Property:
Church, school, and parsonage.
10. Neto Bent, N. 0. Founded 1928. Served
by students from Immanuel Lutheran College since
April, 1932. The congregation numbers 45 souls
(increase of 25), 5 communicant and 2 voting
members.
11. Salt~bury, N. 0. Founded 1895. Missionary: Felton Vorice. The congregation numbers 94
souls ( increase of 24), 52 communicant and 14 voting members. The day-school has an enrolment of
84; the Sunday-school, 50. Property: Church and
school.
12. Catawba, N. 0. Founded 1895. Missionary:
Felton Vorice. The congregation numbers 23 ,souls
(no increase), 10 communicant and 2 voting members. Property : Church.
13. Conover, N. 0. Founded 1904. Missionary:
Felton Vorice. The congregation numbers 14 souls
( increase of 11), 3 communicant and 1 voting
member. Property: Church.
14. Drys Schoolhouse, or St. Peter's. Founded
1897. Missionary: Fred Foard. The congregation
numbers 48 souls (increase of 3), 27 communicant
and 9 voting members. The Sunday-school has an
enrolment of 35 pupils. Property: Church.
15. Rockwell, N. 0. Founded 1893. Missionary : Fred Foard. The congregation numbers 55
souls (increase of 7), 30 communicant and 11 voting members. The day-school has an enrolment
of 21; the Sunday-school, 40. Property: Churchschool.
16. Bostian Cross Roards, N. 0. Founded 1904.
Missionary : Fred Foard. The congregation numbers 47 souls (increase of 3), 30 communicant and
9 voting members. The Sunday-school has an enrolment of 30 pupils. Property : Church.
17. Gold Hill, N. 0. Founded 1893. 'Missionary : Fred Foard. The congregation numbers 32
souls (no increase), 22 communicant and 6 ,•oting
members. The Sunday-school has an enrolment of
24 pupils. Property: Church.
18. High Point, N. 0. Founded 1908. Missionary: J. T. Shufelt. The congregation numbers 91
souls (increase of 34), 31 communicant and 13 vot-
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ing members. The day-school has an enrolment
of 56; the Sunday-school, 84-. Property: Church.
19. Winston-Salem, N. 0. Founded 1913. Missionary: J. A. Hunt. The congregation numbers
59 souls ( increase of 13), 41 communicant and 17
. voting members. The Sunday-school has an enrolment of 41 pupils. Property: Church.
20. Greensboro, N . 0. Founded 1893. :Missionary: P. D. Lehman. The congregation numbers
184 souls ( decrease of 2), 107 communicant and 21
voting members. The day-school has an enrolment
of 131; the Sunday-school, 187. Property: Churchschool. '!'he congregation is growing steadily.

Chapel in Yonkers, N. Y.

21. Southem Pines, N. 0. Founded 1898. Missionary: W. Pledger. The congregation numbers
37 souls (decrease of 2), 17 communicant and
4 voting members. The Sunday-school has an enrolment of 27 pupils. Property: Church.
22. M eherrin, Va. Founded 1883. Missionary:
Lawrence Dorpat. The congregation numbers 125
souls (increase of 18), 61 communicant and 20 voting members. The day-school, taught by Pastor
Dorpat, has an enrolment of 38; the Sundayscbool, 38. Property: Church-school, parsonage,
and 28 acres of land.
23. Baltimore, Md. Founded 1929. Missionary: Joseph Schlichting. The congregation numbers 32 souls (increase of 14}, 11 communicant and
5 voting members. The Sunday-school has an enrolment of 60 pupils. Services are held in the
Y. M. C. A. building.
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24. ll'ash·i ngton, D. 0. Founded 1916. liissionary: Wm. Schiebel, supply-student :from Springfield. Candidate John Stephan (St. Louis) has accepted the call to this station. T he congregation
numbers 30 souls (increase of 1S) and 27 communicant members. The Sunday-school has an
enrolment of 35. Senices are held in the Y.W.C.A.
building.
25. Philadelphia., Pa. Founded 191S. i\Iissionary : Paul 'l'rumpoldt. 'l'he congregation numbers 128 souls (increase of 54) , 54 communicant
and 11 voting members. The Sunday-school has
an enrolment of 179. Property : Church, dedicated
September 28, 1930.
26. Oheste-r, Pa. Founded 1928. Missionary :
Haskew Bates, temporarily. The congregation n~m-

St. Philip's, Chicago.

hers 9 souls (decrease of 6), .6 communicant and
4 voting members. Sunday-school enrolment, 20.
No property.
27. Yonkers, N. Y. Founded 1907. Missionary:
Wm. 0. Hill. The congregation numbers 142 souls
(decrease of 5), 83 communicant and 16 voting
members. A Saturday-school is conducted with 20
pupils, and the Sunday-school has an enrolment
of 28. Property: Parish-hall.
28. St. Louis, Mo. (Grace). Founded 1903.
:Missionary: John Fey. The congregation numbers
157 souls (increase of 45), 32 communicant and
6 voting members. The day-school has an enrolment
of 82; the Sunday-school, 138. Property : Combination church and school.
29. St. Louis, Mo. (St. Philip's). Founded
1928. Mission~ry: A. Schulze. The congregation
numbers 351 souls (increase of 112), 219 communicant and 59 voting members. The Sunday-school

has an enrolment of 129 pupils. Property : Church
aucl parsonage.
30. Kfrkwood, 'illo. Founded 1930. Missionary
John Fey. No members.
31. S1n·ingficld, Ill. Founded 1S86. Missionary: 'l'. EI. Bohm. 'l'he congregation numbers 91
souls ( decrease of 11) , 52 conununicant and 1•.1: voting members. The Sunday-school has an enrolment
of, 53 pupils. Property: Church and parsonage.
32. Jacksonville, Ill. Work here was discontinued in April, 1931. 'l'he chapel has been sold.
Ile,·. Kuppler has been asked to serve the few colo1·ed
Lutherans.
33. Oh·icago, Ill. Founded 1D2•.1:. :Missionary:
l\L N . Carter. 'l'hc congregation numbers 261 souls
(iucrease of 54), 157 communicant aucl 46 voting
members. The Sunday-school hns an enrolment of 152 ptipils. Property : Combination chmch and parsonage. - Institutional work.
34. Olcvelan cl, 0. Founded 1926. Missionary: E. G. Mueller. 'l'he congregation munbers 142 souls (increase of 67),
52 communicant ancl 10 voting members.
A Saturday-school is couductecl with 41
pupils, ancl the Sunday-school has an enrolment of 90. Services in Rev. Katt's school.
35. Buffalo, N. Y. Founded 1926. Missionary: Edgar Pflug. 'rhe congregation
numbers 63 souls (increase of 23) and 17
communicant members. A Saturday-school
is conducted with 49 pupils, and the
Sunday-school has an enrolment of 111.
Property: New church, the gift of the Lutherans of
Buffalo and surrounding congregations, dedicated
April 3, 1932.
36. Cincinnati, 0. Founded 1922. Missionary:
Omar F. J. Rau. The congregation numbers 61
souls ( increase of 12), 36 communicant and 9 voting members. The dp,y-school has an enrolment
of 23; the Sunday-school, 40. The day-school was
closed at the end of the term. Property: Church,
belonging to the Lutheran Church Federation of
Cincinnati.
37. Los Angeles, Oal. Founded 1919. Missionary: Jolm l\foDavid. The congregation numbers 122 souls (increase of 27), 76 communicant
and 20 voting members. The Sunday-school has an
enrolment of 70 pupils. Property: Church. Institutional work.
38. 0alclan<l, 0al. Founded 1926. :Missionary:
Prof. 0. Theiss. The congregation numbers 40 souls

...
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(increase of 17) and 18 communicant members.
'l'he Sunday-school has an enrolmen t of 15 pupils.
~roper ty : Church, cleclicated January 4, 1931.
Summary. - Thirty-seven congregations ancl
preaching-stations. Souls, 3,263 ; ·commm1icants,
1,730 ; voting members, 432; Sunday-school pupils,
2,12,.1: ; clay-school pupils, 604.
Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C.
By Pnt::SID~"°T H. NAU.

Dming the biennium covered by this report Immanuel Lutheran College at Greensboro, N. C., enjoyed the uninterrupted blessing and protection of
the Lorcl.
The faculty consisted of seven professors, of
whom two are exclusively engaged in the seminary
and five in the high school and the junior college.
During the biennium Professor Gehrke left the
faculty in order to accept a call as superintendent of
the Eastern F ield. His place was taken by Professor
Pennekamp. At the encl of the present school-year
the services of the home economics teacher were
dispensed with :for financial reasons.
Enrolment.
1030- 31

Scminnry . . . . . . . . . .
CoJlcgc . . . . . . . . . . . .
High School . . . . . . .

12 ('1icnrs, 2)
55

1031-32

13 ('1icnrs, 4)
20
01

The student-body in 1931-32 was larger than
in the 1930-31 owing to the addition of the Freshman College class. The large number of accreclitecl
State high schools in North Carolina, their fa,,orable
locations, and the economic situation tend towards
a decrease ih the high-school classes of private
schools. Normal_-'students are not especially mentioned; their number ( 3) is included in the Freshman College cla~s.
Immanuel Lutheran College graduated five
theological students for the ministry in 1931. All
five are now engaged as pastors in our mission. In
1932 only two theological students were graduated.
In 1933 we shall have be graduates. In 1931 four
normal students graduated, but only two found
employment in our mission-schools. In 1932 Immanuel lrnd no normal graduates, since the normal
course was lengthened to two years.
Ten of the non-Lutherans attending our school
joined the Lutheran Church during the biennium.
Pastor Lehman, the college pastor, attended to the
religious instruction of these catechumens. All
students without exception attend Sunday-school
and services at Grace-Luther Memorial Church.
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The relations between the college and Grace-Luther
Memorial Church arc excellent.
'rhis biennium saw the much-needed remodeling
of the olcl Administration Building into an up-todate school-building and the renovation of the old
elementary school-building on the campus into a
first-class academic and science building. · Immanuel
Lutheran College lms now a physical plant which
is adequate for all legitimate purposes of the school,
modern, sanitary, and inspiring to teachers and-students aHke. Faculty, students, and our colored
co11gregations desire to thank the Synodical Conference ior the great improvements.
Iu accordance with a resolution of the Synodical
Conference the F reshman College class was added
to the school in the fall of 1931, and the theological
course was lengthened by the addition of one year.
Our future pastors will have a junior-college education and a theological education which covers four
years of seminary instruction. The two juniorcollege years run parallel with the 'first two years
o-f the seminary course. During the last five years
the faculty has been working towards a course of
study for the theological sem~nary that will meet
the changed conditions under which our colored
brethren have to work. We believe that we have
now at Immanuel Lutheran College a course of
study both adequate and modern and at the same
time Lutheran to the core.
Immanuel Lutheran College now needs an undisturbed dev~lopment in order i hat recent changes
and improvements may take r6ot and wholesome
policies may be carried througW~io bij:r rich fruit
for our mission-work.
~•
May the Lord continue to bless our mission and
· Immanuel Lutheran College as a humble instrument in His cause !
Transfers.
On June 15, 1931, Rev. C. L. Bliss, Spring(i.eld,.
lll., left our services, ha ,,ing accepted a call to
Osman, Ill.
On September 6, 1931, Candidate E. H. Bohm
(St. Louis) was installed at Trinity, Springfield, Ill.
Upon his graduation in January, 1931, Candidate Haskew Bates assumed charge of the mission
in New Bern, N. C. On March 18, 1932, he was
temporarily transferred to Chester, Pa. New Bern
is being served once a month by students from
Greensboro. In late summer Rev. Bates will be
allocated to Jackson, Miss., and work at Chester,.
Pa., will be discontinued.
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On June 7, 1931, Candidate Winston J. Pledger
began his work at Southern Pines, N. C.
In April, 1932, the Rev. John W. Fuller was
taken seriously ill. His three charges, St. Peter's,
Mount Pleasant, and Kannapolis, are being supplied
for the present by Pastors Foard, Holsten, and
Vorice, respectively.
By means of a canvass of a portion of Washington, D. C., during July and August, 1931, Student
Casimir David of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis,
gathered a nucleus of Lutherans. In Nov.ember,
1931, the Missionary Board placed Student William

located for our purposes, was purchased in September, 1930. The interior of the church was renovated,
and the necessary repairs of the exterior were made.
The total expenditure amounted to $3,316.53. Dedicatory services took place January 4, 1931.
Buffalo, on April 3, 1932, dedicated a beautiful
new chapel and a remodeled parsonage. The local
congregations financed these building operations.
The need of new churches in High Point and
especially in Concord, N. C., is greater to-day than
when Synodical Conference resolved on the erection
of these buildings in a previous session. At both
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St. Philip's, St. Louis.

Schiebel of Springfield, Iil., in charge of the station.
Candidate John Stephan, Ii. St. Louis graduate, has
accepted the ·call to Washington, D. C.
New Buildings.
During the past biennium the Administration
Building of Immanuel Lutheran College was completely renovated, both the exterior and the interior,
so that we now have a truly modem plant. A wing
was added to the elementary school, which has been
equipped for the high-school classes. This work was
done at a total expenditure of $38,916.60.
.At Oakland, Cal., a. little frame church, formerly
used by the Latter-day Saints, but very conveniently

places new sites have already been acquired by the
Missionary Board.
At Kannapolis, N. C., the congregation itself
will build a six-room parsonage, to cost about
$1,250. Money will be obtained from the Missionary Board in the form of a loan.
During the coming two years the opening of new
stations in rented quarters in such cities as already
have a little nucleus is of greater importance than
the making of plans for additional buildings in
established congregations, except, as indicated above,
in High Point and Concord.
Bethany Congregation at Yonkers, N. Y., is one
of two congregations in the Eastern Field which
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~rected their own church-buildings without as-sistance from the Missionary Board. However, since
the congregation in Yonkers still has a debt of
-$4,000, on which it pays interest at the rate of six
per cent., some provisions should be made to lend
this congregation $4,000, repayable in ten or preferably fifteen annual instalments.
Spartanburg Appropriation. - Years ago the
Synodical Conference made an appropriation of
-$1,500 for Spartanburg. Present conditions do not
warrant the expenditure of this sum. We therefore
ask that this appropriation be canceled and turned
over to the Building Fund.
This brings the biennial report of the Board for
Colored Missions to an end. Those of our readers
who have read the report will have had occasion
again and again to praise the Lord of the Church
for the manifest help and blessing which He has
. accorded workers among the freedmen of our
country. Despite the many obstacles put in the
way of progress the work bas gone onward from
month to month and from year to year. New fields
could be opened and old ones more extensively
cultivated.
It is greatly to be deplored that circumstances
have compelled the Board to close our higher school
at New Orleans and to reduce the Selma normal
school to a junior high school; but no doubt there
is a silver lining also to this dark cloud which we
are not yet able to see. The poet tells us that the
darkest clouds are big with mercy and will at God's
time burst in blessings over our heads. F. J. L.
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There were, and still are, many to be found who
should attend a Sunday-school. But when you take
into consideration the state of affairs in homes
where the parents are not much, if at all, interested
in matters pertaining to the soul and the children
have no religious training whatsoever, it becomes
evident that the task is not an easy one to persuade
the people to send their children to a Sundayschool. It requires much patience, many convincing words, and not a few visits to gain the child.
And when the child has been gained, he receives
no encouragement from home to be faithful in his
attendance. Only in a few instances also the
parents are interested.
Still, dear reader, do not think the missionary's
life is all shadows, without any sunshine. His efforts are not all futile; for he 1,,.-nows that his work

St. Matthew's Lutheran Sunday-School,
Baltimore, Md.

is not his own, but His who sends hini, and therefore the faithful labors of God's servants cannot
St. Matthew's Lutheran Sunday-School, be in vain. . And the missionary rejoices over every
soul that has been won because he has been priviBaltimore.
leged to participate in such a glorious undertaking.
Our friends heard of this Baltimore mission in Of course, the results obtained are never on a par
a previous issue, in whic~ we showed pictures of with human expectations. But our chief concern
the modest chapel and of a few .of. the members. should be whether those whom God has entrusted
Some may ask, ''Why another picture? Why take to us are being shown the saving truths of His
up such valuable space?" If you see the picture of Word. Of that we can be certain since our dear
our Sunday-school and. read what we shall tell you Lutheran Church still has the one thing needful.
The accompanying pictui:e shows the fruits of
about it, we hope your questions will be answered
your
missionary's labors - the promising Sundarto your satisfaction. Your missionary wishes to
school
established at this mission. It is a school
show, not in dollars and cents, but in real values,
worthy
of the name Christian. Here the little ones
what your gifts of love have helped to accomplish.
It is necessary to state that a year and a half are being taught to )mow their Savior from sin,
ago there was no Sunday-school at this place, they are guided by His wholesome Word and taught
althoua-h the mission is a little over two years old. to walk the way that lends to eternal joys. They
Were there no children to be found, or did they all are learning the matchless Lutheran hymns, which
belong to some other Sunday-school? Oh, no 1 help to impress upon them the truths they have
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lcnrned from the Bible. They take port in the
festival services, such as Ohrisbnas and Easter, in
which they hear only about the Savior of sinners,
not man-mnde doctrines. They come not to be
entertained, but to be instructed.
To-day this Sunday-school numbers fifty-five
children. More hnYe been enrolled, but we lost
some because of r emoYals, etc. But con you say our
work in behalf of Negro Missions is not worth
while? Consider the inestimable good thnt has gone
forth from this mission alone. Its influence has
already reached many homes during our brief stay
here. Through these children we have come in contact with the parents and hnve induced many of
them to attend our sen1 ices. .As time goes on, God
will permit us to reap a hanest in this direction
also. Also the literature that comes into the hands
of the parents is doing good ,vork, which we can
, 1erify from
actual cases. And the children love
their new Sunday-school. Why? Because it extends to them something which is woefully lacldng
in many of the other churches of our day. They
are really learning something; they have found the
pearl of great price - Jesus Christ. Their parents
and others have borne witness to that. How, then,
dare a true Christian say our cause is in vain?
Therefore, dear reader, let us not become weary
of well-cloiii~ in a time like this, but know that
our labor in the Lord i's not in vain. It may mean
a sacrifice, but is it not a wonderful sacrifice? In
eternity you will see what joys you have brought
to others. Be loyal to Christ and His Church.
Pray for the cause of missions and do for tl1em what
you can; It is truly a worthy cause.
J. S.

Church of Our Savior, Buffalo.
Our readers may remember that our colored
congregation in Buffalo was permitted to dedicate
its new house of worship last spring, to be exact, on
April 3. Since then the congregation has made fine
progress in every way. At a recent annual meeting
of the Lutheran Institutional Missions of Buffalo,
an organization to which the local colored church
o,ves its founding and which has shown it much
kindness and helped it in every way, Pastor Pflug,
the missionary in charge of Our Savior, gave the
following gratifying report: "This evening we would take the opportunity
to say 'Thank you I' to that organization which first
conceived the idea. of a Lutheran colored mission
in Buffalo and then proceeded to sell that idea to

our Lutherans iu aucl about this city. While the
whole project wns not n ma tter of human foresight
or planning, as its brief history clearly shows, Goel
used the superintendent and visitor of the Lutheran
Institutional :i\Iission as His instruments to begin
ancl to carry on the work.
"I don't think you can fully appreciate what
the Institutional :Missions organization has mennt
to our colored mission in Bu[nlo, which is not only
a. child of this organization, but which has actually
nursed and weaned this child. Pastor Wind superYisecl the work from the Yery beginning. Miss
Menarcl· orgnnizecl the Sunday-school and is still
actiYe ns its superintendent. She also organi zed
the Ladies' Aid and the Junior Guild nnd withdrew
from these organizations only a. few months ago.
::i\Iiss :i\Iattil, matron of the Buffalo Hospice, has
been with us for years as Sunday-school, Satlndayschool, and vacation-school teacher and acted as organist for several years.
"The office worker o:f Institutional :Mi sions hos
always shown a willingness to type all reports,
letters, etc.
" Do you wonder why we feel so strongly nbout
the part Institutional Missions has played in fostering this work? .Once more we say, "rhank you,
and may Goel bless all your efforts in the field of
missionary endeaYors as He has blessed this particular one !'
" \\Te hope tl1e following figures will lend encouragement to continued effort in the Lord's
ser,ice.
" The chilcl has grown during the past year. The
comnnmicant membership has increased from nineteen to thirty-seven in spite of the loss of six members by death, clue to removal and to other causes.
"Twenty-four adults were received into membership since September 1, 1931. Of these eighteen
were confirmed, five were received by baptism, and
one was readmitted.
.
"Our baptized membership rose from sb.-ty to
ninety-one during this period. Fourteen children
were received into God's kingdom through Holy
Baptism.
· '
"Communion was celebrated ten times, and a.
total of 112 communicants confessed their faith in
the crucified Savior by appearing at the altar to
receive the Sacrament.
''During the past tweh•e months 108 services
were held, which were attended by 6,567, an average
of sixty-one per service.
"The Sunday-school to-day has a.n enrolment
of 129 as against seventy-seven for September 1,
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1931. 4,145 pupils attended the fifty-two ses ions,
an average of eighty per session.
"The Saturday- chool held twenty-seven sessions, with a total of 742 child1·cn attending, an
average of twenty-eight.
''During the month of July a vacation Bible. school was conducted. 'l'hc sernu sessions were attended by 34. children, an average of fifty. The
enrolment wns scYcnty-four. This was by for the
best vacation Bible-school in the history of our
church.
" Our people arc s11ow·ing au increased interest
in these schools. Two of our members taught in
the vacation Bible-school ; six arc Sunday-school
teachers. The teachers must meet once a week.
Mrs. A.. Klocke and Mrs. P flug also teach.
"'l'he calling r ecord of the pastor shows a total
of 651 calls, of which forty-eight were sick-calls,
145 visits to members, and 458 missionary calls.
"l?inancia1ly we have done well. The plate offerings amounted to $262, whfle the em elopes
showed 1·eceipts in the sum of $235. The Sundayschool offerings totaled $92. We have no defini te
figme as to the amount contributed toward the
chapel f und, nor do these :figures include the $400
or more collected at the corner-stone laying and
the dcdicato1·y services.
" Our sentiments ns we see the work progressing
may be smnmed up in one sentence: 'Neither is be
that planteth anything, neither he that watereth,
but God, that giveth the increase.'"
We have always admired the :fine missionary
spirit of our ten Buffalo congregations. As congregations go, our churches in Buffalo with their
4,000 communicant members are by no means
large ancl must in most instances strain themselves
to meet the expenses of their own households in
these days. But for all that, they are doing extensive Inner Mission work, and for years they
carried on the work among our colored brethren of
their city. The example of our Buffalo churches
deserves to be made 1.."llown to our whole Church as
worthy of emulation. If all our congregations were
as mission-minded as are our churches in Buffalo,
our mission boards would be relieved of much of
their worry.
________
F. J. L.

"Missionstaube" and "Pioneer."
The Board for Colored Missions is publishing
two missionary monthlies. While originally they
were intended to further the interests of our Colored Missions in particular, by resolution of the
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Synodical Conference n. ntuDber of years ago, these
t wo publications hnYc become general missionary
publications, ha,·ing the outspoken purpose of interesting their reader in all missionary enterprises
within the confine of the yuodical Conference.
'f he editors of both monthlies arc making an earnest
endeavor to can y out this purpose o:f their publications rmd arc bringing news from Yarious mission.fields at home and abroad ; and if the testimony of
their readers may be relied upon, the columns of the
Mission laube and of the P1ox:EER are succeeding in
accomplishi ng their purpose in n. considerable
measure.
Howe,·er, the number of readers of these two
missionary monthlies, the only missionary publications nppearing in the Synodical Conference, is not
in proportion to our membershi p. We ha,·e probably
300,000 different homes in the Synodical Con•
fcrence, while we have only 14,000 subscribers for
our two missionary publications, approximately one
subscriber on an average in twenty families !
It hould not be impossible to double or even
treble the number o:f 1·eaders o.f these two publications in a church-body whose membership ought to
be more interested in missions than any other religion organization on earth. We feel that our
present readers could do much in the way of
enlarging the nwnber of subscribers, partly by
solfoiting f riends to become readers and partly by
presenting gift subscriptions to relatives and others.
·we know of cases where those who received a year's
gift subscription became regular subscribers, and we
are sure that others could say the same.
This increase in the nwnber of renders of the
1ll issio11slaube and the PIONEER would sen·e a double
purpose. For one thing, it would help the papers
fi nancially ancl make it possible for the l\Iission
Board to publish them without a direct loss, as is
the case at present. But, above all, an increase in
the number o:f renders would mean an increase in
the number of· informed and interested Christians.
An increase in the number of subscribers for our
two missionary monthlies would increase the number of Christians who would become acquainted with
the joys and sorrows, the defeats and "ictories, experienced by our missionaries in the various fields
of missionary endeavor. But this increased knowledge concerning our missions would mean more
prayers for the workers and for those among whom
they are working, and more prayers would mean
greater success in the mission-fields ; it would mean
more laborers in the field and more funds to take
care of the increased number of workers. And the
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reports of the increased successes in the field would
hearten the Christians to put forth e\'er greater
efforts to spread the saving knowledge of the Savior.
Experience shows that ignorance of an endeavor
and its successes is tbe main cause of indifference
towards it. So it is also with missions. Those who
read about missions and their successes will be interested in missions; for they see God's bands in it
all and rejoice at having the privilege of helping
God in the glorious work of saving immortal souls.
We therefore appeal, first of all, to you, dear
brethren in office, pastors and teachers, to help us
increase the number of readers of our Ui.ssio11staube
and PIONEER. You will find that these papers will
help you to train friends of missions in your congregations. The.more readers of the Missionstaube
and the PIONEER you have in your congregation, the
more mission-minded members you will have.
F.J.L.

Christmas in China.
FnmNDS: The blessed Christmas Festival is again a thing
pf the past. Our Christmas here in Wanhsien was
indeed a blessed and happy one. In some respects
we no doubt had more joy at this time than you.
We shall give you a brief description of how Christmas was celebrated here in Wanhsien.
About a week before Christmas our Christians
bought two nice trees and quite a bit of evergreen
and some bamboo. With the bamboo they made
various arches and then covered them with the evergreen. This looked very pretty. They also made
a large arch for our gate. Besides the arches and
a nice Christmas-tree they had quite a few paper
streamers in the chapel. Though these decorations
are different from what you have, they nevertheless
are very nice.
Christmas Eve service had been announced for
7.30. About at 7 o'clock some of the schoolgirls
came over to escort the ladies to the church. Rev. S.
and I also went over shortly after. When we arrived at the chapel, we found the seats already filled,
and extra benches had to be placed. When the service started, more than two hundred people were
present. The service was conducted just like at
home - a hymn, Scripture-reading, well-known
hymns by the children, led by the student and accompanied by myself at the organ. The various
questions were asked by the evangelist, and a short
sermon was preached by Rev. S. It was indeed surprising to see such good order throughout the whole
DEAR

service. At the close of it the children received their
gifts, first the schoolchildren and then all the other
children that were present. When the latter got
their little bags, this almost caused a stampede.
The women with their lit tle_ children were determined to get there first; some of them even tried
to come for the second time.
After the services we had our own celebration at
home. First we sang Christmas hymns and read the
Christmas Gospel, and then we distributed our gifts.
The tree which we have this year is much nicer than
the one we bad last year.
On Christmas Day we again had services, and to
our surprise the chapel was again more than filled.
The evangelist took advantage of this opportunity,
for he preached about an hour. Some parts of his
sermon he repented be.cause the people kept coming ·
in throughout the service. No one attending that
service will be able to say that he was not shown the
way to salvation. After the service candies, tea, and
cookies were given to each one who had attended
the service. This custom the local congregation observes every year.
Upon arriving home from this service, we found
a nice three-course turkey dinner awaiting us. This
is more than we have ever expected in China. To
make it still better, we received quite a bit of American mail during the course of the· meal. Before we
had finished eating, the evangelist and the student
arrived to pay their respects. We had a verJ enjoyable afternoon with them; they especially enjoyed hearing the Christmas records on the phonograph which we played for them.
On Second Christmas Day we entertained the
schoolchildren. We had asked them to come at three
o'clock. Shortly before three they announced themselves by singing a hymn in front of the compound
gate. Then, accompanied by the evangelist and the
student, they entered the compound and marched
to the front door at Rev. S.'s place, where they sang
a hymn. Then they came to our place and sang for
us and finally also for Miss C. at her front door.
Then they were ready to come in. We had lit the
candles on the Christmas-tree for them; so, upon
entering the house, they all joined in singing
"Silent Night, Holy Night." After they were all
seated, we played some Christmas records for them,
which they all seemed to enjoy very much. Then
we began to hand round the "eats." It was a great
pleasure to see how they enjoyed them. It was
greatly amusing to hear the forty children eating
peanuts at one time. They also received cookies,
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watermelon seeds, oranges, and, not to forget, tea the Chinese middle name.
Sunday, the 27th, being a nice day, we decided
to pay a visit to the Americans at the Standard Oil
Company. Since their place is located on the opposite side of the city, it took a long time to get
there even though we did use rickshaws. We had
a very nice visit with Mr. and M:rs. L. Mr. L. at
one time lived in Fort Wayne. They have been
stationed in Wanhsien for the last seven or eight
years.
Last Wednesday we entertained the evangelist
and his family as well as the student and his family.
Since we bad Chinese chow for them, we all ate with
chop-sticks. This, of course, is nothing new to us
any more as we have Chinese food at least once
a week. After dinner we had a very nice visit with
them, and we took several pictures of the group.
On New Year's Eve we had no service at
the chapel; so we had our own private service here. At about nine o'clock we went
over to Miss C.'s place and spent the evening
with her until the new year was ushered in.
Soon we shall start studying every day
again. We took a vacation during the holidays. It is much better, though, not to take
a vacation, as one forgets things so quickly,
·and it takes several days to get in line again.
This afternoon Rev. S. and I, together
with our two Chinese helpers, want to make
a trip to find a suitable place for opening
another chapel. Wanhsien offers many opportunities for mission-work, and we intend
to do all in our power to bring the Word of God
to· many heathen who are still in darkness.
The weather is still quite warm here; in fact,
I doubt if it will get very cold. The trees are still
green, and the vegetables are still growing nicely.
All the flowers and ferns are still outside. Yes, we
even had a good game of tennis several days ago.
Will close now with regards to all.

----.
NOTE. - Isn't this a fine letter? If our readers
will enjoy it half as much as we did, we shall be
fully satisfied. The letter describes the Christmas
a young missionary and his wife experienced in
Chinn last year. We could have given it to our
readers already last spring, but we thought it would
make much better reading at this tin1e, when we
are looking forward to the celebration of the Christchild's, our Savior's, birth. As we sing our Christ-
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mas hymns and pray our Christmas prayers, let us
also think of our missionaries in foreign lands. May
God richly bless them and their message for the sake
of the dear Christ-child!
F. J. L.

Children's Study of Synod's Missions.
Mr. W. J. Gernand, Superintendent of Schools of
the Central District of the :Missouri Synod, has
inaugurated a movement to acquaint the children of
the Central District with some of Synod's projects.
We arc of the opinion that the plan will prove an
efficient means of giving the children an understanding of Synod's work, create in them a zeal for
the promotion of God's kingdom; and teach the chil-·
dren how and where to get information about their
Synod and its wor1'.

:Interior of One of Our Chinese Chapels.

Here is the plan : The teacher of each school or
class will tell his or her pupils about some special
activity of the Synod, beginning with its higher
educational institutions. The pupils will hear from
their teacher which these schools are and what
special purpose they serve. On a large m!',p of the
United States these colleges and seminaries will be
pointed out. Of course, Concordia College at Fort
Wayne, Indiana, being located within the bounds
of the Central District, will receive special attention. So, too, the teacher will" probably be inclined
to say something in particular about the school he
attended and where the pastor got his education.
After this presentation by the teacher some member
of the class will be asked to write to some designated
person who because of his position will be especially
fitted to tell something about our higher institutions, or about the one situated in the District.
· The same plan is to be followed with regard to
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t he various nus~1ons of Synod. T he teacher will
tell ]ris class abou t Negro, South .Am erican, Foreign,
D eaf-mute, Home, and Institu t ional l\fissions in
con secutive order, and then a membc1· of the class
will be asked to wri te t o some designated person for
f urther information concerm ng the par ticular mission un der consideration. Of course, the designated
person s will haYe been informed of what is in store
for them, so t hat th ey m ay properly prepare themselves for what is coming.
Upon r eceipt of t he answers to their requests for
fur ther information the corresponden ts will bring
these answers to school and give the whole class the
b enefit of the inf6rmat iori received.
M:-r. Gernancl pr esen ted his plan t o the three
lnrger "teachers' confer en ces of the Central District,
and they found th e plan practi_cablc and deser ving
of being carried out.
The more we think of Superintendent Germmd's
plan, the more pract ical and worthy of carrying out
do we consider it. P erhaps other Districts would
f eel like doing the same thing.
F. J. L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy the EmTon. )

Do We Stand in Need of Home Missions?There are 385,000 boys and girls in Indiana who
do not receive any religious instruction and 998,000
grown-ups who never go to any church ! Ohio has
1,107,000 boys and girls of school age "' ho are growing up wit hout any r eligious training and 2,229,000
adults who never attend a r eligious service! In the
State of KentucJ...·y there are to be found 559,000
children whose parents are doing nothing to bring
them to Jesus, their Savior, and 665,000 grown
people to whom Jesus means nothing! West Virginia. bas within its borders 375,000 boys and girls
to ,vhom God's love in the gift of His own dear Son
is unknown and 544,000 adult persons who are
ignorant of the most fundamental truths of Christianity.
Negro Mission Statistics. - Our Colored Missions are growing at the rate of about seventy-five
persons a month. We now have over 8,000 baptized
and almost 4,500 communicant members in our
eighty congregations. In Alabama we have thirtythree congregations, with 2,704 baptized members;
Louisiana has ten congregations, with 2,067 persons; the Eastern Field has thirty-seven congregations, with 3,321 baptized persons. In Mississippi

fifty-two persons are in our spirit ual car e. Last year
the average contribution per communicant member
was $7.23. In our colored Sunday-schools 4,903
pupils are enrolled, and in our clay-schools the enrolment is 2,911. Our N egro :Missions h ave fiftytwo day-schools, in wh ich sixteen male t eachers and
forty-five lady teachers are doing the instructing.
The number of Sunday-schools is seventy-five.
'l'hrec congregations are conducting Saturdayschools, in which eight teachers ar e instr ucting
113 pupils.
New Orleans Day-School Statistics. - Bethlehem, had a total school enrolment of 2,.1:1 on Oct ober 7. Sixty children were r efused admittance.
'l'be enrolled children are taught ·by only three
teachers. The upper department h as sev~nfy pupils;
the intermediate department has an enrolment of
fifty-sh, and the primary department h as no fewer
tban 115 pupils! (How is it possible for one teacher
to instruct 115 primary pupils? !) - illom it Zi on
S chool has 239 pupils enrolled. 'l' he enrolment is
as follows: upper departmen t, forty; in termediate,
eighty-eight; primary, 109 ! l\Iount Zion refused
admittan ce to twen ty-six children.-- St. Pa-1tl's has
only 112 pupils enrolled, for ty-seven in t he upper
classes and sixty-four in the lower department.
Sixteen children were r efused at St. Paul's because
they were not willing to accept the conditions under.
which they could be admit ted. - Trinity has an
enrolment of eighty-nine pupils in its school. This
is a mixed school, with only one teacher. If we were
able to take all children that would like to come to
Trinity School, the enrolment might reach 200 ! Concordia School has an enrolment of fifty-two. It
also has but one t eacher. - Superintendent K ramer
reports that t he attendance of the pupils is very
regular and that only very few pupils m iss scbool.
When he visited Trimty School r ecently, eightythree pupils out of a possible eighty-nine were
present. -:- Since the fall opening the h ighest
Sunday-school attendance in Bethlehem has been
185; the best in Mount Zion, 191; the highest in
St. Paul's, 106.
A Welcome Gift I - Recently the Board for Colored :Missions was informed by the holder of two
debenture notes against the Board, t o the amount of
$2,000, that he will not present them for redemption, but wishes them to be regarded as a gift.
Surely a most generous and laudable gift on the part
of this kind friend of missions, who lives somewhere
in Illinois. God bless him richly for his liberal gift
-in these days of need I
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Death of Pastor William Henry Luke. - The
P IONEER has lost a good friend in t he passing of
P astor Luke, the efficient editor :for the past :fiye
years of our l\Iissouri Synod Sunday-school literature. In his capacity as ecretary of unday-schools
P astor Luke did much to increase the usefulness of
our Sunday-schools. H e was a man who u,,ed for
Christian education, and his mind was ever busy
t hinking o.f ways and means to raise its standard
among us. rr horough indoch·inatioo, e,·aogelical
teaching, convincing insh'uction o.f our child1·en, was
what he longed to see 1·ealized as :Cully as possible
among us. The writer seldom came to t. Louis
t hat Pastor Luke did not ask for a few minutes of
his time to talk with him upon some phase of Christian education. -As man judges, the Church stood

--

-Pastor William Henry Luke.

in need of P astor L uke's services for years to come ;
but God in H is wisdom found it best to take him
into H is eternal rest. Sorrowf ully, perplexedly, but
yet submissively we bow our heads to what God has
done and say, "Lord, Thy will be done !"
Changes. - Rev. H . Bates bas accepted a call to
Jackson, Mississippi. He had been stationed at
Chester, Pennsylvania. -Rev. H. Grigsby has ac-cepted the call into the Mission. He is stationed at
Atmore, Alabama.
New Opportunities. - Columbus, Ohio, Peoria
and East Moline, Illinois, and in particular Omaha
and Detroit are offering promising opportunities for
Colored Mission work.
Lutheran Foreign Missions. - A general summary of the Lutheran Foreign Mission statistics of
the Lutheran churches having headquarters -in the
United States and Canada, according to the Rev.
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George Lion Kicfter, D. D., Litt. D., Statistical
Secretary of the Uni ted Lutheran Church in
America and Statistician and Reference Librarian
of the National Lutheran Council, re, eals that there
are 719 missionaries at "'ork in the fields in I ndia,
Africa, Argentina, British Guiana, China, New
Guinea, :Madagascar, South Africa, J apan, Santal,
and P ersia, aided by 5,4,16 nath-e workers in 2,804
congregations, which have a baptized membershi p of
2-17, 762 and a confirmed membership of 103,608.
The accessions according to the latest reports were
14,721 ; inquirers, 16,305. The Sunday-schools
ha Ye 55,761 pupils; other mi sion-schools numbered
1,772, with G0,690 pupils. The natiYes contributed
$168,'1 4 toward the work of the missions. There
were 26 hospitals, with 118,521 patients, and 15
dispensaries, with 30,699 patients. - N ews Bulleti11,, N . L . 0 .
His Prayer. - A mi sionary woman had n little
boy named Shadi, a H indu orphan. One night,
when he was six years old, she said to him, " Now
pray a l ittle prayer of your own." What do you
think Shad i's prayer was? It was a good prayer
for any little child to make. It was this: "Dear
Jesus, make me like what you were when you were
six years old." -Exchange.
Lutheran Home Mission Work in the United
States. - We take the following figures from the
N ews Bulletin, published by the News Bureau of the.
National Lutheran Council: All the Lutheran
church-bodies have 1,21,.1, Home Mission congregations, with 2,283 missionaries and mission-workers,
,vith a total outlay of $4,024,682. The N ews Bu lleti1~ is also authority for the statement that in
Canada more than 200,000 inditlduals told the
census enumerators that they were Lutherans, but
had no church home. Of the 394,000 nominal Lutherans in Canada only 125,000 have been found by
the Church. In the United States there are probably
five times as many uncburched Lutherans. Besides
these hosts of unchurched nominal Lutherans think
of the millions of adults and youth, probably
65,000,000 all told, who have no contact with any
form of religion.
Do Foreign Missions Pay? - Misgivings as to
the Yalue of preaching the Gospel to the heathen
will be dispelled by the report of the Madras
Government in India in its recent publication entitled l' illage S tatist<ics of Gunt·u r District Oc,isus
of 1981. The total population of the district is
2,035,660, which is an increase of 226,098 since the
last census in 1921. The rat~ of increase in popula-
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tion from 1911 to 1921 was 6.7 per cent.; from 1921
to 1931, 12.5 per cent. The increase in the number
of Christians since 1921 is given as 84,349, which
represents a growth of 55.1 per cent. for the ten
years. The total number of Christians in 1931 was
237,772. It is therefore apparent that tlie increase
of Christians is almost four and a half times as
great as the increase in population and that the
Christians who constituted only 9 per cent. of the
population in 1921 gained more than half as much
as the other 91 per cent. of the population. Comparative figures for the 1911-1921 decade show
that the rate of increase of population for that
period was 6.7 per cent., and the rate of increase of
Christians was 24.2 per cent., showing that in the
last decade the growth in the number of Christians
is more than twice that of the previous decade. News Bulletin, N. L. 0.
The Bible in Demand. - It is npthing unusual
to read that the Bible continues to be the world's
best seller and leads all other books in the number
of volumes distributed. When, however, a leading
religious journal, a well-known New York newspaper, and a news exchange from Germany contemporaneously comment on the unusual demand
for the Book of books, it is worthy of special notice.
In six weeks Selfridge & Company, Ltd., London,
sold 10,000 Bibles and then placed an order for
_100,000 Bibles. The manager of the Selfridge firm
remarked : "Ther·e is only one book in the world of
which any business firm would dare to order
100,000 copies." It is estimated by the American
Bible Society that 34,000,000 Bibles were sold ·o r
distributed in -1930 in every part of the world.
Parts or all of it have been printed in over 925
languages and dialets, including those which are
now obsolete. There a;re said to be forty-one original
Gutenberg Bibles in existence, one of which was
recently sold by a; London dealer to a Swiss pollector
for 3,000,000 French francs. In 1926 an American
library paid $10~,000 for a copy of the Gutenberg
Bible to the Austrian monastery at :Melk.
Spreading the Gosp~l by Tracts. ....,... The American Lutheran Publicity Bureau since its organization has distributed three million tracts, 450,000 of
which were sent out in 1931. According to the
- American. Lutheran the Bureau does not publish
tracts for the sake of profit, but endeavors to assist
churches and mission-stations whose financial conditions do not permit their paying for them in the
dissemination of the printed Word. In the case of
~ons, tracts are furnished without charge,
whereas contributions· for the support of the tract

fund are gratefully accepted from churches and local
organizations that are able to contribute. It is urged
that "every church should have a tract rack. Tracts
should be distributed at every public function. They
should be sent out through the mails with all the
printed matter of the church. There are a thousand
and one uses to which the tract may be put. Let us
offset the vicious efforts of the opponents of Christ
by a vigorous campaign for the spreading of the
truth of the Gospel."
A Testimony for Missions. - A story is told of
two sailors who were shipwrecked and thrown upon
an unknown island. They began to reconnoiter
carefully, thinking that the island might be peopled
by cannibals. To get a view of the valley, one of
them climbed a high tree, and when he had looked
around, he suddenly sang out a loud "Hurrah I"
"What is it?" cried his companion. "The spire of
a church in the valley" was the reply. Where Christ
is known, enemies are changed to friends, and men
are safe. -The 0. E. World.
A World Task. -The British and Foreign
Bible Society now publishes the Bible in 653 languages ancl dialects. Nine new transiations were
added last year. In 1931 the society distributed
11,888,226 copies of the Bible and parts of it.
China is using more Bibles every year. The demand
in Japan is also gi-owing. For the first time in history, Malaysia required more than a quarter million
copies. The sale. of the Bible among the Moslems is
increasing, and more Hebrew New Testaments are
read by the Hebrews of Palestine than ever before.
The Jews elsewhere are also reading the Bible more
and more. Europe increased its demand by 100,000.
The Bible Society used the services of 1,100 colporteurs in 1931. It bas over a hundred distributing centers in various parts of the world. Last year
it spent more than two million dollars in carrying
on its work. Its income was about $25,000 less than
its expenses. Its work is largely maintained by
legacies, donations, collections, contributions, a~d
annual subscriptions. The money realized from the
sale of its Bibles and parts of the Bible is only about£orty per cent. of the cost.
"A hard saying" - we mean that utterance by
Father Luther : "The devil will get whatever we
withhold from God." A hard saying, but, oh, how
true ! And we fi.nd. illustrations a-plenty for the
truth of it in these days. The thought and the time
that ought to go to our Savior and our Church is
often _devoted to sinful pleasures, and so is many
a quarter. The money that should have gone into
the upbuilding of Christ's Church has been put into
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sinful speculation, and the depression has swept it civilization, although it produced architecture ns
out of the former owner's hands. We might have fine as that of ancient Greece or Rome. Recent
put some hundreds or thousands into t he Church research, however, has disclosed that this ancient
Extension work, or we should have used some of it people had n calendar more accurate than those in
to help pay the debts of our congregat ion at home. contemporary Europe two thousand years ago,
But we did not. We let the banker have it, the loan played a native form of basket-ball, and wer~ the
company. Now it is tied up in the bank or lost . only American Indian people to develop a system of
altogether. If we thus made the wrong use of our writing.
God-given prosperity, and if we are now pinched, it
The l\fonja is thought to have been the nunnery
behooves nny nnd nll of us who are true Christians of the vestal virgins, ,vho seem to have played
not to murmur and complain or to begin saving and a prominent part in the ancient Maya religion.
retrenching with the Church and the Lord's work,
The ancient Maya religion demanded human
but to repent, ask the good Savior to forgive us our sacrifices. The rain gods were propitiated with ofunfaithfulness, and to request His help and strength ferings of the most beautiful maidens. They were
for a more worthy Christian performance in the thrown down a deep natural well. This well be· future. - Southern Nebraska Di~trict 111essenger. came a sacred shrine, to which pilgriins journeyed
Transforming Power of the Gospel. - A native from great distances to make their oblations of jade,
of India had stolen some valuables from a rajah copper, pottery, and bells. In times of drought the
and bUl'ied them in the rajah's grounds nnd then Mayas also offered little babies to appease the supleft that part of the country. Later, after hearing posed anger of the rain gods. The tears which the
the ,·1ford of God and becoming converted, he said, babies shed were believed to be a good omen for the
"Though the rajah should cut off my head, I must passing of the drought.
go back and tell him." On the train he could not
In spite of their high civilization, their wonderget admission to the rajah's carriage; but Inter, ful architecture, their well-paved streets, their great
seeing the door open, he ,vent in and, falling at the advance in art and science, these l\fayas had a most
rajah's feet, told him all. On arriving at the village, cruel religion. They a.re a living example of the
the rajah sent for him and sent also for a mnn to fact that the true God will remain an "unl.."llown
go and dig up the treasure. "Now," said he, "what God" to the wisest and most cultivated man if he
made you come and tell me this ?" "I am a Chris- is left to his own devices. As was the case with
tian, sir." !'Then go and send from your mission other cultured races, so, too, the Mayas show that
some one to come and m11;ke my people like you." hand in hand with material culture may go the
greatest blindness in •spiritual things. The ancient
Mayas made paper, used cotton clothing, and made
Ancient American Civilization.
dyes like the Tyrinn purple and cloth of the fur of
rabbits; they had fairs for the encouragement of
A Maya temple, the greatest achievement of trade and agriculture and were expert workers in
early man in America, will be one of the attractions metal. But their religion was a devilish religion,
at Chicago's 1933 World's Fair, "A Century of which demanded that they sacrifice their children
Progress Exposition."
to their idols.
F. J'. L.
This building, a replica. of the nunnery, or
Monjas, of Uxmal, Yucatan, will rise from the
WHEAT RIDGE CHRISTMAS SEALS.
summit of a fourteen-foot terrace just north of
Herc is 11. copy of this year's Wheat
Ridge Christmas Seal which will be on sale
Thirty-first Street, on the Fair Grounds, on
in 11.ll our churches. These seals have the
Chicago's lake front. The :first unit will be 149 feet
purpose of providing funds to take care of
poor victims of tuberculosis 11.t our Wheat
long by 27 feet wide.
Ridge S11.nit11.rium, near Denver, Colorado.
While workmen with modern construction deThe proceeds of these so.lea a.re used to
gh•e indigent Lutherans who a.re suJrerYices will build the first unit of the temple in about
ing from the dread White Plague shelter,
sixty days, the original was built :five hundred years
food, medicine, and the necea&11.ry apiri•
tual co.re.
before Columbus set sail for the New World. It
Generally the sale of these seals is in the ho.nda of our
was built by people who had no wheeled vehicles, Walther
Leaguers, who will be glad to furnish you with
possessed no iron or steel implements, and were un- a generous supply, ao that you may use them libera~l7
on all your letters, greeting-cards, and Chriatmaa-gift
familiar with the principle of the true arch.
packages. Support Wheat Ridge and its cause by buying
Comparatively little -is known about the Maya and using Wheat Ridge Chriatmaa Seals!
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BOOK TABLE.
(U~· the E DITOR.)

Hnusfreund-Knlender, 1933. .P ubli l1ccl by .M. W ill1.:0111111.
P r inted by Joha nne· Hcnmnnn, Zwickau,
Snxony. 0 1·dcr from Concorclin P ubl i hing House,
St. Louis, )[o. P rice, 20 ct -.
This publicntion was founded by Dr. 0 . W illkomm fortynine year s ago. The rending-matter t his a nnual offers is
truly Christia n in spir it and of n high lilcrnry rank. \ Ve
hnYe nlwnys Imel pnrticulnr pica urc in rending t he short
pnrngm phs g iven on the pngcs oppo itc the monthly calenda r . T hese pnm g rnphs hnYC been clcet ccl wi th great
cn1·c a ncl a rc most edi fying in character. The nrlielc on
"Homesickness" by t he editor and t hnt by n cont ributor
on " Lut her's Coat of Arms" a rc well written. The nn•
m ml lms n. pecial clcpnr t mcnt for its younger renders.
It is published in the interest of the Snxon F ree Church,
n. bocly in nt111intiou wit h t he Synodical Confcrence, nnd
conta ins much informntion about thnt orgnnizntion.
Joy to the World. A Christmas Service. Compiled by
Derman l ' oi_q t. Revised edit ion, 1032. Concordia
P ublishing Hou se, St. Louis, l\Io. Price: S ingle
copies, 7 cts. ; dozen, 72 cts. ; 100, $5.00. Condensed
copy for congrega t ion : $ 1.00 n hundred.
The Christmas-story is presented in the form oi qucs·
tious nnd answers. Some of t he songs in t h is 1>r ogrnm
hn.vc n c,·cr before been used in a published program. One
number, "Glory t o God," is nn or iginal composition by t he
sainted Prof. J. L. Baekl1aus, while another, "In Bethlehem,
the Lowly," is from t he 1>cn of t he sainted P rof. F r itz Reuter, also a ppearing in print for the first time. Those who
prefer n. p rogram in t he form of quest ions nnd answers
will find t his scn1 icc abo,·c the a,·crngc in quality.

Christmas Then and Now. A Christmns Scr\Tice of
songs, responsive readings, and recitations for Sundn.y-scl1ools. 1932. Published by Ernst Kn.ufmnnn,
7 Spruce St., New York; 200 S. Stat e St., Chicago.
Price: Single copies, S cts.; dozen, 75 ct s. ; 100, $4.50.
Transportat ion extra. on dozen nnd hundred lots.
Order from Concordia. Publishing House,St.Louis,?rio.
By mca.J1s of responsi\Te Bible-readings nnd appropriate
recitations this program seeks to impress upon the children nnd the whole congregation the mcn.ning nnd the importance of Christmas for us nnd our duty ns recipients
of the Christmas blessings. Songs, readings, nnd recita•
tions nre well selected.
Day by Day with J'esus. A Christian Calendar for 1933.
Edited by W . H. T. Dau, D. D. Ernst Kaufmann, Inc.,
7-11 Spruce St., New York ; 209 State St., Chicago.
Price, GO cts. Order from Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
This devotional annual consists of a. block, or pad, of
365 sheets, printed on both sides, fastened to a. strong
cardboard back, on which is printed a. beautifully colored
picture of the institution of the Lord's Supper. Each sheet
brings a short meditation on some carefully selected passage of Scripture, with nn appropriate prayer, hymn yerse,
or anecdote. Da,71 by Dav 1oitl~ Jesus has done much in
past years to help erect home altars among us, nnd it is
our hope and prayer thn.t it will find a. welcome in new
homes in 1033.

Contributions Received by the Treuurer.
October 1-31, 1032.
. Received for Oolorcd Missions from tho following colored congregations: Augustnna, Alexandria., $25.00; Bethany, Nyland, 2.41; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.60; Bethel, Rock West, 5.37; Bethlehem, Holy Ark,
7.11; Bethlehem, Monroe, 3.00; Bethlehem, New Orleana,
60,00; Christ, Rosebud, 7.19; Concordia, Lowerstone, 3.00;

Concordia, :Mont rose, 5.00 ; Concordin, New Orleans, 15.00;
Holy Cross, Camden, 5.81; Ebenezer, ,Atmore II.SO; Fn.ith,
l\!~bilc, 5.10 ; ~cthscmnnc, Hnmburg, 2.81 ; Good Shcphc1·d,
'I,• rncland, 10.20; Grncc, Concord, 30.00 ; Gr ace, I nrronmr,
2.17; Gmcc -Luthcr :Mcmorinl, Greensboro, 30.00; G rncc,
S~. Loui , 10.00 ; Holy T rinity, Springfi eld, 20.00 ; Hope,
Krngs Lnnding, 0.08 ; Immanuel, Cincinnati, 10.00 ; I 111·
mnnuel, Pcnsacoln, 5.i 3; Imma nuel Lutheran College,
Greensboro, 432.27 ; Luthc1· l'rcpnrntorv School New Orleans, 3.05 ; l\Icssiah, Bnsh i, 4.30: Mission at. Baton Rou"'c,
.20 ; l\Iission nt Chester, 5.00 ; l\Ii ion n t Clevela nd, l 3.0 1;
Mission at Hickory Hill, .20 ; l\Ii ion at 1:\iashington, 2:3.0:1;
Mount Cah•a ry, Kanmtpolis, 00.00; l\Iount Calvary, l\Iount
Plcasnn_t, 10.00; l\Iount Ca.Iva ry, Tilden, 3.85; l\Iount. Cnrm~I, l\I?.clway, 2.28 ; Mount Oli,·c, Catawba, 4.10; l\Iount
011\·c, 'Imcln, 3.08; Mount Zion, Dosti:i.11 Cross Roads, ,J.00;
l\Iount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00 ; :Mount Zion, New Orlc1111s,
40.00 ; Our Redeemer, Longmilc, 5.13; Our Savior, l'o sum
Bend, 3.02; Pence, l\Inplcsvillc, 3.80 ; P ilgrim, Bin ningham, 25.46; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 4.40; St. Jnmcs's,
Ducnn Vistn, 0.'13; St. Jamcs's, Southern P ines, 12.00 ;
St. John's, J offrc, i .73; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St.
Luke's, H igh Point, 8.00; St. L uke's, Lamison, 3.01; St.
Luke's, Spart.nnburg, 14.41 ; St. l\Inrk's, Ackcrvillc, 4.00 ;
St. )lark's, .Atlanta, 34.70 ; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem,
i.00 ; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 0.80; St. l\Iatthcw's, Baltimore, 5.00; St. lllntthcw' s, l\Ichcrrin, 12.53 ; St. Paul ' ,
Charlotte, 5.20 ; St. Pa.ul·'s, Los ,Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul 's,
Luthcrvillc, 20.00 ; St.P1tul's, Napoleonville, .94 ; St.Paul's,
Onk Hill, 8.00; St. Peter 's, Drys School House, 0.00 ; St.
Pcte1·'s, Pinc Hill, 4.80; St. Philip's, Cn.thcrinc 5.02; St.
Pl1ilip's, Chicago, 40.00 ; St. P hilip's, P hilndclpilia, 25.00 ;
St._P_h ilip's, St. Louis, 130.00 ; T rinity, New Orleans, 15.00 ;
Trnuty, Selma, 10.81 ; Zion, Gold Hill, 3.15; Zion, '£nits
P ince, 2.00.
Miscella11co11s: Per St. J olm's Lutheran Church, Pekin,
Ill., from Gcrgct De Vries Estate, for Negro l\Iiss ions,
$500.00, Faculty Members nt I mnmnucl Luthcrn.n Collerrc,
Greensboro, N. C. (Mi11dekra111:1 for Mrs. Anna. Nau), for
Negro l\Iissions, 5.00.
'l'IIE0 . \V. ECKHART, T reasiirer.
NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to rcn<lcr s11tlsf11etory service, we ·must hn ve our
current mnlllng-llst correct. Tho expense of mnlntnlnlng this
list hns been mnterlllll:, locreu11ecl. Un<ler present re1,"\ll11tlons
we nre subject to 11 " fine" on nil parcels mnllcd to 1111 Incorrect
n<l<lress, lnnsmuch 1111 we must pa:, 2 cents for e,•ery notlflcn•
tlon sent by the postmaster on n Jinrcel or perlo<llcnl wblch
Is un<lellverable because no forwnr<llng n<l<lress Is 11,·nllable or
because there has been 11 change of n<l<lress. This mny seem
ln&IG'llllicnnt, but In ,·lew of tho fact that we hn,·e subscribers
getting three or more of our perlocllc11l11 nn<l consl<lerlng our
large aggregate 1ub11crlptlon list, It ma:, rendll:, be seen that
It amounts to quite 11 sum <luring 11 yenr • for the postmaster
wlll n<l<lreaa IL notllicntlon to each ln<llvldulll perlo<llcnl. Our
subscribers cnn help us b:, notifying us,- one notification
(postlll cnrd, coating onl:, 1 cent) wlll take cnre of tho nd•
dresses for severlll publlcntlona. We shall be ver:, i:rnteful for
your cooperation.
CONC0DDU. PUDLISBINO BOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
Kindl:, consult the nddreaa label on this paper to 11Bcert11ln
whether :,our subscription hns expired or wlll soon expire.
"Dec 32" on the label means that your subscription hns expired. Plense pa:, :,our agent or the Publisher promptly ID•
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the nddreu label can show change of n<ldresa or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, plenae mention name of
publication desired and exact nnme nod addrcsa (both old dnd
new, If change of address la required).
.
C0NC0DDU. PUBLISUINO BOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
, THE LUTDEll.t.N PIONEER la publl■hed month!:,, fJGI/O'llfe
'"i dadvanco nt the 'following rntes per· annum, postage In•
c u ed, to wit : 1 cop:, •••••••.••••• , ••••••.• • •••• 50 cent■•
1., 0 COl!!e■, an,d over, ■ent to one 11ddre1s, 40 cents per con:,.
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All bualneu communications to be addressed to CoNCODDI.A.
P UBLISHIN0 HOUSE J'elrerson Ave. and Miami St., St. Loul■, Ho.
~j1 communication■ concernlna the editorial de)!artment to
be - 4 resaed to REV. F. J'. L.A.rnr.ICM.a.u, 310 West Clinton St.,
N apo1eon, 0 •

